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TO PROhIBIT DISII[NAION IN EM PLOYM1ENI'

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 10)44

HO0USE OF itiPaai:$iNT1' IVES,
C NMTIAlON LABiORl,

'The collinlvtenCee10 at 10:3( it. ilx., Roni. Mary '. Norton (cliinin)

w~esiditig.
'[Ie, (IIAIRM~iA N. NI elkII Of I'lit ()i1)I~iltvv( finl gulesMs, the ('ozI-

inittee oil 1Labor, 111 it's It'st, reguilart Inteet iugf onl M Nfy 11, Voted ,o hol1(
hxearings of) what, is kniowni Is the bcno- asn-~~let ills.
Theiy aret ilnticaIl.

ThJ IkOjt) I se of these, bills is, ats you know, to p~roI hiit, tiscriiiiitiatioa
ill (nkj)Ioylkint blesi15( of raceet, (0101', national origin, or
ankcestry. 'T] it'st b ills hatve bvet i I I o 11i tit ee for soille t i ne It1( IlditIIve
arouised it griil't, ietld (ofileet O 'I'li' ('(tillil I Cleo fel Iln 1,11 it was thit(,
properk' tuflP, to) 11(11( lietirivgs 1111(1 gv.t fit tlto 1-114-0. We MVi here0 01i4
Ikioiuig to sttt lieltriixgs 111141 we, lioju we will bie ile to get, theO facts.

As mlolst, of you kno11w, tlke hts be(en soiliv ooit rovers y ltkolt. thteso
bills. Of colilse, lit p lllk of I'lkis hind~ fails IA) lmttvo ifs propionets
ankd its opponentsU1. Bu~t 1, dlo not, believe. tit jinuy prUlllk ])Its ever
beeii Sold( by refusing to facee it. So your ('oiuuunilteo o11 Labhor is
Very gliad to have you with Ius thlis iiiortliiig, itil 10) 1101(1 theso hevariigs,
as~ L said before, to gel, t like fakcts.

At this pokinkt iii the rveortl we will ini5(rt Copies of these threev llS,
JI. it, 39f86P 1, I. 4004, un11. RI.I 4005.

(Tue bills referred to are ats follows:)

A lulL 'o Iprobtt ,lurliolinaion In oernvloyment becauto of ran,, creed, wohir, natkionaol origin, or tmeastry

lBe it enacted by the Senute and Hlouse of Repreaentltivea of thke f.,ftited oStnts of
Amterica in Ciongress asst'ibled,

1ININOI AND D)ELARATION OIP POLICY

SECIcrON 1. The (Coigreis fliAH thalt tihe priOtf-ic( of (nyiig eiiploiyieut
opportirtikes to, and1( oiscrilitiiat115 ill (liloyineot, against, properly qullfiedl
poersonp by retkn of their race, ceedo, color, uiatitoun origili, or ancestry, 1 o11e0t-4
doinvstio, fkrife ukhd liuuet, (deprivest the United State.-, of the fullest, *utlization
of its clkJiacitikis for production auil (lefenie, antd biurdenus, hinuders, uuiti obstrticts
coiiierce.

It ho Ikerebly declared Co) be tio policy of thel IluultesI Staitest to elitliito muich
tliscriuuii otioui ini all ekutj loly uenk, relat ions which fall within the juiirhalict.i or
conitro)l (if the Federal ( mve!ricituot, us hkerenkfter set, forth.

JUItoiT TO PHiEDkOM FRtOM~ D)ISCIMINATION IN I,1CM' EN uT

8Sic, 2. The righkt to work and to ticek work without. limerlioit ion bvcauosie of
race, creedl color national origin, or ancestry is declared to Ist animmunity, of all
Citizells of the United States, which sikall nkot Ise abridged by any State or by
an itistrurnentality or creature of any ttte.
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UNFAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES DEFINED

S1e. 3. (a) It shall be an unfair employment practice for ally employer
within the soqp of this Act--

(1) to refuse to hire any person because of such person's race, creed,
color, national origin, or ancestry;

(2) to discharge any person from eml)loyment because of such person's
race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry;

(3) to discriminate against any person in compensation or in other terms
or conditions of employment because of such person's race, creed, color,
national origin, or ancestry.

(h) It shalt be an unfair employment practice for any labor uiidon within the
scope of this Act----

(1) to refusc membership to any person because of such person's race,
creed, color, national origin, or ancestry;

(2) to expel from memhership any person because of such person's race,
creed, color, national origin, or ancestry; or

(3) to discriminate against any member, employer, or employee because
of suh pirSoi's race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry.

(c) It shall be an unfair eniployment lprptice for any employer or labor union
within tihe cope. of this Act to discharge, (.k, 1, or otherwise discriminate against
any person because he has opposed any practices forbidden by this Act or because
be has filed a charge, testified, or assisted in any proceeding under this Act.

SCOPE OF ACT

Sxe. 4. (a) This Act shall apply to any employer having in his employ nore than
five persons, who is (1) engaged in interstate or foreign commerce; (2) under
contract with the Uniled States or any agency thereof; or (3) performing work,
under subcontract or otherwise, called for by a contract to which the United States
or any agency thereof is a party.

(b) This Act shall apply to any labor union which has five or more members in
.the employ of one or more employers covered by the preceding paragraph.

(c) This Act shall apply to the employment practices in the United States
and of every Territory, insular possession, agency, or instrumentality thereof,
except that paragraphs (3) and (f) of section 10, providing for petitions for enforce-
ment asd review, shall not apply in any case in which an order has been issued
against any rielartinent or independent agency of tie United States; but ill any
such case tle Fair Emiplovnent Practice Coninission established by section 5 of
this Act may petition the Attorney General of the United States for the enforce-'
ment of such order, and it shall thereupon be the duty of the Attorney General
to take such measures as may secure obedience to any such order. Every official
who' willfully violates any such order shall be summarily discharged from tile
Government employ.

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMISSION

SEC. 5. For the purpose of securing enforcement of the foregoing rights aiid
preventing unfair employment practices on the part of employers and labor
unions, there is hereby established a commission to be known as the Fair Employ-
ment Practice Commission, which shall consist of a Chairman arid six additional
members to he appointed by the President, by and with tile advice ard consent of
the Senate, wbo shall serve for a term of seven years except that the terms of the

rnembers originally appointed shall expire seriatim at intervals of one year. Any
member of the Commission may be removed by the President, upon notice and
hearing, fou neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, but for no other cause. Four
members of the Commission shall at all times constitute a quorum.

REPORTS

Sic. 6. The Commission shall at the close of each fiscal year make a report in
writing to the Congress and to the President concerning the cases it has heard, tile
decision it has rendered, the names, salaries, and duties of all employees and
officers in the employ or under the supervision of the Commission, and an account
of ail mne s it has disbursed, aid shall make such recommendations for futher
legislation as may appear desirable.
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.ALARIIIF

Sge. 7. F,ach number of the Commission shall receive a salary of $10,000 a year,
shall be eligible for reappointlnent, and shall not engage in any, 0ther business,
vocation, or cnloyrneit.

TlElIMINA'rioN OF 'oMM1'i'rEl,: ON ,Alit EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

51w. 8. (1p1 the appointment of the oclid;ers of the (X'nOlrnnisionl, the Com-
inittee on Fair Employment Practice, established by Executie Order Numibered
9346 of May 27, 19413, ,hall cetse to exist. All employees of the said. Cononitie
shall be transferred to and become employees of the Connission. All records,
papers, and property of the (olindttee shall pass into tle possession of the Com-
mis sion, and P11 ulinexpended funds and appropriations for the se and lainte-.
nlinc of the Cononitftee shall be available to the Comlission.

LOCATION OF OFFICES

Sc. 9. The (1olylillission shall hold its sessions i t he l)istrict of Columbia and
at such oiler places as it may designate. The (obnmissioll bay, by one or more
of its members or by such referees, agents, or agencies as it may designite, prose-
cute any inquiry or conduct any hearing necessary to its funct ions in any part of
the Unlitedl States or any Territory or insular possession thereof.

PRIlITION OF UNFAIR EI PI,O'YMENT Ill Ac-rme(

S,:. 10. (a) The Commission is empowered as herein provided to prohibit any
person from engaging in ayll unfair employment practices within the scope of
this Act..

(b) Whenever it is charged that any person hasJ engaged in any such unfair
employment practice, the Comnission, or any referee, agent, or agency designated
by the Commission for eiuch purl)oses, shall have power to issue and cause to be
served upon such person a complaint stating tile charges in that respect and con-
taining a notice of hearing Iefore the Commission or a member thereof, or before a
designated referee, agent, or agency at a place therein fixed not less than ten days
after the serving of said complaint.

(e) The person so complained of shall have the right to file anl answer to such
complaint and to appear in person or otherwise, with or without counsel, and
give testimony at the place and time fixed in the complaint.

(d) If upon all the testimony taken the Commission shall be of the opinion
that any person named in the complaint has engaged in any such unfair employ-
ment practice the Commission shall 'state its findings of fact and shall issue
andi cause to be served on such person an order requiring such person to cease
and desist from such unfair employment practice and to take such affirmative
action, including hiring or reinstatement of employees with or without back pay,
as will effectuate the policies of this Act. If, upon all the testimony taken, the
Commission shall be of the opinion that no person named in the complaint has
engaged in any such unfair employment practice, the Commission shall state its
findings of fact and shall issue an order dismissing the said complaint.
. (e) The Commission shall have power to petition any cirlit court of appeals

of tile United States (including the United States Court of Appeals for the D;,trict.
of Columbia) or, ii all the circuit courts of appeals to which application might
be made are in vacation, any district court of the United States, within any
circuit or district, respectively, wherein tile unfair employment practice in question
occurred, or wherein sich lperson resides or transacts 'business, for the enforce.
ment of such order and for appropriate temporary relief or restraining order, and
shall certify and file In the court to which petition is made a transcript of the
entire r'eord in the proceeding, including the pleadings and testimony upon
which such order was entered and the findings and the order of the Commission.
Upon such filing, the court to which petition is made shall conduct further pro-
ceedings in conformity with the procedures established by law governing petitions
for enforcement of tlie orders of the National Labor Relations Board.

(f) Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Commission granting or
denying in whole or in part, the relief sought may obtain a review of such order
in any circuit court of appeals of the United Statis (including the United States
Court, of Appeals for the District of Columbia) within any circuit wherein the
unfair employment practice in question was alleged to have occurred or wherein
such person resides or transacts business by filing in such court a written petition
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praying that the order of the Commission be modified or set aside. Upon such
filing, the reviewing court shall conduct further proceedings in conformity with
the procedures established by law governing petitions for review of the orders
of the National Labor Relations Board.1 '

ZNVLSTIGATORY POWERS

S4.:c. II. (a) For the purpose of all hearings and investigations which in the
opinion of the Commission are necessary and proper for the exercise of the powers
vested in it by this Act, the Conunission, or its duly authorized agents or agencies
shaft at all reasonable tines have access to, for the purpose of examination, and
the right to copy any evidence of any person being investigated or proceed(ed
against that relates to any matter under investigation or in question. Any
member of the Comnission shall have power to issue subpenas requiring the
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of any evidence that
relates to aiiy matter under investigation or in questions, before the Commission,
its member, agent, or agency conducting the hearing or investigation. Any
member of the (ommision, or any agent or agency designated by the Coinmis-
sion for such purposes, may administer oaths and aflirinations, examine witnesses,
and receive evidence. Such attendance of witnesses and the production of such
evidence may be required from any place in the United States or aiiy Territory
or obsessionn thereof, at any designated place of hearing.

(b) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued to any person,
any district court of the United States or the United States courts of any [erritory
or possession, or the District Court of the United States for the District of Co-
lumbia, within the jurisdiction of which the inquiry is carried on or within the
jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal to obey is found
or resides or trauisacts business, upon application by the Commission shall have
Jurisdiction to issue to such person an order requiring such person to appear
before the Commission, its member, agent, or agency, there to produce evidence
if so ordered, or there to give testimony touching the matter under investigation
or in question; and any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished
by said court as a contempt thereof.

(c) No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or from producing
books, records, correspondence, documents, or other evidence in obedience to
the subpena of the Commission, on the ground that the testimony or evidence
required of him may tend to incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or
forfeiture; but no invididual shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or
forfeiture for or oii account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning which,
he is compelled, after having claimed his privilege against self-incrimination, to
testify or produce evidence, except that such individual so testifying shall not be
exempt from prosecution and punishment for perjury committed inso testifying.

RULES AND iEGULATIONS

SEc. 12. The Commission shall have authority from time to time to make,
amend, and rescind such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of this Act. Such regulations shall be effective sixty days after trans-
mission to the Congress unless the Congress has in the interim amended or nulli-
fied such regulations by appropriate legislation or has mljourned within ten days
after the submission of such regulations. Such regulations shall set forth the
procedure for service and amendment of complaints, for intervention in proceed-
ings before the Commission, for rules of evidence to be applied by the Commission,
for the taking of testimony and its reduction to writing, for the modification of
the findings or orders prior to the filing of records in court, for the service and
return of process and fees of witnesses, and with respect to the seal of the Com-
mission, which shall be judicially noticed, the payment of expenses of members
and employees of the Commission, the qualification and disqualification of mem-
bers and employees and any other matters appropriate in the execution of the
provisions of this Act. I ,

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

SEC. 13. (a) All contracting agencies of the Government of the United States
shall include in all contracts hereafter negotiated or renegotiated by them a
provision obligating the contractor not to discriminate against any employee or
applicant for employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry,
and requiring him to include a similar provision in all subcontracts.
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(b) Unless the Commission shall otherwise determine and state in its order,
no contract shall be awarded by the United States "r any agency thereof to any
person found by the Commission to have violated any of the provisions of this
Act or to any firn, corporation, partnership, or association in which such person
has a controlling interest, mit three years have elapsed from the date when the
Commission detericines such iola on to have occurred. The Comptroller
General is authorized and directed to distribute a list to all agencies of the United
States containing the names of such persons.

OFFENSE'S AND PENALTIES

Sic. 14. Any person who slll willfully resist, prevent, impede, or interfere
with any member of the commissionn or any of its refers, agents, or agencies,
in the performance of duties pursuant to this Act, shall be Iunished by a fine of
not more Ihian $5,000 or liy imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.

SIW A IRA B L:TTY CLA U' IE

S(. 15. If any provision of this Act or the application of such provision to any
person (or circumns,,nce ;hill ibe held invalid, tlhe reninindor of such Act or the
applica ion of such provision to persons or circumstances other thlmn those to which
it is held invalid shall not Ie affected thereby.

DEFINITIONS

Sii'. 16. (1) The terr "person" includes one or inore individuals, partnerships,
associations, corporations, legal representatives, trIstees, trustees in bankruptcy,
or receivers.

(2) The terry "eniployer" includes any person acting in the interest of any
employer, dir,,ctly or indirectly.

(3) The term "labor union'' includes any organization in which employees
participate and which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with
employers concerning the ternrs or conditions of employnmni.

(4) Unless otherwise specified, the term "Commission" means the Fair Em-
ploymnent Practice Comnission created by section 5 of this Act.

(5) The term "Conimitten'' means rthe Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice established by xeciutive Order Numbered 9346 of May 27, 1943.

(6) The term commercec" iancems triled, tra,,ffic, commerce, transportation, or
communication among the several States, or between the District of Columbia or
any Territory of the United States and any State or other Territory or between
,ny foreign country and any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or within

the District of Coumbia or any Territory, or between points in the same State but
through any other State or Territory or the District of Columbia or any foreign
country.

Sr:c. 17. This Act may be cited as tire "Fair Employrient Practices Act."

Ill. R. 4004, 78th Cong., 2d sess|

A BILL To prohibit discrimination in employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled,

FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

SECTION 1. The Congress finds that the practice of denying employment
opportunities to, and discriminating in employment against, properly qualified
persons by reasons of their race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry, foments
domestic strife and unrest, deprives the United States of the fullest urtlization of
its capacities for production and defense, and burdens, hinders, and obstructs
commerce. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States to eliminate
such discrimination in all employment relations which fall within the jurisdiction
or control of the Federal Goverminent as hereinafter set forth.

IGuTS TO FREEDOM FROM DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

SE c. 2. The right to work and to seek work without discrimination because of
race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry is declared to be a privilege, and
freedom from such discrimination is declared to be an immunity, of all citizens
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of'the 'United States, which shall'ribt be abridged l) 'any State or by any instru-
mentality or creature of any State.

UNFAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES DEFINED

SEc. 3 (a) It shall be an unfair employment practice for any employer within
the scope of this Act-

(1) to refuse to hire any person because of such person's race, creed, color,
national origin, or anestry;

(2) to discharge any person from employment because of such ilperson's
race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry;

(3) to discriminate against any person in com sensation or in other terms
or conditions of employment because of such person's race, creed, color,
national origin, or ancestry.

(1) It shall be an unfair employment practice for any labor union within the
scope of this Act--

(1) to refuse nombership to any person because of such person's race'
creed, color, national origin, or ancestry;

(2) to expel from menlmbership any person because of such person's race,
creed, color, national origin, or ancestry; or

(3) to discriminate against any member, employer, or employee because
of such person's race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry.

(c) It shall be an unfair employment practice for any employer or labor union
within the scope of this Act to discharge, expel, or otherwise discriminate against
any person because he has opposed any practices forbidden by this Act or because
he has filed a charge, testified, or assisted in any proceeding under this Act.

sCor OF ACT

SEC. 4. (a) This Act shall apply to any employer having in his employ more
than five persons, who is (1) engaged in interstate or foreign commerce; (2) under
contract with the United States or any agency thereof; or (3) performing work.
under subcontract or otherwise, called for by a contract to which the United
States 6r any agency thereof is a party.

(b) 'This Act shall apply to any labor union which has five or more members in
the employ of one or more employers covered by the preceding paragraph.,

(c) ThJis Act shall apply to the employment practices of the United States and.
of every Territory, insular possession, agency, or instrumentality thereof, except
that paragraphs (e) and (f) of section 10, providing for petitions for enforcement
and review, shall not apply in any case in which an order ),as been issued against
any department or independent agency of the United Status; but in any such case
the Fair Enployment Practice commission n established by etion 5 of this Act
may petition te Attorney General of the United States for the enforcement of
such order, and it ball thereupon be the duty of the Attorney General to take such
measures as may secure obedience to any such order. Every official who willfully
violates any such order shall be summarily discharged from the Government
employ.

FAIR EMPLO'iMENT PRACTICE COMMISSION

SEc. 5. For the purpose of securing enforcement of the foregoing rights and
preventing unfair employment practices on the part of employers and labor
unions, there is hereby established a commission to be known as the Fair Employ-
ment Praftice Commission, which shall consist of a chairman and six additional
members to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate, who shall serve for a term of seven years except that the terms of
the members originally appointed shall expire seratim at intervals of one year.
Any member of the Commission may bi removed by the President, upon notice
amd hearing, for neglect of duty or inalfesance in office, but for no other cause.
Four members of the Commission shall at all tines constitute a quorum.

REPORTS

SEC. 6. The Commission shall at the close of eaeh fiscal year make a report in
writing to the Congress and to the President cqneerning the eases it. has heard
the decisions it has rendered, the names, salaries, and duties of all employees ani
officers in the employ or under the supervision of the Commission, and an account
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of all moneys it has dislursed, and shall make such recommendations for further
legislation as may appear desirable.

SALARIIES

SEc. 7. Each member of the Commission shall receive a salary of $10,000 a
year, shall he eligible for reappointment, and shall not engage in any other
)usiniess, vocation, or employment.

TERMINATION 010 COMMITrE ON FAIR VM IIOYMIENTI' PIACTICE

Spa. 8. Upon the appointment of the niemirbers of the Commission, the Com-
znittee ( Fair l:mp)loymient Practice, established by Executive Order Numbered
9346 of Mity 27, 1943, shall cease to exist. All eniployees of the said Conmuittee
shall he transferred I,0 and Ibecoiie emnlov*yees of tte ('oniniissioii. All records,
papers, and prolert y of the Comnittee shall pass into the possession of tile Com-
mission, and all unexi)ieiled funds and approjiaril ins for the use anmdaaintenance
of the (Committ ee shall be available t, i he (Conni'sior.

LOCATION OF OFIC'i('ES

Sc. 9. The Conmiuission shall hold its sessions in the I)istrict of Columtbia
and at such other places as it wmay designale. The (Cuniission may, by one or
more of its nmenbers or by such referees, agents, or a iencies as it may designate,
prosecute any inquiry or condlict any hearing nicesary to its funct ions in any
part of the United States or any Territory or insular possession thereof.

PROIBITION O1' UNFAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

Satc. 10. (a) The Commission is eilpoiwerel as herein provided tio prohilt
any person from engaging in any -nfair employment practices within the scope
of this Act.

(b) Whenever it is charged that any person has engaged in any such unfair
employment practice, the ('onnission or any referee, )',ent,, or agency, desig-
nated try lie Commission for such purphnses shall lhave power to issue and cause
to )e served ulon such Ierson a complaint stating the charges in that respect
and contniiing a notice of hearing before the Commission or a number thereof,
or before a designated referee, agent, or agency at. a plaee therein fixed not less
than ten days after the serving of said complaint.

(c) The person so complai'ed of shall have the right to file an answer to such
complaint and to appear in Ierson or otherwise, with or without counsel, and give
testimony at the place aid time fixed in the complaint.

(d) If upon all the testimony taken the Comniission shall be of the opinion that
any person named in the complaint has engaged in any such unfair employment
practice, the Commission shall state its findings of fact and shall issue and cause
to be served on such person an order requiring such person to cease antl desist
from such unfair eiploymnet practice and to take such affirmative action, includ-
ing hiring or reinstatement of employees with or without back pay', as will effec-
tuate the policies of this Act. If, upon all the testimony taken, the Commlssion
shall be of the opinion that no person named in the complaint has engaged in any
such unfair employment practice, the Conmission shall state its findings of fact
and shall issue an order dismissing the said complaint.

(e) The Commission shall have power to petition any circuit court of appeals
of the United States (including the United States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia) or, if all the circuit courts of appeals to which application might be
made are in vacation, any district court of the United States, within any circuit or
district, respectively, wherein the unfair employment practice in question oc-
curred, or wherein such person resides or transacts business, for the enforcement
of such order and for appropriate temporary relief or restraining order, and shall
certify and file in the court to which petition is made a transcript of the entire
record in the proceeding, including the pleadings and testimony upon which such
order was entered and the findings and the order of the Commission. Upon such
filing, the court to which petition is made shall conduct further proceedings in
conformity with the procedures established by law governing petitions for en-
forcement of the orders of the National Labor Ielations Board.

(f) Any person aggrieved Iv a final order of the C(onmission granting or denying
in whole or in part the relief sought may obtain a review of such order in any circuit
court of appeals of the United States (including the United States Court of Appeals
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for the District, of Columbia) within any cireiit wherein the unfair employment
practice in question was alleged to have occurred or wherein such person rides
or transacts business by filing in s11h court it wriltell petition praying fl. the
order of the Conmmission be inodibed or set aside. Upon such filing, I he reviewing
court shall conduct fur her proceedings in conformity wit h the I'ioccdures ,stab-
lisihed by law governing petitions for review of the orders of the National Lalor
Relations Board.

IN v 'ISTIoATOUY POWERlS

St.x I I. (it) For the purpo.e of all hearings and invest igations Which in the
opinion of t,hw Coiniission are necessary and proper for t lie (xercise of t lie powers
vested in it by this Act, the ( Conmis"ioln, or its duly authorized ilgent.s or 1lgelicies,
shall at all reasonable time, have aevess to, for tOe purpos' of examination, a(d
the right to COpV aly eidence of any person beiiig invtsligiled or proceeded
against that relates :to nav matter lender investigate ion or in quest ion. Any
inelnber of the Conlision shall have power to issto sulpena reuvtliring th(
atteundtance and testinioliy of wit nesses and the lp'odlulctlion of aly evidlenee that
relates to any matter lller investigation or i question, before le (Co 0uission,
its lilenlher, agent, or agency conducting the huariuig or investigation. Any
reember oIf the Commlilissioll, or any agent or agency designated iy lie ( !'oinnission
for such purposes, iiay administer oaths Mid aftirmations, examille wit ness(,5, and
receive evidence. Sllh attendance of wilensess and the irodution ef such
evidence may be required from any place in the United States or any Territory or
possession thereof, at any designated place of hearing.
(b) In case of contumaey or refusal to obey a sutbpena issued to any person,

any districtt court of the United St4ates or the United States courts of any
Territory or possession, or the District Court of the United States for the )istricl,
of Columbia, within the jurisdiction of which the inquiry is carried on or within
the jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal to oley is
found or resides or transaes business, upon application iy the Commission siall
have jurisdiction to issue to such person all order requiring such person to appear
before the Commission, its member, agent, or agency, there to produce evidence
if so ordered, or there to give testimony touching the batter undh, r investigation
or in question; and any failure to obey such order of the court.i may be punished by
said court as a contempt thereof.

(c) No person shall be excused from atten(lig and testifying or from producing
books, records, correspondence, locmennts, or other evidence ill obedience to the
nubpena of the Commission, on the ground that the testimony or evidence required
of him may tend to incriminate him or subject him to a penalty of forfeiture;
but no individual shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture ft;r
'Or on account, of any transaction, matter, or thing clleernillp; which lie is com-
pelled, after having claimed his privilege against self incrimination, to testify o"
produce evidence, except that such individual so testifying shall iot be exenipt
from prosecution and punishment for perjury committed in s) testifying.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Ss~c. 12. The Commissior, shall have authority from time to time to make,
amend, and rescind such regdlatflon as may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Act. Such regulations shall be effective sixty days after transmission to
the Congress unless the Congress has in the interim amended or nullified such
regulations by approprate legislation, or has adjourned within ten days after
the submission of such regulations. Such regulations shall set forth the procedure
for service and amendment of complaints, for intervention in proceedings before
the Cormission, for roles of evidence to be applied by the Commission, for the
taking of testimony and its reduction to writing, for the modification of the find-
ings or orders prior to the filing of records in court, for the service and return of
process and fees of witnesses, and with respect to the seal of tile Commission,
which shall be judicially noticed, the payment of expenses of members and
employees of the Commission, the qualification aed disqualification of members
and elnmlloyers arid any other matters appropriate in the execution of the provi-
sions of this Act.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

Sxrt. 13. (a) All contracting agencies of the Gevernment of the United States
shall include in all contract ts hereafter negotiated or renegotiated by them a
provision obligating the contractor not to discriminate against any employee or
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applicant for employieniit hwvtuse of race, creed, color, national origin, or aucetry,
and requiring him to include a similar provision in all subcontracts.

(b) Unless the Commission shall otherwise determine and state in its order,
no contract shall b1 awarded Isy the United States or any agency thereof to ally
person found by the commissionn to have violated any of the provisions of this
Act or to aly firn, corporation, partnership), or association in which such person
has a controlling interest, until three years have elapsed from the date when the
omissionn (let ermines such violation to have occurred. The Comptroller
General is authorized and directed to distribute i list to all agencies of the United
States containing the names of such persons.

OFFENSES AND VENAiTINS

Si' 14. Any person who shall willfully resist, prevent, impede, or interfere
with any mnnber of the ('omnission or any (of it! referees, agents, or agencies, in
the performance of duties pursuant to this Act, shall be punished bly a line of not
more than $5,000 or by imprisonment for not inore than one year, or both.

SBFPA(AHILITY CLAUSE

Sue. 15. If any provision of this Act. or the alplplication of such provision to
any person or circumstance shall be held invalid, the remainder of such Act or
the application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those to
which it is held invalid shall not be affected thereby.

DEFINITIONS

SEe. 16. The term "person" includes one or more individuals, partnerships,
associations, corporations, legal representatives, trustees, trustees in bankruptcy,
or receivers.

(2) The term "employer" includes any person acting in the interest of any
employer, directly or indirectly.

(3) 'ilie term "labor union" includes any organization in which employees
participate and which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with
employers concerning the terms or conditions of employinent.

(4) Uiless otherwise specified, the termn "Comnission" means the Fair Em-
ployusent Practice Commission created by section 5 of this Act.

(5) The terni "Comumittee" means the Committee on Fair Employment
Practice established by Executive Order Numbered 9346 of May 27, 1943.

(6) The terii "commerce" means trade, iraftic, coln(ierce, t ransportation, or
communication among the several States, or between the l)istrict of Columbia or
any Territory of the United States and any State or other Territory, or between
aliy foreign country and any" State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or
within the District of Columibia or any Territory, or between points in the same
State but through any other State or any Territory or the District of Columbia
or any foreign country.

SEC. 17. This Act may be cited as "Fair Employment Practices Act".

(i1. It. 4005, 78th Cong., 2d sess.]

A BILL To prohibit discrimination In employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, or
ancestry

Be i' enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpresentatives of the United States of
America in Congress as.cmabled,

FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

SFCmioN 1. The Congress finds that the practice of denying employment oppor-
tiuities to, and discriminating in emphoyment against, properly qutalified persons
by reason of their race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry', foments domestic
strife and unrest, deprives the United States of the fullest utilization of its capac-
ities for production and defense, and burdens, hinders, anti obstructs commerce.

It is hereby dleclared to be the policy of the United States to eliminate such
discrimination in all emlo vient relations which fall within the jurisdiction or
control of the Federal Government as hereinafter set forth.
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RIOT TO VUREDOM FROM D1elliMiNATION 1N EMPLOYMENT

SEC. 2. The right to work and to seek work without discrimination because of
race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry is declared to be a privilege, and
freedom front such discrimination is declared to be an immunity, of all citizens of
the United States, which shall not be abridged by any State or by any instru-
mentality or creature of any State.

UNFAIR EMILOYMENT P'RACTICER DEFINED

Sm c. 3. (a) 'It shall be an unfair employment practice for any employer within
time scope of this Act-

(1) to refuse to hire any person because of such person's race, creed, color,
national origin, or ancestry;

(2) to disclarge any person from employment because of such person's
race, creed, color; national origin, or ancestry;

(3) to discriminate against any person in compensation or in other terms
or conditions of enip[oyinent because of such person's race, creed, color,
national origin, or ancestry.

(b) It shall he an unfair employment practice for any labor union within the
SCOpe of this Act---

(1) to refuse inembmershi) lo any person because of such person's race,
creed, color, national origin, or ancestry;

(2) to expel from mem)ership any person because of such person's race,
creed, color, national origin, or ancestry; or

(3) to discriminate against any member, employer, or employee because
of such person's race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry.

(e) It si all be an unfair employment practice for any employer or labor union
within the scope of this Act to discharge, expel, or otherwise discriminate against
any person becatise lie has opposed any practices forbidden by this Act or because
he has filed a charge, testified, or assisted in any proceeding under this Act.

SCOPE OF ACT

Spe. 4. (a) This Act shall apply lo any employer having in his employ more
than five persons, who is (I) igaged in interstate or foreign comineree; (2) under
contract with the United States or any agency fhereof; or (3) performing work,
sunder subcontract or otherwise, called! for by a contract to which the United
States or any agency thereof is a party.

(b) This Act shall apply to any labor union which has five or more members
in the employ of one or more eim)loyers covered by the preceding paragraph.

(c) This Act shall apply to the cmi)loynient practices of the United States and
of every Territory, insular possession, agency or instrumentality thereof, except
that paragraphs (e) and (f) of section 10, providing for petitions for enforcement
and review, shall rint apply in any case in which ani order has been issued against
any department or independent agency of the Ulited States; Nut in any such
ease the Fair Employment Practice Commission established by section 5 of this
Act may petition the Attorney General of the United States fo;r the enforcement
of such order, and it shall thereupon be the duty of the Attorney General to take
such measures as may.secure obedience to any such order. Every official who
willfully violates any such order shall be summarily discharged from the Govern-
ment employ.

VAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMISSION

SEC. 5. For the purpose of securing enforcement of the foregoing rights and
preventing unfair employment practices on the part of employers and labor
unions, there is hereby establisliedi a commission to be known as the Fair Em-
ployment Practice Comnmiscion, which shall consist of a chairman and six addi-
tional members to be appointed by the President, by ant with the advice and
consent of the Senate, who shall serve for a terh of seven years except that the
terms of the iiembers originally appointc(l sluml expire seriatim at intervals of
one year. Any member of the Commission may be remove( by the President,
upon notice and bearing, for neglect of duty or malfeasance in oftiee, but for no
other cause. Four inewouer, of the Commission shall at all times constitute a
quoruni.
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Suc. 6. The Commission shall at the close of each fiscal year )hake a report in
writing to the Congress and to the President concerning t ie cases it has heard
the decisions it has rendered, the names, salaries, and duties of all employees and
officers in tie eml)loy or under the supervision of the Commission, and an account
of all moneys it has disbursed, at1d shall make such recomicndations for further
legislation as may appear desiralle.

SALAR1i1tC

Sac. 7. Each member of the Cotonnission shall receive a salary of $10,000 a
year, shall he eligible for reappointnent, and shall not engage inl any other busi-
ness, vocatiol, or elmiploylellt.

TIUiMINATION OF COMMIrTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

Sta;. 8. Upon the appointment, of the members of the (oiylisol, the Com-
ntittee on Fair Elployment Practice, established by Exetlclive Order Numbered
9346 of May 27, 1943, shall cease to exist. All employees of the said Coninitteo
shall be transferred to and hecotne enlloyees of the'Comunission. All records,
papers, and property of the Comittee shall pass into the possessions of the Com-
tiltssiott, atid all tiiexpelnd(d funds atnd appropriations for the use and main-
tenance of the '..,tinittee shall be available to the Commission.

LOCATION OF OFFICES

S4w. 9. The Commission shall hold its sessions ill the District of (olumbia and
at such )tler places as it may desigmiate. The omissionin may, by onie or more
of its members or by such referees, agents, or agencies as it may (designate, prose-
cite any inquiry or conduct any hearitig necessary to its f-ectious in any part of
the United States or any Territory or insular possession thereof.

PROiIBITION OF UNFAIR EMiioYMENT PiRACIiCES

oe. 10. (a) The Commission is empowered as herein provided to prohibit any
person from engaging in any ufair employment practices within the scope of this
Act.

(b) Whenever it is charged that ally person has engaged in any such unfair em-
loyment practice, the Coninussoit or ally referee, agett, or agency, designated
y the Commission for such purposes shall have power to issue and cause to be

served upon such person a complaint stating the charges in that respect and con-
taining a notice of hearing before the Commission or a member thereof, or before
a designated referee, agent, or agency at a place therein fixed not less than ten
days after the serving of said complaint.

(c) The person so complained of shall have the right to file an answer to such
complaint and to appear in person or otherwise, with or without counsel, and
give testimony at the place and time fixed in the complaint.

(d) If upon all the testimony taketi the Commission shall be of the opinion
that any person named in the complaint has engaged in any such unfair eniploy-
ment practice, the Commission shall state its findings of fact and shall issue and
cause to be served on such person an order requiring such person to cease and
desist from such unfair employment practice and to take such affirmative
action, including hiring or reinstatement of employees with or without back pay,
as will effectuate the policies of this Act. If, upon all the testimony taken, the
Commission shall be of the opinion that no person named in the complaint has
engaged in any such unfair employment practice, the Commission shall state its
findings of fact and shall issue an order dismissing the said complaint.

(e) The Commission shall have power to petitioni any circuit court of appeals
of the United States (including the United States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia) or, if all the circuit courts of appeals to which application might be
made are in vacation, any district court of the United States, within alty circuit
or district, respectively, wherein the unfair employment practice in question
occurred, or wherein such person resides or transacts business, for the enforte-
ment of such order and for appropriate temporary relief or restraining order, aid
shall certify and file in tte court to which petition is made a transcript of the
entire record in the proceeding, including the pleadings and testimony upon which
such order was entered and the findings and the order of the Commission. Upon
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such filing, the court to which petition is made shall conduct further proceedings
in conformity with the procedures establisled by law governing petitions for
enforcement of,the orders of the National Labor Relations. Board.

(f) Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Commission granting or denying
in whole or in) part the relief sought may obtain it review of such order -i1 any
circuit court, of allieais of tie United Slatev, (including the unitedd States Court
of Appeals for the Distriet of Columbia) within any circuit wherein the unfair
enploymnent pract, iin qpestliml wits alle,4,d to have ocectrred of whlerill such
person reside-, or ,nsacts business by tiling in such court, a written pm

t
ition

praying that the order if the Clonmmnission be mlodiliied or set aside. Upon such
filing, the reviewing court, shall conduct further proceedings in conformity with
tile procedures estabflislted by law governing petitions for review of tlie 'orders
of the Natlonal Labor Relations Board.

INVEBTIMiATORY iOWERSt

Site. 11. (a) For the purpose of all hearings and investigations which in the
opinion of the Contnission are necessary and proper for the exercise of time powers
vested in it by this Act, the Commission, or its duly authorized agents or agencies,
shall at all reasonable times have access to, for the purpose of examination, and
the right to copy any evidence of any person being investigated or proceeded
against that relates to any matter under investigation or in question. Any mem-
ber of the Commission shall have power to issue suibienas requiring the attendance
and testimony of witnesses and the production of any evidence that relates to any
matter under investigation or in question, before the Commission, its member,
a fent, or agency conducting the hearing or investigation. Any member of tine

rommission, or any agent or agency designated by the Commission for such
purposes, may adnunister oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, anid receive
evidence. Stich attendance of witnesses and the production of such evidence may
be required from any place in the United States or any Territory or possession
thereof, at any designated place of hearing.

(b) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued to any ,Person,
any district court of the United States or the United States courts of any Terri-
tory 9r possession, or the District Court of the United States for the DiatrH of
Colmbia, within the jurisdiction (if which the inquiry is carried on or within the
jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contunacy or refusal to obey is found
or resides or transactstusiness, uipon application by the Commission shall have
jurisdiction to issue t., such person an order requiring such person to appear before
Sthe Commission, its member, agent, or agency, there to produce evidence if to
ordered, or there to give testimony touching the matter under investigation or in
question; and any failure to obey such order of the court may be punished by
said court as a contempt thereof.

(c) No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or from producing
books, records, correspondence, documents, or other evidence in obedience to the
subpena of the Commission, on the ground that the testimony or evidence required
of him may tend to incriminate him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; but
no individual shall be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture for or
on account of any transaction matter, or thin concerning which lie is compelled,
after having claimed his privilege against self-tncrimination, to testify or produce
evidence, except that such individual so testifying shWll not be exempt from pros-
ecution and punishment for perjury committed in so testifying.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

SEC. 12. The Commission shall have authority from time to time to make,
amend, and rescind such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the provi-
sions of this Act. Such regulations shall be effective sixty days after transmission
to the Congress unless the Congress has in the interim amended or nullified such
regulations by appropriate legislation, or has adjourned within tem days after the
submission of such regulations. Such regulations shall set forth the procedure
for service and amendment of complaints, for Intervention in proceedings before
the Commission, for rules of evidence to be applied by the Commission, for the
taking of testimony and its reduction to writing, for the modification of the findings
or orders prior to the filing of records in court, for the service and return of process
and fees of witnesses, and with respect to the seal of the Commission, which shall
be judicially noticed, the payment of expenses of mentbers and employees of the
Commission, the qualification and disqualification of members and employees
and any other matters appropriate in the execution of the provisions of this Act.
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GOVERNMENTAL CONTRACTS

Sc:. 13 (a) All contracting agencies of the Government of the United States
shall include ini all contracts hereaflr negoliated or renegotiated by them a pro-
vision olligating the contractor not, to discriminate against any employee or
al)plicalit for employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry,
and requiring him to include a similar provision in all sulbcointracts.

(b) Unlhss i lie Coinuission Ishall otherwise (let erlinin and state in its orl(r, no
contract shall be awar(led liy the United States or nov agency thereof to any person
form|id by the (onoission to have violated any of the revisionss of this Act or to
any firm, corporation, Irt nership, or association in which such Irson has a
coutrollling interest, unt il three, years have eltpsed from the date when the Colm-
jisi,io (let.erimiiis such violation to have occurred. 'Ihe (Compt roller General is
authorized anti dirct(l to distriblite a list to all ageicies of the United States
containing the names of such piersoins.

OFFENSEiS AND IIHNAi/rP1iS

SnC. 14. Any person wh,, -hall willfully resist, prevent, impede, or interfere with
any anvteber of the ConimissAion or any of its referees, agents, or agencies, in the
performance

f of tiess pursuant to this Act, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than $5,000 or by inprisonment for not more than one year, or both.

SEPAiARILITY CLAU,'"

Sixc. 15. If any provision of this Act or the application of such provision to any
pesto or circumstailce shall be held invalid, the remainder of sifch Act or the
application of such provision to persons or circumstances other tilan those to
which it is held invalid shall not be affected thereby.

SE:c. 16. (1) Tke turi' "person" includes one or more individuals, partnerships,
associations, corporations, legal relireseettives, trustees, trustees iin balk-
ruptcy. or receivers.

(2) The term "employer" includes any person acting in the interest of any
employer, directly or indirectly.

(3) 'ho term "labor union" includes any organization in which employees par-
ticilpate and which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with em-
ployers concerning the terms or conditions of employment.

(4) Unless otherwise specified, the term "Commission" means the Fair Em-
ployment Practice Comin ission created by section 5 of this Act.

(5) The term "Conimittee' means the Committee on Fair Employment Prao-
tice established by Executive Order Numbered 9346 of May 27, 1943.

(6) The term "commerce means trade, traffic, commerce, transportation, or
communications ameng the several States, or between the District of Columbia or
any Territory of the United Stat 's and any State or other Territory or between
any foreign country and any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or
within the District of Columbia or any Territory, or between points in the"same
State lint through any other State or any Territory or the District of Columbia or
any foreign eomintry.

Suc. 17. This Act may be cited as the"Fair Employment Practices Act."

The CHAIRMAN. This morning, for our first witness, I shall call on
Mr. Scanlon, who is a member of the Labor Committee and whose
bill we are considering along with the other two bills mentioned.

Mr. Scanlon, at this time I think it would be well for you to explain
exactly the purpose of your bill.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS E. SCANLON, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND A
MEMBER O THE COMMITTEE ON LABOR

M'. SC, NLON. Chairman Norton, gect l'men of the committee, I am
appearing t efore you today in behalf of 1I. R. 3986, a bill which I
iitrou(e' , in the Congress. This bill -prohibits discrimination in
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employment because of race,,trccd, color, national origini, or ancestry,.
This is the first time the committee has had before it the unlimited
opportunity to make plain to the American people that a man's race,
creed color '6r where he caine from has nothing to do with whether
he wiil be allowed to erni a living

There arc nearly 1,000,000 Negroes in the Army, Navy, and
Marines. The men on iataan were largely of Mexican origin from
Arizona an(. New Mexico. The first heroes of our war were of
many religions, colors, and national origins. '.'heir names tell thestory dramatically. We all remember lielly, levin, Gentile, and
I)orie Miller. If our returning servicemen, whio fought side by side
with these heroes, are barred from jobs because of color, religion, or
national origilr, what a hollow thing our victory will 6.

If there is any more vicious denial of American democracy than
discrimination in jobs because of a man's race, creed, or color, I
cannot imagine what it is. Bad as it is, discrimination against a
man because lie belongs to a union is not nearly as evil as diserimn-
ination because a inan is a Negro, a Jew, a Catolic, or because his
ancestors caine from another country. This gnawing evil is a slap
in the face to every decent Anierican who believes in American fair
play. The Supreme Court, iin the case of New Negro Alliance
v. Sanitary Grocery 0o. in 1938, said:

The desire for .fvir a i eqoitblv, conditions of (11ployment oln thi lwrt of
persons of any rco, color, or p1rsmswriioi, ,,l the removal of discrimit:,alion
against them by rea'ion of thoir rnec or relivions beliofs is quite vs important
to those concerned as fairness, and ,llility in terms and conditions of employment
cas be to 1rado or craft unions or any form of lbor orgnization or associaltion.
Race liscrimination by tut employer may resonamly be deemed more unfair
and less excusale tiahn (iscrimination against workers on the ground of union
affiliation.
I The man who spoke for the Supreme Court in those words was
Mr. Justice Owen J. Roberts, who can certainly not be called a
radical.On 23 different occasions in the last 10 years the Congress of the
United States hats outlawed racial and religious discrimination in
legislating for public-works project, the Civilian Conservation Corps,
unemployment relief, civil service classification acts, the training of
civilian aircraft pilots, the National Youth Administration, the Selec-
tive Training and Service Act, the training of defense workers, the
building of public works necessary to the defense program, and the
Cadet Nurses Corps for Government and civilian hospital service.

This is the time or the Congress of the United States to say to
the people of America that their Government guarantees their right
to jobs, regardless of their color, race, or their form of divine worship.
This is the time to say to the world that we in America mean what
we say when we tell them that this is a land of opportunity in which
a man can go as far as his ability can carry him. This is the way
to show the people of the world that we practice what we preach.
Unless and until wvc guarantee by law that a man's ability is his only
restriction, just so long will everyone hold extreme reservations about
our real democracy.

Everyone knows that today as in the past large groups of Americans
are prevented from earning ii, decent living and improving themselves
solely because their skin is dark, or 'their forefathers came from -

overseas, or they worship God in different ways. This is the situation
my bill is designed to change.
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My bill, I. t. 3986, has 16 sections. Section 1 sets forth its findings
and declal'ation of policy; nlamely, that the Congress finds that (1s-
crimination ill employment because of race, creed, color, national
origin, or auest'y, fonieit'4 IldOmestic strife, IrIvelitS full use of man-
power, an1d 1( gardens interstate commerce; and that it is the national
policy to (,linlillahte such di's'criminttion in employment relations, sub-
je;t to the control oif the Federal Government.

Section 2 provides that the right to work without discrimintiol
is a couistitutionat privilege anld immunity which (.aiuot be abridged
by any State.

Section 3 defines the unfair employment placties which are the
heart of the bill. Elliiploye's are forbidden to diserininate against
any el Soil lso ('llAse of his race, creed, color, national origin, or alncestry
with resplel, to th(, hire, tenure, or teris and ('onditions of his elploy-
nient. Ijal)or unions iure likewise forbidden to refuse menhbi'ship
andl otherwise to (lisclirniliate agailist aly person lecause of his rac'e,
Clee(l, color, iationlal origin, or ailicestry. Both emllnJoyers anli labor
Ulliois are forb)iddenl to (liscrilinate against illy person because lie
has filed a charge, testiied, or tissistel in any proceeding or lcciuse
he has opJposed it discrimiiatory elploynent practice.

Section 4 defines the scope of the bill, the jurisdiction covered hy
tie bill. This bill ap)lies to any employer who employs more than
five l)el'sons 11,d who is igaged either in interstate commerce or in
performing woi k under a contract or subcontract with a United States
agency. It apl)lie s also to any lal)or union having five or more
mIembners ill the employ of one or more employers subject to tle act.

Section 5 of the bill creates the Fair, Empfoylnent Practice Corn-
mission, composed (of seven members al)ointed by the President,
with the advice and consent of the Senate, for 7-year terms. The
original seven members hol office for terms from I to 7 years. Each
n'lber receives $10,000 alinullly.

Section 8 provides that the 1)ersolinel, )ooks, records, and funds
of the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, created
by Executive Order 9346, are transferred to the new Commission.
And section 9 provides that the Commission may investigate cases
ai(l conduct leariigs anywl('re in tile Unit(d States or any territory
or insular possession thereof..

Section 10 sets forth the procedure by which the Commission
handles cases. After a charge is filed alleging that all unfair employ-
-mit practice has occurred, the Commission will begin an investi-

gation. If the investigation reveals that the charge is substantially
true, andil an informal adjustment cainot be made, the Commission
may 1old hearings at which all parties may produce evidence, issue
orders based on the record of the heatiag, and petition a United States
circuit court of appeals to enforce its orders.

In this respect, the Commission would function in the same manner
as other administrative agencies, such as the Federal Trade Com-
mission, tile National Labor Relations Board, and the Securities and
Exchange Commission. Any person aggrieved by a, final order of
the Commission may take* all appeal to the circuit court. The
Commission may award back pay and compel the reinstatement or
hire of employees, in the same way as the National Labor Relations
Board.

60811- 44--vol. 1---2
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Sect ion II gives the Commission the power to administer oaths and
compel ly sHupellas ie ac tten(dance of witiiesses or the production of
evide)co. )'Aese subperias are enforceable ill the Federal district
courts. Tnder section 12 the Commissioll may issue rules and regu-
lations, including those further defining its Procedures, which become
effective (10 days after transmission 'to (Coligress, llelss congresss
ai11i0lis or nlullikies such rules by appropriate legislation or adjourns
within 10 days after their submission.

Section 13 requires all firms contracting with the United States to
inclliab in all their contriacts a provision obligating the contractor and
his subcontractors not to (iscrim i Ilte in employment. Jniless the
Commission directs otherwise, no contract may be awarded to any
)rsoii found by the Commission to have violat6-d the act for 3 years
irom the date (;f such finding.

Section 14 prohibits willful interference with agents of the Com-
mission. Such interference is punishable f)y a year in jail or $5,000
fine, or both.

Section 15 sets forth tie definitions of terms used in the act. filter-
statoe commerce is defined to include commerce in the District of
Columbia or any Te. ritory.

Section 16 states that this act shall be known as the J'Fair Employ-
ment Practice Act.

This is a summary of my bill.
As you gentlemen know, there is presently in existence the Plesi-

dent's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, which was created
.under Executive Order 9346, a year ago. The F. E. P. C. was first
set ul) in June 1941, and for the past 3 years has been b)uffeted about
from pillar to post. Since last August it has set up regional offices
throug iut the country. This marked the beginning of real operation
of the agency. )uring the 10 months ending April 30, 1944, it has
received 3,419 complaints, which, together with the 1,016 cases in-
herited from the former committee, made a total case load of 4,435
cases. During the 10-month period ending April 30, 1944, it has
closed 2,286 cases. Of these, 879, or about 40 percent,.have been
closed as satisfactorily adjusted. Six hearings have been held. Its
case load as of May 1, 1944, was 2,149.

All this represents a very creditable performance, for the agency
has no power of any sort. Everything is done on the basis of persua-
sion. Tie F. E. P. C. has no subpena power and no enforcement
powerS. It cannot go to a Federal court for tie enforcement of its
directives. As a matter of fact, its directives are simply recommenda-
tions to the parties. .When the parties refuse to follow the recom-
mendations, the F. E. P. C. has only two courses of action open. It
can recommend to other Federal agencies that certain privileges be
denied to'the violating party, privileges such as priorities. This it
has never done. Even if it so recommended, these other agencies
could simply refuse to follow the recommendation. Lastly, the
F. E. P. C. can certify the case to the President. This it has done
once, in the famous Southern Railroad case. These were certified in
Decembicr 1943. The matter was given by the President to a special
commission to attempt to adjust the matter. This commission has
held several meetings, but nothing has been announced in the way of
adjustment.
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Gentlemen, let's not deceive ourselv& or the public. Without a
statute carrying definite powers of investigation and enforcement, no
agency can do much more than atttempt informally to adjust ugly
situations. If someone decides to ignore the Committ(e, there just
isn't much that can be done about it.

What is needed to coI)e with this problem is a permanent agency
backed up by a statute. It is the history of every administrative
agency. Until the Congress passes such a statute, it, is a mockery
to say that the p'obleni of discriminatiou in employment is really
being tackled.

()ne word more. Phis bill has nothing to do with racial equality
or social equality. I -t simply says that all people must have an equal
opportunity, ace6rding to their qilitvs, to work for their living
regardless of their race, color, cree 4 natinil origin, or adpcestry.

I ask you g&tntlemen to pq Ort this bill t .the House with a recom-
mendation that it be 'as ed.

The CHAIRMAN. Think youi Mx. Sanlon. We will defer questions
for the pre ent. 4 , ,
I Mr. 14O1FMAN. May I ask,,. Ghamrmyn, When will we be allowed
to ask questions?

The C0AIRMAN. We havewith tk today"tlo i)irator of Industrial
Personnel Relationi of'the Army &Cr iC e forces. It is quite import-
ant for that gentleman to get awaYj frkm here shortly, as he has
another engagement to fill.' So it gives me t great deal of pleasure,
members of the conwmitte, t6 ,pre nt to iou, Mr. W. A. Hughes,
Director of industrial Annrsonnl Retions, rmy SerVice Folies.

Mr. 1ioFiMAN. Mr. Chairmaryrt we given ai opportunity to
examine these various witnesses ,',

Th CIIAIRMAN. Of course.
Mr. HOFMA-1 You say that "the gentleman must leave shortly.

When will we haveothat opportunity to examine him?.
The CHAIRMAN. J ently.
Mr. HOFFMAN. ThatiA all right, but I intepd to insist on my right,

if I may, to cross-examine wiftse '

The CHAIRMAN. Every member of the committee will have the
privilege of cross-examin'ng any witness. Mr. Hoffman.

Mr. HOFFMAN. The House meets at 11 o'clock today.
The CHAIRMAN. I am aware of that.
Mr. SCANLON. Madam Chairman, in answer to the gentleman's

request, may I say that I shall be here most of the time and the
gentleman may ask me questions at any time.

The CHAIRMAN. Because of that, and since Mr. Hughes is pressed
for time, I thought it better to defer questions, Mr. Scanlon, until
later. I am sure Mr. Hoffman can sbe the reasonableness of that
sutestion.

Mr. Hughes, we shall "be glad to hear from you now.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A., HUGHES, DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL
PERSONNEL RELATIONS, ARMY SERVICE FORCES

Mr. HoHas. Madam Chairman and members of the Committee
on Labor, the views of the War Department on H. R. 3986, H. R.
4004, and H. R. 4005, Seventy-eighth Congress, each entitled "To
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prohibit discrimination in ediployment bec'duse of race, 'creed, color,
national origin, or ancestry," were given to the House of Repre-
sentatives Committee on Labor in writing over the signature of the
Secretary of War May 23, 1944. That, Mrs. Norton, was delivered
to you, I believe?

Th11e CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HUGHES. Since the bills are almost identical, the War Depart-

ment's comments were directed specifically to 11. R. 3986 and were
sent- to Chairman Mary T. Norton. My comments, therefore, on
this bill at this time are merely supplenntary to the official opinions
of the War Department expressed in this letter.

The War departmentt does not feel qualified to express an opinion
as to the general advisability of such a law, preferring to leave that to
agencies better qualified in the fields of labor supply, labor relations,
and social considerations. Our interest in the provisions of the pr,-
posed legislation is limited to two matters in which the War )epart-
ment has a direct interest: First, the technical enforcement maclineiry
as regards contractors with the United States, and second, the effect
which this bill may have on the rate of production of war supplies.
I shall comment briefly on both points.

First as to the technical machinery of compliance. All War De-
partment contracts, in.ludilg subcontract's and amended contracts,
now contain antidiscrimination clauses in accordance with the Execu-
tive orders on this subject. Thus, so far as the War Department is
concerned, no change would be required to effectuate the proposed

*bill. We should like, however, to suggest for consideration two
changes in the enforcement procedures prescribed in H. It. 3986.

Section 13 (a), page 12, lines 2 and 3, refers to "all contracts here-
after egotiated or renegotiated." As the War Department utider-
stands the term, "renegotiated contracts" are completed contracts
for which certain I)riicing changes are made and hence do not neces-
sitate any employment by the contractor. Consequently, for the'
sake of clarity, the section might better read, "all contracts hereaf ter
negotiated, amended, or modified."

We; call attention also to the provision in section 13 (b), page 12,
that no person, firm; corporation, partnership, or association found by
the Commission to have been guilty of discrimination under this bill
shall be eligible for award of a contract with the United States until
3 years after the violation of the law occurred, unless the Commission
shall otherwise determine and state in its order. We have no ob-
jection to the operation of this provision as it would apply to normall
government contracts; but we are concerned lest during this emergency
such a procedure might result in slowing down, reducing, or even
stopping essential production of war materials. There is a possibility
that a company producing vital supplies needed at once would under
this provision be prevented from or delayed in producing for the
Government. It is true that the Department could ask the Coln-
mission to make an exception in such a case, but we believe it is im.-
portant in the interest of efficiency and security for the departments
prosecuting the war to have responsibility and authority for prG-
curing war goods. We, therefore, suggest that the head of the pro-
curing agency be given the right to make such exceptions where he
certifies that such action is necessary for the prosecution of the war.
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Secondly, the effect of the proposed bill on tile rate of production is
of primary interest to the War Department. We do not feel it is
proper for this I)epartment to attempt to forecast what this effect
will be oil labor supply, la)or turnover, morale, and the other factors
that are important in production. Our statistics indicate that 51
strikes, or 4 percent of the 'total number affecting production of
materials in which the War Department is vitally interested, occurring
since March 1943, were caused by disputes in which the utilization of
minority groups was a factor, and that 190,000, or 5.5 percent, of the
total mlan-days lost were attributable to the saime situation. This
record is niot too t(.

The Executive orders as they stand now seem generally to be
functioning sucessfully in war plants and have in all probability been
a factor in increasing labor supplies, which has been helpful. How-
ever, the labor problem in war production now is not only that of
supplying new workers but also that of insuring that lal)or already
hired stays onl tei job with a minimum of unrest, turn-over, 1ud
absentevism. We do not know whether or not the passage of al
an tidiscrimination bill would supply substan till I quantities of new
labor or the ell'eets that it might have on the equilibrium of labor now
enIjloyd. We believe tlat the agencies qualifiedd to (10 So should
throughly investigate these problems before action is taken on this
bill. Thi1e agencies l)est qualified to make this determination we should
think might be the Iepartment of Labor, the War Labor Board, the
War Manpower Commission, the War Production Board, and the
F .E. P. C. itself. The War department's interest is in the mailnte-
nance of war production, and it is not within our province to comment
on the means of meeting general social and economic problems.
The CHAIRMAN. 1. may say to you, Mr. hlughes, that we have

invited the different agencies that o u have enumerated to come before
the committee and I assume we sinall hear from them.

Mr. flUGnES. ! understand that.
The CHAIRMAN. I also want to say that the Sugm.-estions that you

have made with regard to the bill, the committee will take under
consideration. I think some of them are goo(] suggestions and I am
sure that the committee will be guided accordingly.

Are there any questions you would like to ask Mr. Hughes, Mr.
Day?

Mr. DAY. No; I think lie stated clearly what his position was, 'and
in view of the limitation on his comments, 1 have nothing to ask.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hughes, do you wish the letter addressed to
the chairman of the committee to be included in the record?

Mr. HUGHES. Yes. It is our official statement over the signature
of the Secretary of War.
The CHAIRMAN. It may be included in the record at this point.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

MAY 23, 1944.
11o11. MARY T. NORTON,

Chairman, Comitteniee on Labor,
Ioucse of Representatives.

)EAil Mits. NORTON: Thlsh Wlar departmentt has consider( 11. V. 3986, It. 11.
4004, and lIt. It. 4005, Seventy-eighth Congress, which are entitled "To prohibit
discrimination in employment becuse of race, creed, color, national origin, or
ancestry." Inasmuch as tihe provisions of those bill s are substantially identical,
the following comments are applicable to each of there,
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T'1 h nderlying, pIrpose of t11 StqverlI bills is to tlhll1 ,)1 (I discrii',,tion tl'',,nst,
ally IpOrll |bee'mu of l'e, ce rlved, color, lmP,tioniO orig'ini, (or t, ne(Nlxy in,ll ,, mplov-

mnito , rcl, iiotim whivhb fvll wilhin hIo j.1 risdict io or cold rol of tho Fe i''dLA (overn-
merit. It. is t;It ved in lhe hill,'-h ,., I, tit- pr?,etice of discrioi ,,igtI ill e tploylnt.llt
agoilll, ;)orsslls for iO nb)ove-lloll )11d lis denprives liw Nv,lion of he fulles.,
lliliz.tiio of its 'lqmitivh; for prodlion mid defrinm. The Wv r ) opn.,rt)nel, is

inl ,cori \vil \%i I th g'ien, lirpu oo of proldhiiling discritinei ory en1ployiloilt
pr,,ticvs. H owever, whlt her tie siti 1st itut io'I of the Jroieii Ie.i.hi.ioi for
ox'itnin ladmillit re, Jivt. provlhlire woo hl ha,'o i favorl', Io or 1ltlf, vorl',hle ( te oilprodnul iotl k,' 1 11nv,to~r inivolving, brot~d e, nd eonl ( (,i l, ql;,iolis which t,,ro not

covsitdrd i t) he within (ho pr vinice , f 110 D ej Hirtlieilt to ,omeillitt tipot l)till.
The only lprovision of the bills upon which the War Departlent believes ii,should colimeni(, is seetioli 13. That seetioni relates to t~whe lrtionl of w'; itnii-

discrin I iiion claulse ill ('ovvenlenit, conitrats ta stilbcontratm aintd conitains it

pentty chil1se.
'hi' word "relegoltili tion" iil section 13 (it) is confusing as it woild o di,,iarily

be constrmt, d to refer to statutory renegot station inder tlt' itelltewgotistion Act.
'rite antidiscrinrlation article is not, nortlaily appropriate ill such relegotiation
agtetllnt itas itili tOllontracts tio 11i, c(otetplat e tile enloyment of personal. It
il s lggeste'i thn, section 13 (a) he revised to read as follows"

'St:'. 1:1. (it) All contracting agltlcies of the (lovertilieiot ( the Uttited States
shll ineli(de ill all contrats hereafter negotiate ed by theto, and itt all contracts
hereafter amellthd or modiitedi which ((o not, already contain such a Provision, it
provision otligating the eitractor not, to (liscriminate against atty employee or
apllicanlt for eplihylloet t i'case of race, creed, color, ltIMtionlal origin, or atles-
try, aild retiring him to inelde it similar provision it all skiil'ont, racts. 'iisHctionl Rhiill nlot, 1w 1lqichleh to ll iy cl~ltrt. which dtov,4 not contempllateo the

ettillovlnytit, of pt'sonis for iii lperftortatlitce."
Sltihsec'tionl (b) of setioll 13 crettes the possibility that, a company furnishing

Itttcesiiary or irreplaceable11h comlloditis or se'Vi'es5 to th' Govertnmtett (for
'xalipie a tt.iliti,' servittg an Artiy installatiot) mktay be deiirred froli lerformiinig
ally further work for the Govorittiett, for a iiteriol of 3 years if it, violattes atv
provision of the bills. The act il'li of the Faitr Enlilloyi tien Practice ('ototlissloil
might, hitts plr'ventl the carrying tot, of atn essential war job. To o(iviate this
)OSfi)ilily it, is rTCt'otlnlied that slubsection (Ib) of section 13 he atnttided to read
a. follows:

'' (b) Untiless eitle!r (1) the Cotillission shall otiherwise deterinite alid state in
its order, or (2) the lien ol f tlhe ageicy Placing tlhe ct onttct sliall certify in writing
that, it is tleessai'y or exiedieit, ill the pulllic interefit that a llllract he placed
with sit'h perloli notlwitistalndintg such order, n1o contract, sltall lie awa'ded by the
United States tlr ally ageticy thereof to attv pIer('ontl foltitd Ily the (COlnlissiolt to
iave v'iolated ait.y of the hIrovishiis of this'Act or to ally tirtn, corporaltioi, part-
nership, or asoviattion itt which sitiit lersoll has t eoitr;llilng interest, unt il three
yeti's ilave ('[illised from tile date wheli the (Otllinlissiolt ietertiies 1t such Vilhat ion1
to alivte occir'rel. The (ottptrollt' ('eneral is tltl,horized atlld directed to dis-
trillute a list, to all agencies of the United Stalts Contiling tite tlatilets of sicih
Persons1t."
The War l)epartlent, is ullable to estitnate the fiscal ('fect, of talltctlmtelt of the

proposed Wills.
The It'rttt of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the subinission

of this report.
Sincerely yolrs, .

ITaNOY 1,. SIlisrs, ,N

ISecretary of lWar.
lTht (,uIiA MAN. Mlt". Khtin, have you any questions?

Mr. K ,lEiN. XMr. Il1tghes, do 1 undt'tslaid You 1o siy lliat. it is the
viow of lhe XVt' I)ell- ltlrttat t, tt yol woulI like to iiietitd section
13t (b) so its to lea/ve to t~it( hiiad of ,to aielilcy vouitllvtd, or llit; pro-

Cllr'il(lit division, the tht'isiot its to whteliitr to t'ttitille tt do busi-
nIess with solne body wilo 11118 violAvd thtte provisions of this bill, if it
becontes law?

lr. ]umiuc rs. We refer pau'ticuharly to the War )epartmen"l, the
Navy D(pia'tmenlt, an0(d the l.'itilIe Comiission. We coil, of
COt'se, g tt aitfl exceptions from the (oniission, but we think, ini the
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interest of security, that, these procuring agencies ought to be pellfittRd
in time of war to go ahead tial make their' procurement, provided, of
course, they state tlit, it is necessary in tihe interest of the prosecution
of the war.

M'. lEiN. Would yo,,l go at, step further- of ('ourse this really hals
110 (piuiect.ioii with tls Ituti(,llhu Iil- ald say t'lnt, you woliIhl like
to leave it, to the hl(1 of the igell('y to deteltile whether to coldati e
to (o business with somebody that has viohited the law?

Mr. Ilhtci is. TIw, is what it amnoliits to, a1d 1lint, of course--
that is, ('oi i l ,li1v it contract with t hem ---wo(lI have to be colitingent
111)011n Ile liece.sity of ((ing it.'

'The (11uAIAN. Mr. SCaiuloii, have you any (e tions?
'lI'. SCANLON. No; 'Mr. Klin asked the (questfiolls I ha1d intended

to lisk.
The (1IAIRMAN. Mr. ifughes, we tre very grateful to you for taking

time out. of your busy (lily to present the views of the War I)elurtlnent
to this committee. Tlluink you very munch.
Mr. Ilucii ES. Thank -you very much for the ol)l)ortunity of up-

pearing before the comllitte+e.
The (ilAIiMAN. 011r next witness is a gentleman whose bill is before

tle coillittee, Mi. 1)awson.
Mr. l)awson, we shall be glad to have you tell us about your bill

at this time.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM L. DAWSON, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

Mr. I)AWSON. INIMdam ( 1hairmanl an01 d 1ellers of the comlittee,
for one to understand clealy the necessity for such it bill, I (10 think
we shoull ha, e something of the background tlat cause(l the al)l)oint-
Ient, of the present F. k.. P.C Q. Prior to the Wiar, whel business wits

just begiming to speed up, a1d when the manpower shortage was
first felt and labor became scarce in various industries, efforts were
l1Uade by advertisements in the papers and by radio aid public
rallies to cure this situation. But Negroes were not called to work.
They went 1,o fatories advertising for help and were turned down
because they were Negroes.

After Pearl arbor the situation became even graver. War pro-
duction went into high gear. Labor was at, a scarcity. Women were
being called for jobs that women hll never do1e before, even hilrel
of school age were urged to work )art time because of this mnmn1power
shortage. And yet Negroes who were laborers, Negroes with skill,
were turned down--because they were Negroes.
The labor situation got so acute that the war imlustries and the war

movement were being retarded. TIhe P'resident, in Ili,.; judgment, inl
order to meet a war situation, in order to cure or seek to cure a glaring
wrolig, appointed this Committee. Mir. Scaidon hits told you dint,
the Committee had 1to power of sutbl)ena; they had no power to colm-
pel witnesses to come before them; they hald no power to enforce their
directives by any action against eml)loyers, against unions, or others.
Their oil l)owe's were (,hose of l)(,ipeuasion. If you o11ld understand
and have knowledge of the great work tluat has beet donle by this
Committee, armed only with the power of persuasion; if you coul
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appreciate how they have gone to the management of various indus-
tries and laid the situation before them -- the necessities of the country,
the fairness and squareness of giving employWment to all Americans-
if you could'see the results that they have gotten in thousands of Cases
causing many thousands of men find women to be called into war
plants, you would appreciate the great work that has beel done in the
war effort by this Committee,

But that has not been all-the speeding up of the war work by the
Committee.. I wish I could convey to you something of the psycho-
logical attitu(de of millions of people, citizens of a country, who were
denied the right to work simply because of the color of their skin; how
they felt in the lan(l of the free; what their attitude woidd be toward
the Government of the country in which they were bor, when they
saw their boys were being called to the colors, and yet the mothers
and fathers and brothers and sisters of those same bys were denied
the right to work, at a tie when every inistry was advertising for
men and women. In some instances industries went, so far as to pay
blonuses to employees who induced other 1)(,ople to coe to work, aml
stay as long as 30 days on the job. A bonus was given to that (,I-
plovee who obtained a new employee, so grave was the situation.

There was great bitterness in thlis country among 13,00G ,000 Negro
people. We might as well face this situation. thirteen million people
compose one-tenth of the population of this great Nation of ours.
What shall be the attitude of America toward those 13,000,(00? Are
you going to relegate them to a position of serfdom? Are you going
to be satisfied to see them grow in ignorance and poverty? Are you
going to deny to them the opportunities Ihat you proclaim to the
world should be given to all men? No. There is not a fair-minded
man 4)r woman in this Nation who would not say that such a coili-
tion should not obtain. But we (10 need a lot of (ucation in this
country to bring sane, sensible people around to the knowledge that,
after all, this question of race is not a thing to be afraid of.

This question of difference of color is not a thing to be afraid of.
If'our Christianity be right; if we believe in the fatherhood of God
and" the brotherhood of man; if our democracy means what it claims,
the embracing of all human beings within its scope; then, for the sake
of the Christianity that we claim, we have got to look the matter
fairly and squarely in the face and do all we can to alleviate the unjust
conditions and unfair problems of any people, regardless of race or
origin or creed or religion. Sooner or later, here in this country, we
have got to face the question and settle it right for all times in the
minds of the people. And there is no better way to begin to face
that problem than to assure to every people that they will have the
opportunity to work, along with all other peoples in this Nation of ours.

The right to work is synonymous with the right to live. Take
fro1 me ly ol)ortunity to work, deny to me the opportunity to work
because of my color, and you deny to me the opportunity to raise a
family, you deny to me the opportunity to educate my children, and
you deny to me the opportunity to build a home and to acquire those
things which, atcording to all human standards, should be the minimum
which any individual should have.

Certainly, in a land as rich and powerful as ours, there is plenty for
everyone. The F. E. P. C. is a step to assure to the American public
the consummation of a right, not the infliction of a wrong. There
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is no wrong to be done 'fo aiiy human'being within this country'by
assuring to any other human being g the right to work if he or she has
the skill and ability. 'int is not taking anything from any other
ma....to give to me the thing that I am entitled to as a man. And
certainly within the confines of this great Nation of ours, there is
enough for everybody, of work, of money, and of opportunity, if we
will but lay the foundation for it.

And the F. E. P. C. is seeking to lay the foundation for something
that is of vital importance to the ideals of this Nation.

You say, "What (o we care about it?" I will tell you.
If our Nation is to ,ssunme its right fIIl l)lacc among the nations of the

worhl as the champion of democracy, if we are to gain their confidence
and obtain trade to keep our in(tlustries going, we have got to (-are.
Just the other day I talked to natives from Puerto Rico. One
walked into my office. lie was surprised to see a Negro sitting in the
Congress of the United States, because he had beeii in a certain
section of our country where Negroes are not even permnittmd the
ordinary opportunities that would come to the poorest of human
beings in sonme other countries. Uhe could not understand why white
people antd colored people could not work together iand live together
and build a great itation together without all this friction and racial
bickering among one another. Certainly he coul not understan(l
how we: could chuim that we had a (,emoerav. lhsaid, "'You do not
have a democracy. You may have a republican form. of government,
but that is not a democracy. You (1o not have as mu('h demlocracy
here its we have in our owl. country.''

Then take the countries of Sou ith America. If we are going to
maintain our friendly relations with them, if we are going to maintain
our neighborly policies with them, how canl we do that and continue
within our own country some of the habits and customs that we have
been indulging in the past? We will be but the laughing stock of
the members of those nations when after the war they tome to this
Nation in ever-increasing numbers and find that even the funda-
mental human right of the opportunity to work and earn a livelihood
is denied to American citizens because of race or national origin.
It will destroy the faith and confidence of other nations in the sin-
cerity of the American people. Loss of faith and confidence in us is
bound to retard our trade with those nations and thus destroy markets
for our industries.

So when we come before you with this bill for a permanent F. E. I. C.,
we are asking for permission to (1o a job for national unity. We are
asking for a committee to Ie charged with the responsibility of seeing
that every American, regardless of race, creed, or color, gets an
opportunity to work regardless of whf'V iis nationality, origin, race,
creed, or color nay be. That is no r, ore than what our Coinstitution
gulranltees us.

If the Constitution guarantees us that in words, and we say ill
practice we are not getting that result, is it not then the fit and proper
thing for the 111w-making body to (1o the thing which it, thinks and
believes will help make that Constitution a living reality?

It is all right, to speak of the Constitution as a great document,
but a document not based upon human service cannot survive. It
will be a short-lived document anti not the document that the fore-
fathers intended the Constitution to be, and time has proven that
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it can be what our forefathers wished it to be, if we but do the thing--
as lawmakers--to shut up the gap, to pass those laws which will put
in operation movements that will, support the underlying principle
of the Constitution.

I have listened to arguments against this committee, most of which
were very unreasonable. For instance, some say it is dictatorial.
How can any committee be dictatorial that (loes not have the power
of Imnishment or arbitrary enforcement? ]low (an any committee
be dictatorial when the members of that committee must depend
upon persuasion in order to achieve obje(.tivs?

I have heard others say that the working activities of the President's
Fair 1,mployineut Practice Committee breed disulnity within the
Nation. Those who make that claim are the authors of or adherents
to the philosophies which make the existence of a Fair Eml1oyment
Practice Committee a necessity. Men and women who are denied
the right to work within the country an( who See their Solis called
to die for the country may have a just cause to be disgruntled, and
when the class of those who are so rightfully disgruntled reaches the
size of one-tenth of the population of the Nation, then you (1o have
a situation which is bound to engender low morale which makes for
national disunity in time of war. But those who woull dleny to
other citizens the right to work when their Nation is at war, and when
manpower is short, and when the very war effort itself is being hin-
dered by lack of workers, an(l who would resist the efforts of the
governmentt to use every bit of available manpower among its citizens,
regardless of race, color, or national origin, are the breeders of national
disunity.

I also heard some say that the majority of those who worked for
the K E. P. C. were Negroes. Yes, the Negroes of America are the
largest minority group. They constitute the biggest problem of
unemployment, and we must face that.

rhen, if you are going to endeavor to obtain someone to go out andi
do this job, what better person could you find than a member of that
very group itself? If a Negro can by the powers of persuasion, get
other Americans to conform to the direciives of the F. E. P. C., is
there anything dictatorial about it, or is there anything unfair about it?

I am sure that there can never be alky fear of anyone armed only
with the power of persuasion, and who is better fitted to speak for any
people tan a member of those people? Nobody knows except a
Negro what it means to be segregated and discriminated against
because of race; what it means to be turned down on a job when you
have seen their advertisements for men and then you walk up and ask
for a job--you know how much depends upon a job-you have a
family-'and then they turn you (town because of color.

So, take this l)oblemn from any atngle you wish, and it appears to be
a necessary thing, both in wartime, ats a member of the War Depart-
ment said, and also in time of peace, in order to assure fair play to
other nations, in order to guarantee to other nations, that the 1 our
Freedoms for which we fight will not be empty words Z.ut something
that we will live up to. It will he an empty promise to them as long
as we deny to those within the confines of our own country the Four
Freedoms that we are claiming to be fighting for for other countries.
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Therefore, it seerns to ine that any way we look at it, this F. E. P. C.,
both in time of war and in time of peace, is a matter that the Congress
of the Uited States ought to do something about.

The President has set the pIce. The results that have been ob-
tained by this present committee, if looked at fairly and seen without
bias, will be regarded as one of the greatest war efforts put forth by
any committee during this entire emergency.

Madam Chairman and members of the committee, I do hope that
this committee will report this matter out favorably to the House.

The CIIAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Dawson. You have made a very
line and clear presentation of your case, and I ttce it from what you
have said that your interest lies particularly in economic equality; is
that right?

Mr-.I-)AwSON. That is right.
Mr. KLEIaN. I would like to add this one comment. I agree with

the chairman, and we all comnmend you, Mr. Dawson, on the fine
statement you have made. I agree that the Negroes today are the
outstanding victims of economic persecution, but you will admit, I am
sure, there are other minorities as well whoi are also subjected to the
same sort of thiIng.

Mr. D.AwsoN. I do, sir, but I feel that when the day comes that we
are broad enough to cncoml)ass the Negro within the colfines of the
Constitution all other minority problems will be solved.

Mr. KLEIN. I agree with you wholeheartedly. I simply wanted to
point out that all other minorities would probably gain from at act
such as this. Deinocracy is just a hollow word if we are going to
permit discrimination to exist, as we have been doing in all parts of
the country.

The CIIAIRMAN. Again I want to thank you, Mr. Dawson, for the
very clear and fine statement you have presented to the committee. I
think that you have stated your ease remarkably well, and we are very
grateful to you for it.

Mr. DAwSON. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. As we have no other witnesses to appear this morn-

ing, we will stand adjourned until 10:30 o'clock tomorrow morning.





TO PROlIBIT DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1044

IloUSE OFI{N1'RE51NTATIVE5,
()OMMITTEP, ON LABOR,

ashin gton., 1). 0.
Th committ-ee met at 10:30 o'clock a. in., Ilon. Mary T. Norton

(chairman) presiding.
The (",I1AIRMAN. Tib meeting will please come to order.
On yesterday, as you know, we start(d the clearings on I1. It. 3986,

I1 1. 4004, 11. It. 4005, the Sbadon-)awson-LaFolhette bills, aind we
recessed to 10:30 this morning.

'Iis nioriing we have with us Mr. Jaies B. Carey, secretary-
treasurer of the C. 1. 0.

Nhr. CAIWI:Y, WO W olhi like to have you tell us what you know about
the conditions that we are trying to relieve, and whether or not you
are in favor of these bills.

STATEMENT OF JAMES B. CAREY, SECRETARY-TREASURER, NA-
TIONAL CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

'Nlr. ('AHIlY. I appear before this Committee to endorse the )1r0p0elSe
bills designed to create i )erniaieUnt cowltmissioin to )revOnt unfi'
employment practices, for the purpose of eliminating discrimination
because of national origin, race, creed, or color.

These bills (leclare it to be the policy of the . united States that the
right to work and seek work should be guaranteed without discrimina-
tion because of race, creed, color, national origin, or ancestry, and that
this principle b)e embodied in United St, fes Statutes, with enforcement
machinery to irn.sure that it will become more than a pious platitude.

The C(ongress of Ildustrial Organizations met this problem four-
square in the early days of our organization. We realize that the
strength of Amenric'a does not rest on its ability to restrict the number
of workers in any given occupation--but rather on its ability to extend
opportunities to ever citizen.

Organized labor hls proved that it is one of tie most powerful
forces in the struggle to preserve the basic rights anti privileges which
American democracy guarantee-i. Labor's long and successful struggle
to imptore the economic stlandarIs of millions of wage earners afnd to
secure for them some measure of security and humane, consideration is
ample evidence of the soundness and practicality of its objectives.
That. real progress has been achieved, no one will deny. But the ulti-
mate goal has not been reached.

Today Aaerica is challenged to demonstrate its capacity and will-
ingness to assume even larger responsibilities. In a world at war, free
America must produce the supplies and equipment needed by the
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Uniited Nations' fighting forcos, tnld the consumer materials necessary
for mlintitimium health an1d comfort.

America is rising to this responsibility. Labor's record of J)rod(lw-
tioti is yliliino al. Tihe C. 1, (). has p,-oved to tholisamls of new
workers that the democratic process at work ill the labor movement
makes no distinctionn of race, religion, color, or nationality.

The C. I. 0. felt when it originally demanded the present Fair
Employment Piactice Committee, that America couId not afford to
failto Utilize all the sdlls and streitgth of every American workman to
shorten a bloody and destructive war.

Wo contended, and (to coitenl for the postwar period, that if
America refuses to rid herself completely of the I)linl prejudices that
deny people who are "different" a fair deal, we undermine the strength
of our country an threaten the hard-won gains achieved (iu ring the
last few year,. low America acqluits herself under the pressure of
post-war tenlsion, may well be the yardstick by which is (teterinid
the prosplerity and stability of the rest of the world.

The presei)t Fair E employment Practice C{oimiittee is a war
agency. When the war is over, it will be out of existence. What
fair-minded person, after an objetli e examination of the rcol'(l this
agency has compiled, will deny that this agency has been of inesti-
imable value to the war effort? A brief glance at time record will show
that the present F. E. P. C. has closed more than 2,200 cases dilring
the last year, with 879- approximately 40 l)er'elt- resulting in
satisfactory aljustmnents relating tfhi discriminatory practices
involved.

It is also significant that more than 98 percent of the eases closed
were settled by negotiation and mutual cooperation between tiehl
exaimuners umon representatives of unions an(l matagenmnt. Of the
nearly 10,000 Complaints received by the comnmitte! sincee its inception
in 1941, only II public hearings halve been held. This points up the
highly laudable technique of persuasion rather than methods that
smiiack of force an(i are irritants.

'Because problems of minority workers have been involved in many
lab-r disputes, F. E. P. C. examiners have been called upon by man-
agement and procurement officials to aid in the settlement of 23 strikes.
Nearly all of these cases involVed vital war production. Commenda.-
tions have beei received by the committee from the War l)epartmeut
and the Mexican Government for its work with the Mexican-Americanls
of the Southwest.

With the coming of peace, and all the attendant problems, America
will be very much ip need of a permanent Commission, with statutory
enforcemneit powers to aid the transition from a wartime economy to
a pea(.etime economy. Without the proper safeguards, job discrim-
ination will not only contimie inl the post-war period, but in all
probability will be even more serious in its effects than it is today.

There will be tremendous difficulties in the recouversion to leace-
time production, in the transfer of workers from one industry to
another, from one section of the country to another, in the l)lacement
in jobs of 10,000,000 returning servicemen. We must avoid the
confusion and strife that would result from discharging workers in
wholesale lots for no better reason than they are black, brown,
Catholic, or Jewish.
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II itdditior to being ,a violation of all standards of decency, this
would be evoomically stupid. When we throw mnillons of minority
workers afld their families on relief, we have to piay for it in another
coin. We pay for it in poor health standards -- rixitber, slums and
rickets are no res)ecter of race. We pay for it in a delpressed economy
where the purchasing power of millions is dlristically lowered,

A permanent Fair Emaiployiient Practice, C ommision cannot
alone stave off a depression. But it call insure in the post-war
period of job transfers that minority workers get, the saute trettiieiit
ats any ot her workers; that a man's seniority and ability are the
yardstick of whether lie holds a job or gets another, and nol, the fact,
that, his skin is dark, his fath er caine from the old country, or he
worships (od in. a Catholic church or a Jewish synagogue.

No one knows to what extent, a democracy can plai its futre in
advance. But we must at last nntke the effort. Today the C. 1. o.
is concerned with plans for the post-war. ''here is an ever-widening
a1cceptatlve of the concept that all workers have it common interest
in putting a solid economic foundation , nbeat h the feet of all races.
We realize that one group of people cannot keep ammotlher group of
people in a ditch without staying there with t hiem.

Our next step il planning must raise the least favored worker to a
position of equality in order to secure the stan(lards of the highest
favored worker. The enlightened labor movement considers this a
workers' problem, instead of a minority problem. (.)ur thinking and
tech niques are changing accordingly.

President Philip Murrav, in his'report to the sixth constitutional
convention in Philadplphiat last November, said:

Froni the tim e of the estab-lishment of the first (onmiittee on Fair Employ-
nement Praetiie', the C. i. 0. has given strong Siijport to the work of eliminating
discrimination. It, was instruinia'ntul in obtioning lhe iss-4luatco of lxeielitive
Order 8802 (which was the tirst ,xecul ive order on this matter). It pressed for
vigorous and consistent enforceniit without fear or favor. It. hts 1irgel full
and prompt investigations and hearings in mll UStuatitMs where, discriminatory
practices have taken place.

President, Murray urged, and the convention resolved, that the
present F. E. P. C. should be continued and that there be set up by
Congress-
a peraiannt statutory agency empowered to ptrcvent discrimination of the kind
being deallb with by the Comnittee.

1n addition to serving as secretarv-treasut-er of lhe C. 1. 0., it is
my privilege to be the chairman of the C. 1. 0. national committee to
abolish racin] discrimination. In that cal)acity I come, in contact
with the problems in the industrial life of America resulting from
racial discrinmination, and the 1,000,000 members of the C. 1. 0,
represent all of the virtues and human frailties of the people of
America. There, we have met our problem by abolishing racial
discrimination, and t he health and strength of the C. L, 0., and its
ever-growing influence I think properly deuonslrati,t% inhal a deill(c-
racy can do if it sets out to abolish these discriuikiiitory l)raic('es,

tle CHAIRMAN. I WaIlt to coiimmeiid you for that'very tine state-
inent. As 1 followed your statemelt, you are interested in economic
equality; is that, right?

Mr. CA, 'Y, That is correct.
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Tie CHAIRMAN. Economic equality for all races and creeds?
Nil'. CAREY. That is right.
The CHAI MANN. I think that you men!tionVd 10,000 complaints.

It is interesting to note that out of 10,000 complaints there were a
great many settled through persuasion?

Mr. C.mimy. They settled 40 percent of their cases through dis-
eussion and conversation an(t l)erslasion.

The CHAIRMAN. A voluntary procedure?
Mr. CAtcY. Yes. Those cases are on a satisfactory basis. There

are a lot of cases being proceed at the moment.
The Cu IIUMAN. That is a very, very creditable record, I should say,

and we atre grateful to you for your comprehensive statement.
Mr. KLEI11N. I Want to Clear up something in my own1 mind~. Yester-

day after the( liearings had concluded, a representative of one of the(
unions sat down here and spoke to me. In your opinion, Mr. Carey, is
it possible for this question of discrimination in industry and employ-
ment to be solved by the unions themselves?

Mr. CAR1EY. Where there is a willingness on the part of the unions
to solve the problem, they can solve it. Where there is resistance in
finding a solution to the prol)lem, and barriers are established, those
barriers must be removed. I do not think that you can rely entirely
upon educational means to accomplish that, especially where you face
a condition of too few jobs. In that case a struggle will take place
among the people to secure positions in the American industrial life.
if, in the transition period in our economy, or in a post-war period,
when we have unemployment, we do not take steps today through
the establishment of a Fair Employment Practice Committ'e on a
permanent basis, the Negroes will be degraded to their former position
of seikvitude. Whites will attempt to secure the positions. The same
thing will be true of other groups.

Mr. KLEIN. Thatrmay be, but I do not believe that you are answer-,
ing my question.

I'ake the case where you have a closed-shop agreement, and the
policy of the union is what you have stated here to be the policyof
the U. 1. 0.: I)o you not feel that in that case the union could solve
the problem of racial discrimination in that particular industry?

Mr. CIAREY. Yes; I do believe they could.
Mr. KLEiN. Let me go at step further. That is not true in every

industry and every union; is it?
Mr. CAREY. It is true of every union of the C. I. 0.
Mr. KLEIN. I do not want to get involved in any inter-union feuds,

but do you not feel-that where the union has made its position felt,
and strongly, that there shall be no discrimination in employment,
and if there is a union shop, so far as that particular industry is
concerned, that problem could be solved right there?

Mr. CAREY. It could be solved, and it was solved in the C. 1. 0.
by the establishment of a committee which is perhaps comparable to
the F. E. P. C. That is a committee, as I stated, of which I am the
chairman, the committee to abolish racial discrimination. This com-
mittee is working effectively in the C. 1. 0. to eliminate any discrim-
inatory practices.

Mr. KLEIN. To go a step further, however, where the shop is not
unionized, where there is no closed-shop, agreement, you wou d insist
would you not I that we need an organization such as the F. E. P. C. to
control any discrimination in industry?
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Mr. CAREY. Yes.
Mr. SCANLON. Mir. Carey, have you found any complaint, or

receivedti any complaints of discrimination not only against the Negro
but other minority groups in the c,.intry who have been refused
employment because of their race and ancestors?

Mr. (ARi.EY. Of course, most of the CeS of discrimination would
come as a result of their lting more Negroes than other groups and
because Che color of their skin i mure easily d(etectable. Because of
easily detectable physical (1itl'ernees, discrimination will Ie directed
more against the Negroes, ist women, against Jews, or such other
groups than against religious or otier differences. MXlexicans' charac-
teristics are such that you can see that they are different from other
people.

The Fair Employment Practice Committee, to my knowledge,
has rendered yeoman service in the Southwest on the question of
discrimination against Mexicans.

Mi. SCANLON. I. Witel to try to l)oint out the fact that this bill,
to my mind, was not only for the purpose of eliminating the dis-
crinmination against Negroes, but the discrimination agaiist all
minority groups regardless of iace, color, or creed. I was wondering
if you had any specific case of discrimnination against a person because
of religion.

Mr1'. CAE.Y. Through the grievance lrocediire of the union, we
have had hundreds of thousands of cases whore the community
pai, ttern would be such that they would not serve to utilize all the
mnanpov'em' in that ommumty. hlie pIrejudices might be based on
religion or nationality. It might be base, on any number of things.
We are pleased to note that these bills being considered by 'his com-
ittee covert all the possibilities.The CHAIRMAN N. MNr. KUlh0y.
Mr. KELLEY. Have you had any notice of any religious discrimi-

nation?
Mr. CAaEY. Yes; especially directed agaiinst Jews.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Carey, is it your opinion that whin the war

is over this question will become much m ,ore acute than it is at the
present time because of the fact that so many of our young men are
now Working and lighting and dying all over the world vith men of
all colors and creeds? Do you not think that when they come back,
as a result of that, we are going to face a very difficult time, and that
we should be prepared for that?

Mr. CA nY. It will be more acute than it is today for many reasons.
One reason is that tensions have grown up in our own society because
our community facilities have been l)uslied beyond their capacity.
Transportation facilities tire crowded because of the moving in of
workers, additional workers coming in to industrial fields. We have
had our education facilities crowded. People have been moved about
and patterns have been upset. That brought about the tensions we
had in Detroit and Beaumont, Tex., and a lot of other places-the
community facilities were not up to the requirements; we were moving
to full employment, and our economy has never been geared for full
employment.

As we move into the new period, we are going to have a condition
that resembles warfare, if we are not able to plan a l)eacefful and
sensible transition from the war economy to the peace economy.
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There will be a scramble for jobs. There will be struggles regarding
whether or not men in the armed services should be given preference
in various communities. Negroes now serving in the armed forces
will feel that they should be given the consideration they deserve
because of the service they have rendered, and there will be any
number of other questions that must be handled. If they are to he
handled successfully there must be an agency that has had some
experience, that has had some understanding of the prol)lem. That
is w1hy we Ahould not lose the experience that we have gained front
the F. E. P. C. We think, sinee we deal so much in human beings
who are rendering tremendous service, and have rendered a tremen-
dous service during a very trying period, that this agency or a similar
agency should be commissioned to do the job during the post-war
period when we will have a great number of economic problems
confronting the Nation.

The CHAIRMAN. You believe that this F. E. P. C. organization
should be made a permanent one?

Mr. CAREY. It should be made permanent. It should also receive
the thanks of this Nation because it brought about the utilization of
people who would have been barred from contributing their utmost
to the war effort. They helped to bring in Negro men and Negro
women, and all the others to make it possible for this Nation to fight
this war. I think it will be necessary for this Nation to continue its
war against starvation and want and lend a helping hand to other
nations in the world by providing a model for the rest of the world by
having people living and prospering together with all their many
differences.

Mr. KLEIN. Mr. Carey, I think that I know your views on this,
but it might help to get them on the record. You made a statement,
I believe in answer to a question by Mr. Kelley, with regard to dis-
crimination because. of a person's religion. Your answer was that
you knew there was discrimination against Jews. Do you base yor
'answer to that question on information that you obtained through
the unions or information that you have received from Ponunionized
industries? Can you break it down in that way?

Mr. CAREY. It usually runs to community patterns, not to an
industry, and I do not think it is because of one person's hatred of
another person's religion. It might grow out of a lack of under-
standing, but it has an economic base, which is, that there are too
few jobs, and there is a struggle as to who should get the job. There
will be a struggle of whites against blacks and men against women.
It will go as far as people saying, "I have priority on this job because
my great grandfather came over on the boat a few months earlier
than somebody else's great-grandfather came over. They will not
feel that there is enough to go around. There will be a struggle as
to why one should have a priority over someone else.

I thiink it would be well to understand that democracy is built
upon the ground that all people are equal. We have found in over-
coming the resistance to that in this war effort it was necessary for
us to reeducate some of the members of the unions who did not want
women to work on what they thought were men's jobs. It was not
because they hated women, but because it was their feeling that women
were moving into their territory.
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The same thing is true of other groups, and I think for the same
reasons. We (1o not have everybody in the C. 1. 0. feeling that they
are without prejudice , by any means. We had officers of unions
that felt sincerely that they lha( to resist what they consi(lcred an
encroachment, on the part of people that were different, into their
territory. The Committee to Abolish Racial Discrimation worked
on the same basis as the F. E. P. C. We have been ale to overcome
that, and I think by so doing we have strengthened our own organiza-
tion.

Mr. KLEIN. You 1hve confined yourself to your own organization;
is that so?

Mr. C &EEY. That is correct. When we had the first race riots in
Detroit, our concern was to )revcnt those fights from taking place
inside the plant. The danger would have been greater than on the
streets of )etroit. I am happy to say that through the efforts of the
officers of the unions there was not a single fight in the industrial
plants. They fought before they went to work and they fought at
night, but they did not fight inside the plants. That would have
endangered the Nation's war effort, as well as the tools and the ma-
chinery that were around, also, there would have been greater pos-
sibilities of bloodshed.

We have, through the work of a committee, learned to meet the
problems, answer the questions of the people, eliminate their fears
and have them work together and hell) one another. I think the
unions are pretty good examples of how people can live together with
their differences and work together and help each other.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Carey, this question has nothing to do with
the F. E. P. C., but I am very interested in what you have said about
women. Do you think that there is going to be a great deal of
discrimination against women when the war is over?

Mr. CAREY. If we have too few jobs there will be discrimination
against women.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, it is nothing new. We have always
been discriminated against. Has the C. 1. 0. done anything to break
down that feeling, or do you still think that the women have been
accepted only because the country needed manpower?

Mr. CAREY. I think that they have been accepted on the same
basis as the Negroes in American industry; because there is a need
for them. I think that is perhaps a sound basis. 1 will say th's, if
you scratch the surface of somebody that is antiwoman in industry,
you will find that he is also anti-Negro in industry and anti-Semitic,
so these things all run together. I think it is time that we recognize
this fact and mobilize Negroes and women and all the others, in this
constant struggle to make democracy work.

We all represent minority groups in one way or another. I am a
Catholic and I am also Irish, and they are a minority group, as you
know. We find sometimes that minority groups grow into majority
groups. You will have a lot of shifting going on, especially during a
period like the one we have gone through. I have seven sisters,
so I ami a little concerned about the status of women in American
life.

The CH1AIRMAN. There will be a lot of problems we shall have to
solve. Perhaps 100 years from now they will still be unsolved, but
I believe that we are making progress.
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Mr. (AREY. We are making tremendous progress.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe your organization Ilets done a great deal

to break down prejudices. My experience has been that, you have
been working for workers, and regardlss of any other consideration
your first consideration has been whether or not they are workers.
That means a great deal.

Mr. CARE,'Y. If following that principle was not good for the organ-
izatioli, I (to not suppose We would favor it, but we have found that
it iq go)d for the organization and we think the same principles apply
to the Nation. You will find that it helps to strengthen the Nation.
The more people who have complete citizenship in terms of job oppor-
tunity and in terms of voting opportunity and all the other rights,
the stronger the Nation will be and the greater the eontril)ution each
worker can make in the interest of the whole Nation,

The CHAntIMAN. Do you not believe also that tbis is more or less
an educational job; that we have got to educate our people to under-
stand these problems? After all, I think that a great many people
are prejudiced because they do not understand.

Mr. CAREY. Yes; but I (1o not look upon education as the whole
answer; that is, if we think that education should not also have
some compulsion. I think it is proper ill a democracy to have
compulsory education as we (1o have. We have certain educational
requirements, and the Government accepts a responsibility in bring-
ing that about. I think the same thing is true here where the Gov-
ernment should accept the responsibility in this field of eliminating
these prejudices I think the F. E. 1'. 0. again is a good educational
means for bringing this about. Sometimes you have to push people
up against something before they realize it is good.

Tle CHAIRMAN. I believe it has already done a great deal of good,
and I think that if we could make it a permanent organization we
would be on our way to break (town much foolish prejudice.

We thank you very much, Mr. Carey.
Now, I would like to present Mr. Ernesto Galarza, who is Chief

of the labor Section of the Pan American Union.

STATEMENT OF ERNESTO OALARZA, CHIEF, LABOR SECTION,
PAN AMERICAN UNION

Mr. GALARZA. Madam Chairman and members of the committee,
I am glad to have this opportunity to appear before this committee.

For more than 20 years I have been interested in the situation
of Mexican workers in the United States in particular and of the
Spanish-speaking population of this country in general, especially
in the Southwest. It was my privilege to complete very recently a
trip through about eight States in the Southwest and on the Pacific
coast. I was away about 6 weeks observing conditions, and I shall
leave for your record a summary of the conclusions to which I came
after finishing that trip.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. It will be included in the record.
(The material referred to is as follows:)

According to the 1040 census, more than 1,861,000 white persons residing in the
United States claimed the Spanish language as their mother tongue. Of these
some 428,000 were foreign-born, and 718,000 were of native American parentage.
The rest were either of native white or of mixed native and foreign parentage. -
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Persons of Mexican birth or of Mexican descent represent a majority of the
Spauish-speaking population of the United States.

Next to the Negroes, this group represe ,s one of the largest so-called minorities
in this country. It is probable that if all persons having sonie degree of identifi-
cation with Ilispaie and lnidohisl)anic culture-econonically, socially, linguisti-
cally-are included the total size of this group) would not be far from 2,500,000.

Economic discrimination against workers who belong to this group has long
been practiced in certain parts of this country. This is true especially of the
Mexican worker, wliethcr he le a citizen of Mexico or of the United States.
Traditionally, the Mexican has been assigned to the heavy, dirty work in industry
and agriculture. He is the typical representative of stool) labor of the West.
In the shipyards, in the steel mills and on the railroads his work is characterized
as extremely dirty aunt unpleasant, probably the most undesirable.

1 want to make it, very plain, at th outset, that this characteristic of Mexican
labor in the United States is the result. of economic and social conditions prevailing
on both sides of the border, rather that t reflection of a born disposition for drud-
gery. 1)iflicult, exhausting, and often dangerous work has been the only means
of livelihood open to these people; and the withholding of opportunities for
education, decent housing, and medical attention has closed the door of oppor-
tunity for all but a few fortunate ones.

In spite of his lowly social position, the contribution of the Mexican to the
development of certain l)arts of this country, especially the Southwest, has been
notable. Former Vice President John N. Garner recognized this fact in his
testimony before a Senate committee in 192S, when lie said: "Te seas:onal
Mexicans in our territory (to a kind of labor that no others are willing to do, at
least, no white man will (10 * * * I can mention two counties down there on
the border that have increased in taxing value in lie piast 2 decades from $3,000,000
to $s8,000,00. That increase would not have been brought, about if we had had
an immigration quota to apply to Mexico."
The recognition of this considerable contribution of the Mexican workers,

however, has not l)rotected them from economic discrimination, such as is lrac-
ticed against the Negro. This discrimination falls into four classifications:
(1) Refusal of employment (2) withholding of opportunities for training for better
jobs (3) refusal of piromiotions according to seniority and ability, and (4) payment
of lower wages for the same work as that performed by Anglo-Americans.

To illustrate some of these types of discrimination I want to refer to the sworn
statement of a Mexican worker, Gilbert E. Lmujan, of Morenci, Ariz. Lujan was
employed in May 1942, as a furnace helper and slag brakemal. ie represented
himself as of French-Italian extraetioni. When it, was learned that he was a
Mexican, his employers demoted him to a plain laborer and reduced his wages
from $6.08 a da, to $4.20. A few (lays later he quit in protest.

Alberto Santa Maria, a Mexican worker, was employed as a bulldozer's helper
for 20 months by an Arizona firm. He hoped to become a bulldozer operator for
which he felt hiiiself competent, lie was told frequently that he could never
obtain his kind of work, since lie was a Mexican. In July 1941, Santa Maria
asked for a job as a bulldozer, but he was turned down in favor of an Anglo-
American who had only 2 months' experience.

Another case which is typical of the thing these men are up against is that of
Alfredo Serna, resident. of Clifton County, Ariz. Serna, of Spanish-American
ancestry, started to work as a laborer drawing $4.20 a (lay. In May 1942, he
wa~s promoted to the copper-refining department of the plant in which le was
working, where the wage rating was $6.40. Serna, however, according to his
testimony, continued receiving $4.20. He was not able to get the increase due
him in spite of the fact that less skilled workers placed under his supervision were
paid $6.40 a (lay.

It is not an unconnon experience for Mexican workers to see younger and less
experienced hmen move into the better jo)s in spite of the principle of seniority. I
have noted c,.ies of Mexicans in oil refineries who receive 10 cents an hour less
than Anglo-Americans doing the same kind of work. Such investigations as
have teen made, like a recent case in the nonferrous metals industry in the
Southwest, reveal that being a Mexican, or being classified as such, is a distinct
handicap.

The Mexican workers who are subject to these discriminatory practices have
found little relief either through Government agencies or through established
trade-union organizations. Economic disrimination is deeply rooted, and appar-
ently the trade-unions have been as hestitant to tackle it as Government agencies.
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To illustrate this point, I want to call attention to one of the rare instances of
discrimination involving Mexicans of which there is a public record. This case
involved Jesse Gonzalez and Philip Mercado, employees of the Union Pacific
Railroad shops in Cheyenne. (onzalez and Mercado brought their case to the
attention of the Fair Eamploynment Practice Comumnittee with no assistance from
their union. When they returned to their work, after testifying publicly in Wash-
ington, they were subjected to disciplinary action unler circumstances which
indicate that tile union and the company were in closer agreement. as to the
merits of the case, than the union and its Mexican members.

The Mexican workers would find in this bill, I believe, a means for correcting
discriminatory practices against t hem by enipliiyers as well as an incentive to the
trade-unions of which they are members to take greater interest in their welfare.

Turning to another aspect of the economic and social condition of the Mexicans
in the United States, I would like to call your attention to their effect on inter-
American relations. In Mexico proper, l)ublic opinion is overalert to the treat-
ment which Mexicans receive in this country. Tlhis subject is the most sensit ive
test of good neighborly relations bet ween t he two countries; and it is one on which
high Government ofiicials, Members of Congress, labor leaders, pl)ublicists, and the
press have been in general agreement.. Indicative of the iml)ortance which the
Mexicans attach to this question is the fact that recently there has been set, up a
committee of the Chaniber of Deputies, corresponding to the house of Representa-
tives in t his country, for the lurpose (f keeping the attention of the Mexican
congress focused on discrimination against Mexicans in the United States. I refer
to this merIv to indicate how closely the Mexican people identify their rational
dignity with the1v t reat moeat aecorhdl Mexicans in the United States,
It, will not surprise t lis coinimit tee, firt hermore that Axis agents are constant ly

stressing tiseriniinat ion against. Mexicans as a means of st irring up ill feeling on the
part of the peoples of Latin America toward the United States. That the Axis
a ',eo.ts have done this a(roitly and effectively is not to be denied. And the reason
f)r this is that the existence of diseriiination itself is not to Ie denied. The way
t0 disarm totalitarian lropagan(da on this score is to extend to the 'Texican workers
the fullest protection against such discrimination.

Even within the limits marked out for the proposed permanent Fair Employ-
ment Practice Conittee in the bills under consideration, much could be done
to encourage the active interest of the Federal Government in bettering condi-
tions%.of work and living among the Mexicans in this country. On at least one
occasion the National Labor Relations Board has taken prompt action involving
the protection of Mexican workers. The Children's Bureau of tile Department
of Labor has niade some constructive and informative studies of conditions
among miners of Mexican extraction in the Southwest. These instances suggest
the possibility of a program of Federal assistance in the fields of education,
housing, health nutrition, the protection of miners and the maintenance of
decent working standards. Within such a program a lpermaneitt Fair Employ-
ment Practice 'Coiimittee could play an important role.

I stress this point for two reasons: First, that such an agency as is proposed
in the bills tnder discussion should not be considered merely as an instrument
for the benefit and protection of the Negro worker. When it comes to discrim-
ination, usually based on racial prejudices, no fine line of distinction is drawn
between Negroes, Mexicans, Filipinos, Puerto Iticans and other minority groups.
To make such a distinction in practice, if iot in law, would in itself constitute
discrimination.

I would further recommend that care be taken to make the provisions of the
prop,.se(l bills applica)le to all employers of persons of Mexican birth or extrac-
tion or of Indohispanic or of Hispnic descent, regardless of nationality status.
All pinions falling within these categories should have access to the protection
afforded them by an agency such as the one proposed.

It might also be desirable to make the provisions of the bill apply to all employ-
ers who utilize the services or facilities of any Federal agency in recruiting labor
or in maintaining standards of work under any Federal statute.

Mr. GALARZA. The substance of that report, if I may summarize
it in a few words, is this:

The Mexican communities are called colonias. They call them-
selves colonias or colonies, and there you have a very significant
expression, or phrase; that is to say, these are groups of people who
live within the national community but are apart from it. They
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are colonies pretty much as a group of people might be a colony' in
some remote island in the Pacific. They have very little contact
with the dynamic features of American society.

The second thing I observed on this trip was the lack of educa-
tional and vocational opportunities for young people. This you find
everywhere. Boys or girls may be of American citizenship, or Amer-
ican birth, but l)ecause of Spanish parentage, or Mexican heritage
they find themselves prevented from taking advantage of the normal
facilities that American denmocracy provides for its youth. This is a
situation that prevails throughout the Southwest and in many parts
outside the Southwest, so far as Mexicans are concerned.

I also found that the l)eople in these communities are very keenly
aware of the disabilities which they meet when they try to get into
the war effort. I may say to you that these Spanish-speaking groups
have this in common with their brothers in Latin America---they had
been fighting this war a long time before Pearl Harbor.

I remember some 6 years ago 1 attended some meetings of these
groups in the Southwest-and they did not know exactly why they
felt this way---but their traditions and political history made them
feel by intuition that here was a monstrosity taking place over in
Europe and they wanted to get in and fight. This country is in the
war. Mexico is at war. In spite of the will to participate, in spite
of the undoubted ability of these Mexicans to do even skilled jobs,
they are constantly facing the fact that they ca nnot get into schools as1
well as the Anglo-American children can for the purpose of training
themselves for the war effort and for participation after the war in
community life.

They find that on the job they are meeting some very serious ob-
stacles, and that is what I want to come to now.

To anyone who knows the history of the Mexican population in the
Southwest-and I am a Mexican and have lived with these people the
greater part of my life--I say, to anyone who knows the situation in
which these people find themselves, this is a self-evident fact, that dis-
crimination is a tra(lition so far as these people are concerned; that is
to say, it is not something that happened yesterday or started the
week before. It is something that has been going on for years.

I remember, as a boy perhaps 6/ years old, I was a water-boy's
helper with the Southern Pacific Co. in California, and because I was a
Mexican boy I had to take scoldings ando a kind of treatment from the
Anglo-American straw boss which the other water boys who "were
Anglo-Americans (lid not have to take.

The result of this is a feeling on the part of the Mexican that he is
constantly set aside as something different, as something lower, or
something not quite as dignified as the Anglo-American worker. So I
want to stress this fact, that economic discrimination is not anything
now. It is something very deeply rooted, Madam Chairman, and
this committee has before it not a question of remedying a temporary
or a recently-established evil, but something that goes to the very sub-
consciousness of the Mexican people themselves.

I would like to give you an example of how that operates. If a
Federal agent goes to a Mexican for the purpose of gathering informa-
tion on the census, or if he goes to gather information on health, or
if a representative of the Children's B[ureau goes to a Mexican family
to find out how the youngster is getting along, the immediate reaction
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is one of inhibition and fear. Why? Because our people for 30 or 40
ears, in contacts they have had with Federal agencies, no matter how
eneficent that agency might be, have instinctively thought, "Per-

haps this is someone from the Federal Government who is going to
throw us out of the country."

From the standpoint of employers, discrimination is also a tradition.
I want to cite to you a few cases of how this discrimination operates,
but before that I want to give you a summary of the four types of dis-
crimination.that generally occur.

The first of those is the refusal of employment. A Mexican, because
of his skin, may be refused employment. He will not be told why.
I would say that in times like these, with a critical manpower shortage,
this type of discrimination is much less frequent.

Then there is the second type, the refusal to extend training facili-
ties. This is a very important matter, and I want to stress this
before the committee.

I remember about 2 years ago I was in the city of San Antonio. I
was visiting that part of the city in which the Mexican population
is now largely located. It is a slum. It is the type of slum that you
will find in the most blighted areas of America. The houses were
built of tin cans. The holes in the roofs and in the walls were stopped
up with gunnysacks. It was one of the most blighted areas that I
have ever seen, and I have seen a great many in the Americas. But
in the middle of that settlement, ami(lst the filth and degradation
that one sees there, there was a small building in the process of con-
struction. I asked one of the men there what it was and he said,
"It is a school. We have several hundred boys around the community.
Some of them want to be l)lumbers. Some want to be carpenters.
Oth(a's want to learn different trades. We have no school around
here that can give them these facilities, so we are going to build this
little school."

I said, "Who is going to teach there?"
This man said, Well, some plumber in the community will come

in and teach one evening, and the next evening a carpenter will come.
We will take turns."

I said, "What kind of equipment will you have?"
He said, "These men will bring their tools front their jobs."
Unfortunately that project collapsed because it had no economic

support. That is just an instance of the kind of thing that these
youngsters are up against. T hey are American citizens. They speak
better English than they do Spanish. If they know anything about
the history of Mexico, it is only because they have picked it up from
their elders. They are in the process of assimilation, yet educational
opportunity, particularly vocational education, is certainly not open
to them, not to the same degree that it is open to the A nglo-American
children.

The third type is refusal to promote according to seniority and
ability, and the fourth is wage differentials.

In order to leave on the record one or two examples of this type of
discrimination, I want to summarize for you some sworn statements
I have before me, one of them by Gilbert E. Lujan, who was a furnace
helper and slag brakeman working in a mill in Morenci, Ariz. This
is what Lujan says:
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On the 4th of May 1042, I was hired by the Phelps-Dodge Corporation under
Foreman Kendall as a furnace helper and slag brakeman due to the fact that I
gave my race as French-Italian.

Let us note that. There is a demonstration of the first type of
discrimination, lie presented himself as a French-Italian.

My wages were 76 cents an hour, or $6.08 a day. On May 14, 1942, when it
was discovered that I was of Mexican ancestry.-

but, mind you, an American citizen-
and not a Freneb-Italian, I was demoted to plain laborer and my wages were re-
duced to $4.20 a (lay. A few days prior to my demotion I overheard Mr. Johnson
say that the only ones who received $4.20 and no one received more than $4.20
were Mexicans.

I have here a sworn statement, signed by Alberto Santa Maria,
who was employed as a bulldozer helper for approximately 20 months,
also in Arizona. le was interested in becoming a bulldozer operator.
He felt competent to do the job and one (lay he asked for it. He was
told, however, that Mexicans could not become bulldozer operators,
and after his request was turned (lown he saw that a man with only
2 months' experience in running a bulldozer was given a job.

Finally, another case is that of Alfredo Serna, also of Arizona, who
st arted w orking in the smelting department as a laborer drawing wages
of $4.20 a day. On the 15th of May 1942, he was promoted to the
cop)per-refiuing department of the plant, where the wage rate was
$6.40. At least, that was the rate paid for that work. But his rate
of wage was to continue as that of a plain laborer. He asked for the
raise to which he was entitled, but he was told that lie would have to
continue working at $4.2) a ( ay, obviously because of his Me ican
nationality.

Mr. WLCH, How general is the discrimination against Mexicans
on the west coast?

Mr. GALARZA. I should say that the discrimination practiced
against Mexicans, or American citizens of Mexican extraction, affects
every major occupational group; for example, mining. Also in agri-
culture, although there not to such a great extent, because almost
exclusively all of the so-called stoop labor is Mexican and therefore
the opportunities for discrimination in that occupation are not so
great. I have found discrimination also in the food-handling industry;
that is, waiters cooks, and so forth.

Mr. WELCH. Are you not giving us a demonstration of individual
cases, but not a situation that applies generally to Mexicans oin the
west coast?

Mr. GALARZA. I should say that the testimony I am giving you is
material gathered out of my personal experience for 20 years and
therefore does not represent a systematic record of discrimination as
practiced against Mexicans in the Southwest. I can tell you this,
from my experience, that these cases I am citing, I can assure you
are typical of conditions existing in many communities. And one of
the reasons we do not have more information is, first, that the Mexi-
can, because of his fears and his inhibitions, does not volunteer this
information. He does not bring it in. He has no will to make his
rights, let us say, heard, or listened to. And, secondly, there are no
agencies through which these facts may be determined. I would
venture to say, if a systematic search were to be made of instances
of this kind, what I aml giving you today would be greatly multiplied.
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Mr. WELCH. I am for this bill. I am supporting it. I think you
are exaggerating the condition of the Mexicans, though, on the west
coast. I happen to be from California. You speak of several years
of experience. I have had the experience of nearly a lifetime. I
have yet to observe general discrimination against Mexicans. We
live with them, and have for years. And they have lived with us.
Their children attend our schools. They attend the same church,
in many instances, kneel at the same altar. There is no discrimina-
tion' there. •

I am fearful that you are building up a straw-man case, my boy.
That condition does not prevail on the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Fistnu. May I interpose an observation there, Madam
Chairman? I represent a district in southwest Texas, on the Mexican
border. I would certainly corroborate your statement, Mr. Welch,
that that type of discrimination is not found in the section of the
country I come from.

Mr. GALARZA. You mean economic discrimination?
Mr. WELCHI. I do not think it is fair to come here and single out a

few cases and attempt to make it appear that there is general dis-
crintination against the Mexican race.

Mr. FISHLU. I think you will find isolated instances of discrimina-
tion in any sphere of activity, where you are dealing with any class
of people. You will certainly find it in isolated instances with any
nationality. Of course, many cases are hearsay cases where there
probably would be some good explanation that could be made if all
of the facts were developed.

Mr. GALAnoZA. I should be willing to submit myself to the verdict
of an extended and impartial investigation of the condition of ie
Mexican worker, not only in California, but in Texas. It, exists aiso
in other communities, such as Chicago and Detroit, where they are
to be found in large numbers.

I should also recommend to this committee that it dig into the cases
which are now of record in various agencies, of this type of discrimina.-
tio.. I agree thoroughly that, on the basis of such testimony as I
art giving here, no generalizations should be set up. 1 am satisfied,
however, that the experience which I have had for 20 or 25 years,
living with these people, and the instances which have come to my
attention, very strongly indicate that there is a general condition
which ought to be taken into account, which ought to be regarded by
a Federal agency such as the one that is being discussed in these bills.

For example, I do not know whether the gentleman on my left has
had the opportunity of going through the records which have been
accumulated during the last 15 years by the Mexican consulates in
this country. Those records, so far as I know, have not been con-
sidered or studied. Those are important records, because they are
mostly sworn statements. And I assure you that the cases which I
have cited here are typical of that vast amount of testimony which
has not yet been taken into consideration.

Mr. Wi!aicli. You are just citing isolated cases. The condition is
not general. '

Mr. Fisub.R. I am interested in your statement, because I have
many constituents who are Latin-Americans. They are among some
of our very best citizens. For example, in my part of the country,
we have a great deal of sheep production. That industry includes a
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very skilled trade - sheinng sheep. It is difficult to understand for
those who are not familiar with it. But most of the sheep shearing
is done down there by Latin-Americans and they are paid very high
wages for it. Some of them make as high as $20 a day for that kind
of work.

Many citizens (town there would refuse to hire an Ameriean as dis-
tinguished from a i Latin-American to do that type of work. The dis-
erimination would be in favor of the Latin-American, and not against
him, for that type of work. If one who was not a Latin-American
came to a ranchinan and offered to shear his sheep, with a crew, he
would probably be turned down, because they prefer, for that type of
work, which is a highly skilled type of work, that it be done by these
Latin-Americans a- (listingtuisleil from other classes.

The CHAIRMAN. For the benefit of those members who have come
in since this witness started his testimony, may I say that the gentle-
man who is giving testimony at the present time is Mr. Ernesto
Galarza, who is Chief of the Labor Division and Office of Information
of the Pan-American Union.

Mr. BALDWIN. Madam Chairman, may I apologize for being late,
and say that 1 am also on a committee whieh is holding public hearings
on low-cost housing. It is very difficult for me to be in two places at
the same time.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand perfectly. This is a difficult time for
most inemnlers. Most of us have hearings going on in more than one
committee at the same tine and I can understand why the gentleman
would find it difficult to be in attendance at all times.

Will you pr(ocee(, Mr. Galarza?
Mr. WELCH. May I interrupt to say, Madam Chairman, that racial

discrimination is not new in this country. About the time that my
father arrived in this country, which was in 1847, during the famine
years in Ireland, there were signs over factory doors, "No Irish need
apply." Those are facts. And it happened in your State, too, Mr.
Scanlon.

Mr. SCANLON. That is right.
Mr. WELCH. We hav all read the history of the Molly Maguires.

That organization was born on account of racial discrimination.
Mr. SCANLON. That is right, in the hard-coal regions of Pennsyl-

vania.
Mr. WELCH. Exactly, where an Irishman could not get a day's

work by reason of his race and religion.
The CHIAIRMAN. Mr. Welch, you will have to admit that we have

progressed since that time.
Mr. WELLcu. Indeed we have.
The CIIAIRMAN. And it may be that some of these fine (lays our

dream of economic equality will be realized and we will be able to
break down discrimination. That is why we are here today consider-
ing this very important problem.

Mr. WELCH. And that is why I am supporting this bill, to help them
progress.

Mr. GALAIRZA. It may interest Mr. Welch that one of my first ex-
periences as a workingman at the age of 5 years was with an Irish
track hand down in'the city of Mazatlan, who apparently had gone to
Mexico and who was welcomed by my people and worked side by side
with them, just for the very reasons that you have cited. One of the
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first impressions I got of real comradeship on a job was the way this
Irishman, who had very forbidding mustachios, used to take the small
articles that I had to carry up and down the track because he saw
that they were a little bit too heavy for me.

I want to add, also, that I am not here to make a case, or to draw
a brief, to prove that the American people are innately race prejudiced.
I would not be here testifying before you today if that were the case,
because every opportunity which I have received to obtain an educa-
tioA--an education which could still be highly iml)roved, [ am sure--
has been due to the fact that at sonic critical stage of my own struggle
there has always been an Anglo-American ready to give me his money
and hi time and to slhart his home with me. I (oul very easily
generalize from my own particular instance, but I want to tell you
that that kind of case is a very exceptional one. The majority of
our people do not have such an opportunity, and I am bringing these
facts to your attention to ask you to take the Mexican people resi(lent
in your country as a part of your general program of breaking down
these barriers to which Mr. Welch has referred.

Madam Chairman, if I may be permitted, I should like to proceed
and finish my testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. certainly .
Mr. GALAIUZA. I wanted to point out, in connection with what I

have just said, that there is no end of testimonials such as those given
by Mr. Fisher a few moments ago; that is, testimonials concerning the
ability of the NMexican worker, his responsibility, his decency :s a
human being. Those are matters of record. I want to 1oint, out a
few of them to you.

Here is the testimony of a man who apparently farms o it in the
Imp rial County in California. This is what he has to say:

War plants on the coast were draining away the cream of the agricultural labor,
skilled crewmen, who had worked in the valley fildls for many seasons. The
men who remained were for the most part the less experienced or the less capable
workers. The labor market showed alarmingly the effects of short supply and
heavy demand.

On November 18, however, the first contingent of Mexican nationals arrived in
the'valley, nearly 600 of them. Within a week the labor situation had been
stabilized. Farmers quit worrying and went back to planting crops. This set-
tling of the whole labor situation was of vast benefit, not only to the farmers who
joined the association and employed Mexican nationals but to all valley agricul-
ture as well.

Incidentally, some years ago---I think it was in 1928-- Mr. John N.
Garner, former Vice President of the United States, testified before a
Senate committee to the contribution of the Mexican workers to the
economy of the Soilthwest. HIe pointed out that in the case of two
counties in his own State, Texas, the taxing value of those two counties
had increased from $3,000,000 to $88,000,000. Ife went on and spe-
cifically mentioned the role that the Mexican worker had played in
the increase of the wealth and, as he said, the taxing value o those
communities.

1 want to read one other comment here concerning Mexican workers.
This is made also by a farm operator in the Imperial Valley, who said
this:

I shudder to think what the growers would have (lone without the Mexican
workers. They fit into the citrus program very nicely. After the early stages
of the game, when we got things lined up we found that the Mexican nationals
were very satisfactory. They learned as well as any other labor group the tech-,
nique of picking, and made very good hands.
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Now, these were Mexican nationals; that is to say, workers who
had been brought to the United States under contract with the
Mexican Government. These were not Mexican workers long resident
in the United States. But they belonged to the same stock and were
people of the same economic level.

Consequently I think it is fair to adduce this testimony as an
appreciation of Anglo-Americans of what the Mexican is as a worker
and as a participant in the community.

Mr. Wuxcu. Do you not, think that there is a better feeling, existing
now between Mexico and the United States than in all the history of
the two Nations? You have ma(le genera' statements to the effect
that there is racial discriminationn in this country against Mexicans,
and I (10 not think it is fair to either Nation. I think you should be
very careful before making such a statement. It may be true that
there bave been isolated cases of Mexicans who have been discrimi-
nated against, l)ut that is not true in its general application, aid I
am here to testify, if need 1)e, to that fact.

Mr. GALA UZA. My association, sir, with the Mexican people has
been a 24-hours-a-day association ever since 1 was born. I aim not
here to induce this committee to accept a generalized statement about
discrimination against Mexicans. I am merely here to try to interest
this committee in a situation which I have found to exist during the
past 30 years. And if all you do is to set up a mechanism by which
these Mexicans may conic to a Federal agency and have their problems
heard and have redress given to them according to the principles of
law as laid down in your statutes, that is all any one of us would ask.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you say, right there, that since F. E. 1P. C.
has been established by Executive order, these conditions lavA
improved?

Mr. GALARZA. I would say that the F. E. P. C., Madam Chairman,
is one of the few, rare instances where the Federal Government has
actually set up machinery to which the Mexican people who suffer
from these conditions may have recourse.

The CHAIRMAN. And have they benefited greatly from that?
Mr. GALARZA. They have in the individual cases which have been

brought to the attention of the Federal authorities. They certainly
have benefited from the operation of the Federal machinery. They
get a feeling that they belong. They get a feeling that there is a
mechanism to which they may have recourse.

The CHAIRMAN. And has the general condition improved? After
all, we are not dealing with individual cases so much as we are with a
general condition.

Mr. GALARZA. I would say that the operation of the F. E. P. C.
with regard to the Mexican population in general has been very
restricted, far too restricted for me to say that there has been a general
improvement due to the operations of tle F. E. P. C.

In the first place, I have already mentioned the fact that the Mex-
ican workers themselves will not, for the most part, bring complaints
to any agency. In one instance that I know of, they actually took
the initiative and bought a case to the F. E. P. C., with very dis-
astrous results economically to themselves. I mean, pressure upoa
them was increased, with tle result that they were in danger of losing
their jobs, and so forth. But the general effect on the community
was very fine. They felt that they had the protection of the author-
ities in the hearing of their cases.
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Now, Congressman Welch has referred to the good relations that
exist 1)tweci the two peoples now. With due deference to the
seniority and the experience of Coigressmian 'Welch, I would like to
say I hat during the major )art of my life 1, too, have been inter-
estedl in this Very important fact of the relations between the two
peoples, because it hal)pens that I belong to both, and I am very proud
of that fact. I woihl say this, that the treatment that the Mexican
people get in the United'States is probably the outstanding and the
mosf delicate test of the relations between the two Governments.
I know, for example, that even isolated cases of discrimination, if
brought to the attention of the Mexican press, bring about immediately
a tremendous hllaballoo. I would also go further and say that people
who are not at all interested in the Mexican workman, either in Mexico
or in the United States, seize upon that as an opportunity to worsen
relations between the two Republics, rather than to improve them.

One additional point. The sensitivity of, or the interest of Mexican
people in the treatment that their fellow nationals get in the United
States in transmitted to the rest of Latin America. And here is a
point which Congressman Welch has perhaps also thought of, that in
the southern part of the continent this question of how the Mexicans
are treated, the economic discrimination to which they are subjected,
becomes-whether sincerely or insincerely--a matter of public debate,
very often to the detriment of the relations of the American people
with Latin America.

Finally, on that point, I want to call your attention to the fact that
it has been my hope that some day these conditions would be elim-
inated, even the isolated instances where they exist, so that the
enemies of our democratic institutions would not be able to use
them t) belabor democracy as they have (hiring the past 2 years on
the Axis radio. And.there are, of course, instances of public record,
of that.

If I may have a few minutes, I would like to close my testimony by
suiggesting that the program of protection against economic discrim-
inatiojn, such as is contemplated in these two bills, should play a part
within a larger program. That is to say, what we have at hand is not
merely a case of economic discrimination against Mexicans or American
citizens of Mexican descent, but we have in this country a population
of about 2% million people scattered in 12 or 15 States, who do not
belong to the American community; not because they do not want to,
but because they do not find it easy, because of language barriers,
because of their economic status, to contribute something to the life
of the community in which they live--to contribute as much as they
can. That is the essential thing.

I heard, for example, within the last 2 clays, of the cases of four
families who live in an isolated community in the South. They are
not able to send their children to school. I do not know the reasons
for that, but the fact is that there are eight children in those families
who are of school age and they cannot go to school. 1

The problem presented there is, can we not find some agency, or
can we not envision a Federal program of assistance to these people
so that when a problem like that is found, it can be resolved through
coordinated action between these people and the public agency?

Other instances of the same typo have come to my attention in the
last few years. So I want to stress that I am convinced that the
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F. E. P. C., in its attempt to break down or to eliminate economic
discrimination, plays a role, or would play a role, within it major pro-
grain which should include attention to housing, for example; atten-
tion to nutrition for the young children of these millions of Americans
of Mexican extraction; attention to problems of health which are very
serious. I know, because I have lived for months in these communi-
ties with these people, studying these questions.

So, within a general program of that kind, the F. E. P. C., I think,
would undoubtedly make a very valuable ('ontribution.

I, as an American citizen of Mexican extraction, would regard it as
a form of discrimination if a permanent 14. E. P. C. were to be set up
without having title regar( to the interest of the Mexican or Spanish-
speaking population in this country, in connection with these prob-
lems that you are discussing.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, they would come within the minority
groups, would they riot?

Mr. GAIAItZA. I should hope they would.
The CHAIRMAN. We are attempting to help all minority groups.

Mr. Galarza, 1 believe if the F. E. P. C. becomes pennane t by law,
we can do this.

Are there any questions?
Mr. KELLEY. Madam Chairman, I would like to interpose this

statement. I do not believe the difficulty with the Mexicans in this
country is any different from that which we have experienced with
other groups. As Congressman Welch has pointed out, we had the
same tifliculty with the Irish at one time; and we have had it with
the Poles and the Slavs and the Russians and the Italians, and nu-
xnerous of the central European peoples. We have had the same,
identical difficulty. And we still have it with some of them.

rIlle CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions, thank you very
much, Mr. Galarza. You have given us it great deal of valuable in-
formation,

Mr. GALATIZA. Thank you, Madam Chairman, and gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Scott is here and would like to make

a statement to the committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. HUGH D. SCOTT, JR., A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA -

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Scott, we are very glad to have you with u
an(l I hope you are prepared to give us some information on these
hills 'and how you feel about them.

Mr. SCOTT. Thank you, Madam Chairman. I appreciate the
opportunity to be present. I was thinking, (luring the previous
testimony, that reference had only been made to economic discrimi-
nation as far back as 1847. As a matter of fact, I believe that I am
right in suspecting that at times, what has passed as racial or religious
discrimination has frequently had an economic base. And [ think
that that perhaps had a great deal to do with the fact that when the
Pilgrims landed, in 16,20, not long afterward competition developed
from the Baptists, and if I may say it, without offense to anyone, as
I recall it, there were some stories that the Pilgrims chased the
Baptists from Massachusetts into Rhode Island.
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One of my own ancestors, as a matter of fact the first one in this
country, came here as an indentured servant. He had to work for
his freedom for 7 years. 'o that not all slavery was black slavery.

The CHAIRMAN. But we have been growing up, have we not?
Mr. SCOTT. We have been gr-owing u), we have been advancing.

But we have had this economic discrimination. We progress over a
very long and very hard road.

I am in favor of setting up the F. E. P. C. as a permanent agency.
I think that-if it is good, it should have permanent status. If it is
not good, it should not exist at all. I think that it is good. If it
has made mistakes, that is a human fault and any mistakes or un-
fortunate errors that it might have made were far outnumbered by
the good which it has accomplished and the good which it, is capable
of a(omplishing.

It is an interesting fact that if you ask the average American
citizen, regardless of his economic status, to what claiss he belongs,
he is inclined to say that he belongs to the middle class. Surveys
have established that almost all Americans say that they are mi(h c-
class Americans. Now, it seems to me that the great hope of minority
groups-and I have particularly in mind the Negro group in this
country--is to develop in actuality a real and prospering middle
class, so that it is not subjected to the penalties which accrue to any
group consisting very largely of persons condemned to a low-income
status, that has at the top stratum a few able and brilliant leaders
in the professions, such as medicine, law, journalism, engineering.
* It seems to me that if the Negro race, for illustration, is to realize
its fullest potentialities of full economic equality with any and all
other groups of American citizens, it must have the opportunity to
develoI this middle class through advantages offered as skilled arti-
sans, small businessmen, and larger businessmen as well. So that
ultimately the Negro citizens of this country will be as well represented
up and down the various economic strata as any other group of'
Americans.

It'is my thought that if F. E. P. C. is wisely administered, with
full recognition of the stresses and strains in this country, especially
in wartime, that when we have this great problem facing us of the
reemployment of all of the returning millions of the armed forces,
the trail will have been blazed by such wisdom in administration as
to make it possible for the minority groups to find not merely their
old niche, because that was not enough; it. was not economic justice-
but to enable them to find a parallel status and a parallel opportunity
in the various phases that go to make up the economic well-being of
this country.

Therefore I believe that support should be given, to the proposal
to establish the F. E. P. C. as a permanent agency. I trust that it
will be wisely administered and that it will receive cooperation and
support from all sections of the country. Because if we are going to
solve the tremendous problems that will face us after the war, we have
got to approach them in a spirit of mutual tolerance and especially
in a spirit of good will to all groups and members of the American
body politic.

That is all, Madam Chairman.
Mr. WELCh. A very good statement, Mp. Scott.
Mr. SCOTT. Thank you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Mr. FisirEn. May I ask one question of Mr. Scott? You went

back to 1620 and pointed out those little discrimination that popped
up occasionally even back in those early Colonial days. Of course,
there have been similar isolated instances here and there through
our history for over 300 years.

Mr. SCOTT. Yes. I thilk that is the shame of it.
Mr. FIsmER. Do you believe there has or has not been progress,

in alleviating that situation that existed (luring those different periods?
Mr. SCOTT. Very definitely, Mr. Ikisher. 1, like yourself, am a

southerner, and I have every reason to be gratifica that there is
progress.

Mr. FsimR. That is what I wanted you to say, Mr. Scott. How
do you account for that progress? It has not been brought about
by legislation such as F. E. P. C., has it?

Mr. SCOTT. . think all progress is the story of the broadening con-
science of individuals, of their sense of mutual responsibility, whether
it be emphasized through legislative processes or through economic
recognition. 1 think legislation may well be an important attribute
to that progress, wise legislation.

'Mr. FISHER. With reference to what has been done in the past
and the progress that has been made since then, that has not been
the result oflegislation, has it?

Mr. ScOTT. I would not go quite that far, because there has been
legislation from time to time. Of course, the particular measure that
the committee is considering has not been on the statute books.

Mr. FISiER. Generally speaking, do you not think it has been the
result of a gradual adjustment, of mutual understanding, of education
and general progress that results from these different forces operating
together under our American system?

Mr. SCOTT. Generally speaking, perhaps so. But if you will open
the statute books of any State in the Union, or of nearly every State
in the Union, you will find, for instance, workmen's compensation
laws. Those are laws to work economic justice.

Mr. FISHER. But they are not directed to any particular racial
discrimination problem, are they?

Mr. SCOTT. Have addressed my remarks principally to the matter
of economic discrimination. Andin the absence of the Workmen's
Compensation Act, for instance, there is grave danger of economic
discrimination.

Mr. FISHER. Of course, but the law applies to every minority
group and to every majority group, just as the Constitution does.

Mr. SCANLON. May I interrupt to say that the purpose of my bill
is not to serve any minority group, or to cover the subject of racial
discrimination. The purpose is economic freedom.

The CHAIRMAN. Economic security for all groups.
Mr. SCANLON. For all groups, all minorities, that is right.
Mr. SCOTT. I would like to add that when I used the Negro race

as an illustration, I did so because it is a good illustration and an
obvious illustration.

The CHAIRMAN. It is the largest minority.
Mr. SCOTT. That is correct.
Mr. SCANLON. It is the largest minority today.

60911-44-vol. 1--4
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Mr. SCOTT. My remarks had equal reference to Mexicans, con-
cerning whom Mr. Galarza has testified, and to all minorities.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions, thank you very
much, Mr. Scott. We are glad to have had you with us and are
grateful for the contribution you have made to our hearings.

Mr. SCOTT. Thank you for calling me at this time, Madam Chair-
man.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until 10
o'clock on Tuesday, June 6.

(Whereupon an adjournment was taken until Tuesday, June 6,
1944, at 10 a. m.)
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'tUESDAY, JUNE 0, 1944

HOUSE OF ItEPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. m., lion. Mary T. Norton (chairman)

presiding.
Thme CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. We will resume

hearings on II. I. 3986 and other related bills.
We have with us this morning J)avid M. Grant, who represents

the Mayors Inter-racial Conference, of $t. Louis, Mo.

STATEMENT OF DAVID M. GRANT, REPRESENTING THE MAYORS
INTER-RACIAL CONFERENCE, ST. LOUIS, MO.; ALSO THE NA-
TIONAL COUNCIL FOR A PERMANENT FAIR EMPLOYMENT
PRACTICE COMMISSION, ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY DIVI-
SIONS; ALSO MARCH ON WASHINGTON, ST. LOUIS UNIT

The CHAIRMAN. Will you state, your name and whom you repre-
sent, Mr. Gralit?

Mr. GRANT. I represent the Mayors Inter-racial Conference of
St. Louis, Mo.; also the March on Washinigton, St. Louis unit; and
the National Council for a Permanent F. E. P. C., Kansas City and
St. Louis divisions.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you please proceed?
Mr. GRANT. Madam Chairman and gentlemen, I (lid have a pre-

pared statement. It has not come here yet, but 1 think I can give
essentially the matter contained therein.

1 wanted to give just briefly the picture that existed in St. Louis
when the country began to emerge from the depressionn years, particu-
larly as regards employment of Negro people of that area.

Fdiig the 'depi'ession years and when the made-work program
started, and then the other programs which were designed to coax
private capital from its various hiding places, a pattern began to
take shape to the exclusion of the Negro as a factor in the labor
field, ini any capacity other than the meanest work at the lowest pay.
When this changed to the defense program, the pattern had pretty
well set to the exclusion of the Negro worker, and when this mush-
roomed, after Pearl hIarbtur, into the war effort, the Negro found
himself just about completely outside when it came to the matter
of having jobs of skilled or semiskilled capacities. ie was practically
off the production line in the various war industries that are located
there: There, &re, I believe, over 200 war industries located in St.
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Louis. The Negro was hired generally only as material handler,
laborer, or floorman, which represent generally janitorial capacities.

Perhaps I can best explain the situation by describing it as it
existed in the United States Cartridge Co. which is, I believe, the
largest manufacturer of .50 and .30 caliber ammunition in the world.
On June 20, 1942, some 6 months after Pearl Harbor, that plant
employed about 23,500 people. The sum total of Negro employees
was 300, and they were all, as I have stated, in the unskilled list, of
janitors, material handlers, and floormen.

Of the total 23,500, 8,000 were women and there was not a single
Negro woman employed in the United States Cartridge Co. in any
capacity whatsoever on that day.

This plant, like others, was built by the Federal Government;
salaries were paid by it. The Western Cartridge Co., of East Alton,
Ill., operates it on a production-profit basis. So that these people,
while they got their money from the Federal Government, found that
the pattern had frozen out there to the exclusion of the Negro worker
on the production line and to his exclusion practically altogether.

This was true despite the fact that during nearly a year some six to
seven thousand Negroes had been screened supposedly for training and
preliminary to going on the production line. But when management
was approached--the various social agencies, such as the Urban
League, the N. A. A. C. P., our own unit-it was found that it was
evasive, adamant, and it would not state when the Negio employees
were going to be trained for production work.

'There was a restiveness in the city, definitely. Morale was very
low, and because there was no effectively functioning agency at
that time such as the F. E. P. C., so that we could fee0 that something
or sonkebody was there to whom we could go, the only place we could
go was to the streets. And so we organized about five or six hundred
Negro people and wemarched out to the United States Cartridge Co.
for a public demonstration.

We carried banners along with us pointing out what we considered
the'justice of our cause. We showed that there were 8,,000 women
employed and not a single Negro woman. We posed the question.
"Is this democracy?" We stated that, "We fight for the right to work
as well as die in the name of democracy." We had slogans such as
"Fight the Axis, don't fight us," "We are loyal Americans, too,"
"Fellow Americans, where is your conscience?" and similar slogans, in
an attempt to arouse a public so that it would be aware of our effort
to get work, so that we might be permitted to give our labor and our
efforts in the war emergency.

We had a conference with management, I think 2 days before, and
management had frankly told us that they had a program in mind
whereby they were thinking about putting on 75 Negro women
matrons, a matron being more or less a sort of female porter.

Now, the Negro pe,)ple are the last in the world ever to want to do
anything-certainly the thinking people, the leadership among the
Negro people--tO do anything that willcause a racial conflict, because
we realize we are hopelessly outnumbered, arid the history of all racial
conflicts has shown that we come out on, the losing end. The con-
stabulary, the police departments, are never sympathic. We just
get it.
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But in this particular situation, because there was no agency to
which we could reliably look, we had to run the risk of possible trouble.
We did everything we kkiew to take precautions against it. We
notified our mayor that we were going to march and where we would
assemble and how many there would be. We notified the police de-
partment and asked them to have ample protection.

It was one of my jobs, as the line moved off, to advise the people in
the line of march not to carry on conversations with bystanders, with
people who might be there to heckle; that they were not to make any
answers, but to report any disturbance or insulting remarks, to the
police; to report it to one of the march monitors that we had up and
down the line.

Now, I go into a detailed explanation of that for the purpose of
showing how far we have had to go to become employed, and the risks
and the dangers that we have had to run, that we have been forced
to run because-this was during a hiatus of the Committee-beceuse
there was no responsible agency with the authority of Congress, such
as this bill would create, to which we could look'with any degree of
confidence and assurance that our condition, if exposed and improper,
could )e righted.

In that line of march, of course, there was a complete cross section.
There ,wre doctors and lawyers and teachers and preachers and
fathers of boys who even then were in the armed forces, and the wives
of those mien and their children. And the thought occurs to me here
now that unless we have some sort of legislation of this kind, the boys
who this morning and last night began the invasion of France, will
come back to the same closed-door labor policy that met them when
they returned in 1918. This tine we have four times as many
N( groes in the armed forces. The war has been going on longer anl
we have, I believe, an over-all more intelligent type of soldier; because,
in the 26 years that have elapsed since the last war, we have nade
strides in education of the mass of the public. And when these
Negroes return this time, after going through what they are going
through probably this very miru te, they are not going to take the
closed-door labor policy wit' *_.e same hope and trust in some Divine
Providence, or in some paternalistic view that was held out, perhaps,
after 1918.

As a result of that march, within 4 weeks, Negroes were placed into
training for I)roduction-line operations, for adjusters, for gagers, for
weighers, for all of the jobs that are done in production in a snall-arms
plant.

I may say further- that the attitude of management toward the
leaders of the group that brought this demonstration about changed
within 6 months from one of hostility toward our efforts, once they
learned that we were sincere and that our cause was just and that we
were there to help, to a point where, whenever they had any trouble
in their plant involving Negro workers, they would call us in, along
with the union; and Mr. Sentner is here, of the United Electrical
Radio and Machine Oper.ators of America, and knows that we worked
hand iii glove with management; and management was very happy
to have our assistance. But this was an extremity to which we had
been pushed, because we had no other course; we had no permanent
F. E. P. C.; we had only this Committee that, even then, as I said,
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was in a hiatus. And the confidence of the public, generally had not
been inspired.

Later, eventually, there were around 5,000 Negroes employed in
the United States Cartridge Co. They were employed in a unit. For
comparative purposes there was a separate unit, at which we were not
overhappy. But it was there and they made a record from Septem-
ber of 1942 to May of 1943 of being the lowest building of the plant
in absenteeism and tardiness, being 20 percent under the next lowest
building. Their over-all production of ammunition was 12 percent
higher than hny other unit in operation a similar length of time, and
they made 6 l)ercent more grade A ammunition.

In )ringing to you that picture, that story, let mue say further that
since that time, up until the present F. E. V. C. really got going, we
had to have two other marches. We had a public mass meeting, and
we got 3,000 Negroes in front of the Soldiers Memorial in St. Louis,
on a Sunday morning, and we got down on our knees and prayed for
the opportunity to be American citizens in work, in fighting, and in
every other thing.

Since the present Committee has been functioning under the Presi-
dent's order, we have sort of slaked off. 'We are not planning any more
demonstrations immediately. 1 believe there are some hearings
scheduled for St. Louis soon. The labor picture is a little better,
but not too much better. There are still places where the Negro
is absolutely barred.

There is a pool of 25,000 Negro women in St. Louis right now who
.have been screened by the War Manpower Commission and the
United States Employment Service, who simply cannot be employed,
purely on the basis of race. There has been a eut-Iack at the small-
arms plant, resulting in thu. release of women who have shown their
aptitude for machine work and for production work, who are now
walking the streets, even though there is still a need for workers down
there.

Over in Kansas City there are 30,000 Negroes, I understand-in
that general area--who today have mops and brooms in their hands,
who probably could be moved in and trained--a large, portion of
them---to relieve a critical situation over there, a need for semiskilled
and skilled workers.

I think that tho example at the United States Cartridge should
explode that position concerning the Negro worker's capabilities,
because you cannot laugh off three shifts of people, 3,600 people of
the 5,000 I mentione]c being on the production line. There were
others, of course, in ,upervisory capacities and" there were others in
the lower scales of woi'k. We had 3,600 peuphv.ithat made .th record
that I have just mentioned to you.

Certaifily it seems to me that showed just how far the Negro worker
will overcompensate, will attempt to make good and will make good
if given the opportunity.

Thisis s a highly mechanized war. Take the Negroes in the Ninet -
ninth Pursuit Squadron who have given yeoman service in the e-tab-
lishment of the Anzio beachhead, and whose ground crews, I believe
the Army will admit--I read it in Time magazine--are thie best-gr6ound....
crews in the Army Air Corps. When these trained mechanics come
back, after having given their service, and find industry closing its
doors to them, I shudder to think of thdir resentment, their justifi-
able resentment, which must well 1p and will well up in their hearts,
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unless there is some such piece of legislation as this that your coin-
mnittee is considering and under which they will feel that they have a
court, they will have some governmental authority to which they can
look to state their case.

The people in the street have great respect, fear, and confidence in
the Federal Government. I cannot s.iy that that is true with refer-
ence to the various State governments. But I klow it is true with
reference to the Federal Government. And if they feel that there is
some Federal agency toward which they can look, that has Congress
behind it, that has the full support of the people behind it, that will
go a long way toward raising their morale and toward easing resent-
ments that will come when they find a closed door in their face.

Certainly we will have to tell them of our efforts in behalf of trying
to make things better, of trying to safeguard for them the right to
live, which, as Congressman Dawson, I believe one of the cosponsors
of this bill, so aptly put it, is merely the right to work.

P csonally 1 have less venom in my heart for the man who lynches
me than I do for the man who deprives me of my opl)portuuity to work.
Because, when I am lynched, that is all they can (1o to me; I am dead;
I am gone. But when 1 am unable to work, I cannot train my
daughters, I cannot train my sons, and I am in a position where I feel
that the man who deprives me of my right to wcrk makes prosti-
tutes of my daughters and convicts al criminals of my sons.

1 (1o hope that this committee can give serious and favorable at-
tention to all of the implications that are behind this bill and that 1.
have tried to touch.

We do not, in St. Louis, have any other minority problem; I mean
by that, we (to not have any Mexicans there, or South Americans,
or Asiatics. There are many whose ancestors were foreigners, or areh
of recent foreign extraction. There is a large number of Jews. Those
groups suffer somewhat. But in the main it is the Negro group in
St. Louis that has found itself on the economic fringe of our life.

There are hopeful signs (town there. It is a, city Targely populated
by Catholics. 1 believe nearly 60 percent of the people there are of
that faith. There is the recent action of St. Louis University, which
is the Catholic school, that previously had a closed-door policy toward
Negroes. They have now accepted seven Negro matriculants. It
is our belief that the doors are opening up.

Up until a month and a hah ago, during all the time of its history,
St. Louis was the only city in. the major league baseball, which is our
national pastime, that refused Negroes admission to the grandstand.
That has changed. Those doors are now open. All of these arc;
signs, as I see it, pointing toward a truly integrated democracy.

This bill here is the basis and the core of it all, because it safeguards
to a man his right to work. I do hope an(. urge upon this committee
to consider it favorably and present it to the House with the recom-
mendation that it pass.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Grant, is it not a fact that St. Louis has the
largest proportion of Negro population of any city of the first, class
in the country? Perhaps I should say outside of Washington.

Mr. GRANT. We are 12.4 percent oi the population.
The CHAIRMAN. Not more than thit?
Mr. GRANT. No.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought it was 25 percent.
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Mr. GRANT. No; it is not that much. It is perhaps 12.5 percent.
I cannot give you accurate figures for the simple reason that there has
been such a great influx in the last 18 months, of workers attracted
to the war center that it is.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 was thinking, of course, of the stable population
before the war. It seemed to me that it compared favorably with
Washington.

Mr. GRANT. No; I think not. St. Louis is a city, in round figures,
of 1,000,000 population. We have about 110,000 Negroes there.
Washington and Baltimore, on a percentage basis, far outstrip) St.
Louis, having a much larger percentage of the population.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Grant, what you are seeking, I take it from
what you said, is economic eq(uality.

Mr. GRANT. Absolutely; the right to work. And I want to add
this, that I believe many of the employer groups, because of the
experiences that have come in this war effort, have found that a lot
of the preconceived notions about the Negro worker are absolutely
untrue; that he gets paid on Saturday night and gets drunk all day
Sunday and does not show up Monday. The experience of the workers
in building 202 of the U. S. Cartridge Co. certainly exploded that,
when they came in with a 20-percent better percentage on absenteeism
and tardiness than any other building. Those notions were exploded
by the experience of management with that building.

I think that once the employer group begins to understand that
here is a great source of labor that is efficient labor, that can do a job
and will do it, if given the opportunity, maybe even a little bit better
than the other fellow, because they have not had the opportunity,
and when you deprive a man of the opportunity and then he does get
it, he.over compensate, he does a little bit better.-and I think that
is what is happening with the Ninety-ninth Pursuit Squadron. You
take boys who have-.lived figuratively in the underground, who have
lived in back alleys all of their lives, and put the uniform of their
country on them, and give them a plane and put them up in the sky-
it is going to take a little bit more to knock that fellow out of the sky,
because ho has been given a psychological lift, a feeling of strengthened
morale that just makes him fight a little bit harder.

The CHAIRMAN. He thinks he is someone of real importance, then.
Mr. GRANT. Precisely.
The CHAIRMAN. Which is good for all of us.
Mr. Welch, have you any questions you would like to ask?
Mr. WELCH. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hoffman, have you any questions?
Mr. Io'FMAN. My congressional district contains six counties, in

the southwestern part of Michigan, bordered on the west by Lake
Michigan and on the south by Indiana. It is approximately 150
miles from Chicago. Do you know, of your own knowledge, or have
you ever heard of any case of discrimination in my district, either
against the Negro or any other race, for any of the reasons set forth
in this bill?

Mr. GRANT. I am pausing, because I am unfamiliar with the dis-
trict, Mr. Hoffman. It I had perhaps 20 minutes I could probably
find one.

Mr. HOFFMAN. If you can find any such case in my district I wish
you would tell us; with the exception of'one case to which I will call
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your attention, and which was called to my attention by a white
citizen of Cass County. Some company, needing employees, sent out
a notice asking for employees, and the carrier did not deliver those
notices to the rural boxes of Negroes in Cass County. You do not
need to mention that one, because I investigated that and that was
righted.

Now, in Cass County there are several townships where the majority
of the population is made up of Negroes, who came up shortly after
or before or during the Civil War. They own their own stores, they
own their own farms, and in Benton Harbor and in St. Jo we have
found that there are many Negroes employed. If you can find any
case of discrimination there, I would be glad to have you put it on the
record.

Mr. GRANT. I do not want to guess, Mr. Hoffman, but I woul
take this running leap of a guess, that probably if you examine the
post office you will find that in the larger post offices in your dis-
trict, Negroes do not get the preferred assignments; they (1o not get
upgraded.

Mr. IOFFMAN. This was nQt in the post office. This was the case
of a company that sent out notices to people of the district asking
for laborers, for employees, and one carrier, 1 take it, did not deliver
those notices to the rural boxes of those he served, knowing them to
be Negroes.

Mr. GRANT. Ile just (lid that himself?
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes; he (lid that himself.
M. GRANT. But if you examine the situation in the post office,

you will find that discrimination rather national against the Negro
worker. I know that that is very true in St. Louis.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Have you ever made any examination or compiled
any figures to show the pl'oportion of the national tax paid by Negroes,
and made a comparison of the number of jobs held by them?

Mr. GRANT. No; 1 never have. It would be my thought that where
ou can put your finger on taxes--that is, in property owned and in
usinesses operated, and so forth-the Negro, because of these things

that this bill is designed to correct, has been at the bottom of the
economic scale. However, it is my feeling in that regard that the
consumer, the fellow who pays the final price of the goods, really bears
all of the taxes.

Mr. H OFFMAN. We (10 not need to argue that. I agree with you
on that, and I think everybody does. I think the tax is paid by the
poor man. It is conceded the tax is paid by the man who uses the
goods.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, Mr. Grant., you could not be expected
to know of conditions as far away as Mr. Hoffman's district. You
come from St. Louis and the surrounding country, which is quite far
removed from Mr. Hoffman's district.

Mr. HOFFMAN. If these various racial groups-you are speaking
especially for the Negro, but I am inquiring as to all of them---are
given equal opportunity, or better than equal opportunity or facili-
ties, would the organizations that you represent object to what may
be termed segregation, or zoning?

Mr. GRANT. I suppose you are referring to what is generally called
Jim Crow. Is that what you have in mind?
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)INr. IoF'MAN. No. 1 (t1 not know anything about the Jim ,C row
business. We do not have tany Jim Crow laws in ourll district; any
Jim Crow cars or restturants or hotels, so far its I know.

X1r. (IRANT. )o yOU ieanll it separation of epl)yed gioips?
Mr, IOFFMAN. Not exactly at soparatvioni. For instance, let, Iie

put it this way. LAet us take any sl)ecilic city, such as Wrrshington.
Woul you, or the organiizatim;s you represent, object, or do you
object, to a )rogramt by Congress -let ius say that I rel)reselited
Congress orthat [ was the Congr-ess and I said to you, "You nrme the
section of tihe city that you want, I (1o not care where it is, and you
carl have it." "I suppose Georgetown is supposed to be llat
section --

TIhe (JI, AIRMAN. Supposed to be what?
Mr. I[OFFMAN. I (1o not know how you would put it; the "sniiffy"

section; the higher-up Section --
The (0IAIAN. A oil man the aristocratic portion of the city?
Mr. 1)AY, "Ritzy" is the word.
Mr. lhOFFMAN. Ritzy, Mi'. I)ay says, Let Ine 1)ut it this way.

Suppose (eorgetown weire supiposedi to ILe the best. sectioli if tei town.
And let us suppose that I said to you, "We will buy you (heorgetowni,
and as 11u1lh more its you Want, and give it to the colored people,
and then we will stay out of there except as we are asked in-the
whites and the Jews and the Catholics -" 1 (1o not know whether you
are a, Methodist; most, of mine are 'Methodists -"You stay out of
this other part, for purposes of residence." What Would you say to
that? Would ,ou object to that'?

Mr. (NN'r. Yes, MNlr. I loihuan. And the objection is based onthis. First of al1, we feel that that, is un-American, for a nmunber of

reasotis. And this comes f'om tie abundance of our experience.
Whenever separation legislation is passed, the facilities, the utilities,
the various civic things that, are given to the area usually in time are
neglected. I would say tirst,, if it was the best place, it would not bje
fair to you. We (o not want, any special treatment one way or theother. We do not want any unfair ilvantage over anybody.

Mr. H1OFMAN. Well, call'it equal, 1 (1o not care. I
M'. GRAN'. Yes. lit the first place it, is impractical. There ale

any number of forces that operate to make it practically unworkabh.
That is one thing. Secondly, we have a, resentment to being-

Mr. 1o0FMAN. Let us take one tiing at a tune. You say it is
unworkable. It has never been tried inVashington, has it?

Mr. GRANT. Oh, it has been tried. . There are Negro sections
right, now.

Mr. ItOFFMAN. Ys; but not by law.
Mr. GRANT. Not by law. But, after all, law comes in niany ways.

Law is ilot only that whici is on the statute books, as I am sure you
well know. You have custom and usage. That probably is the
most, difficult law to break, That ms grown up in the mores and in
the norrns of the community.

Mr. HOFFMAN. You (o not think we can, overcovin that by statute
law, do you? If 1 like whisky, you cannot keel) rme from drinking
whisky I;y establishing prohibition by law.

Mr. GRANT. That is right. However, I do not believe statute law
should be made tire whole thing. I think if you examine a stituation
and find that it is bad; find that generally there is bad housing, or -
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that you hive a bad moral situation, or that you have an area wher0
vice flouris,'hes-

Mt. IOFFMAN. I Wi111 aIskinig It hl,1)Oletiiel question Iti(d assuming
that th e0se people were given equal taeilities, or it, least equal facilities.
I would give them eveni more facilities, cause they think, mid per-
Ilps orreetly, that they have not. lid the Oplr)0tiiaties they should
have had. I an always for giving the underdog a little nore than
he asks.

Mr. (hAN'r. lient is the point. Species genertdly tend to iive till
aflility. fin other words, it is tie ht1w of natrilitil selection. My
iatira l selection wollid be peoph of my own rawe, be(,ause I under-
stlinl them. We have an affinity bectilse we are of it siniht' species,
whether it, comes through color, or Imir, or what not. But we would
have it resenitnent ill feeling thit t his was enforced. That is whlt
it hits been llM1 the tine, an enforced separation. We know that the
otly way that people eall ever get, Iang is to know etich other better,
land you catntot know each other better if you kee) sepirt)latml till the
tittie.
N111. 1hOFFMAN. If you fore thIlt tighetl ..t .
M R. ( IIANT. YIti do not, hlitve to folte thetit together.
Mr. 1IOFFMAN. Thait is what this ill does, in a way. Let its take

this etise. Sulppose you owned a falrm. You want to hire a mam.
Now, ill) in our count-ry, the hired itman lives in the house with the
family. lle is one of the finily, or at least he ut,;e(d to he. Now,
would you say that it' a 1ian a1jippliel for that job, aind were a2 "Mexica n,
or a Negro, ;il(] tlie ftirner - reking a violent t.ssI)Ilptioi .- were an
Irisliin; would yOU force him to employ anyone who ju4, Imppemed
to aipply? Even though he said, "No, ! ito ot want, to emiplov Iam
En..mlislhian,"' or, "1 do not, waxit to ezttplov a Mexican," or, "1 do
not want, t employ a Negro?" Under thils bill he would lve to
take him, would he ilt'?

Mr. (lIANr. Not, neeessrtiily. You piose what, probably might he
considered an extreme case, and maybe that, is the ease that should
he posed. First of tlal i.le' bill, its i understa tud it, tipplies printitlrily
to goods that. ar ili interstate cominere. Of coui'se, farm lIproduce
is. But 1 do not, believe talt the practical fultetioin of this bill
would force any farmer to take any pairti'itlar type o per.son that
showed tip.
Mr. IHOFFMAN. Another question. You say a mon Ias a right to

work, which we all concede. )o you think that the man who creates
the job should not be given the right to employ anyone lie wislhei,
reg ardless of his reason'?

GMr. nA'r. That, is true today. You hove child-labor legislation.
We havo put certain safeguards around that. The mere faet that
omployet's have at times used up the best years of employees' lives,
has brought about social-security legislation aid unemployment com-
penisatioli assistatie, and all that sort of thing, in order to have
safeguards against unscrupulous employers who use up the best
yeats of their employees atnd theu throw them over.

Mr.. toFFMAN. Yes; work them like a horse and then send them
over t-o the fox farin.

Mi'. (IRANT. That is right. There ltavc been safe ,uards put
around that. I do think, definitely, that employe's should have
some control; they do have some control, not 'only of the type of
worker, but of the emiditions under which they work.
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Mr. HOFFMAN. Under this bill, suppose you owned a store. Let
ius assune yot had started with a pushcart and you had built up a
business, as many a Ne gro has done, in a Negro section. It is your
business. Your trade is with Negroes, just as is the case that tlere
are Jewish merchants in the Jewish section. Do you not think the
employer in that particular instance should have the right to employ
a Negro in preference to a white worker who came along?

Mr. GRANT. He should be permitted to employ anybody within
certain limits-

Mr. HOFFMAN. That is where we get into trouble, this "certain
limits" business.

Mr. GRANT. Until you saw that there was a definite pattern that,
indicated discrnmination against certain groups who just never got
work.

The CHAIRMAN. May I say in answer to one of your questions, Mr.
Hoffman, that this bill applies to any employer having in his employ
more than five persons?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I understand that.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is engaged in interstate or foreign commerce,

under contract with the United States or any agency thereof.
Mr. HOFMAN. It applies to anyone who e mployes five persons and

who is engaged in interstate or foreign commerce.
The CHAIRMAN. That would hardly apply to the farmer who wanted

a hired man to live in his own home. That is what I intended to
point out.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Sometimes we (1o employ more than five people on
farms in my district; even on small farms.

The CHAIRMAN. But they are on farms, they are not engaged in
interstate commerce.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Oh, well; under the decision of the Supreme Court,
everything is in intetate commerce now.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Day, have you any questions?
-Mr. DAY. I have no questions. I want to compliment the witness

-n lis intelligent discussion of the subject. I think that what we
find in the development of this great issue is that there is a certain

rejudice that exists that will be broken down on the economic level,
ecause it will be found that the beneficiaries of this legislation possess

the skills necessary, or, after they have acquired the skill, naturally
they will get increased pay and will move to a higher economic level.
Then you will probably run into objections on a different basis, what
might be called social objections. But that will not come until after
this has been in operation for some time and after their economic
status has been raised.

As I have said before, I am in sympathy with the purposes- ofthis
legislation and I com liment the witness on his statement here today.

Mr. GRANT. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Miller, have you any questions?
Mr. MILLER. I am, sorry I was not here when the witness started

his testimony. There are some questions that will come up later on,
I am sure, to which I ant trying to find the >nswer, and I might raise
them tomorrow or the next day.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher is recognized.
Mr. FISHER. The witness has described a condition existing in St.

Louis. I would like to ask him what percentage of the employable
Negroes in St. Louis are now gainfully ,employed, if he kmows.
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Mr. GRANT. About 10.6 percent, I think it is. But they are under-
employed. ,

Mr. FisnER. Do you mean that 90 percent of the employable
Negroes in St. Louis are without jobs now?

Mr. GRANT. No, I mean this--l do not mean that. I mean that
about 10.6 percent of the total number of people in war jobs at the
present time are Negroes, in the St,. Louis area. If I may give it to
you in another way, that the total population is 12 percent that is
employed in war production work. But if we look into it we will
find that there is terrific unemployment among Negroes. They are
not being employed in their top skills.

Mr. FISHER. Ten percent of the Negro population in St. Louis is
employed in war industries, is that your statement?

Mr. GRANT. No; that is not my statement.
Mr. O'KONSKY. I think what the witness means is that 10percent

of all the workers that are employed in war production are N egroes.
Mr. GRANT. That is right. 1 could not give you the exact figure

on that.
Mr. Frsn°u. Are there any of your race that you know of in St.

Louis who are unemployed now, who cannot get work?
Mr. GRANT. Yes, sir. There are, I believe, something like 25,000-

1 may be long on that figure; but I know that there is a great reservoir
of Negro women who have shown their ability in mechanical work,
who have been discharged in the cut-backs that have taken place,
for instance, at the United States Cartridge Co.

Mr. FISHiR. Are they unemployed?
Mr. GRANT. They are unemployed. There are other companies

who just will not take thein; there is the Carter Carburetor Co.
They have a .great need now for workers. They have no Negro
women. There is the McDonald Aircraft Co. I could give you any
number of places-the American Torpedo Co. There are any
number of them that I could give you from memory that just simply
will not employ these Negro women even though they would come to
them with industrial experience.

Mr. FisHER. Have they sought other types of employment in St.
Louis?

Mr. GRANT. They try to get what they can and they take what
they can get. Take the telephone company, for instance. Follow-
ing public demonstrations, and so forth, they now have in training
some 25 or 30 Negro girls to work in the telephone company. But
they employ no Negro women at all. I would say this to you, sir,
that at present our major problem is getting these women employed,
Negro women with proven skills.

Mr. FiSHER. You spoke of segregation, and I gathered from what
you told Mr. Hoffman that you believed in the general principle of
segregation of races; is that correct?

v r. GRANT. Well, no, sir; I cannot say that. I say that if it is
voluntary-a voluntary thing is one that just coms naturally to
people--it is all right. But if it is enforced, I know what happens.
When you have an enforced policy of separation, then we know that
we are discoverable; we are where you can put your finger on us, and
when the time comes to fire, we are all there together and they know
just where to go to get us. It happens over and over.
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Mr. FIsH R. In other words, if a man has a business and le em-
ploys some Negroes and some whites, your position is that they ought
to be put to work together in the same room, regardless of toe type
of work involved, and that the employer should have no discretion
in the matter of separating them into different shops or different parts
of the same plant when he feels it wise to do so?

Mr. GRANT. I feel that is true for many reasons. It is to the
advantage of the worker himself. There is a tendency to play groups
against eaclr other when trouble comes along. Aud it is true for a
lot of reasons; for a better knowledge and understanding of each other
as Americans, as all desiring the benefits of the "four freedoms"-
for a better mutual understanding and better racial relations. I fee
that if people understand each other better it explodes in their minds
a lot of preconceived false notions about thi igs.

Mr. FISHER. Let me ask you a hypothetical question. Suppose
an employer invested moncy in his business. He goes into debt.
Most businessmen do when 'they go into busiv, ss. He is trying to
pay the interest on his debt and he is trying to meet his pay roll each
month and is having quite a struggle doing it. That is true of many
in normal times, wion we do not have war conditions to keep the
pump primed all the time. Suppose he finds, from his own experience,
that he would receive more profit from the operation of his particular
business if he employed all whites rather than Negroes, where both
are available. Would you deny to him his freedom of choice in hiring
people, ifi he feels that it would be best for his purposes, to help pay

"his debts and keep his business going?
Mr. GRANT. No, 1 would not deny him that. But I would say

this. 1 cannot think of a condition where that could obtain, because
you make an artificial distinction, when you make a distinction purely
on the basis of a man's skin color. That is what I am trying to say.

Mr. FISHER. You Would deny to the employer a freedom of choice
in the -selection of his employees when he knows from his own exper-
incne that under his own circumstances he would get the bost return
on his investment by employing only whites?

Mr. GRANT. As I say, if it is an arbitrary distinction based on
skin color alone--

Mr. FisHER. No; my hypothetical question is this: He makes his
choice based on his experience, knowing that if he hires whites for
his kind of business, he will be better able to stay in business and lie
will be able to get a better return on his investment. Let us assume
that that is the case. Would you deny him the right to employ
whites rather than Negroes?

Mr. GRANT. I would say no, but I want to say this. I do not want
to beg your question, sir. But it is difficult for me to assume the
truth of that statement, because the distinction, I feel, is arbitrary.
Experience could not very well support it. 1 do not want to get
away from your question, as I say. But certainly on any large scale
I do not believe that those who are authorities in economics could
show a situation where that would be true.

Mir. FisuHa. But this bill does not aply only to large industry.
It applies to small industry, too to the minority group in business and
industry, so to speak; those who employ five or more employees.

Mr. G0ANT. May I give this demonstration of the U. S. Cartridge
Co.? There is a plant that opened up-and it i a treVAendolus plant.
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The perimeter is 4 or 5 miles. Here were people coming in. If, at
the beginning of that plant, there could have been some integration
olf ill the workers, nobody, I believe, would have complained about it.
Tiey would have been used to it. However, the separation system
was established and later, after the bottom of the barrel had been
scraped for white men workers, management wanted to introduce
Negro workers in the l)ositions of material handlers, Negro floorinen,
into several white units. They tried it one morning and, because the
operation had run along all these months under the separation scheme,
the workers' minds had been conditioned to the lack of Negroes.
Floormen are those who carry the various supplies around to keep the
production lines rolling. All that management tried to do was to
introduce some 70 Negro floormen into a white building. The result
was the whites quit working. They stopped. There was a work
stoppage.

Now, management, mind you, could not get any white men. They
were not available. In other words, Lhey -had created this situation.
these women who had been working in this plant had had their ,hinds
set on the condition as it existe(l, and they would not work with these
Negroes in there. So they quit work.

Later on, over in another building, the Negroes, remembering that,
said that they would quit rather than work under white foremen.
Their position was, "They would not work with us, so we will not
work with them " and so eventually a work r'oppage occurred which
was disastrous alil the way around, in their building.

Now, I just bring that out as an example to show that the whole
thing is a process of mental conditioning. We are going to have to
work together. We are going to have to fight together. We are
going to have to sacrifice together.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Will the gentleman yield to me?
Mr. Ftsinm. Yes.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Do you think that the passage of such a law as is

proposed here would have made those people work together? Do you
think it could have been enforced?

Mr. GRANT. I think the passage of a law would do it, because here
is the F. E. P. C. right now, that is practically impotent-

Mr. HOFFMAN. Now, just a moment. I asked just a short question.
Will you please answer it?

Mr. GRANT. I will answer you by saying yes, for this reason, flat
the employment group right now, down in St. Louis, the mere fact
that there is a working F. E. P. C. at the present time has been of
terrific aid to us, because they do not even want to be cited, to be
brought to a hearing .

Mr. HOFFMAN. Tat is, they are free-
Mr. GRANT. Free of wrong doing when exposed to them, after

proper exposure. They do not want the searchlight of public opinion
cast on them.

Mr. HOFFMAN. The effect of this law would be to put this committee,
if it is created in the place of the employer, insofar as the hiring or
firing goes. If'this goes through, the committee could tell the employer
to take this man or that man, this woman or that woman, could it not?

Mr. GRANT. No sir, I think not.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I am sorry; you had better read the law. That is

what it says.
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Mr. GRANT. I think it goes in the negative rather than the posi-
tive-what you shall not (10.

Mr. HoFFMAN. No, no. Here is what they can do. I have the
LaFollette bill, [ think.

The CHAIRMAN. They are all the same.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Here is what it says, on page 7, beginning in line 13:

an order requiring mueh person to cease and desist-

that is your.thcory, your idea-
from such fair employment practice and to take such affirmative action, includ.
ing hiring or reinstatement of employees with or without back pay.

Under that, this committee, if created, could compel an employer to
hire this man or that woman.

Mr. GRANT. Is not that true today? Can you not do that under
the N. L. R. B.?

Mr. HOFFMAN. No; the union tells you whom you-may hire; not the
N.L.R.B.

Mr. GRANT. They have hearings. The employer conies in, and the
union is heard.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Then what it comes (town to is this: The committee,
or commission, whichever it is, is going to be in the place of manage-
ment, insofar as hiring and firing are concerned.

Mr. GRANT. Where discrimination is involved on the basis of race or
national origin.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Do you think that any man with property or with
money sufficient to establish a business is going to carry on when the
Government all the time tells him whom he can hire or fire and how he
may run his business? That may be so during wartime, but will lie
not, when the war is over, say, "Well, 1 have all I need; 1 will just
quit"? Then who is going to provide jobs?

Mr. G(RANT. I thiik industry was pretty glad to have somebody tell
it something in the period between 1929 and 1933.

Mr. HoFFMAN. Many of them got along very well. I noticed in
the* paper recently that it is claimed there will be some 19,000,000
people unemploy(;d when the war is over. Is it your theory that the
Government must provide them with jobs?

Mr. GRANT. No; I have no theory on that, because I doubt that
there will be 19,000,000 unemployed. I think there is going to be a
tremendous world market, a market we never dreamed of. Vo are
destroying everything. We are the onl'; untouched country.

TheCIIAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher, have yo,,i concluded your questioning?
Mr. FisHym, You subscribe to the proposition, ien, as I under-

stand you, that the Government, through this bureau that would be
created, with its headquarters in Washington, should have the right
to direct the hiring or firing of people where you say discrimination
is involved?

Mr. GRANT. This bill, as I see it, goes a little further than N. L.
R. B., in that it puts a further safeguard against any person being
deprived of, or denied employment, purely on the basis of his race or
national origin, and so forth.

Mr. FisHnm. You would let this commission or its agents pass on the
question of whether there was or was not discrimination, rather than
let the employer himself pass on it; is that true?
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Mr. (' AN'T. Yes, sir, because the bill fr'ykly--Well, probably the
person who 1s commnhitting the most discrimination very frequently is
the kel who is least conscious of it.

Mr. Fismn.. You would take from the employer, then, any freedom
of action that he has enjoyedI since the Constitution was written,
during which time most people , dinit we have had a considerable
amount of progress ill this country. You would rob the employer
of his traditional right of freedom of choice of those whom he wishes
to employ on the basis of what he feels is best for his own business,
and would leave the determination as to whether he exercised dis-
crimination or (lid not do so in the hands of a bureau in Washington;
is that correct?

Mr. GRANT. Well, discrimination, of course, is u fact that can be
established or disestablishcd.

Mr. FIsmIER. Are you in favor of giving the employer a jury trial
in a local court to determine whether or not the commission in Wash-
ington is correct when it holds that the e(npleyer discriminated and
he claims that he did not?

Mr. (hr,%N.r. No. I think under this bill he has the right of appeal
from the ruling of the c(onunission to the district court.

Mr. F*'it. lie has the right of appeal to the circuit court, which
may be a thousand miles away.

Mr. HOFFMAN, But no jul trial.
Mr. GRAN'. The Federal district court for his district. That is

the way I understand it.
Mr. Fisam n. Are you in favor of letting the local district court be

the court of appeal for employers as well as employees?
Mr. (hIN'r. Surely; either side should have the right of review.
Mr. FisIitm. The bill does not authorize that. I was just wonder-

ing what your opinion was.
Mr. GIIANT. I understood it did. I think the right of review is

lodged in the district court.,
Mr. HOFFMAN. In case the circuit court is on vacation. That is

what the bill says. If I may interrupt you here, I call attention to
the fact that the practice is the same is under the national labor
relations law. Uader the national labor relations law, the finding of
the local board is (onclusive as to the facts.

Mr. FISHER. Page 8, line 16, 11. R. 4005:
Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Commission granting or dening

in whole or in part the relief sought may obtain a review of such order in any
circuit court of appeals of the United States (including the United States Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia) within any circuit wherein the unfair
employment practice in question was alleged to have occurred or wherein such
i erson resides or transactf hbainess by filing in such court a written petition
praying that the order of the Commission be modified or set aide.

You are in favor, tlhen, as I understand it, of changing that and
giving the right to appeal to the local Federal district courts; is that
correct?

Mr. GRANT. Well, niot necessarily, sir. I mean I am a lawyer and,
of course, I have great confidence-

Mr. FISHER. You believe in the right by trial by jury, do you not?
Mr. GRANT. Certainly I believe in it.

110, 1-44-voL 1---5
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Mr. Fistut. Then you would not object to giving the employer,
the one against whom comphflint is made, the right of trial by jury,
would you?

Mr. GRANT. Well, you have just exposed that thought to me. I
do not know that this takes that right away.

Mr. Fisnuit. If it (toes take it away, you would be in favor of restor-uIg it, would you not?
Mr. GRANT. Well, I would prefer not to give an answer on that, if

I may.
Mr. FisrixR. Do you mean to say that you (1o not have any opinion

now as to whether you believe in the use of the jury system under the
Constitution in a case where anl employer feels that a bureau or
commission has found erroneously with reference to a question of
fact?

Mr. GRANT. Well, sir, I may say this: that I am familiar with the
jury system-...-fairly familiar with the jury system. III some instances
I feel a jury should Pit, and in some instances I feel that the ends of
justice would not be reached by a jury sitting.

Mr. FisHim. Why (10 you say that?
Mr. GRANT. Well, we( could lead on. Jurers are not always the

best persons to test s)ecial legislation or, at least, to sit on involved
amt teclical matters- not at all timies. But I would want to stu(ly
the bill, or have an opportunity to give it further stud(y, before I
would want to give you my consi(lered reaction to your question.

Mr. FIsimat. You stated the conditions in St. Louis, and you pointed
to the fact that, considerable l)rogrress lid l)een made there to relieve
the situation that you said had existed in the past; that is correct, is
it not?

Mr. GRANT. Yes.
Mr. FIsIIEIt. In addition, you spoke of the fact that a university

there was now permitting Negroes to matrieulate. You told of hor
Negroes are permitted to go into the grandstands of the ball parks to
attend baseball games, and things of that kind. All of that was done
without the assistance of a Federal bureau of Fair 1,mpl)oyment
Practice Committee?

Mr. GRANT. Yes; they had nothing to (10 with that.
Mr. FIsHEI. In other words, the progress which you speak of,

which you cosioler progress in the break-down of so-called discrimi-
nation, has been going on for a hundred years without any F. E. P. U.,
has it not?

Mr. GRtANr. Well, no, sir. I feel that all of these things, including
the war, have contributed toward the central matter. We are more
conscious at the present time of our shortcomings where democracy
its eouca'ned. It, has been pointed out, and we are more conscious of
it. We have, I believe, a greater community desire to arrive at a
democracy that is a real live and breathing one for all the peoL)ple.

Mr. FismHER. That is your theory about it?
Mr. GRANT. That is my theory' about it. I think the F. E. 1. C.,

through pubhcity and the work that it has done, has had its effect
and its imprint om the whole general picture.

Mr. Fiimtm. You spoke of situations in St. Louis. As I under-
stand it, your position is that different localities anl different States
have diffrent problems to deal with along these general lines.

Mr. GIRANT. Oh, yes.
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Mr. Fi~ im. I[ave you al)pealed to the legislature of Missouri for
legislation, if you think legislation is nee(le(l to correct the situation
existing in Missouri?

Mir. GRANT. Yes, sir; we have.
Mr. FIsH.ER. Why d(id you go to the legislature there? I)id you

feel that it could solve the local problem or contribute toward its
solution?

Mr. GRANT. No, sir. In other words, you exhaust your local reine-
dies before you come to what you considel---

Mr. FISHER. I will ask you this: You say you are a lawyer. Do you
not think that the legislature of the State of Missouri certainly knows
a whole lot more about the local problems that exist in Missouri, that,
you have referred to, than this committee or the-Congress of the
United States or some Bureau in Washington could possibly know?

Mr. G'RANT. No. I think we are all familiar with legislatures and
how they work an(l how they operate. I will say this: that as far as
I am concerned, I have very little coufi(lence in legislatures. I have
a lot of confidence in the Federal Goveruient and in the Congress.

Mr. Fistnim. The United States Congress is a legislature.
'Mr. GRANT. I kiiow that. But you have said State legislatures.

I do not have much conlidence in them; I will be honest with you.
Mr. FEiri-a. Well, they are suppose(l to represent the majority of

the people of each Stat,'.
IMr. GRANT. Thy are supposed to. Right now down in Missouri

there are four men under indictment for taking bribes. I know until
a couple of years ago the Legislature of Missouri had $5 a day for
70 days, and then after that it was $I 1, (tay. I guess the way they
got the money -- the way it came out--was to pass a bill and injure
some interest, so that they would get some money together and come
up and pay them to defeat the bill introduced tor that purpose.
I do not want to blacken the Legislature of the State of Missouri,
but those men-several of them--are right now being tried for ac-
cepting bribes of one sort, or another. 1 have been up there in tio
legislative halls, trying to get something done, and it is really rather
hopeless.

lie CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lesinski, have you any questions?
Mr. LESINSKI. I have not many questions to ask, but I should like

to make this remark: In years gone by, when I was a kid, 1 remember
many of our people up there complaining that they were unable to
get a job ini a factory because of their nationality. Of course, in our
territory we have ninny aliens and we have different national groups.
Unless you belong to the largest group, you are out of luck in getting
a jo). It has been that way for years. Now, in talking to the
Negroes, I have found one thing about them, and that is--and they
claim this themselves--that if a Negro marries a white woman, he is
ostracized in his own. community. They tell me that is a fact.
Negroes do not want to live with the whites. ' They want their own
communities, where they are free to do business among themselves.
Up to now they have not had the opportunity.
* The CHAIRMAN. In other words, they want economic quality and
not social quality?

Mr. LESINSKI. That is right; that is what they are asking for.
It is not a matter of a Negro wanting to live in a house where a N white
man lives, or a white man wanting to live where a Negro lives.
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Mr. 1OFFMAN. I want to ask you one more question; I became
confused. I will say for the gentleman's information that we had
one member of the legislature who served a year in the State prison,
drew his per diem, and kicked because he did not get his mileage.
He was a State senator all the time.

Mr. GRANT. 3[ attended the University of Michigan, I might say.
Mr. HOFFMAN'. Youfgot your law degree there?
Mr. GRANT. No; I did not get my degree there; I took my pre-

law work there.
Mr. HOFFMAN. My first business partner was a Negro, and we got

along all right--and I did not skin him either.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he skin you?
Mr. HOFFMAN. No; he did not; and he belonged to my church, if

yon want to know, and I guess he was a better Cihristian than I was.
know he was a better ball player.
I understood ycu to say here that what you and those whom you

represent want is economic equality and equality of opportunity, not
social intermingling; am I right?

Mr. GRANT. Yes; you are right on that. In other words, we are
indifferent to this social intermingling business; certainly I am. I
feel that it will take care of itself.

Mr. HOFFMAN. I do, too. The only reason I asked that question
was that in the hearings before the Smith committee there was some
confusion about that.

Mr. LESmNSKI. I happen to be white. We have an exclusive club
-in Detroit, but I cannot belong to it, although I am just as good as
the other fellow.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Well, you are Polish.
Mr. LESINSKI. That is the reason.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Grant. You have

given us a great dehl of very valuable information. We are very
grateful to you for coming.

Mr. GRANT. Thank you, Madam Chairman.

STATEMENT OF MRS. BEULAH T. WHITBY, NATIONAL PRESIDENT,
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, DETROIT, MICH.

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Beulah T. Whitby is the next witness. Will
she please come forward? Members of the committee, Mrs. Whitby
is national president of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Mrs.
Whitby, we shall be glad to have you give-us your considered judgment
on this bill.

Mrs. WmTn. Thank you, Madam Chairman and gentlemen of the
committee. As the chairman has said, I am Mrs. Beulah T. V'hitby,
national president of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, which supports
the National Non-Partisan Council on Public Affairs. .I come from
Detroit, Mich., where I am the assistant director of the City of
Detroit Inter-Racial Commission and a member of the faculty of
UA ayne University. Today I am speaking as representative ofthe
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority in endorsement of the Dawson-Scanlon-
La Follette bill for a permanent F. E. P. C. The Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority is a national organization of college women from 152 chapters
i 46 States. As a women's organization and as members of a minority
group, we have a special interest in a continuing program of fair em-
ployment practice. I
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I would like to call to your attemion the meaning and value of a
pemnnent. Fair Einploymeut Practice Committee in terms of our
American creed and in terms of what it means to the economic future
of the United States.

The creed of America has always been -acred to all Americans.
We have said that we live in a country whici is 'conceived in libertV
and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal."
Throughout, the years this creed has been restated by our great states-
men as the history of our Nation has unfolded. Particularly signifi-
cant for our present consideration is tht statment made in 1915 by
Chief justice e Iolmes, of the United St ales Supreme Court, in the case
of Truax v. Rich. in regard to immigrants:

The right to work for a living in the coinmrou, occupations of the community is
of the essence of the i)ersonal freedom anmd oportunity that it was the purpose
of the fourteenth amendment to secure * * * [the contrary would be
tantamount to the assertion of the right to deny entrance and abode, for in ordi-
nary eases they cannot live where they cannot work.

Such is the character of the things we have believed and stated, and
yet economic (iscrimination against minority groups is also as old
and( ingrained in the United States as the country's history. With
its beginnings in the institution of slavery, il,, has continued past eman-
cipation and has grown and spread to all of this country's racial as
well as many other minorities. It is also i-tt the root of one of the
major social and economic problems in the Vnited States today-the
race problem. From its roots spring bad housing, health problems,
and attitudes that divide and( undermvine the strength and unity of
America at a time when we so desperately need to be a solid people.

This (hlieal in l)ractice of the beliefs we express in words puts
America in a critical dilemma, for just as no individual personality
can remain healthy when there is a prolonged cleavage between his
words and his deeds, so no nation can remain strong and integrated
when there is a. gap between what, it believes and what it does. The
fact that in the United States we have built up a double standard'of
democracy is recognized as our weakest link in the cause which we
are today fighting to defend. Likewise, our right to world leader-
ship in the struggle to bring about and maintain a lasting peace is
definitely challenged on this score. There are other nations who say
that before, America can take the lead in establishing the "four free-
doms" she must, first clear her own house of prejudices and practices
which limit the freedom of Americans themselves.

During the war we made some progress in America in closing up
the breach between our creed ana our deeds through Executive Orders
8802 and 93-16.

To us who are members of a minority group, these documents have
had a mencaning like the Lmancipat ion 'Proelamnation. It has given a
new hope ,tt freedom from want and fear will reile come. The
lmancipation Proelamation did not accomplish its high goal of truly
freeing all the people of this country, but, it. was a raighty step in
the right direction. So the Exeeut ive Orders 8802 ad 9346 have
meant great strides in the direction of freedom from fear and want.
We now need to undergird this beginning and to establish this agency
as an o'-going peacetime organization.

A permanent F. E. P. C. has a meaning that not only concerns our
American creed; there are rther reasons of deep concern to all of us
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as to why a permanent peacetime agency should be established to
safeguard equitable economic opportunities for all. Outstanding
among these reasons is tile matter of tile economic future of America.
We have faced and mastered the great task of production for war.
The Fair Employment Practice Committee was an instrument and an
aid in doing this. In the (lays beyond the ear we face an equally as
important task in our country of reinforcing its economic structure
and of taking the lead in rel)uilding the economic and physical ruins
of other countries whie'i have been the theaters of combat. This
task will again require the mobilization of all resources. One resource
which has frequently been discounted is the buying power of minority
groups under a system of full employatent. Some years ago a study
made by Dr. Charles S. Johnson revealed that if full employment
were granted to Negroes alone, their buying power and practices
would create a revenue greater than all the revenue from our exports,
which is one of our most substantial sources of national income.

In order to get the greatest economic returns from our manpower
resources, we nee(l to take up the re;ponsibilitv for building as many
community channels as possible to ratee tite right attitudes on the
part of workers. This has been s neglected area which we must look
to as we rebuild our econortic pieces after the war. Building a
nation of good workers is buiining a free and secure nation. Our
first mistake in this rest)onsiblliy was made when, in instituting
slavery, we set up free labor v. '-.4i ,ave to workers none of the
incentives for developing into proficient workers with pride in a job
m'ell done, but instead developed L,)its of shiftlessness, evasion of
work, and negative attitudes toward authority.

Our Federal Gowrnment sanctioned slavery to begin with and so
createJ this mistake which has crippled tbhe growth and progress of
our Nition. Our Federal Government must now take the lead in
correcting this mistake by establishing the sanctions that will result
in developing a Nation of competent, creative workers. As a repre-.
sentative of a minority group and an organization which has in its
membership many teachers and social workers, I can say that we are
especially eager to participate in such a constructive enterprise,
but we need the sanctions ol Government and a governmental agency
to undergird our efforts. We who have had some opportunities at
education feel the call and challenge of interpreting and teaching the
responsibilities of skillful, creative workers. We should like to engage
in exploring the ways of' helping people to become better workers;
to have the right attitudes toward their jobs; and to take up the
responsibilities of a good worker. To this task we would like to
dedicate our best energies in the feeling that in such a way we would
truly serye our own group and our Nation. We would need, however,
the support of .overnment to adequately accomplish such ends.

Since the F. E. P. C. is an agency dealing with both management and
the worker, it could take leadership in building and training an army
of good workers--the greatest bulwark not only of democracy but also
of economic power.

I should niow like to cite some incidents from Detroit which seem
to me to forecast the future.

Detroit, the city from which I come, is known as the arsenal of
democracy. There are some who believe that Detroit, one of *,he
greatest industrial centers of the Nation, is frequently the ecom raio
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barometer of the Nation. Already in Detroit we see significant omens
as reconversion is already getting under way. With the lay-offs which
are even now occurring, there are already discrininftory lay-offs of
Negro workers. An example of this may be seen in the Dodge Truck
Co., where there have already been lay-offs of hundreds of women
according to seniority. NN hen the names of Negro women with sen-
iority were reached they were offered jobs as sweepers in the sandblast
rooms. They were warned that these jobs were hard, full of hazards
to health, full of discomforts--the wearing of heavy masks while at
work the prevaence of (lust that might cause respiratory infection.
All the impossible characters of the jot) were pointed out and em-
phasized in order to get these Negro women workers to refuse these
obs. When they did refuse them, the company gave them a lay-off

as having quit.
White women, who had the same amount of seniority, were not

offered such jobs. They were laid off as their names were reached on
the list of seniority and later recalled to work. The company acted,
as you will see, within its rights. The F. E. P. C. in Detroit entered
the sitnation and, tb:ough friendly negotiatioll with Local 140 and
with the management of i)odge Truck Co., was a!de to get 30 or
40 of these women rehired out of the 75 who ba( been laid off in
this fashion.

Trme L. A. Young Co., of D~etroit, recently met with a situation
of cutback in this fashion: L. A. Young, operates tlmree plants. Plant
No. I had been manned entirely by c olored workers. When they
were ready to lay off by sen orily, they transferred white workers
with longer seniority to plant No. 1 and then began the laly-off. By
the use of this process all of tho lay-offs were of Negro workers.

Bad hiring practices, much (discrimninatory up)grading, and con-
sequent under-mise of manpower aire also incidents that forecast a
rather dark picture of the lays beyond the war. At the De Soto and
Lincoln plants of Detroit al Negro women are hired as sweepers,
regardless of skills, with relatively little upgrading after being em-
ployed. LIss than 5 percent of all who are hired are upgraded.
Although the War Manpower Commission reports for Detroit a
shortage of 30,000 workers, with an anticipate(l additional shortage
of 25,000 by September, Negro women are being laid off in Detroit
with these (discriminatory practices which are within the law.

The oriental, the Jew, Seventh Day Adventists, Mexicans, and, in
some instances, Catholics, to a less degree, also find themselves
beginnng to meet with these discriminatory experiences.

The fourth incident concerns a manager who called the War Man-
power Commission office to ask for workers. Ile was Old that the
only workers that could be sent to him were Negro women. At first
the manager said that lie would close down his business before he
would emnploy Negro workers. le was told by the Manpower
Commission that they had no control of his business and that lie would
have to make the decision of keeping his business open or closing it,
but they would be unable to senid him workers unless lie could take
what they had to offer, lie finally agreed to accept 10 or 12 Negro
women workers. Those workers were carefully selected. After a
test period of 3 months the management called the War Manpower
Commission and asked if they would send more Negro workers.
He said that his production had definitely increased, that these workeom
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had a higher health standard, that their absenteeism was lower,
and that in every respect they had proved themselves to 1e excellent
and competent workers. This manager said:

I am riot loing this out of love for the Negro. I am froin the South, and I
believe in white supreniacy, but I am interested in increasing the production of
my plant.

From Detroit I (an offer another symptom which has dark fore-
bodings. Here, as in many other communities over the Nation, we
see the use of rumors about race to inflame popular feelings. These
rumt)rs are also used as an excuse for not continuing to grant the
Negro continued economic opportunities. This is an (l political
trick in new dress.

An example of this exists in the fact that when one industralist
in Detroit, who is the chairman of the United Negro College fund,
sought to secure the cooperation of two other of Detroit's largest
managers of industrial firms, he was told that they would not help
in this project because they had heard that a eonsi(l erable amount of
absenteeism in their plants was occasioned by Negro workers laying
off to lJoini i a "l'ush-and-shove" imovement. They would not
participate in an endeavor to extend educational facilities for .Negroe':
because they believed that it, was the educated Negro who Vas
responsible for inciting Negro workers to engage in " Iush-a l d-slove"

cluls. At. the present time they were placing Negro workers on the
strictly defen se jobs so that after the war is over they could be dis-
pensed' with without disturbing the major operations of a plant.

Although these rumors about the organized activity of a push-
and-shove movement aniong Negroes, have persisted (or sonie time
and have been investigated by the F .B. I. mnd found to be without
foundation, they are being given is an excuse for restricting economic
opportunities. Despite these negative instances, we could also cite,
many examples whielt show that there is a growing current among
ordinary people of interest in minority rights anti in seeing that,
these rights are secured in the Americi system of go-'ernment.
These incidents prove that they expect their statesmen to p-ovide
the policy and machinery by which America can take up :ts responsi-
bility to all of its people.

Aside from being the arsenal of democracy, Detroit is also one of
the communities tiat was torn asuhnler last summer wit), a violent
outburst on a racial basis. After )etroit had cleared up the debris
from its looted streets and recovered somewhat from the shock of the
riot, it. found that one of the basic causes for such all upheaval rested
in an old problem of economic insecurity--hack of economic oppor-
tunity and the resultant coinpetition for Jobs.

This insecurity exists, very tragically, not alone among the adults
but also exists among the youth today. Mv contacts with the
students of the schools il Detroit and tlhe schools over the whole
Great Lakes region give ne a very keen experience with the insecurity
that we have hiul. They say, "Why should we study? Why should
we try? We hear people say in our classes and in other phices that
Negroes, Jews, ('ientals; and others are goiig to be hlut back in
their places after the war is over, and it will take almost a Ph. 1).
for a Negro to work as a domestic in those (lays." So there is a great
deal of insecurity.
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Today, .despite the fact- that jobs may be had, a great degree of
economic nstcurity exists among Negroes and other groups. They
are fearful for the future--for the days beyond the war, when the
Nation will go through the process of reconversion from a war economy
to a peO0 ecollnly.

So I say that if people like these, torn with feelings of uncertainty
and insecurity, could have the assurance that their government is
setting ul) an agency to safeguard and guarantee them at least an
equal opportunity for a job along with their fellow-citizens, it would
do a, great deal to quiet the restlessness and tension which prevail
not only in a city like Detroit, but also in many centers the nation
over.

The incidents which I have cited seem to ine to forecast the future
and testify convincingly to the need for a permanent agency with a
long-range program committed to the task of channeling all resources,
so that we can build a peace and a worl where all people can be
free from want.

1)etroit, as I have said before, found that one of the basic causes of
the u)heaval last sumaee "us the (ol problem of economic insecurity.
)etroit is working on that problem, anid we believe that the creation

of a permanent F. E. P. P c,m be an effective reinforcement not
only to Detroit but also to the whole station.

fin closing, I should like to add that today i Washington an1d in
cities all over the nation we will be sending u1) our prayers for )-day.
I should like to suggest another consiteratiou to be made alolg with
the prayers for our boys who are in combat -and those boys, inci-
dentally, will be white Americans, some brown Americans, some
Jews, t11d some of every part that makes up the complex character
of the American population---today as we pray may we also ask
ourselves, '"Wlt will our heroes come back to?' Will it be to long
relief lies? Will it be to doors of opportunity close(l in their faces?
Will it be to a country which said, "You are good enough to fight
for me, to go thorugh muck and mire for the safety of America and
its way of life, but you are not good enough to have an equal chance
at a j o?" As we say our prayers for D-day, it seems to me that we
want also to pray for that kitd of courage "in our owni hearts which
will e'itble its to build the kind of a country for our boys to return to
which is truly the home of the brave and ihe hind for all pl)ople to
be free.

The CIHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, 'Mrs. Whitby. You have
given us very valuable information. I am very proud of tile fat that
a woman of your exlieriee has taken this matter so) seriously. Appar-
(ntly your research has been very complete.

Mrs. WtTriiy. Thnuk you.
The CIIAIRMAN. )O yOU believe that the establishen t of F. E. P. C.

by Executive order has already helped out war prodtctioL?
Mrs. W11ITHY. I think it has unquestionably helped, because before

Executive Order 8802 was issued we found ourselves with a definite
bottleneck that we simply could uot get through. There were all sorts
of appeals. There were till kinds of community actions. ,ut it was
not until after the Federal (overnmeut cane onto the scene, changed
the sanctions, and took definite, authoritative action that that bottle-
neck was broken.
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The CHAIRMAN. It accomplished, in voluntary procedure, much
more than you had any idea could be accomplished; is that right?

Mrs. WIIITBY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Also, Mrs. Whitby, I take it from all that you

have said that what you are seeking is economic equality.
Mrs. WHITBY. Exactly. Definitely. That is a matter of very

deep concern to Negroes and other minority groups today that trans-
cends everything else at the moment.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hoffman, have you any questions?
Mr: u OFFM\N. Oh, yes.
Mr. LusINSK1. Remember, it is still Detroit.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I gather from your testimony that there is consider-

able unemployment among the colored folks in Detroit.
Mrs. WHITBY. Well, there is beginning to be unemployment.
Mr. HOFFMAN. There is some?
Mrs. WHITBY. There is some, but it is at a lower ebb than ever

before.
Mr. HOFFMAN. IS it a thousand, say, anyway?
Mrs. WHITBY. Yes.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Good, strong, healthy folks, capable of working?
Mrs. WHITBY. No; I would not say that.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Well, wait a moment. They are not capable of

working?
Mrs. WHITBY. They are not capable of working. Most of the

people who do not have jobs now could not hold them because of
their disabilities. Maybe they could not pass a physical examination.
*Mr. HOFFMAN. Then, you are making no complaint of unemploy-

ment among the colored folks of Detroit?
Mrs. WHITBY. Only as it is just now beginning-as reconversion is

beginning.

Mr. hOFFMAN. About how ninny people in Detroit, men and
women, say over the age of 17 and up to 65, are out of jobs because
they cannot get them?

Mrs. WHITBY. I cannot give you the exact figure.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I do not care about the exact figure. Giv6 it to me

within 300 or 400.
Mrs. WILITIY. I would say perhaps no more than 1,000 or 1,500.
Mr. L,1SINSKI. May I correct the lady? There aire 50,000, 1

ha ppen to know.IMrs. WHITBY. Do you mean who want jobs but cannot get them?
I cannot tell you.

Mr. HOFFMAN. If you will, just write down the following names:
Mr. Grangr, of Bentin Harbor, a fruit marketer; Mr. hterrick,
Michigan Mushroom Co., Niles, Mich.; Mr. L. K. Boyd, New Troy,
Mich.; the Hilltop Nurseries, Hartford; all in Berrien County, Mich.
Speaking figuratively, they have all been on my neck for about 3
weeks, trying to get help in the canneries. That will soon come.
But now in the planting, cultivating, and harvesting of vegetables and
berries. Strawberries are coming on. Picking strawl)erries will be a
delightful job.

Mrs. WHITBY. Thank you, sir. I will be very glad to take this
information back.

Mr. HOFFMAN. On the tenth of this month we are getting in
Michigan 500 Mexicans; on the twenty-fifth we get 250; and today
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there are going from New York 80(0 German prisoners. But that will
not even begin to supply the need for workers. These jobs are all
out in the country. here will be no discrimination because of raco,
color, creed, or State of origin. There will be good, pure water, plenty
of milk, eggs for only 23 cents a dozen, and lodging furnished. So
there is an opportunity for some of your folks and other people in
Detroit who are unemployed to get jobs, and we surely need them.
You will help me out, personally, wonderfully if you will just get
some of your folks to go to thoseplaces. I am not joking; I am stating
the situation, which is acute an critical.

Now something else: There has been some loose talk here about
the right to work. You do not know of any case where anyone has
been denied the right to work? The denial has been of opportunity
to hold a job, has it not, speaking more accurately?

Mrs. WIIITBY. I do iot know how you could possibly separate
opportunities and rights.

Mr. HOFFMAN. 1 have a, right to work, but that will not get me a
job. It does not do me any good. Do you see what I mean?

Mrs. WHITBY. Oh.
Mr. HOFFMAN. So it gets back to the question of denial of a job

where there is a job; is not that right? That is what the people are
complaining of.

Mrs. WHITBY. Yes; but, of course, your rights will exist only in
words or as a theory unless you can translate them into an oppor-
tunity to work. So they are almost synonymous.

Mr. HOFFMAN. So what it gets back to is' that these so-called
minority groups demand that one section of the population create
jobs and then dispose of those jobs as this Government agency, if
it is created, determines it should. Is not that what it amounts to?

Mrs. WHITIBY. Yes; I think it does amount to that.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Then, would it iot be reasonable to ask that the

minority groups create their share of jobs?
Mrs. WHITBY No; because, you see, this is the situation: You

cannot divide a thing up like that. This is a total American problem;
it is not a minority problem. When you say one thing and do
another, it is not the person to whom you have denied the right to
whom you do the greatest harma; you do it to yourself, when you con-
tinually say something and do another thing. It, will not be this
other person's personality that will be split apart; it will be yours.
In America, if we keep on doing things like that, it will be America
that will be harmed. So we cannot handle this on the basis of how
much one person creates. The jobs of America belong to all the
people of America.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Do not the jobs belong to the person who creates
them?

Mrs. WHITBY. No; because lie could not handle them independ-
ently; lie is dpendent on workers. A manager could not operate a
plant by himself.

Mr. HOFFMAN. What, you are saying is that he must give those
jobs, other things being equal, indiscriminately, regardless of race,
color, and so on?

Mrs. WHITBY. That is it.
Mr. HOFFMAN. You do not know of anyone who was ever denied

an opportunity to create a jot), do you?
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Mrs. WHITBY. Yes; I do.
Mr. HOFFMAN. YOU do? Where, I would like to know. I do not

know of any Jew, for example, who was ever denied the right to estab-
lish a factory. I do not know of any Polish gentlemen or of any-

Mr. LESINSKI. Look out. I am an American.
Mr. HOFFMAN. You are an American, and one of the best.
But you do not know of anyone who was ever denied the oppor-

tunity to create a job or go into business?
Mrs. WHITBY. Yes I do, sir.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Because of the race?
Mrs. WHITY, Yes; I most certainly do, because the opportunity

to create 'a job comes out of exprionce, and if you never get experience
and the successive experiences that get you to the point where you
could be the owner of a great business, then that will deny you a
chance.

Mr. HOFFMAN. You had a half hour there, and that was all right;
I just want to get a little of this in for my own information. What
you mean, then, according to your last statement, is that a colored
person--and we will confine it to the colored people rather than bring
in all the other races-

Mrs. WHTIIY. I would rather not.
Mr. HOFFMAN. But you belong to that race, and we will confine it

to that. A colored person is denied the opportunity of establishing
a business or factory because he or she has been denied the opportunity
of getting experience of some kind?

Mrs. WHITY. It is'not important to me whom it is with; it is the
'fact that he gets experience. If he does not get experience, then he
is blocked off from getting a chance.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes; and he does not get experience, because some-
one d nied him the opportunity to work.

Mrs. WHITBY. That is right.
Mr. HOFFMAN. There has been no discrimination against anyone

which prevented him from starting out and establishing his own
business? For instance, there are hundreds of colored newsboys.
Many white. newsboys have come up and established, businesses.
There has not been any discrimination against anybody going into
the business of peddling newspapers.

Mrs. WHITBY. No; but it takes capital to start a business with.
Mr. HOFFMAN. All right. Henry Ford did not have any capital.
Mrs. WHI'BY. But he had there an opportunity to--- ..
Mr. HOFFMAN. Do not all colored men have the same opportunity

of going out in their own barns?
Mrs. WmTny. Sorfte do, and some use it. There is also George

Washington Carver, who has made inventions.
Mr. ITOFFMAN. What I am trying to make clear is that your com-

plaint is against the assertion by the employer of his right to dispose
of jobs which he has created as be wishes. That is your complaint?

Mrs. WHITBY. Yes; because that violates American principles.'
Mr. LESINSKL I think the biggest trouble I have found in the

plants is in the man who is the foreman and who does the hiring. I
happen to know a plant where there is one of the largest nationalistic
groups, and the foreman, or superintendent, would naturally hire
from among his own group and forget everybody else.

Mr. HOFFMAN. His own church or his, own lodge.
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Mr. LESINKI. That is right. Of course, as the years go by,
another nationalistic group will start up and will begin to do the
same thing. Take out in Detroit. You will be surprised to learn
that only 15 percent of the population is Polish, but 60 percent are
in war industry.

Mr. HOFFMAN. I will say to the members of the committee, who
may not know the gentleman as well as I do, that he probably knows
more about employment than anyone else. He has been a strong
C. I. 0. man from the beginning right down to the present moment.
He probably knows more abous#0 h-ft&'A, any witness who
might come here.

You are at Wawe U '' rsity, Mrs. Whitby?
MV . WHITBY. 'OS
Mr. HOFFMAN. Y'u are an instructor Iee
Mr.. WHITBY. yes. •. o" p t
Mr. HOFZMANDo you adV6ate'not oy eq ity of opportunity

but also social Iguality? ov
Mrs. Wjzri.'n I am no 0 *_WV10rff~t' atloout tha A.My greatest

concern--- eul:v en
Mr. HOFFM*N. There is equ t ra4es Wajne Unive

ity? They A4end socialniictiods [ og-iAcr?
Mrs. WHIJY. Yes.81
Mr. lfoFprhN. Colo d, wlfroei and' aloywho wants to?
Mrs. WmRriY. Yes.
Mr. HOFFM *N. That itl I eac+ing otsth ' elty?,

MIs. WHITB. No; th , aching ra fni#rsity 0ters on the
arts and sci .

Mr. HOFFMA,4 Well, then, thep pte sociI eql ty?
Mrs. WH1TIIY. 'V08. c
The CHAIRMAN. 'r. Day, haey".e,4 quesf nbns?
Mr. DAY. No. X ,
The CHJntMAX. Mr. I onski?
Mr. O'KoNSK. No'.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher, ions?Mr. Fism n. Is Wayne University a ogre institution?

Mrs. WmiiTny. No, it is not; it is a municipal college for Detroit
and the State.

Mr. LESINSKI. It is a city school.
Mrs. WITBY.. Yes.
Mr. Fisizmt. Supported by the municipal government?
Mrs. WHITRY. Yes.
Mr. FisrnEn, How many students are there?
Mrs. WHITBY. In the entire school, including the colleges of medi-

cine and law, there are probably 7,000 students.
Mr. FisnExt. What percentage of them are Negroes?
Mrs. WHITBY. I do not know that, because records are not kept

by race.
Mr. FiaHnit. A approximately?
Mrs. WHITRY. I do not know. It would be very difficult for me

to say.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you say a third?
Mrs. WHITBY. 1 would think not that many.
Mr. LjsiNsxi. I think it is about 10 percent; maybe less.
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Mrs. WHITJY. It will probably follow the population. It is about
10 percent.

Mr. FisiER. About 10 percent?
Mr. LEWNsKI. Or less; not over.
The (CHAIRMAN. Wouhl you Say that that was correct, Mrs.

Whitby?
Mrs. WITnv. I think so. It is difficult to say, because tile records

are not kept that way.
MT. Fisnmi. You spoke of unemployment in Detroit among the

Negro women. I have heard this said by )eople from that city:
that they had found it extremely difficult to hire a Negro maid there.
I)o you know anything about whether there is a shortage of Negro
maids or servants, or of work for employees of that type?

Mrs. WITnIY. Yes; there is. It is very difficult to get domestic
help now.

Mr. Fisirni. Even in view of the unemployment situation?
Mrs. WHITHY. Even in view of unemp)oymentp because that is a

field that has been long exploited. People have been working and
been underpaid in that field for a long, time, and now that greater
opportunities are opening for decent wages, people are going into
them.

Mr. FIsHInm. It is not a question of their not having work; it is a
question of their not wanting to work?

Mrs. WHIT1mY. Well, everybody wants the best return for his
efforts.

- Mr. Fmstnr.. Would they rather not work at all than work in that
type of employment?

Mrs. WHI'rrii. 1 think the field has been so terribly exploited,
there (tre some people who would rather not work at all. One time
when I worked with the relief agency in the city, we frequently found
some people who, rather than be exploited in the ways people exploit
domestics-

Mr. FISHER. What do you mean by "exploit"?
Mrs. WHrraY. I mean having people do 12 to 15 hours of work for

$3 ot $4 a week and perhaps to sleep -
Mr. FIsimu. Is that the present wage scale?
Mrs. Wnm'rny. No, no; it is not the present wage scale, but it was

at one time.
Mr. FIsHER. What do they now pay maids in the homes in Detroit

on the average? )o you know?
Mrs. W ,rrimy. Well, it has been raised a great deal. I would

think that the minimum low figure would be $15.
Mrs. LESINSKI. It is $5 a (lay.
Mrs. WHITnY. It is $5 a day if they are paid by the day.
Mr. i HEm. Do they pay $5 a (ay for maids in tie homes in

Detroit?
Mrs. WmTBY. Yes; but you cannot get thel:n for that.
Mr. Fisnmt. Some of them would rather not work at all than have

that employment?
Mrs. Wirmy. No; I would not say that. When I spoke of un-

employment, that is a thing just beginning to occur. It is hardly
measureable. The figures 1 got were of people working currently
with the season, from (lay to day. I do not think you can tell yet
because if is of such recent happening. 1 ou cannot tell whether
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there will be extended employment or whether p, people would rather
Ikot work thia take domestic jobs. They are laid oit' in one plant,
and they will go to other plant to be hired.

Mr. FimitE. As a teacher, (to you not think that that is a mighty
bad state of miid for anybody to get into -to refuse to work if he or
she cannot get, the kiiid of work desired?

Mrs. Wiir iv. I think it, is a very tragic state of minid to get into.
Mr. FisuER. D)o you not think, ftirther, that the only ones who

Call best correct, it are the people theniselve's?
Mis. Wniiiv'. Well, ii:; hot the pecple themselves. As I said,

the'y have got, to ho bolstered also by goverinienit. There are a lot
of different things that have to be donfe. The peope themselves have
got, to work at. it. Surely the Negroes themselves want to work at it.
We are Very much interested in becoming workers. But when you
have to couinteract solnething that, went on for 200 years, you
really have a problem on your hands that cannot be corrected over-.
night. For 200 yeirs the Negroes worked for liothig in this country;
they contributed their la)or. They did not, have the experience of
developing into good workers.

Mr. FISER. I)O yOu me1,a.n to say that there ils been no progress
among the Negroes for 200 years?

Mrs. Wirity. Oh, no; there has been definite progress. I think
I would insult the ilntelligealee of everybody present if I said there
was no progress. There has been great progress; almost miraculous.

Mr. Fistitn. Thalit lais occurred even though we have not had the
F. E. P. C. during that time?

Mrs. W1rriuv. We have come into greater progress during this
period. We have skyrocketed upward, and I think one of the forces
responsible is the F. IF. P. C.

Mr. Fistnc. Do you not know that about the tine F. E. P. C.
was created, tle War MaInpower Commission said that 7.2 recent
of the Negroes in this country were employed in war industry?

MM. WHITiI. But that is a very low figure.
Mr. Fisa 'n. Negroes comprise less than 10 percent.
Mrs. WnITI1Y. But you are saying 2 percent.
Mr. Fisiomn. No, I said 7.2 percent.
Mrs. WHITiY. Of Negroes or of all people?
Mr. F imSiJE. No; of all the Negroes in the United States, 7.2 percent

are employed in war industries. 0
Mrs. Winnny. But you are comparing that with the total situation.

You are giving the percentage of Negroes and citing that they are
10 percent of the total population.

Mr. FishIR. That is right; a little less than 10 percent. Yet,
between 7 and 8 percent of them are employed in war industry, which
is probably as good a proportion as the Englishmen or any others
hftve.

Mrs. WHITnY. But you are not saying 7 percent of all employed;
you are saying 7 ) percent of all Negroes. That is not, a fair analogy.

Mr. FISHput. That is right; 7.2 percent of all the war workers in
the United States at about the time of the beginniiig of the F. E. P. C.
were Negroes, a race that rel)resented a ratio of less than 10 percent
of tile total population of the Naton.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher, when, did you get those figures?
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Mr. FISHEn. I got, them from the hearings held by the Appropria-
tions Committee, which I have right here. It is the testimony of
Mr. Ross, Chairman of the F. E. P. C.

The CHAIRMAN. The reason I ask is that I understood that before
F. E. P. C., the percentage was 3.0, not 7.2.

Mr. FisiE. Well, the testimony there showed it, was 7.2 percent,
according to the War Manpowe' Commission, which made a survey
last summer.

The CHAMIMAN. That is since the establishment of F. E. P. C.,
not before.

Mr. FISHEm. I (1o not know the exact (late, but it, was about a year
ago.

1 have heard several witnesses ire talk about the boys who have
gone over to fight this war, of whon, of course, we are all very Proud,
and that they are very fearful they will comle back and find a changed
America; that conditions are going to change. It is implied t Iat
when the war is over, everything is 'oing to be contrary to what the
returning veterans want. Where to you get the impression that this
tremendous change is coming over tis Nation, contrary to the great
progress you have described, that has been made for 200 years?
Where (t1 you get the impression that after this war is over tlere is
going to he any reaction to thut progress and that they are coming
back to an ent rely different and changed America?

Mrs. Wurn. Well, I think that the fear is that it will not change,
for Negroes (1o not want to come back to the same thing; they (1o not

-want to come back to discrimination.
Mr. FIsHER. They (1o not want to come back to the same America

that has given them 200 years of progress?
Mrj. WiTn'y. They do0 not want to come back to an America that

has discriminated against them. They want to be given opportunities
for good jobs.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it, not a fact that there was very great (iscrimi
nation after the last war; and now that there are probably four times
as niluy Negroes in this war, is it not safe to assume that they would
naturally think they may come back to the saine conditions when they
are released?

Mr. Fismflit. Madam Chairman, of course, lots of argument could
be made on that proposition, but I think youm is an erroneous one.
That is my opinion about it. 1 doubt if there is a person in this
room -- a member of this committee - who cannot look back to i time
in his life when he failed to get a job or a promotion and felt ho had
been liscrimiated against by some employer. The pro press of the
American people has been built on initiative of individuals to go out
and solvy their own problems. That is the way the Nation was built.

The CHAIMAN. But you (1o think that everybody should be per-
mitted to have the saine privilege, regardless of'color?

Mr. Fsnim. I do not think that any Great White Father in
Washington can solve that problem; I think it has got to he solved
by the people themselves, by time-tested methods of orderly progress
and never by force and compulsion.

Mrs. WHITBy. We believe it will take a numl)er of things, not the
Father in Washington or the people in the community, but it will
take all of us working together.

Mr. Fisimt. That is right; and no legislation will do it.
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Mrs. WHITrY. Yes; legislation is necessary.
Mr. Fsm.Rxn. Fiducation, understanding, progress, developed over

200 years.
The CHNIRMAN. Now, Mr. Fisher, it took legislation to raise the

wages of a great mlany people whio were working for $3 at week to
$1!, not so long ago, whien the wage-hour law was passed. It took
legislation to (1o that. That actually happened. So I think legis-
lation sometimes does help. Do you not think so?

X1Mr. FIsH 'lt. I fail to see the analogy.
The CHAIRMAN. I Ieltiol this because I happen to know a great

deal about conditions previous to the time the wage-hour law was
enacted. We found that there were people who were paying workers
as little as $2 and $3 a week. They paid them $11 a week l)eeailse
they were coml)elled to do so, and apparently they got along, and
their business prosl)ered.

Mr. LISINSKI. It. did not happen only in the South; it, was in
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and everywhere else.

The CHAIRIMAN. I know Of eas sl Inly Own State, so i am 1ot
accusing the Sonr!b or any other )art of the country. I say it took
legislative enactment to "really give sone people a chance to live.
So I think these legislative enactments are useful, and I do believe
that years from now we will all find, if we put this law on the statute
books, that We are all going to benefit from it-minorities and -major.
cities.

Air. FISHER. I think that some statutes are useful and helpful,
anl I think that some of them have, the opposite effect.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe we have different opinions on that sub-
ject.

Mr. FISTIsH . In your enthusiasm, you are trying to deal with a
big subject that canot be solved by legislation. Yon are going in
the wrong direction.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no simple solution to any problem.
Mr. Fim ,H . You are trying to make it simple, but it just cannot

be solved in tat way.
The Ch(AIRMA. .No; I (to not agree with you there. There is no

such thing as a simple solution to any great problem; in fact, to
any small problem. But we are going to find a solution, I hope,
and I am sure that you hope so too, Mr. Fisher.

Mr. Fismn. Well, I hope we will find a solution; in fact, I think
we have found the ,solution already and it should not be interfered
with.

The CHAIRMAN. If you mean the F. E. P. C., I entirely agree with
you,

Mr. Fmism t. I sty we have found it through 200 years of progress
in this country; and we did not find it with a Fair Employment
Practice Connittee.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we are finding it since the establishment
of F. E. P, C.

Thank you very much, Mrs. Whitby. You have really given us
a great deal of vauablfh information. We are grateful to you.

The committee will stand adjourned until tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock.

(At 12.10 p. m. an adjournment was taken until Wednesday,
June 7, 1944, tt 10 a. i.)

60,8 ! l 4.1.-voi. 1-6
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1944

11 OUst, OF IREPiRFiUNTATIVE 4,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR,

Wa ,Jington, D. C.
The commit ce met at 10 a. in., lon. Mary T. Norton (chairman)

presiding.
The 61AIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
Our first witness is Dr. Samuel MeCrea Cavert, general secretary,

Federal Councit of the Churches of Christ in Ameriea. We shall be
glad to hear you at this time, Doctor,

STATEMENT OF DR. SAMUEL MaCREA CAVERT, GENERAL
SECRETARY, FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST
IN AMERICA

Dr. CAVERT. Madam Chairman, my name is Samuel McCrea
Cavert. I ttm general secretary of the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America and appear to express its views, as stated in
official action of its executive committee.

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America is a
federation of 25 national denominations, with a membership in excess
of 25,000,000, in 150,000 local congregations in all parts of the Nation.
These churches of the federal council have long had a keen interest
in the welfare of minority groups in our population and are now
deeply concerned over the issue of full justice for them in our economic
life. The right of every citizen to work its so fundamental to human
welfare and social justice that any discrimination against any worker
on account of race,) creed, color, or rational origin, seems to us a matter
of high moral and spiritual significance and a great concern of the
churches. That is why I speak in favor of the proposed legislation
on this subject, as a representative of the Protestant churches co-
operating in the federal council.

The Y federal Council of Churches has gone on record officially on
threc different occasions in support of the principle of govenrmental
action to remove discrimination in the opportunity for employment

On June 13, 1941, the executive committee of the council definedd
its position in part in the following words:

The executive committee of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America has great concern about the grievous discriminations shown in the ex-
clusion of Negro workers and workers of other minority groups from defense
industries, with a few creditable exceptions, and from opportunities and facilities
for training for employment in such industries. We consider this question of such
paramount. hnportance that we ask for the largest and fullest cooperation on the
part of the churches in order that we may prevent a continuance of this injustice
against Negroes and other minorities in defense industries and that the relations
of these workers and employers may be improved.
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Again, on September 1(i, 1943t in a message to the churches of the
Nation, the executive committee of the council asserted that-

As Christians each of us should give active support to the Fair Enployment
Practice Committee against discrimination in employment in industry.

Finally, at its meeting on March 21, 1944, the executive committee
passed the following resolution, definitely urging their Government to
establish some permanent procedure for securing fair employment
practice and against discrimination, as follows:

Discrimination in esaployinewnt because of race, creed, or national origin is one
of the great moral issues before our Nation today. The right of a worker to be
employed and paid solely on the basis of this character and ability is so clear, just,
aid Christian that it should be protected by law. This right should be safe-
guarded by appropriate) legislative and administrative provisions: Be it therefore

Ihesolved, 'that the Federal Council of Churches urge our Government to
establish permanent procedures for securing the objectives which have been sought
by the Committee on Fair Employment Practice.

A resolution of ,imilar tenor has recently been adopted by the execu-
tive committee of the Home Missions Council of North America,
as follows:

The right and opportunity for any worker to be employed without discrinin-
ation on account of race, color, creed, or national origin are so just and so in
harmony with Christian ethics that all Christians and church agencies have a
deep responsibility to stand for tlat clear Christian and democratic principle.
We believe that government should take such necessary legislative and adminis-
trative action as will protect the right to work from any such dsicriminatioa.

The positions thus set forth by action of these two interdenorni-
national bodies the Federal Cou.ncil of Churches and the Home Mis-
sions Council, have been strongly supported by many of the major
denominations meeting individually in their official plenary sessions.
As typical of these denominiational actions, I wish to put into the
record the followig resolution ins.

First, the General'Conference of the Methodist Church of Kansas
City, Mo., last month, voted as follows:

We stand for equal opportunity iin eniployient, upgrading and conditions of
work, in exercise of the full rights of citizenship; in access to professional and
business careers, in housing, in transportation, and in educational facilities. We
endome the principals underlying the Fair Employment Practice Committee
.and urge all agencies involved in the administration of the act, to improve that
administration.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America only last -week passed the following resolution after
full consideration:

That the General Assenibly commend the essential purpose of the President's
Fair Employment Practice Committee as being in keeping with Christian prin-
ciples, and favor its receiving legislative sanction rather than remaining in its
present status as an Executive order.

This resolution of the Presbyterian General Assembly is supported
by a letter from Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, the moderator of the
Presbyterian General Asseinlly during the past year, which I should
like to read.

JuNE 6, 1944.
Dr. GEoaE E. HAYNES,

New York, N. Y.
Mil DEAR DR. 1IAYNNS: I greatly regret my inability to appear in person

before the Committee on Labor of the House of Representatives on Wednesday
to testify in favor of Federal legislation in line with House bill 3986.
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I believe that the principles of justice that are a part both of our Christian ethic
and our democratic way of life make such legislation a moral necessity as an aid in
removing the discriminations in industrial employment. Such discrimination
should have been outlawed long ago.

With all the emphasis I can, I wish to add my voice in urging the Cowgress to
enact such a law and ireuove the uncertainty that has lung over the very effective
work niow being done by Executive order under the President's war powers.

Yours sincerely,
HENRY SLOANE COFFIN,

There are several other resolutions along the same general line which
I might read, but instead of quoting from them I will simply say for
the record that such resolutions have been adopted by the Northern
Baptist Convention meeting at Atlantic City last inonth; by the
General Conference of the African Methodist Episcopal Church; by
the General Conference of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Church, and by a considerable number of local councils of churches
and diocesan and other regional bodies in various denominations.
Also the Social Action Council of the National Council of the Congre-
gational Churehes has specifically endorsed the principles underlying
the bill which your committee is now considering.

Madam Chlirman, in summary, I should like to emphasize the
fact that there is an awakening conscience in the churches on the whole
question of justice for minority peoples in our national life. When we
are asking Negroes and other minorities equally with white to fighl,
and die il defense of democracy on the battlefields of the world, we
cannot, in good conscience, be indifferent to any denial ef demo-
cratic rights in our life at home. And one of the most elementary
aspects of interracial justice seems to us to be equal opportunity for all
workers to earn their daily bread. That is why there is a widespread
support throughout the churches for the objectivs sought by the
bill which you are now considering.

Thank you.
The CHA UMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Cavert. it is very

encouraging to this committee to find that the Federal Council of
Churches is so deeply interested in this problem. We have also found
that all the other churches are interested in the problem ; the Catholi,
Chuich and the Jewish congregations that we have heard from. Iln
fact, I think everybody who believes in God is interested in this very
serious problem and we hope that there will be some way found to
bring about greater equity.

Certainly we mult all admit that every man, regardless of his volor
or his creed, has the right to find a job. If we do not feel that way,
Doctor, it seems to me that this whole war effort would be in vain.
We are fighting for democracy--for (qul opportunity to work and
live--yet here in our own country we have certainly a great deal of
discrimination. From all that you have said I gather that you do
believe absolutely in equal economic opportunity, for all minority
peoples, (10 you not?

Dr. CAVmhT. That is the main point which I have been trying to
emphasize in the testimony which I have brought here and which has
been very effectively expressed, I think, in many actions by different
church bodies.

The CHAIRMAN. You have done a splendid job. Do you not think,
too, that when this war is over, there is going to be a very much greater
need of this legislation?
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Dr. CAVERT. I am sure that will be the ease; that is when the real
test will con, and that is one of the reasons why we, in the churches,
are so much concerned. Because we want to be prepared for that
situation we are in favor of legislation which will go as far as legis-
lation can go in safeguarding these principles.

The CHIAiRMAN. )octor, tire you willing to answer questions?
Dr. CAvLUwr. Yes, indeed; thank you.
Mr. Fisimt. l)r. Cavert, you represent, the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America, as I underNtand it.
Dr. CAVUwr. Yes.
Mr. FisHi. Just for the pul se of the record, how do,) you funct ioln

at your conventions? Do you have one representative of each ehureb
in kmerica that meets in convention? Or how do you arrive at your
resolutions?

Dr. CAVERT. The council, as a whole, meets biennially in plenary
session, made il) of ap)roximately 450 official delegates appointed by
the 25 denominations in proportion to their numerical strength. In
the interim, between the biennial meetings, an executive committee
meets bimonthly. It is made up of approximately 90 members also
representing the 25 denominations. Each denomination, whether
large or small, has 2 members, and the larger ones have a prol)ortion-
atey greater number of representatives.

Mr. FISHER. That would be an average of about 2 for each State in
the Union, representing all of the churches that you referred to?

Dr. CAVEraT. That is right.
Mr. Fisimt. But in your general assembly that you have referred to,

you have 450 delegates.
Dr. CAVERT. Perhaps I ought to make clear that I am speaking in

part fgr the Federal Council of Churches, which is the official organi-
zation for cooperative work among the churches, and in part I am
speaking for certain major denominations as national bodies which
have taken independent action quite regarlless of the Federal Council,
The Methodist General Conference, to which I have referred, for
example, and whose resolution I read, when it met in Kansas City for
2 weeks at the end of April and beginning of May, had official dlele-
gates numbering 762, appointed by every local conference of the
Methodist Churich in every State of the Union.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, whose resolu-
tion I road, when it met in Chicago only litst week and the week before,
bad approximately 600 members representing all of the preshyteries
of that national body, from every State in the Union.

The Northern Baptist Convenition had approximately 2,400 regis-
tered delegates. It is a much larger body.

I think when you eonLoider that what I have reported to you is not
actions of the Federal Council's Executive Committee alone, but rein-
forced by official resolutions during the last few months of the great
national denominations -the Mi'thodi,;t Church alone, for example,
has 8,000,000 members--you will see that I an reporting to you, as a
matter of objective fact, a very widespread concern, expressing itself
in a score of (liffe ent ways and as more or less a spontaneous welling
up of opinion on this subject. I would not ask you to take this very
seriously if it were merely one resolution of an executive committee.
It is not that. It is a great body of actions.
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Mr. F11H Rt. I will ask you this question, then. Do you know of
any particular church, of any local congregation, that has passed a
resolution with reference to any one of the three bills now pending?

)r. ('Avtorr. lA-Wl churches. do not ordinarily pass resolutions on
national legislation. They expect that to be done by the national
rvpresentniive bodies of tieir church.

Mr. Fmisi; . Thle as I understand your testimony, therk, is no
local congregation in America that has "had before it, or before the
people of the congregations, the three bills that, are now before this
conunittee and with res)ect to which any action by that congregation
alone has been taken?

I)r. CAvamr. I have no way of knowing how many such congre-
gat ions there may be.

Mr. Fzsrii. W ell, do you know of any?
Dr. CAVmlwr. I wouhl not know of them probably, because local

actions are not reported to us. We are a federation of 25 national
bodies.

Mr. Flanmn. Then if 'there has been any action hy any local congre-
gation in America, you do not know anything about it; is that correct?
Dr. CAVMT. I will reply, if I may,'by taking as an illustration of

local interest and action-
Mr. FmmEt. I mean action of a local congregation meeting in one

church house.
Dr. CAVIMT. As I have already said, I would not know of them,

because we make no effort to secure them. They would be reported
to their national denominational bodies.

Mr. Fiinsmi. I understand then, that if there has been anything
of that kind, you do not know anything about it, or you have no
information about it?

Dr. CAVERT. I have no information about it. But I would like
to add that that really is rather irrelevant, because that is not the
way in which churches express themselves on national legislation.
They express themselves through their national bodies which, like
the Methodist General Conference, are inade up of local representa-
tives from every State and every local conference throughout the
Nation,

Mr. Fisnnm. I understand that. You mentioned 8,000,000 mem-
bers of a church that you rQ)resent here indirectly, but I am wanting
to know whether those 8,000,000 you are talking about have ever
taken any formal action with reference to any of these bills before us.

Dr., CAVE'r. Yes; they have, through the action of the General
Conference of the Methodtist Church, which is the body duly author-
ized to de1 with such niatiers for the Methodist Church.

Mr. Fisnjn. In other words, everyy member of the Methodist
Cliirch, in every local congregation, is hound by the action taken
by the national conference, is that correct?
Dr. CAVEaRT. Within our Protestant bodies nobody is honnd by

any formal authority. These statements are expressions of the con-
sidered judgment of these representatives of the church. They have
no coercive authority over any member of the church.

Mr. F snEtu. I understand. Then you do not know whether they
represent the views of the majority of their individual congregations
or not..
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Dr. CAVERT. Wheti tie( Congress of the United States votes unan-
imously for a measure, I assume there is good reason for believing
that that action rel)8resent the people of the Uiited States. When
the Methodist generall Conferelnce, which is equally it delegated body
representing tll areas of this great denoniination, votes for a proposal,
1 assure that action also represents that body.

Mr. Fismtoa. . see your analogy. In other words, you feel that it
is a basis of representationm.

I. CAvE'1wr. It is a basis of representative government ou which
We IlaVe( tio go.

Mr. Fiitmm. Of cOullA'v, you i Itliest m)iitl tit, in out political system
We hIeWe iss1iie04 that lrte esetllited to theI people from time to tilkie,
and Ineil ill, clected or dtefeatel bealilme tilley 1,t1,id for this or for

that; for the F K. E . C., or agaitlst it, Slid So forth. 'I'hiat, of course,
is not true withn time delegates frolm tme individual churches, is it?

)r. CAVitT. I think that you atve thie equivalent, ill our delegatled
bodies, be(aum. ii sulseqtuelln ge lerill collfeielle call, ainid oillietitels
does, oVerridle the actiolis of preceding general ('oifrences. You have
the give and talked of democratic procedures in our church bo(lies, as
in our political bodies.

Mr. FemitE. Of ('ollre, t plopI)l('h clect, the, h"ir JRe'1'ittlltiveS to
Congress by individual vote ol expressioiis of tlie public issues it)-
volvVd. hilt, its I 1lid('rStmtil ill tlis tiMe, th 01141 that Ye ll have
iiiw 'ved here the people themselves iiVl ratify and (lifilrm the
action of the delegates, never instruct then beforehand with reference
to these issues?

l)r. CAVY'ItT. They definitly elect, those who, are to represent them
ilk tlhesl naitioli l governing bodies of the (;lurelh.

NM, li"simlt. But, so far als yaou klow, thoe local lingregitlioli
have inot, takhei formal action arid coliveyed their views directly mlh
persolluliy to the dilegates that you have referrTed to, ol all issue of
this kind?

)r. C AV,. Normally they would not (1o tp. They would Senal
them umninstrueted.

Mr. Fisiut. Let, them use their own judgment as to what they
think is best?

)r. CAVEar. Yes,
Mr. Finsnta. Then they may or may not agree with what they (1o.

That would iiaturally follow, wouhl it not?
)r. CAwrE30. Yes. Of course, theoretically they may or may not

agree, but when you find this atction springing up iln so inainy different
hodiess -

Mr. Fmmwii. I understand,
)r. (-AVEir. I think that it does not take any very great argument

to persuade ont that it represents it real current of public opinion.
Mr. Fmniat. I)r. (Nvert, do you believe that if an individual en-

gaged in business, in which lie has some inmioney invested, and as a
result of which he creates i few jolbs---we) will say live or more, to
come within tile scope of this bill-should have the right to select his
employees, the employees who he blelieveA would be the best to oper-
ate that business profitably? Do you believe in that?

Dr. CAVERT. lie certainly should have time right to select those
people who will be the most competcmi to fulfill the duties, but I do
not think lie should have the right to select people bmieause they are-
white or black or Protestants or Catholics or Jews.
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Mr. Fmin-at. You do not think lie should have any choice; you
think fthe Government should step in and tell him whom to hire? ' :

)r. CIAVERT. 1 think that if we are going really to maintain a
national life on it democratic l)asip, which permits us to pick up, le t
us say, Negroes out of their daily occupations and send them to
Eurole, or the 1ecific islands, to light for our Nation, we owe them
something in the way of economic opportunity when they return; and
that we ought to be ashamed of oirSelves if we discrininate against
themi on necolint of their color or their religion, when we do not
discriminate against tlhem on that i asis wlen it comes to asking
Peot)le ,o tight ani die'for their country.

Mr. lFmmiI. I hav, heard that argument mule several times.
DA'. (CAvI.-m''. I)o you not, feel lhat it, is a pretty good argwuent?
The CHAIRMAN. It, is hill trgiiuient that cannot le aiu (swered.
Mr. 1i'tMilm. )o you believe in social equality of the races?
J)r. CAvs1wr. It seems Ito me that is, as the lawyers woul say,

irrelevant and immaterial to the.question at hand.
Mr. SCANLON. Will the gelntlman yield to me?
Mr. F'IKIER. Yes.
Mr. SCANJ.oN. Tlere is nothing in my bill about social equality.
The (iAntuMAN. Certainly; that is understood.
Mr. SCANL.ON. There is nothing in my bill that says that a man

must hire certain people if he employs Aive or more. The provision
has to do with (liscrimination against ployment on account of race,
color, creed, or national origin. That is the language of the lill.

Mr. Fil,. Madam Chairman, 1 shall not pursue the question,
although t think it, iR relevant; )ecause it is an indication of one's
approach to the subject, whether you aproach it from the standpoint
of one who entertains that view,'or tierwise.

The (3IIAIRMAN. Ti question is one of economic, not social,
opportunity.

Ir. CA IVVr. I would like to answer tei question, if I may, in
order not to seem to le evading it. ()ne man may believe in what is
ordinarily called social opportunity, and another nan may not; but
it seens to me that both Mr. A and Mr. B, in a country founded on
our principles, must agree that, regardless of views about moeial
equality they should have equal opportunity to employment, and to
lay the, foundations of a decent life.

Mr. Fisin. )oetor, getting baek to my question that I pro-
pounded to you a little while ago, (Io you believe that where a man
has his own business and creates jobs as a result of his own invest,-
ment.-perhaps has borrowed money to do so-in the employment of
five people, if he believes certain people woold Ibe most effective in
that business and return him the most on his investment- to you
believe that ho should not ieo given the privilege of hiring all whites
if he prefers that kind of employees, rather than mixing their with
Ne&roes, or hiring all Negroes?

Dr. CAVERT. 1 think ie must have the privilege of selecting l)eol)1e
who, in his judgment, will be most competent to do the job. I do
not think any American should b1e given the privilege of selecting
People Aust because he happens to 1;ke the color of their skin, which
Ins nothing to do whatever with their competence in the job.

Mr. FmniRx. You would leave that up to the individua?" then?
Dr. CAVEUT. T am not willing to leave it up to the individual. I

think we have to set a national patten for such things.
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Mr. Fisituit. You think tle Governmnt should step in and tll
bim that lhe must hire Negroes even though he feels that in his par..
ticular business, if hie did so, ie would not make i profit in his business?

Dr. CAvUIwr, Certtinly te governmentt nust not tell him that It
mudt hief N,'g roes. ButI 1(1o think the Uovernmeut has the right and
tile duty to set upi certain sa~fegiards to see to it tilt no minority
group is l liheiately discriminated against just because of the) prejudice
of an employer or a union.

Mr. FhInImt. hiI other words, it is your view, ag I umiderstait(d it,
tliat if at llili goes into Ia bllsinless tlalt colies witlii the scope of til
provisiois if these bills, and Willits to hire 101 people to hel ojierite
tuitt blil(imess- let Us SaY it, is It hldis' reVdy-to-wear' estaliisiitent
ald ,lat it coliel wllill il e definitiol of iliterstitte coiniere, alld
within the scope of this bill --and lt 1s iaslne that 10 Negro women
apply, and 10 wlite Woien llpply, and thit he refers whites 1iSO
he feels tlat they would i e best for is lusih ies,, in the plrticuhtr
sitlatiolil knowing thtat fiioni exPerwlnlice; ind tait he (loes not want
Negroes Ieciuse liel does iot want colored people for that particular
work, lie hias that feeling about it--would yen feel that ile wls dis-
criminating against themn beeiste(' he arbitrarily refused to hire themu,
for t1hiat reisl(ill?

Dr. ('Avai'r. It stsilis to me s0. 1 would only adil tlhat if ill the
other people took the same attitude, hlow would our Negro workers
support themselves? Tley would be the victiii'4 of a lreJudice which
iiad nothing tW( do witl their' comnpcte nc0 ill thie job, Inut a projudice
against the cohlr of their skin which God gav Ahen.

Mr. Fig U R. In other words, if you were diocting the matter, you
would req uire thei to hire either all or ati, least part of their employees
froili those who were Negroes; in this parLicuhr eatiblishinent, Negro

lDr. C'AVEiT. I would put it not quite hlit, way. I would pit it
legartively. I wold re(Iiire hiin not to diicilinate against any per-

sOl merely )elittise Of race, (leeld, o color.
'Mr. SCANLON. Madam Chlirnan, may I interpose tbiq, that great

stress is being laid oil tie Negro group, as though this bill were drawn
specifically for then. It is not. Tlere are many other races in this
country who are being discriminated against wien it cones to em-
ployment. The purpose i,, the bill is to prevent discrimination against
any minority group not the Negro group alone.

TIe CHAIlIMAN. Do you not think Mr. Scanlon, everybody really
knows that who has, read the bill?

Mr. SUANLON. It would not seeni so f(oin the questions that are
being asked.

Mr. Fi'sitio. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr.'SA ANLON. Yes.
Mr. FmsuISt. Just for the information of the (lhtirnan and Mr.

Soaliltn, the F. 14G. P. C. has reported thttt 78 percent of all the cases
that they have handled lave been caseS involving Negroes. So that
approximately 80 percent of the )roble ir s a Negro problem.

The CHUAIMAN. They are the largestininority group and of ne(s-
sity that must be so. ,,

Mr. FisHRm. Eight-tenths of the question before us has to do with
Negroes. . I will concede that the other 20 percent (hoes not.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is time for the committee to lay dowi.
some rules governing the hearings. I think it would be fair to say
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that no member should take more than 5 minutes of a witness' time
ill asking questions, for the reason that thore are many membCrS
who may hL1V0 questions to ask and it would not be fair for the wit-
11ess not to be given aft OI)Oilruiity to answer till of the questious.

In tei fulure , if it, is agre(ahe to tie colmittee, I would suggest
that we allow each member of the cominitt ce not more than 5 minutes
onl (Illetiolls.Mr. Fmmat. Madam Chairman, I do not want by my silence to

sMevil to acquiesce ill that sugg estloll.
Mr. IRND)OWLP Ma da m lhairla, I have not been privileged tA)

hear the formal statement of the witmss.
1)o 1 undil'stanl, )octor, t ha t you represett ti Iederal Couwil

of (0iiIclies of (1ihrimt in America?
)r. (AV'rrT. I at here olficinalv representing tie Federal (omicil

of Churches 11id 1so, in c1t)tt1 With dIlt iUsig Ilietit, reportillt
oi) tim acetiolls tiakem lv sevetil of tme dlonmoilations in tie council
independenlltly of the council's act.iol.'

M r. ItA NI)i. I want to ask oily one questionl; I do not want to
be r'eptitious in what I amn requesting, imt is there any discrimination,
its you Intmlerttanld it, ill tie over-all organization which you represent,
agailnit tile color peole)0, fromi the staIIidIoinit of tie usage of a
church itself for the purpmses of Worship?

I)r. CAvirwr. No. 1 know of no mch discrimination. There are,
of course, differmt patte1rn4 Of IWOVcdure which vary Itccord(ilg to
custoils of a conlmmiity, but within the Federal Couimcil I believe I
(',fil say Without rVserVBltiOtl there are no disoriminations.

Mr.'litANDOInJ. Ti reason 1 ask is that I think it is much moro
important theoretically, if not practically, that the churches living

slider the bammr of (Chxrist observe what you have been preaching,
than that we do1 all at once in our economic syste('n what you advocate.

)r. CAVEr. PerIaps 1 ought to make it clear, ir I have not
already donle so, that of the 25 national denominations comprised
within the council, 4 of them are Negro bodies, on the same basis of
meniillilmhip and re)reseantation and service on committees as the 21
white denominations.

Mr. IRANDOLVPI. Thaitt is a111.
The CHAinMAN. Dr. Cavert, you have made a very fine contribu-

tion to this hearing fill([ we are very grateful to you for coming hero
today. We expected you would take the position you have taken,
and are glad we were not disappointed.

Dr. CAVRT. Thank you very much for tho courtesy of the
hearing Madam Chairman.

The 6iJAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. llubert Wyckoff, Assistant
)eputy Administrator for Labor IRelations, War Shipping Adminis-

tration. Mr. Wyckoff, we will be pleased to hear from you (It this
time.

STATEMENT OF HUBERT WYCKOFF, ASSITANT DEPUTY ADMIN-
ISTRATOR FOR LABOR RELATIONS, WAR SHIPPING ADMIN-
ISTRATION

The CIA110WAN. I understand you are |ere representing the War
Shipping Administration?

Mr. WYCKOFF. That is correct.
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The (1ilAIItMAN. Will you be god enough to tell this committee
why you think there is need for permanent legislationi on this subject
in Ie J)ost-war era?

'. WYCiK(1FF, May I reatd the Adltinistrator',; connmtmication?
The ( 1

HAIRM,\N. W( Hil be very glad to have you do So.
(Mr. Wyckoff read the following'ltte':)

WAR NIIIPmINI ADMIN'IMTIA'rI)N,ITNIT101D 'rATI,:4 MAIIIF (COMItIHNII}N,

l'amhifnglon, D C., June 6, 19.11,,.llom,: MAnV Tr. Noli1'IN,
(%iirmae, Committee on Labor,

ilopme of kB'prea'ndutivet.
])m:AU Mowa. NowtON: With I'Vfi'eVrcce t your il.letter of May Is), 19,1,, inviting

ine or my desigtatet'd repreme atives to applIt r I)( fo re youir cofliotltt on Wc(ldtI.l-
day,hillro 7, at. 10t:30 A. Il., I am i morry to Iat!,iye ll tllmt. 0 Il1 , I lomm of prior mgage-
tttetit- I will not I) abhie 1o l)pemr. Mr. I aidoel 8. IR1g, I)lrcetor, I )vilon of
4hllpyard Labor ]telatloi, Marittnhoe CImmmI, ion, atd Mr. Iiuhert Wyckoffl,
Asistant I)epuy Adminitrahor for Labor Relationt, War Shlppiog Admillitra-
tioin will apl)emr at, the demignated time mid p1tlo.

'liere are attaelhed hereto fa,1t1t ltatIlietm with rolA, I. to tl, eXl)erieltce of
the (omndmion mid tie Adit' himlticia in (irvclli n mitt lie 1]. ,r Emiploy-
ment Practice Committee. rhme Ftllntomeitm constitute i (telect the material
which I would promeotl at my prepared it ateimnt s if It wore p hh)iIlo for rim to
aplpear. 'riey lrItMl, lbrietl'y tClr experlleeel of the Mar ittme Colt) tttitlfliot avid
tlt War Shippivtg Adilolliootrat it 1(er the provitlimt of Eettlive Orderm 8802
and 9346. With retlpet to tt lroloteti ller t legluhtion, it It felt that these
agencirm are tot the proper agenci' 4 to make recommendatotm conerviing the
h0gislat lyelo(Y liT iVtlVed, and thai, comments thercon should more properly come
from Clme agencies of the Government directly miomermed with recomndling
and lhtapig Ial, )r economic policies.

Sincerely yoors, l.'. H. LAND,
Chairman, Ufnited SOtWts Aloritime Conimission,

Administrator, Har ,8hippin, Administrotion.

The CIIAIRMAN. llt1tV you found thlt there have been strikes
because of the opposij,ion of white employees to the hiring of Negro
workers? l[avo you had that experience?I Mr. WYCKOFr. There have been no strikes on merchant ships gine"

Pearl harbor, for any cause.
Tfe CHAIRMAN. Good. Will you tell the committee how you feel

about the F. E. P. C.; whether or not you believe it has helped to
spread employment and break (town prejudice, and whether you think
it should be continued as permanent legislation?

Mr. WYCKOPF. I do not feel I have any authority to make a state-
ment in that regard, in view of the position that the Administrator
has taken in his communication to the committee. I would he very
happy to tell you how we operate, as the attached statements here
describe, or to answer any questions.

The (3IAIIMAN. We will be very glad to have you tell us just how
you do operate.

Mr. WYcKoFr. Would you like me to read the statement that is
attached to the Administrator's letter?
I The CHAIRMAN. Read it or tell us in your own way, whichever you
prefer.

Mr. WYcKopir. I could summarize it, if you prefer.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you do that.
Mr. WYcKoirj. The War Shipping Administration takes delivery

of vessels that are constructed by the, Maritime Commissiou and
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assigns them for operation to existing steamship companies. The
shipping companies operate (Government-.owned vessels which are
assigned to thenil Us general agents of the Aar Shipping Administration.

In INl ay of 1942, shortly of ter all private shipping was requisitioned,
Ilie A(ininistrator aigreel with Ihe viiriouis maritime labor orgaiiza-
ttions that existing hiring practices 11ii4l existing t,riis of employment
ill the ilk('ustry would not Ie disttirld, So tha1t, ill effect', if a general
agent of tihe War' Shipjping Adiixiinistriation, its a steamship compiily,
had col le'ti v(-h.iigtiiling itgecii'ect s wit ii ritillut la or organliziatiois,
he coiitied ieiitig tiileg r hiH c.!hetive-lrgainiig algiements.
If he (5l loh t IalVe (olh,'tive-hargiiiiig sigileilent's, lie coitilillcd

o]erlitilig ill Iccol'(1io('1e Wit Ih hii Iil Illi (l C-IItOinalry (OUiDICr-Citl

Tlie -('iii go i)O1't,i ' Of the iiiaitiikle ill(lihI,r WIts highly orgal-
izel froi a Ihoile stantoil iltl,. 'rictictlly aill of the geierat'l algents
of ti(e VN ii Shi)j)iing Aiiiiiiistratioll wh(h op(rate, (ry-(argo Verseis
hiohl c((ih(ltive-bta'gailtitIg ag leiielits with the VltriOiis maritime labor
organizations. l'ra(ti(ally 08 pei'tenit of the diry-cargo vessels are
covere(I by these agreeitiits. T'ie tanker trade is not so highlyorgnizedl.

lie % ar Shipping Admiuistration, in view of the conistiuction
prograili II11( the expaiisionl of the merchallnt fleet , stepped up tile
existing training pIograili anld niow imin ittains traitiig schools t.ltrotlgh-
otit the (omiitry, Ti'e nmen who are trainedl in these training schools
are l)acel I oni'ships in accorillice with the customary commercial
l)ra(ti(t's of the 81i)) O)erators, through iaothier orgalizatioll ill the

'ar Shipping Adnministration, the Recrlitllent ant Manning Organ-ization.

This Organization is the plieennt, organization for tim War Ship-
)ing A(liniiiistition, amd it also reert its nemel.

NN itl respect to these Execitive riders s 8802 atid 9340, the War
Slipping A( nnilistrittiol has taken the following action iii order to
get ill coml)liice, with those orlers. In tIhe first place, every general
agency agreement with otil general agents contains a clause to this
effect: thit in any act )eformied tinder the agency agreement the agent
or any subcontractor shall not discriminate against any citizen of the
United States on the grolid of race, cleed, colr, or national origin.

There wits also issued a geierai order affecting our training service
which provides that in the selection of applicants for enrollment, in
the training schools, no discrimination shall be practiced because of
the aiplicaits' rat, or creed or because of illeiIl)ershil) or nomaneniber-
ship in ally organization.

likewise, the Recruitment and Manning Organization has issued
instructions to all of its tield otfi: s to the effect that there shall he no
discrimination for these reasons in connection with their recruiting
activities or their placement activities.
There is one factor in connection with the apjplication of this order

to the ntiiritime industry that li11s given us (ifliculty, but, as I said a
while ago, no strikes have resulted and I do not know of any serious
diflictilty. Liberty vessels were designed originally with crew's
quarters for an expected complement of about 40 merchant seamen.
All of these vessels now carry armament and there is a naval arrned
guard aboard. Therefore, the quarters of a Liberty vessel originally
designedd for 40 men, now inust accomnodato in the neighborhood of
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70 men or more. So we really have (ouble tie complemnt that We
had anticipatted and built for. In addition toa that, these vessels are
heavily loaded. Th,,y carry dIek loads, so thit there is not niuch
roomi to move arounli on (]cfk, a s there wits before. Ftirtherinore,
shore leave has been curtailed in foreign )orts and voyages are un-
certaitin and longer than they Were Uinder peacetime onditiols. Over
awd above all that, seallfei Ott our inechat shi)s are going., into
daIger areas an, are therefore suhjeet to conitinutos strain.

'Iluit, the'general problem of diWiipline ahoaMr shil has been height-
ened by all these factors a3l0( Severe strain h14 beenl put upon the
nm{11sters.1-H of Vessels.

Notwithstanding these comlplicatiuis, I think it is fair to say that
we have experienced no serious s liliclilty as fari as On llhance with
the Executive orders is concerned.

The (u AIUMAN. I[ave yOU very many Negroes and Mexicans in
your employ?

Mr. WY('KOFF. Yes; but I cannot answer that question with
figures. We do not keep any records indicating what a man's race
or creed is. Merchant crews are not, Iprianently attacheld to their
ships. Thy sign ship's articles, or a new contract of employment,
for each voyage. The Training Organization and the Recruitment
and Manning Organization, although they maintain records of every
one who enters the schools, tuid of tl polee they place, keep no record
of a man's race or creed.

The C1HAIUMAN. ltav, you had any trouble on the question of race?
Mr. WvCKOFF. Yes, we have had some; but it has not been serious.
Mr. O'KoNsK. Hlave these two Executive orders altered your

policy or have they been in conformance with your past policies in
the War Shipping Administration

Mr. Wycovrv. The War Shipping Administration wits not created
until February 1942. I think that first Order 8802, was already in
effect at that time. We could not therefore have had any prior
policy.

?N4r. F imSHt. Mr. Wyckoff, am I correct in the belief that the Mari-
time Commission and the War Shipping Administration have the
power to set up regulations and rules with respect to the employment
of any pople they want to employ?Mr. WCCKOFF. YOs.

Mr. Fmiimi. And you have that irreslective of any permanent
F. E. P. C. set-up; is that correct,?

Mr. WYCKOFF. 'The power to prescribe regulations about who
shall be employed? •

Mr. Fisnx. Yes.
Mr. WYCKOFF. Yes.
Mr. Fmiint. Do you know of any disposition on the part of any

of those who prescribe those riles to set ip a system of discrimination?
Mr. WYCKOFF. No, I (10 not.
Mr. FmHvat. On the contrary, the disposition is otherwise, is it not?
Mr. WvcKOF. That is c(irrect.
Mr. FisfsH . So, irrespective of this legislation you do not antici-

pate any problem of discrimination that cannot be corrected by the
action of those who make your rules and regulations in that respect;
is that correct?

Mr. WYCKOFF. Yes; I suppose that, is correct.
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Mr. Fisuoat. That is all.
The CUIAItMAN. Of course, that question is taken eare of in your

contract, too?
Mr. WY !(OFF. Yes; it is.
'Ti10 (RuAMAN. "T. (1utStioll of (iserilmtiniation.
Mr. WYCKOFF. 'lTat is correct.
T1h0 CJlAIRMAN. 111,W YOU ally ()11046io18, Mr. S1,111lo1?

Mr. SCANLON. I hIve 110 (Il11el1o1. I think te gV1nthnlx, has
already answered all tho questions I had ill nI mirtd.

'I1 11 (IIAt TUM,-. If there a e no fltih(,r (juiest1iOns, Itnk you v ery
1111ch for coming here and giving us your very val llah i l, telnt of
facts.

The staLte(ment, attalied to the letter which you hlvo already read
into the record, will be made a part, of the record at this poit.

(The matter referred to is as follows:)

11. It. 3986, 4004, /M) 4005 -FACTUAL H'A'EMIN'I HiF EXI'ItIlFxN('F. (or 1ri1
MARTIMt COMMltSION UNDEa PROVIIONH Or Exccu'rIVI ()aOaaIN 8802
AND 9346

JUNE 5, 1944.
Tie mlulject hills all Colntm)lplati e lrmationt organization within the Federal

(vovernmelnt, which will generally cootinto1 tI work of tie Fair Employment
Practice (Coulmllitto, set up originally by the terms of Exeit lyive Order 8802.

One of the Ounerlying reasonm for the proluilgatiout of Executive riderr 8802
wail to lisnlre' all adequate labor su1jply for our critical war prodliction n(els.
Upon the promuOlgation of Ex(eutii l Order 8802, the Maritihoe (C'onnnisslon
jotind with time War and Navy I)epartmentts In it letter to the Ilresildeuit' Coi.
nilittee O0 Fair Em)loyment Practice outlining the specific policy to be followed
with reference to tie application of the order to natterm coming within the
Oierattionto Of the Mittimte (,O liU i55II0.

MllseIllmtliy, Shipyard Labor Itelittloou Bulletin No. 2 was Isuied, which
notified all of ou r ihiillyardb of the 4ermss of the Excmutive order antd th in ner
in which Ithey were expected to comply with Itm provliiom. (lopy of 8hi Yard
Labor It(lalito1m Bulletin No. 2 and copy of )niphllilQet, No. 1 thereto, ts1ed
He Cpniher 22, 1943, are attached.

Pptple 'o-rt, No. I sets forth the procedures which thereaft er Hllouhl be used in

8r oce 8 2ing com p lint alleging non1co IlplialIce with the P1 ,sidCiIt's 1'x CItiV e)rdhr 8801,
AN a mnians tuf making availal)le o critical war industr e le utmost utilizat ion

of available manpower, Executive Order 88)2 hs served its purpose. The Mari-
time (lommislon experienced, in the early days of the order, m0r0( difficulties
with shlpyarum, part 'ularly in the Houth, lilt for the inost part., these have dis-
al)earc(I anli there is no present record of aiy violations of its terms.

The Maritime (omuision also required a clame inserted in all of Its proopre-
mont contracts, retiring all contracts aside front shipyards to comply with the
terms of the order. Very generally there have ben io) complaints for non-
adherence oni the )art of our contractors.

Summing up,, all of our contracts reqluire the observance of the lprincilOles Of
non(liscrimination et forth in the Executive orders of the Prosident. The Cotn-
mission has Informed all contractors that stch observance Is an esentid (ement
of the contractual obligatIons.

The joint letter of the Army, Navy, and Maritime Commission, dated July 2,
1942, saysi that !in following ot Hitch pNolley ''such istroctions shiall not be inter:
ireteil as an Ititrimuson Owil h con~tr'actor's reslponsmilit ius in bundlling la-rsoulnell
btt rat her as a dlefinitio o(1(f anl obligation 1 in the contract..'

Executive (Order 9346 did not extelld the terms of Executive Order 8802. In
its preamble, 9346 made it lie dty iof labor unions hot tol discrIminate among
mettbors. It did not include labor tIlmlitl i the directive portion of thec order.
The Committee hold hearings alt two yards on the west. coast-Oregoln Ship-
building Corporation and Calitornia Shiplbililng Corloration. These cases
centered arolid alleged discrimination by the boilermakers against Negroems by
refusing autonomy of colored auxiliaries; by reftming such meiberm a vote in
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(4144)3 lg h1444144'44 a4gen4ts; dein4y g re4presen4tto 1 of alixi ial'y o ii ioll ill coo ven-
1.3004; kind1 ik (iiinf4'4(' iat 14) i44 i44444r444444 be44ll s bewel w 0..4' hit Iti colored '040Q~

'Vho conipimies pleade the'414 i 4 r collvetiv&, i)4rgainiiog agreviovids4, whiolh roq 44 rl4
It. 010401~ hP 4101 3 hM MIlrge of any one (will((,- or colored) for zinpap)44ti44)n1 of

'The4 ('(41441141 44 rdred4'4 th 14('('4444344434, as4 well1 4444 the4 m4444444, to 44 4)) 44414.3
Negrl os fired for nionp3 ikyllie443. o4f 41444)4 4(4443 t3144' (444344ip4.44t i~ 1.4 444441d dei4't44 from444
41i444)4444gilig colored44 4444441)4r4. Thi'3 444(, rt, ha4ve4 444' f4 0441id d4ir wit4 v44144 3 hik
State. 4)444441 of Caltifoia kin t(44 44pr444e4. w iq, he 44444 of ita i rli etil 344443 i 4414v4,
dei4'4'.d 3 hl.i 1k hoi o kik44or't4 uno is4 whiix 44, r144ights4 inll ig kip11. 44 wi4 1xiita4ry

T13h4 bo4i14r4441k44r, at1 their recouil4 . coo4ven4t 3444, hitwi4 444,11330( 0441.4y of 1,114 I 34444gM
'Which3 inspi)red charges (Of 43i4e4-i4443444.134). Au4xilia4ryV 44141)444 4444(3' 4444 be' rep3)r

H1141-YARD4 LjABlOR i144ATKON44 11UL14IN 2

E'MPLOYME)NT P44Acricm4 Wulli 144P4W4IENCH. '14 E01)T1 ORDER144 NO. SK042

1. Attached here4'to4 please4(11( find )3 coy f IxcXI041.v(4 Order No. 8802 whilh bin~ds
1.34( Ma14ritime0 ( onui4444hon with1 re'44to 1.) .3o construction 3oi~f ve444434.

2. Tho44 (hioll 3441 44.4Of the44 D444r133144 ( 44444444io44 14ilts j 44314(1 witjh t1he Sceret44144ry
(of WaVr kind4 the44 Sve4rot.Iry (of Na44vy i44 4A letter44 CO4 thei~ 1 'l(44311'441.4 ('(444444itI4 4)il
Fair Eai4Jl4yinoril,3 Pra(cti3ces olit3.314434g the spec4-4ific policy Co )44 folIIo 44 with
ref4rwe41 to) the44 appl43ication) (If E'xe)cut3ive) Order No. 8802 t.4 4444(ltersi coinhi4g
'witlhiit o1.3 )wrat1i4444 of the44 M4(ri.tin4toConiHion.

3. 14) 1.34144lett44r 41(1144ti4)c.34444w4144(Irliwn he1.wei& .344i) (liffIor444tty3)44of (43)4ra.i4444
as4 follows:

(a) (iovermacub e stab04344lishmen44)ts 'wholly unde14r the0 cont41rol o4f Goenmn a4 4444413 4gen-
014)8 suc4h 4am4 na4vy yardsi, Army a4rseiials14, toC.~b) (Gov4'ri4nvit-ow44cd but 3)rivittely opJerate4d plans.44.

r)Privately owne4d nod44 privlV4iy op4444tc lad ha444 14ving, ('44vernmnt41 con4-
tract.s.

4. With. respect03 t.4 (1ovorinient 00443 is343444434 1101)4)144 01149119444114 ilk 4434134-
bu31dl~ig for the(4 Maritime (44in~ii4n which falli 4rider the cittegory (If (o) abo.34V

6. Nkith res5pect. 1.4 (4overlmnen..owvn'44 but41 pival4Iy 441VratiA44 pd41441.4, the4 Conk4-
1fli444I44' 3)44133 i tha4t th1rough4 144441)444t,(rti ?n 3 charges, the4' cont41ra4ct.4r-0344'ri4tt4r
will be in441ruct.id t.3at1 th'ir pol1icies4 arid( p44(drour 4mos441 (44)4f44ril t.4 1.144 Jpr44iploki
of Execut41iv4e Order No. 880)2. 'I'414 43(44'4 11ot1 1)1044 that, t.3e (lovorinkolit wvill
itself 1.41l.4 over tito doal (of p)ersonn44el 41434444414ratio)4 for the44 cont)3ra4ctors-, 34441
rather that 3it will hold t.34 cont1ract1or-4)4)4rat1or to4. 3)im 00441r1c.414 obligations (of
providing satisfactory lab3or-4inarkagen t relationshi3ps4. 9I34 Maritime C~onk-
m1iss4ionf will conce)4rn Itself with insuring that the poiioiIO followed4 3)ill ch pl4ants.4
will hie consI4isten4t Witt):I

1 )Maximum~r 
production.

r).afety and health in the plan~t.
d) The( princliples8 of fair emuployment practci e t4441 forth ini V'x4cutive Order

No. 8802.
6.~ A itl res4pec4t to) privately owned, privately ope4ra4te'd plants1), thejm (Commnismon's

policy recognizes44 that (ioverlnl-rt 41g4)10i4)4 43o 4401 ha4ve direction over J)0r44044i
or other mna4gemen4It proce4dureis un1de.r su4101 contract. In44W ft'fo1tit
Goverlnrunt con1tractsk 1)ow includes clau41 ( c414 all4'1in4g for cork3i4144(444 with Ex4coutivo
Order No. 88102, however, till CO~x44nit4sion 31as4 started that 1it will Inform c0441r14-
tors, th4rou4gh 4)44to44ary channel",1)4 that the (44nineu144x4 re'gards4 It nee,' Imary for
tile conItractor 1.0 carry 4)44114is cont)1ractual41 44b13gat1i4)4) regardni4g non4disc4rim4ination
and that the p4)iflt enumenrated fit attachment BI lrt) deo444od essen44tial 01(44'441414 of
conitractutal obligation.

The Comnmissii'm policy is4 clear on the fact tlhat much irlstr.401ion wvili not bo
Interpreted as an intrusion on the contractor'* resIponiility in h~andlin4g hfi own
personnel. Such instructions will be regarded 04) the othor h)and( as a definition
of an obligation already existing 3)y virtrie of the nondiscrimination cl41us44 of the
contract which the Colnmission expects the con)tract.or to live up to in the perform-
ance of his contract.
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7. It is recognized that methods of providing equal employment opportunitiesfor all qualfli lirsons regarl, ss of race, creed, color or national origin will vary
in different parts of the country and in different types of plants.

8. Recognizing the conditionsH set forth in paragraph 7 above, the following
principles will bs used as a general guide in handling minority gnoup qluctitioos:

(a) Effort will be continued particularly in cooperation with the War Man-
power (uomiission to provide equal opportunities for employment, in-servico
training and a tvancelnent to all qualified citizens, regardless of race, creid, color,
or national origin, to exledite inaximun production.

(b) Such equal opp~orhuIni ties for minority groups may he provided either
parallel to or integrated with the opportunities affered majority groups, and lihul
umy be arranged and provided for to conform to existing State laws and com-
Ieunmitv customs.

(c) li th practical application of this policy every effort will be inado to ellen
availtblh employllnmnt ol)isorumitics to minorlaty groulIps il switch tminlbers iol in
sucth clasestm of position as will expedite Maxinlm production aind as governed
by the available solely of qoaltiledI workers.

i). Th Comnoision recogidzes that siccess il carrying out these policies most
depend on cooj.iration of all pitrties concerned. This inicludems minority groups,
unio1s, 8ta and local official and the citizens of particular localities. 7lhe
molding of public opinion in any givon working force and in any given con-
munity, further more, Is recognized to he) of great importance and should be the
concern of all who arc lnterested il securing compliance not only with the word
but with the spieit of tie Executive or(ldr mentioned.

10. With respect to insurintg application 6f this policy, the procedure will be
that comphunti am to nono)servance which are received by the Premident's
(Xunlnttee on Fair Elnployinent Practices will be referred to the unidersigned
whenever shipyard relationships are involved. In turn, the undersigned will clear
all stch inattt-rs through the regional eonAruction directors who, of course, are
fully authorized to deal with any complaints in this respect coming directly to
thcrn. It would be appreciated if reports on complaints imnediately drected to
tile regional construction directors and acted upon by them, will be given to the
visionn of Shipyard Labor Relations.

D)^NWI. S. 11150,

Diredor, Division of shipyard Labor Relations.

ArACiIMXNTr A

Ex'suurvvs Oana No. 8802

nIEAFFIRMINO POLICY OF FULL, PARTICIPATION IN TIHS I)EFEN4F, PlRO(IRAM BY ALL
PERnSONS, 1150 ARnDLIEM. OF nACE, CREFI), COLOR, OR NATIONAL ORIOIN, AND
DIUIICTINO CERTAIN ACTION IN FURTI URANCn OF SAID POLICY

Whereas it Is the policy of the United States to encourage full participation in
the national (lefens e programn by all citizens of time United States, regardless of
race, ereed, color, or national origin, in tile firm belief tilat the democratic way
of life within the Nation can be defended successfully only with the help and
support of all groups within its borders; and

Whereas there is evidence that available rid needed workers have beel barred
fromt employment in industries engaged in defense production solely because of
considerations of race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of workers'
morale and of national unity:

Now, therefore, by virtue of tile authority vested in me by the Constitution
and tile statutes, and as aprerequisite to the successful conduct of our national
defense production effort, (to hereby reaffirm the policy of the United States
that there shall be no discrinination in the employment of workers in defense
industries or 0overunent because of race, creed, color, or national origin, anld I
do hereby declare that it is tle duty of employers and of labor organizations, in
furtherance of said policy aid of thil order, . provide for the full and eqnitable
participation of all workers il defense industries, without discrimination because
of race, creed, color, or national origin;

And it is hereby ordered as follows:
1. All departments and agencies of the Government of the United States

concerned with vocational and training programs for defense production shall
take special measures appropriate to assure that such programs are administered
without discrimination because of race, cree 1, color, or national origin;

00811--44-vol. 1-7
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2. All contracting agencies (if the Govornment of the United States shall
Include in all defense contracts hereafter negotiated by thein a provision obli-
gatiug the contractor not to discrininatc against any worker because of race,
crced color, or natioimd origin;

3, 1tere is estalblished in the Office of Production Management a Connittee
on Fair Employmnent Practice, which shall consist of a chairman and four other
members to be appointed by the President, The Chairman and members of
the Connlittee shall serve as such without cotnk nation but shall be entitled
to actual anld necessary tratiiportatiol, shsmitence, and other oxpenmes incidental
to perfornutice of their dities. The (Coinmnittee sill receive and investigatA
complaints of discrimination in violatho of the provisions of this order and shall
take appropriate stepsm to remdress grievances which it finds to he valid. The
(Connittee shall siko reeomnnend to the several deparlents and agoCieme of the
governmentt of the United titatei ani to the Presld';ot all measures which may
be deeled by It necesary or proper to effectuate the provisions of this order.

FRANKLIN ). ItOOsEvLT.

Tnz Wnur Itousm, June RC, 1941.

A'AT M HMENT It

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTH TO INHURi FULFILLMENT OF COMMISSION POLICY WITH
RESI'ECT TO PXKU/.VIs ORIDH NO. 585)2, AND 01181ORVANCU OP CONTRACTUAL,
OBLIOATIONS WITI REOMI'RCT TO TI CLAUSE INVOLVING O ISSRVANCY4 OF ThAT
EXECUTIVi ORDEI

I. Executive Order No. 8802 will he complied with generally and specific
attention will be given to the following polts:

(a) recruitment, in-service training and upgrading of employees should
conform to the requirements of the Executive order.

(b) References to race or religion should be deleted front employment forms
if such exist.

(c) Itecruitment should not be confined to any sources that result in dis-
criminatlion against workers solely because of race, creed color, or national
origin, provided, of ctulle, that the National labor Uelations Board Act and
the laws regarding aliens must be complied with.

(d) The contractor sNhould not in aUy other waf, discriminate against loyal
applicants or emi)loyces solely because of race, erec , color, or national origin.

SniryAttn LAnon RziAriONS BULLETIN 2--SUPPLEMIANT 1

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE WITH REFERENCE TO 1XCOUTIVE ORDER H02

Recently proposed procedures of the President's Committee oit Fair Employ-
ment Practice, which are rep)dueed below, have been the subject of discussion
with, and have received the approval of, this visiono.

Representatives of the President's Committee on Fa.ir Employment Practice
should be accorded full and prompt cooperation by Maritime Commission repre
sentatives, hi accordance with agreed procedure. It will he noted that paragraph
8 of the procedures provides for action by the President's Committee Independ-
ently of the Maritime Commission if participation by this agency's represent-
atives is unduly delayed.

Ti. aiprovod procedures for the President's Committee are embodied in that
Conmitte's Field Instructions No. 10, which Incorporates both the full cooper-
ative ltolicy and the procedures respecting the Maritime Commlsion, as follows:

"Atachlo hereto are copies of the following documen ts settAng forth the policies
the United States Maritime Commission has adopted te Implement its obligations
under Executive Orders 8802 and 9346:

"1. Letter to the Committee dated July 2, 1942.
12. ShipyArd lAbor Relations Bulletin, issued Augiit 1942 including memo-

randum on specific requirements.
"3. Joint statement by the Chairman of the Maritime Commission, etc., on

the employment of aliens, issued June 7, 1043.
"The following procedures shall he used in processing complaints involving

either' Government-owned and privately operated plants or privately owned
plants operating under contract with the Commission.
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"1. D etermine whether a prima face ease exists by questioning tile complainant

and analyzing pertinent documentary and statistical data, but do nct communicate
with the party charged.

"2. If in your opinion a prhna face case exists, advise the highest ranking
regional repreiontative for the Cniuiniissloi, of the nature of the complant, and
request a coifreinco and his coopCration it dealing with the party charged.

"3. Confer with such. regional representative.
"4. If the regional reprosoivtative i" unsuccessful in obtaining compliance with

the Executive order, confer with the party charged and such regional represent.
native.

"5. If no comniaIice can he obtained, submit a request for further action to
the directorr of I'i1l( Operations.

''6. Tie I)eputv Chairman and/or the Director of Field Opcrations will then
confer with the I)irector of the Division of Shipyard A)or Rtelations in order to
obtain cofiopliance by the contractor.

"7. If no compliance can be obtained, the Deputy Chairman and/or the Dce-
tar of Field Operations will report to the CommittWe.

''8. While the participation of the Coinniishmiiu's representative is definitely
desired if his i artilipation is unduly delayed, proceed without him.

"9. -f you disagree with the regional representative an to the merits of a case
or the procedure to be followed in processing it, do not proceed further without
instructions from the Director of Fild Operatkns." DANIEL . R

Director, Division of Shipyard Labor iclatione.
iTsd~flMI5 22, 1943.

Exs:eu'rv Outwi 9346

IUrTIItni AMENnIN(I EXECUITIVN Onl)2R NO. 0 BY EHiTABII141iiNO A NEW COM-
MITTEiN ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PHA(TIC AN) DIEFINING ITM POWERS AND DUTIES

In order to establish a new Committee on Fair Employ ment Practice, to promote
the fullest utilization of all available manpower, and to eliminate discriminatory
einylloynent practice, ,,xceutive Order No. 8802 of June 25, 1941, as amended by

4,'xecutitve Order No. 8823 of July 18, 1941, is hereby further amieoded to ead as
follows:

"Whereas the tiueceisful prosecution of the war demands the naxiinulln eyn.
ploynuent of all available workers regardless of race, creed, color, or national
origin; and

IWheream it is the policy of tile United Htates to encourage full participation in
the war effort by all persons in the United States regardless of race, creed, color,
or national origiu in tile first belief that the democratic way of life within the
Nation can be defended successfully only with the help and support of all groups
within its borders; and

"Whereas there Is evidence that available and needed workers have been barred
from employment in industrlem engaged in war production solely by reason of their
race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of the prosecution of the
war the workers' morale, and national unity:

"Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority vested in ine by the Constit utionand
statutes, and as President of the United States and Commander in Chief of the
Army anld Navy, I (to hereby reaffirm tile policy of the United States that there
shall be no discrimination in the employment of any person in war industries or
in governmentt by reason of race, creed, color, or national origin, and I (1o hereby
declare that it is the duty of all employers, including tile several Federal depart-
lincts and agencies, and all labor organizations, in furtherance of this policy and
of this order, to eliminate discrliiination in regard to hire, tenure, terms or condi-
tions of employment, or union nenbermhip because" of race, creed, color, or na-
tional origin.

"It Is hereby ordered as follows:
1"1. All contracting agencies of the (overnment of tile United States shall in-

clude in all contracts hereafter negotiated or renegotiated by them a provision
obligating the contractor not to discriminate against any employee or applicant
for employment because of race, creed color, or national origin and requiring him
to include a similar provisions in all subcontracts.

"2. All departments and agencies of the Government of the United States
concerned with vocational and training programs for war production shall take all
measures appropriate to asmure that such programs are administered without dis.
crimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin.
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1%. There is hereby established in the Office for Emergency Management of
the Executive Otliu-e of the President a Conmitte oil Fair Xrmployntent Practice
hereinafter referred to as the ComiUlttee, which shall COnSist of a Chairman and
not more than six other members to be appointed by the President. The Chair-
man shall receive such salary as shall be fixed by the President, not exceeding
$10,000 per year. The other inembers of the Committee slall receive neceLsary
traveling expenses and, unless their compensation is otherwise prescrilbed by the
President, a per diem allowance not exceeding twenty-five dollarm per day and
subsistence expenses on ech dlays as they are actually engagedll n the pcrforXhance
of duties pursiuitt to t hi order.

.4. The Committee shall foranulatte policler to achieve the |urposes of thif
order and shidli make reconienilatiois to the various Federal dcpartnenta and
agencif s and to the President which it deiemini necessary tid! lpror to umake
effective the provisions of this order. 'TeI (onmait te stud also Wco1mmmmned to t he
Chairman of the War Manpower Conimoision appropriate Itweasurei fot bringing
about the full utilization and training of nianpower in and for war product ion with-
out himedrulriimlt ion licause of race, creed, color or national origin.

"5. The Committee shall receive and investigat e complaints of dicrinlfation
forbidden by thil order. It may conduct I atings, make findings of fact, and take
appropriated steps to obtain elimination of such discrinnuation.

'0. Upon the appointment of the Committee and the designation of Ito Chair-
man, the Fair Ewnployme4 Practice Co onittee establishrA by 1,,xecutlve Order
No. 9W02 of Jinke 25, 1041 hereinafter referred to as the old Coimmittee, shtall cease
to exist. AD records and Iroperty Of the old COnoMllttc and such unitxpentded

ibalalees of allocations or other funds available for its use as the )ire tor of the
Ilurean of te Budget shall determine shall be trasforrled to the Conmidtcc. The
Committee, hall assume ju'iilicton over all complaints and mattrm pending
before the old Committee and shall conduct Much investigating and hearings as
may be, utcessary in the performance of its dties under t his order.

'17. Within the limits of the funds which may be made available for that
purt)ose, the Chairman shall aploint and fix the compensation of such personnel
ai( inmuak provision for such supplies, facial its, t ', services as may he necessary
to carry out this order. The Coumjiuttc(c may ',ihiz(m the services and facilities
of othm~r Federal departments and agencies a d mich vointary ed %incompenu
sated services as nay from th1ee to tiMe bM ICeded. The ( 0inmmnttec mAy accept
the s-rviees of State anid local auithorities awid otchds, ad miay perform the
funet, hit and ties and exercise the powers cotiferred upon it, by this order through
suchi, officials and agencies and in such manner as it maey dleternine.

''i), The Conrnittec shall have the power to pronulg,,to restch rules anld reguula-
tio'm as may be appropriate or necessary to carry out tie proviMions of this order.

'9. The provisions of any other pertinent Extcutive order Inconsistent with this
otder are hereby superseded." FANKIN 1. I1(SEVLT.

'THmmE WHITE lousn, May 27, 1948.

[INsERTION IN GOVERNMENT CONTRA',If OF PROVISION REoARDING
DiscmiMNATION]

[CONSTRUCTION OF XSCUTIVE ORDER 0340]

Tum WHITE Ilios1M,
Washington, November 6, 19;S.

lion. FRANCIS DIDDL*m
The Attorney Gteneral,

Washington, D. C.
My )xAn Mn, ATTORNEY (xNEtAi: rYou have hbfought to my attention the

Comptroller General's opinion holding tlmit Executive Order 9346 is directive only
and not mandatory li requiring lnsoertlon in all Governent contracts of a pro-
vision obligating the contractor not to discriminate against any employee or appli-
cant for employment oil account of race, cred, color, or national origin; and rcq'alr-
ingthe contractor to include similar contractual provisions In all subcontracts.

There is no need for me to reiterate the fundAmental principles underlying the
promulgation of the Executive order, namely, that the prosecution of the war
demands that we utilize fully all available manpower, and that the discrimination
by war Industries against persons for any of the reasons named in the order is
detrimental to the prosecution of the war and to opposed to our national demo-
cratle purposes.
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I realize the hesItancy of the Comptroller Generai to withhold payments on
Government contracts in which these provisions lave not been included where
there is doubt am tW whether the order i mandatory. I therefore wish to mrvke
it perfectly clear that theme provisions are riandatory Ond should be inco porate"i
In all Government contracts. The order shlouih br oo construed by allUovern.-
ment contracting agencies.

Very sincerely yours, FarANKLrr I). ROOSwVaLTr.

JeIl '2 1142.
Ifen. MALCOLM S4. MCLEmAN, ui2IP.

Chairman, President's Comenittee o Fair 'riployment Prartices,
,Socil ,Secrity Building, Washington, 1). 0.

MV I) rAt Mt. M Ia,'rN: 1. ''hir Joint letter of the War )epart'nnt, Navy
Dopartreil, and Maritime (Cornitssion, which has Irtwn sulmittedvt to, tt1 War
Manpower onmnission. is in reply to your identical tlleor to 4 of May 26,
1942, regarding comlliance with Execitive Order No. 8802, Frir E'nrployneut
l'ractiees.

2. Th responsibilities of the Army, Navy, and Maritinr Counisin for
enforcing the nondlicriti tion prlinctilles of Executive Order No. 8802 may
prolrly be conmidered under tune general categories:

(a) (ovrnmenrnnt e itablislimnts, I e., ntavy yardfl, Army armitals, etc.
b) (lvrmient-owned, privtuly operatAd plants.
c) l'riviat,.ly owned, urivat t'y operated phaitnt having (lovnrmteont contrtre.

3. In comurienig this ttbjet it is dthirile to (ilseuss the matter in order
that there iay be a clear understanding iwi acceptance of our procedures by
ll int rested parties.

4. Gow'rnment establihmenst.--In regard to those Govertrnet establishments
whie1t are under our jurimdiution, we have directed compliance with Executive
Order No. 8802.

5. Gowrnf-nt-owned, priately operated plan ts.-In regard to the movernment-
owned, privately operade plants, o[uat rug for our account, we will, through
our irirprut nra-i i-tringni or Comm ttranrding oflieerr, inrtrulli tiholir or-oiwr'atoru
tiat tieir pnlinirs atre! p'oeidure mtut conform to ihe principles of Execulltvo
Order No, 8302. In t hit. category, although tim ( rv errmltw, agency 1orrenr1111id
ham a vitil interest in tire matter, it shouhl not itelf take over any of tire details
of l'pir a n ,il mat tern I rt hlllu h lie contbauttri e, raitor to biu contract nal
OWl4gti mn, inluirdirig traintinnanico of sat i factory larr-rmiagemeit relation-
sirlp. lre (rvrrirnt agencies will concernt themselves withr iinrring that
tihe rolitiri filiowed ill suII plants shall be consistent with mraitnun lprodpuctiin,
good rallragrmrilnrt, safety and |security of theo plant, aid with the principles of
fair criloyrinenit praclicr's set forth itt Executive Order No. 8802.

6. )'rivolt'lui Owned, privately (operated plants..--The situation regarding plants
in this category is snuoewhat different. Tir (Govcrnemnt. agencies do not heve
direction over the mrmronnel or other management procedures of rich contractors,
even thol hi Iliy may be working ou (overmrnent contracts, lrwtver, such
(loverninn, contract now contain a nondiscrination clause , *litng hr coin-
plhnrce whit l'xemetitve Order No. 8802. We are, therefore, prepared to Inform
our contractors through the customry channels that the governmentt agency
cnrcerted regards it as necessary that thre contractor carry out im contitractual
obligations regarding nondiscrimmiation and that the points enumnnerated in
paragraph 8 he(reof are deemed essential eliments of the contractual obligation.
Yo wi l appreciate tire point we are making in foregoing, namely, that such
instructions shall not be Interpreted as ai intruion upon tire contract 6r'i remponsi-
blltties in handling liermnel, but ratller am a definition of an obligation that
already exirrl bty vrltue of tie nondiscrimination clause iII the contract. For the
same( reasons we cannot intrude upon labor unions, employment agencies, and
vocational training schools outside of out jurisdictiorr.

7. Recngnizig that the methods of providing equal employment opportunities
for all qualified persons regardless of rac, creed, color or national origin will
vary in different parts of the country and in different types of plants, the following
principles will be limed as a general guide in handling minority group p questions:

(a) Efforts will be continued particularly in cooperation with the War Man-
power Commission to provide equal opportunities for employment, in-service
training and advancement to all qualified citizens, regardless of race, creed,
color, or national origin, to expedite maximum production.
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(b) Such equal opportunities for minority groups may be provided either
parallel to or integrated with the opportunities afforded majority groups, and
thus may be arranged and provided for to conform to existing tate laws and
community customs.

(c) In the practical application of this policy every effort will be made to open
available employment opportunities to minority groups in such numbers and in
such classes of positions as will expedite maximnumn production and as governed
by the available supply of qualified workers.

(c) In tlhe event of any misunderstanding we will be glad to clarify our pos.
tions as set forth in this document with any specific agency or business concerned.

8- The letbers which we are prepared to issue in conformity with th-3 foregoing
will include the following:

(a) That executive Order No. 8802 should be complied with, and specifically.
(b) That recruitment, in-service training, and up-grading of employtmes should

conform thereto.
(c) That any reference to race or religion should be deleted from employment

forms if such exist.
(d) That recruitment should not be confined to any source that results in

di.scrinmiination against workers solely because of race, creed, color, or national
origin, provided, of course, that the National Labor Relations Act and the laws
regarding aliens must be complied with.

(e) That the contractor should not in any other way discriminate against loyal
qualified arp()icants or employees solely because or race, creed, color, or
national origin.

9. Success in carrying out these policies must, depend largely upon the coopera-
tion of all parties concerned, including the War Manpower Commission, tile
Federal contracting agencies, your own committee and minority groups, unions,
State and local officials, and the citizenry of particular localities. The molding of
public opinion in any given working force and community is of great importance
and should be the concern of all.

10. Notwithstanding the difficulty of this problem, we recognize the importance
of securing compliance not only with the word but with the spirit of Executive
Order No. 8802, and we will continue to cooperate with your committee in all
practicable ways in reaching a satisfactory solution.

Very sincerely yours, Iiy L. STIMMON,

The Secretary of War.
FRANK KNox,

Secretary of the Navy.
E. S. LAND,

Chairman, United States Maritime Commission.

OFFICEm OF WAR INFORMATION

Urging full luse of all loyal aliens, the War, Navy, and Justice Departments, and
the Maritime Commission today jointly announced shortening and simplification
of the procedure whereby holders of Government airplane and "classified" con-
tracts may obtain permission for hiring aliens within 2 weeks or less.

A statement signed by Secretary of War Stimson, Attorney General Biddle,
Secretary of Navy, Knox, and Maritime Commission Chairman Land also em-
phasized that Government contractors may employ aliens as freely as citizens on
all other types of work- and in fact, such contractors are forbidden by Executive
Order 8802 from discrimlhnttng in hiring because of a worker's race or national
origin.

"Even on aeronautical and classified contracts, if a qualified applicant whose
services the contractor needs is an alien whose loyalty to the United States the
contractor has no reason to doubt, the contractor is obligated to cooperate with
the applicant in applying for consent to his employment," the statement said.
It w . it on to say that failure to employ such an alien is a breach of the contract
ontidiscrimination clause and contrary to national policy.

The shortened l)rocedure whereby a contractor on aeronautical or classified (as
secret, confidential, or restricted) Government contract can obtain consent to
employ aliens is outlined in full in the statement, which supersedes previous
regulations on the same subject. Either the employer or the alien may ask for
reconsideration if consent is denied, and in case of final denial, the alien should be'
directed to the United States Employment Service for referral to other work.
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Furthermore, the statement emphasizes that an employer is not subject to pen-
alty resulting from loss or damage if lie has obtained, in good faith, the permission
of the Govermnnt department involved before permitting an alien to have access
to the work, plans, or trial under aeronautical or classified contracts.

Major 1)onts of the alien employment pnoicy stressed in the statecnict follows:
1. Full U me should be made of all loyal and qualified workers irrespective of

national origin or citizenship.
2. Contractors may employ aliens as freely as American citizeuc except on

aeronautical or classified contracts.
3. Contractors may employ aliens on aeronautical aid classified contracts if they

obtain the written consent of the head of the Government department
, 
concerned.

4. The antidiscrimination clause applies equally to citizens and noucitizens.
5. The antidiscriinination clause applies to work under aeronautical and classi-

fied contracts.
6, The procedure for securing permission to employ an alien on aeronautical or

classified contracts has been shortened so that the emnlohyer should now receive a
decision on his request within less than 2 weeks.

7 An employer is not subject to ar.y penalty, if, in good faith, he obtains the
written consent of tile head of the Government department concerned Lefore an
alien is permitted to have access to the work under aeronautical or classified
contracts.'

8. The contractor's responsibility for plant security applies to all persons regard-
less of their citizenship.

Full text of the statement is attached.

"JOINT STATEMENT BY TIHE SECRETARY OF WAR, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL , THE
SECIIETARY OF THIE NAVY, AND THE CHAIRMAN OF THE MARITIME COMMISSION 0N
THE EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS

"I. Introductory statement.
"1. The protection of the war effort against espionage sabotage, and subversive

activities is p aranount to all other considerations. 'The Departments of War,
Justice, and Navy, and the Maritime Commission recognize clearly the importance
of meeting to the fullest possible extent the expanding military and industrial
demands for manpower. The governmental agencies herein named are, there-
fore, making this joint statement with respect to the national policy to the end that
the available manpower may be utilized by contractors and subcontractors to the
maximum degree consistent with the paramount importance of internal security.

"2. The granting of full employment opportunities to all loyal and qualified
workers irrespective of national origin or citizenship is urged upon and expected
of all contractors and subcontractors of the Government agencies herein named.
The applicable national policy was clearly stated by the President in his statement
of July 11, 1942, in which he said:

"'Persons should not hereafter be refused employment, or persons at present
employed discharged, solely on the basis of the fact that they are aliens or that
they were formerly nationals of any particular foreign country. A general con-
demnation of any group or class of persons is unfair and dangerous to the war
effort. The Federal Governmlent is taking the necessary steps to guard against
and punish any subversive acts by disloyal persons, citizens as well as aliens.'

"3. The policy ani procedure herein outlined apply to the employment of Aliens
by Government contractors and subcontractors within the continental United
States. Special regulations apply to the employment of aliens on shipboard and
in Territories outside of the continental United States.
"II. Permission to employ an alien is required in only two classes of cases.

"4. Contractors and subcontractors are mquired to obtain the written consent of
the head of the Government department concerned before employing aliens under
the following conditions only:

"(a) Aeronautical contracts: Written consent is required before an alien em-
ployee may be permitted to have access to the plans or specifications or the work
under construction or to participate in the contract trials under contracts involving
aircraft, aircraft parts, or aeronautical accessories for the United States.

"(b) Classified contracts: Written colIsent is required before aliens employed
by a contractor in the performance of secret, confidential, or restricted Govern-
ment contracts shall be permitted to have access to the plans or specifications, or
the work mnder such contracts, or to participate in the contract trials.

"5. War aid Navy Department and Maritime Commission contractors and
subcontractors may employ aliens as freely as American citizens except under the
specific conditions specified in paragra,)h 4 (a) and (b), above.
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"IIl. Applicati of antidiscrimiation claus.
"0. Pursuant to Executivp Order No. 8802, dated June 25, 1941, and anti-

discrimination clause (sometimes called 'nondiscrimination' clause) has been
included in all War and Navy Department and Maritime Commission contracts
entered into since June 25, 1941. This eiauserequtres the granting of full employ-
ment opportunities to all loyal and qualified workers regardless of race, creed, color;
or national origin. This clause is intended to apg)ly equally to citizens and non-
citizens. For contractors or subcontractors of te War or Navy Departments
or of the Maritime Commission to require American citizenship as an essential
condition for employment is considered a breach of the clause in the contract. , and is
contrary to the national policy as expressed in the Executive order.

"7. Even on aeronautical and classified contracts, if a qualified applicant whose
services the contractor needs is an alien whose loyalty to the United States the
cntractor has no reason to doubt, the contractor is obligated to cooperate with the
applicant it applying for consent to his employment. Failure to request content
for the employment of, or to employ such an alien upon securing consent, if except
for his alien status he would have been employed constitutes breach of the anti-
discrimination clause of the contract and is contrary to national policy as ex-
pressed in the Executive order. If a contractor refuses employment to a qualified
and authorized alien worker he should be prepared to present specific and sufficient
reasons to avoid a charge of discrimination., "8. In no case, except those in which an individual alien is denied employment
by the specific action of the War and Navy Departments or the Maritime Coint-
mission, is a contractor justified in informing an applicant that he is being refused
employment because of Goverument regulations. 'The same considerations apply
to removal from employment.
"IV. Procedure for requesting consent to employ aliens for work on aeronautical*

or clssijied contracts.
"9. In order to obtain consent of the head of the Government department con-

cerned, for the employment of an alien on an aeronautical or classified contract,
the alien and he contractor are required to fill out their respective parts of an
alien questionnaire form. The procedure in this connection is as follows:

"(a) The alien may go to the nearest office of the United States Employment
Service, which will furnish him with the application form and will assist him in
fllng out his portion of the questionnaire. However, if the contractor has forms
and office facilities conveniently available, the alien may go directly to the con-
tractor's plant and/maythere fill out his portion of the questionnaire. The plant
security officer is instructed to furnish to contractors the alien questionnaire forms.
HoweVer, the form may also be secured from the local office of the United States
Employment Service."(b) When the alien's portion of the questionnaire has been completed, the form
will then be submitted to the employer who will fill out his portion qf the question-
naire. Insofar as possible, statements made by the contractor or reported by
him, regarding the loyalty of the alien, shou.,e, be factual rather than simply
expressions of opinion.

I(e) When the contractor has completed the alien questionnaire (seven copies),
he Will retain one copy and will deliver the other to the plant security officer.
This officer will retain one copy and will forward the others to the authorized
representative of the head of the department concerned.44'(d) This representative, after full investigation of the loyalty of the alien
applicant, makes his rskorendatlon, pursuant to which the Secretary of War,
the Secretary of the Navy, or the Chairman of the Maritime Commission grant or
deny consent to employ the alien. Notice of such action sent directly to the
contractor. In the normal case, the employer should* receive a decision on his
request within less than 2 weels fromz the date the application is filed with the plantseurity officer.,

"V. Signiftance of, and appeals from, denial of consent.
"10. The denial of consent does not necessarily indicate a decision that the alien

concerned has disloyal tendencies, but may merely mean that his loyalty to the
United States has not yet been positively proved.

"11. If consent is denied, the contractor should promptly 1o inform the alien
Applicant, and at the same time advise him as to posible reconsideration.

"12. Reconsideration of a denial of consent may be requested by either the
alien or the contractor and additional evidence of loyalty, and letters of recom-
mendation may be sent direct to the office of Wh, provost marshal general.
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,13. Aliens whose applications for employment on aeronautical or classified

contracts have been denied by the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy

ox tle Chairman of the Maritime Commission should be directed to the Unie

SWates Employment Service for referral to other work.

"'V7. No penalties apply if consent is obtained before employin aums on aero-

nautical and c assified codrads.

'14. Some contractors and sithoontractors have hesitated to employ aliens

because of a lack of clear understanding of the tatutor restrictions, and concern

as to the penalty for violation th et and emphsitsed that thle

only restrictions are those se n paraaph andthat An employer is

not subject to any pen , in good faith, he obta to written consent of

the head of the over ent pa nt concerned before alien is permitted

to have access to t work, plans, or trials under aeronauticit r elasmified con-
tracts .

"V11. Response ities for pigut iiy.W
".15. The c tractor is r nsi e for he protion of the lnt against

all persons o might anger w see t , gardiess of ther tizenship.

Contractor .I? ili comply with de ied eons cot ning pian security

issued f rin ime to time i't' Depaete and the aritime

CoiumiS o includin :

" Co pl ing withite ro na thel co ts pecting e safe,

guarding al plans and spe a c d , al er t- cokitract

"(b) I n ny cas t, any w there Ilnit Indication hat an

employee subversi or attv ;nvetiga n will

be condu d by thle rplo , u it t be furn shed to te federal

Bureau l Ivestigat n for opriat action. (Employees ve the

same duty f Aeporti n nthi d as h e e I P.)

"VIll. Pr statement a contract o t om

"16. This point state ent is applica with al for the e loymeat

of alien un all existing contract any 4iuse of y existi contract

prescribes gre r restrictions e 0t o of lens tha re hereby

required or per tted, the G rnment w waive liance wit uch clause,

to the extent tha t conflicts ert.

"17. All previo 1 tatements of the a nt of War, N y, Justice, and

the Maritime Comm lon with respect to the policy and r in conlectlon

with the employment liens are hereby superseded ar as they may be

inconsistent with any ttaed herein.

---- t .. cry ary of War.
.......... "- ' A~onzeis GneraL

-- -- -- -.................. 
i .. ... " 7 ...

Serary of tOw Navy.

HI. R. 3986, 4004, AND 400&--FACTUAL, STATEMENT no ExPuAR'NCED OF TUB

WAR SBiPPiI' ADMINISTRATION UNDER P -ov sboN OF f ,ZcvV8 OannSO

8802 AND 9346 Jums 5, 1944.
MANNING OF VXB"SIU

Following the requisition of the American merchant marine, various queUoins

arose with regard to the manning of vessels. 'After conferences between the .d-

ministrator and the representatives of the maritime unions in May 1942 It was

agred that the full utilization of seamen already In the industry, as well as sea-

mn recruited for service in the war period, would be obtained through the use

of prevailing hiring practices. As steamship operators were appointed as agents

of the vWar Shipning Administration their customary and usual practices of

securiand dealin with rsonnel whether by eollectlve-bargalfllg agreements

6r otherwi ' s, w -o nt e .dture.. The agreement was recorded in docu-

nenits known as the statements of policy.
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in order to effectuate the statements of policy the War Shipping Administra-
tion has made arrangements with the agents and unions which provide that the
Training Organizition and the Recruitment and Manning Organization will use
the manpower which has been recruited and trained to supplement the man-
power already in the industry only. The port offices of the Recruitment and

anning Organization assign seamen, as well as trainees, to agents and maritime
trade-unions on the request of such agents or unions for manpower. Where, for
example, a maritime union is unable to man the deck department fully, the pro-
cedures of the War Shipping Administration permit the union to call upon the
Recruitment and Manning Organization to supply seamen in the vacant ratings.

EFFECT OF EXECUTIVES OnERS 8802 AND 9340 ON WAR 0mIIPPINO ADMINISTRATIONr

The War Shipping Administration is charged with the operation of the ier-
chant marine. Agents, general agents, and employees of the War Shipping
Administration are governed by the Executive orders.

In accordance with the Executive orders, the War Shipping Administration
has inserted a clause in all service agreements under which agents and general
agents of the War Shipping Administration operate vessels for the account of
this Administration providing:

"In any act performed under this agreement, the agent and any subcontractor
shall not discriminate against any citizen of the United States of America on the
ground of race, creed color, or national origin."

Employees.-The War Shipping Administration Administrative Order No. 40,
supplement 2, page 2, section 4, paragraph .02, provides:

"In accordance with Civil Service Rule 1, Executive Order No. 8802 of June 25,
1941, and the President's letter of September 3, 1941, to the heads of all Federal
establishments, there shall be no discrimination in employment."

Section 310.15 of General Order 27, dated September 23, 1943, which refers to
United States Maritime Service, provides:

"Enrollment and training.--Enrollment and training in the Service shall be
voluntary and shall be open to all licensed and unlicensed personnel of the United

'States merchant marine who comply with the requirements prescribed by these
regulations andi to American citizens who desire to train for service in the Ameri-
can merchant marine who quality for training under these regulations. In the
selection of applicants for enrollment no discrimination shall be practiced because
of the applicant's race or creed or because of membership or nonmembership in
any organization. Eligibility ior enrollment shall be determined by the com-
mandant in accordance With these rules and regulations."

Recruitment and Manning Organization.-Section 1, instruction No. 42, issued
bythe Recruitment and Manning Organization on January 16, 1943, provides:

" Executive Order 8802 sets forth the policy of full participation in the defense
program by all persons regardless of race, creed, color, or national origin. Repre-
sentatives of the Recruitment and Manning Organization. in acdordance with
this policy, shall refer to operators or unions all qualified persons."

In June 1943 the instructions were amended:
"Your attention is called to section 1 of the above War Shipping Administra-

tion Directive No. 2, issued October 30, 1942, which was addressed to masters and
officers; of all vessels of the United States merchant marine.

" 'The master of a vessel has full discretion in signing on crew members and may
reject any person seeking employment. This power carries with it both the legal
and moral obligation to use it judiciously and only for proper cause.
" 'Records shall be kept of the names of those rejected and of the rea on for

rejection and shall be submitted to the port office of the Recruitment and Manning
Organization of the War Shipping Administration in the port in which the rejec-
tion occurs.' "

Generally speaking the general agents' attitude toward this problem is reflected
In the policy of the various maritime unions holding collective-bargaining agree-
ments with such agent. 1! a union admits to membership and refers for employ-
ment all qualified persons without regard to race, creed, or color, the employer or
master accepts such persons, except in isolated cases where the other crew mnem-
bers object to his presence on shipboard.

Unions which refuse membership to certain persons because of race, creed, or
color obviously (1o not refer such persons to a general agent for employment. At
times other crew members refuse to sail with individuals because of rac, creed, or
color.

Liberty vessels, which comprise most of the fleet, were originally designed to
accommodate 40 merchant s('amen and 4 members of the arn med guard. r'oday
those vessels are carrying 47 merchant seamen and 29 members of the armed
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Vuard. Overcrowding of crews' quarters in these circumstances is Inevitable.
Length of voyages of ships now operated by the War Shipping Administration
range from 3 to 12 months. Shore leave is restricted in many foreign ports, with
the result that seamen have to work, berth, and mess together in crowded quarters
over long periods of time without a break in their constant association with their
shipmates. Utilization of deck space for cargo has further restricted their recrea-
tional facilities.

These two factors have a direct bearing on the mathenance of discipline so
necessary to the efficient operation of the vessel; consequently, ships' masters must
exercise good judgment in the selection of crew members so as to avoid so far as
possible the mixing of personalities, which under the circumstances set forth above
might clash and disrupt the entire working force of the vessel.

Under procedure established within the War Shipping Administration, any
person who feels that he has been denied employment because of race creed, or
color may file his complaint with any port office of the Recruitment ard Manning
Organization. The port office then contacts the general agent responsible for the
denial of employment to ascertain the facts and if the complaint appears to be well
founded, to direct the attention of the employing officer to the Executive orders
and the policy of the War Shipping Administration, If this action fails to bring
about the employment of the individual concerned, a report is made to the
Assistant Deputy Administrators for Recruitnent and Manning and for Maritime
Labor Relations. The matter is then officially brought to the attention of the
employing agent with a view of obtaining compliance with the provisions of the
Executive order.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Daniel S. Ring, Director,
Division of Shipyard Labor Relations, Maritime Commission.

STATEMENT OF DANIEL S. RING, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF
SHIPYARD LABOR RELATIONS, MARITIME COMMISSION

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ring, I understand you have a statement to
present to the committee?

Mr. RING. The statement, Madam Chairman, is attached to
Admiral Land's communication. It is a factual statement with
respect to what has happened, in a general way, under the operation
of the Executive orders. It deals with approximately the same sub-
ject matter as these bills pending before the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to be a comprehensive statement and it
was put in the record in connection with Mr. Wyckoff's statement.

Mr. RING. We have gone through this for the purpose not only of
stating what has happened, but also stating what our relationships
with the F. E. P. C. have been; and with respect to policy, not only
the Maritime Commission but also the Army and the Navy join In.
And in addition to having presented what that policy is, we have also
outlined the procedure which carries that out in operation and have
included in the record the means whereby we have sought to take care
of the adjective part or the procedural part in effectuating the policy.
That is ll in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you believe permanent legislation will be
necessary in the post-war era?

Mr. RING. Admiral Land has stated that he feels that the labor-
economic side of this question can best be answered by other agencies
principally interested in that. Our action thus far has been directed
by war production needs and by the directive of the President in
issuring the Executive order which was primarily based upon obtaining
workers for the production program.

We have restricted ourselves to obedience of the Executive order
and its directions.
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With respect to a permanent set-up, the Maritime Commission,
being basically a procurement agency of the Government and not
directly engaged in the formulation of labor-economic policies, looking
to other agencies of the Government for that, would prefer to allow
those other agencies to comment upon the need for legislation along
that line.

In other words, w~fare a production agency and when the President
in his Executive order said, "This is the way to get production; we
watit everybody in the country working in view of the shortage of
manpower, and this discrimination shall not be allowed to interfere
with our production program," we said, "0. K., we go right along."

The CHAIRMAN. lI other words, you are under orders?
Mr. RING. We are under orders, yes, ma'aln.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you proceed with your testimony, Mr. Ring?
Mr. RING. Would you like me to read the methods whereby we

put those orders into effect?
The CHAIRMAN. I think that would be very interesting.
Mr. RING. At the outset, after Executive Order 8802 came out,

we wished to establish with the President's Committee a method
whereby, first of all, we both would understand what was meant, and
to that end prepared and presented to the President's Committee,
about July 2, 1942, a joint letter, emanating from the War Depart-
ment, the Navy Department, and the Maritime Commission, which
was also submitted to the War Manpower (%ommission, with respect
to our responsibilities. It was understood anl! agreed that we re-
g gard it an obligation to insure by a contractual clause, included
in all of our contracts for shipbuilding, the requirement of nondis-
crimination presented in the Executive order.

It was further made clear that those agencies recognized that
methods of providing equal employment opportunities for all qualified
persons, regardless- of race, creed, color, or national origin, will vary
in different parts of the country and in different types of plants, so
that the following principles were outlined as a general guide in hand-
lilng minority group questions:

(a) Efforts will be continued, particularly in cooperation witif the 'War Man-
power Commission, to provide equal opportunities for employment, in-service
training, and advancement to all qualified citizens, regardless of race, creed, color,
or national origin, to expedite maximum production.

I might interject here that the whole keynote of all this was to
expedite production in the war in accordance with the President's
directive.

(b) Such equal opportunities for minority groups may be provided either parallel
to or integrated with the opportunities afforded mAjority groups, and thus may
be arranged and provided for to conform to existing State laws and community
customs.

(c) In the practical application of this policy every effort will be made U) open
available employment opportueties to minority groups in such numh'ers and
in such classes of positions as will expedite maximum production and as governed
by the available supply of qualified workers.

In the event.of any misunderstanding we will be glad to clarify our positions
as set forth in this document with any specific agency or business concerned.

Then we said that "we are prepared to issue, in conformity with the
foregoing" the following letters to our contractors, and that the
letters would include the following points:
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(a) That Executive Order No. 8802 should be complied with, and specifically.
(b) That recruitment, in-service training, and upgrading of employees shoudd

conform thereto.
(;) Thpt any reference to race or religion should be deleted from employment

forms if such exist.
(d) That recruitment should not be confined to any source that results in dis-

crinination against workers solely because of race, creed, color, or national orig la,
provided of course that the National Labor Relations Act and the laws regardi.ig
aliens must be complied with.

(e) That the contractor should not in any other way discriminate against loyal
qualified applicants or employees solely because of race, creed, color, or national
origin.

It was pointed out at that time in a statement by Admiral Land,
Secretary Knox, and Secretary Stimson that--

Success in carrying out these policies must depend largely upon the coopera-
tion of all parties concerned, including the War Manpower Commission, the
Federal contracting agencies, your own committee--

that is, the President's Committee-
and minority groups, unions, State and local officials, and the citizenry of par-
ticular localities. The molding of public opinion in any given working force and
community is of great importance and should be the concern of all.

Notwithstanding the difficulty of this problem, we recognize the importance of
securing compliance not only with the word but with the spirit of Executive
Order No. 8802, and we will continue to cooperate with your committee in all
practicable ways in aching a satisfactory solution.

That letter was addressed to Mr. McLean, who was then Chairman
of the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practices.

Following the issuance of that letter, and in order to insure that
the policies laid down therein would be carried out so far as the Mari-
time Commission was concerned, we issued a labor relations bulletin,
which is the method whereby we carry to the field to our contractors
the requirements of the Cemmission insofar as policy is concerned.And here let me interject that the sole basis upon which we proceeded

was our contractual relationships with the contractors that had con-
tracts to build ships. We inserted in the contract the requirements
that they should observe and operate under and in accordance with
the Executive order on nondiscrimination.

We then, therefore, issued Shipyard Labor Relations Bulletin No. 2
outlining the employment practices that we expected to be followed
as a contractual obligationl with reference to Executive Order 8802.
That is already in the record. We recited, in giving notice to our
contractors, what the policy was that was agreed pon. It reqtrired
them, after having this notice, to observe the same. It outlined what
we believed to be the responsibilities of the contractors under the
contracts that they had, with respect to nondiscrimination; and then
we stated [reading):

With respect to insuring application of this policy, the procedure will be that
complaints as to nonobservance which are received by the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice will be referred to the undersigned whenever
shipyard relationships are involv-ed. In turn, the undersigned will clear all such
matters through the regional construction directors who, of course, are fully author.
ized to (leal with any complaints in this respect coining directly to them. It
would be appreciated if reports ov complaints immediately directed to the regional
construction directors and acted upon by them will be given to the Division of
Shipyard Iabor Relations.

That was signed by me.
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For the information of the committee, the regional construction
directors are those who are in control of the Maritime Commission's
responsibilities for shipbuilding in the various zones. One is in San

rancisco, one in New Orleans, one in Chicago, and one in Philadelphis,
to take care of the erst coast, Gulf, Great Lakes, and Pacific coast
zones.

We attached to the Labor Relations Bulletin attachment A, which
was a copy of the Executive order, and attachment B, containing
Specific requirements to insure fulfillment of Commission policy with
respect to Ekecutive Order 8802, and observance of contractual obliga-
tions with respect to the clause involving observance of that Executive
order.

We recited the four points that I have previously covered, and
which we stated would be carried to our contractors.

At a later time it became evident that there was need for a detailed
method of processing complaints; and after conference with the
President's Committee, we issued Suppiement 1 to Shipyard Labor
Relations Bulletin No. 2 stating the procedure in detailed manner
which would be gone through when any such complaints arose.
. At the time 9346 was issued we transmitted that also to the field
and have endeavored to maintain a source of information to our con-
tractors with respect to the national policy regarding nondiscrimi-
nation.

I think that about completes the steps we have taken in order to
insure that the Executive order would 41 carried out,

The CHAIRMAN. Your statement has been very interesting, Mr.
Ring. Have you had very much difficulty with contractors in carry-
ing out the conditions of Executive Order 8802?

Mr. RINo. At the outset there wts some difficulty, Madam Chair-
man There was a lack of understanding of the purposes of the
order. There was a feeling that it was primarily designed along social
lines rather than upon war production lines; but after sufficient con-
.tacts with them, and in the face of a shortage of manpower, it became
very generally recognized, as far as contractors were concerned, that
regardless of what the pigment of a man's skin was, whn we had to
build ships we had to have men, and if they were available and had the
qualifications, they were to be employed., The contractors themselves
recognize that.

The CHAIRMAN. You believe that Executive Order 8802 has pro-
vided greater and badly needed employment in the Maritime Com-
mission; do you not?

Mr. RINo. I believe that Executive Order 88302, as far as the Mari-
time Commission iA concerned, has paved the way for obtaining a
broader field of employment in shipbuilding, and wherever we could
expeni1 the field of employment, our sources of employment, we could
get in more man-hours; and the more man-hours we could get the
more ships were built. The answer is self-explanatory.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Have you any questions, Mr. Fisher?
Mr. FISHER. I have one question.
As I understand you, you are not here expressing any opinion as to

the wisdom of a permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee
set up as contemplated in the pending bill?
lk Mr. RING. That is correct; in line with Admiral Land's statement.,
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Mr. FIsHER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Scanlon?
Mr. SCANLON. No questions.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Mr. Randolph?
Mr. RANDOLPH. I would like to ask one question.
You may not be able to give us accurate figures, but approximate

figures will suffice. I low many shipyard workers are there in the
country today?

Mr. RING. If you are including, sir, all of the navy yards, all of
the repair yards, and all the new construction yards, my estimate
would be between 1,300,000 and 1,400,000. It is likely to be the
lower figure today, because of the reduction since tile first of the year.
As of the first of the year I should say it would be 1,400,000.

Mr. RAN DOLPH. What percentage of these employees are colored?
Mr. RING. I would rather not say as to the whole country. 1. can

give you an estimate as far as the Maritime Commiission yards are
concerned. Engaged in now construction the total number employed
in Maritime Commission yards as of the first of the year would be
approximately 649,000, of which it is estimated that between 45,000
and 62,000 w'ere colored. That is a pretty broad proposition. It is
between 8 and 10 percent.

Mr. RANDOLPH. Have the services of these workers been satis-
factory in the production of our ships?

Mr. RING. At Alabama Dry Dock, a week or two ago, a yard
which employs colored workers on one way, found that the colored
workmen employed on the way in constructing a tanker had produced
that tanker in less time than the yard had ever produced a ship
before, as far as its man-hours were concerned.

The Sun Shipbuilding Co. reports that in a yard devoted to colored
workers there has been a steady improvement in production; that the
Negroes employed there are not as efficient as the whites, possibly
because of the longer experience and greater time worked that the
whites have had at that company in working at that yard, but satis-
faction was expressed with the work that had been done.

Ori the west coast there has been a great deal of integration in most
cases between the whites and the colored, and I have heard very little
criticism as far as any criticism of the efficiency of the colored workmen
in the shipyards is concerned.

Mr. RANDOLPH. The reason I asked the question particularly was
that it was my privilege in Augrst to visit, not as a member of tile
Labor Committee, but on my ,wn individual responsibility, certain
shipyards and aircraft factories on the west coast. I asked the par-
ticular question that I have presented to you and I found that the
answers I received approximated your reply.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ring. We will include
all your records. I believe they will make a fine contribution to our
hearing on a permanent F. E. P. C.

Mr. RING. Thank you wry much, Madam Chairman.
Tile CHAIRMAN. The hearing stands adjourned until 10 o'clock

tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon at 11:15 a. m., the committee adjourned until tomor-

row, Thursday, June 8, 1944, at 10 a. m.)
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THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1944

ITOUSE OF REPHESENTATIVHs,
COMMITI'EE' ON LABOR

lW ashington, }). .
The committee met at 10 a. m., Hon. Mary T. Norton (chairman)

presiding.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order. Our first witness

is Mrs. Arthur J. Goldberg. We shall be glad to hear you at this
time, Mrs. Goldberg,

STATEMENT OF MRS. ARTHUR 3. GOLDBERG, LEGISLATIVE REP-
RESENTATIVE OF THE NATIONAL WOMEN'S TRADE UNION
LEAGUE OF AMERICA

The CHAIRMAN. For the purpose of the record, please state your
name and whom you represent.

Mrs. GOwmiB, RG. My name is Mrs. Arthur J. Goldberg. I speak
as legislative representative of the National Women's Trade Union
League.

The National Women's Trade Union League believes strongly
that the proposed bill for a permanent F. E. P. C. is a part of the
great American current of progress. Our organization, which for 40
years has lifted its voice and worked for much legislation that has
since become matter of fact, is confident that this bill is of the essence
of the American spirit.

Were these normal times, we could, perhaps afford to be more
patient about its progress, confident in our experience and knowledge
that ultimately those changes for the better for wht,-h we, together
with other women's groups, have worked, ultimately succeed and are
accepted and integrated into the American nature of things. In our
experience, there always has been contest over new progressive social
legislation that soon becomes part of our everyday lives.

But if we have learned patience and confidence in the trend of
American democracy, we also have acquired a sense of timing, ald it
is that which prompts us to say that this is the time, not later, to
urge support for a permanent F. E. P. C.-which must not be con-
sidered Cs part of a post-war peace possibility but as part of the war
effort now. It is an established fact that Axis propaganda uses race
discrimination as a powerful psychological warfare weapon against
us. Coming now, at tii time, oupport of a permanent F. E. P. C.
would give heart to millions awaiting the invasion in occupied coun-
tries that this is, indeed, an army of'liberation.

The National Women's Trade Union League of America believes
too, that a permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee would
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give assurance to the tremendous woman power that is determined to
make this year significant together with her contribution to the
war-production program. This year, above all, it is our responsibility
as women workers, wives, mothers, to make this year count toward a
change for the better.

As women trade-unionists, we too have felt the un-Americanism of
discrimination. The whole story of women in industry is full of
bitter discrimination on a sex-differentiation. basis. We know how
that discrimination arouses the will to work even more untiringly
until such din-American practices are corrected to fit into the picture
of democracy as Thomas Jefferson ,,nvisaged it.

You are aware, we know, of the deep hurt and Tesentinent of the
worker discriminated against because of his race, creed, color, or
national origin. Our contacts with women workers have disclosed
that there is a great unrest, an impatience on this score; and that
women are resolved to effect changes for the better on the home front
while their men are fighting overseas. They are asking how to make
their votes count.

We are aware of the pressures behind the legislators, and in normal
times we could afford to wait, confident that the innate rightness of a
permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee would carry it
through with the current of progress; but the time is too short now,
and the times are different. There is impatience an( an eagerness for
action on the part of women workers.

I speak to you, also, as a mother of young children whose father is
in the armed services at present overseas. It would feel rather good
to be able to look them in the eye 20 years from now when they ask,
"What did you do in 1944 on the home front te help soldiers on the
battle fronts?"

W will be able to say: "Children, there was a hearing before the
Committee on Labor of the Seventy-eighth Congress."

"And what (lid you tell them?"
And we will reply that we told the Committee on Labor of thme

'Seventy-eighth Congress that the mothers of minority groups in
America--the Negro, Jewish, Mexican, and Catholic mothers-are
tired of teaching their children to practice fair play in tll their games
and relationships only to have those children grow up to find that
someone changed the rules in the middle of the game.

If we are to teach fair play and common decency and elemental
democracy in our schools and playgrounds to provide this country
with healthy minded, stalwart citizens in 1964, then they have to
find the same rules of the game in practice which we teach them now.
A permanent F. E. P. C., outlawing once and for all discrimination
because of rece, creed, color, or national origin, makes that possible.
It is junt. It is right. It is essentially American.

Summing up, the National Women's Trade Union League of
America wants a permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee,
because we believe it would help the war effort now as a powerful lift
to morale both at home and abroad.

Second, it is essentially American and a part of the democratic life.
Third, it provides our young people with a hope and a promise that

this legislation is a part of the great current of continued American
progress; that each in his maturity will have a fair chance to earn an
honest living barred by no consideration of race, creed, color, or
national origin.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Goldberg, do you believe that discrimination
is likely to increase after the wai is won unless this proposed legislation
is enacted?

Mrs. Gom oram. I believe it is. I believe it would tend to arouse
a resentment which we, in our experience as women trade-unionists,
have seen develop.

The CHAIRtMAN. Then I take it youc opinion is that permanent
legislation in the post-war period is an absolute necessity; is that right?

Mrs. GorDisiun . Yes, Madam Chairman. In the plank of the
platform of the National Women's Trade Union League, long before
there was a Fair Employment Practice Committee, there was a state-
ment to the effect that they are working for fair treatment on the
basis of the equality of citizens and. their right to earn a livelihood.
Would you like me to read that?

The C1AIRMAN. You may put it in the record, if you wish. What
I would like to know is, what, if anything, are the unions themselves
doing to eliminate discrimination against minorities in their own ranks?

Mrs. GOLDImEun. They are doing what they can on the job. People
who are sitting on a factory bench know whether someone who should
be upgraded is not because of her color and they know that it is not
fair. They are aware of these things.

The CHAIRMAN. And they resent it?
Mrs. GOLDBERG. Indeed they do; yes. There is this feeling, that

it is not fair; that women do want to help correct that injustice and
there is that educational progress all the time.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that education alone, particularly
in trade unions, can solve this problem?

Mrs. GOLDERiGu. No. We feel that there must be a law; that it
must be made permanent.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you believe that the Executive order issued by
the President has tended to help materially in that direction?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Indeed it has. But we feel it should be consoli-
,dated into law.

The Executive order issued by the President with regard to the
F. E. P. C. should be incorporated into statutes with administrative
agencies to enforce them like the National Labor Relations Board,
the Securities and Exchange Commission or the Federal Trade Com-
mission-all of which were as strongly contested as the proposed bill
for a permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. We are very glad to have had your statement,
Mrs. Goldberg. Perhaps you would not mind answering questions
members of the committee may have to ask.

Mr. DAY. I would like to ask this question: It is your settled
-opinion now that the success of the persuasive action of the Fair
Employment Practice Committee, created by Executive order, has
resulted in the establishment of such a foundation that now you feel
it should be made permanent by the passage of an act of this kind?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Yes; Mr. Day.
Mr. DAY. Whon you referred to women, you were not necessarily

implying that this act ought to be amended to include no discrimina-
tion against women?

Mrs. GOLDBERn. The point is well taken, Mr. Day. It would be
an Excellent idea.

Mr. DAY. What is your attitude with reference to the equal rights
-amendment to the Constitution?

11ty
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Mrs. GOLDBERG. We are all for it. We are interested in equalPa -Ur. DAY. You know what the amendment is?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Yes, indeed.
Mr. DAY. You are not opposed to that; are you?
Mrs. GOLDBERG. We believe that women should be given equal pay

for equal work.
Mr. DAY. That would be a part of it if it were a general principle

in the Constitution. There would not be any lack of equality in any
phase of women's activities.

Mrs. GOLDBERG. We want to see the men get the benefits, too, of
that which women have obtained by virtue of progressive legislation
in their behalf.

Mr. DAY. There is one other thing. There is a lot of subversive
activity, more or less concealed; (to you not think that if the progres-
sive princil)le enunciated in the bill were made the law of the land, it
would have a tendency to overcome much of the subversive activity
that there is now?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. I do not think I understand what you mean by
that, Mr. Day.

Mr. DAY. Agitators refer to these discriminations. if it were the
settled policy of the country that those discriminations be prohibited
by law, that'would have a strong terndency to overcome many of these
subversive charges?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Mr. 'Day, we believe in economic equality for all
.people regardless of whether they are colored or Jewish or Catholic,
or women. That always has been the policy of the National Women's
Trade Union League. This morning I was speaking just for economic
equaliyfor all workers, the right to earn a living.

Mr. DAY. What I am saying is that these questions are agitated,
and if the Governmen-t recognized such a salutary policy as this, would
not that be an answer to many of the insinuations that are now made.
and suspicions that now exist?

Mrs. (oU)itR;G. Yes.
Mr. DAY. That is all.
Mr. FismHER. Mrs. Goldberg, I was interested in one of your last

comments, whui you expressed the opinion that a permanent F. E.
P. C. would be in keeping with the progress of American social legisla-
tion. Is that correct?

Mrs. GOLDnERG. Legislation that changes things for the better for
all American citizens; yes, Mr. Fisher.

Mr. FIsimu. I remember you use( the words "social progress."
You feel that the F. .E. P. C. would help to promote social progress
of the Nation?

Mrs. GOLDnERG. What I meant was the social good; that is, a
change for the better that would give everybody a right to earn a
living.

Mr. FISHER. Mr. Day pointed to the fact of sex discrimination
in which your organization is very much interested. Is that one ei
the primary functions of your legislative group, or your organization,
to undertake to overcome sex discrimination?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. That is one of them; yes.
Mr. FISHEt. Is that one of the reasons you are supporting this

proposed legislation?
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Mrs. GOLDBERG. Yes, indeed.
Mr. Fisnmi. One of the principal reasons?
Mrs. GOLDIUw. Because we have always been against discrimina-

tion. We believe that American citizens are entitled to earn a
livelihood for their families.

Mr. FisHER. I was also interested in a statement that you made,
that you did not want the boys to come back from this war and say
that somebody changed the rules in the middle of the game.

Mrs. GOLDIM1,u. Not "somebody"; but after all, as mothers, we
teach our children elementary democracy, the rules of common
decency and fair play. We teach them not to hit below the belt,
or(linary principles of good sportsmanship things like that. Then
they grow up and find that they do not really have a chance to get a
job; that the want ads may say, "White, gentile, Protestant preferred."
We want them to have a right to earn a living and be good American
citizens.

Mr. FisimEi. You would, of course, I assume, want to leave some
discretion to an employer who creates jobs, to decide whom he employs,
would you not? That is in accordance with the traditions of Ameri-
canism, is it not?

Mrs. Gommumna. As long as he does not bar anybody because of
their race, creed, or color. I do not like to repeat that; you know it
as well as 1. But I want to be clear on that point.

Mr. FisIsnu. Perl!al)s I did not make my question clear. You
certainly would inot object to an employer, io makes an investment
in a little business and hires a few people, having discretionary power
to decide whom he wants to eml)loy in order to make his business a
success, would you?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. I would not want him to discriminate against
aybody.

Mr. VismiEu. Would you want to give him the discretion, the free-
dom of choice, or wouli you want to turn that over to a bureau in
Washington to determine whom he should employ?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. I would like that to be determined by demo-
cratic concepts, that is all; that he should not bar anybody except on
the ground of ability to do a good job for him. If they have equal
experience and equal ability to hold the job----

Mr. FisHER'. In other words, if an employee makes an application
for a job and is able to do the work, you would give the employer the
right to use his discretion as to whether he wanted to employ that
person or not?

Mrs. GOLDDErUG. If he were not barring that person because of any
basis of discrimination. I am not sure that we are talking ttbiut the
same thing.

Mr. FisHER. Would you leave the discretion to him to decide the
reasons, or would you say that a bureau in Washington should be
the one to decide?

Mrs. GOLnERG. I think that if he is likely to discriminate, I
would want him to know ahead of the time that lie just could not,
because of race, color, or creed.

Mr. FIHsER. Of course, somebody has got to decide the reasons
as to why he should not hire a particular person. Would you leave
that up to him or would you delegate that authority to decide that
question to some bureau in Washington?
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Mrs. GOLDBUnRG. If it were a bureau like the President's Fair
Employment Practice Committee, I think I would have confidence in
what they were trying to do.

Mr. FIsHER. In other words, you would prefer to let the F. E. P. C.
in Washington decide the question of whether he is-

Mrs. GOLDBERG. Unfair. '
Mr. FISHER. As to whether he is discriminating or not, unfairly,

in the employment of his help?
Mrs. GOLDBHRO. I think so.
Mr. FISmmit. And you would take from him the traditional Amer-

ican method of doing those things, that has existed now for 300
years, and change our system entirely, change the rules, as you call
it, during the middle of the game, and turn that over to some people
operating out of the F. E. P. C. in Washington?

MIs. GOLDBERe. I do not think, and our organization does not
think, that that is un-American. We feel that all legislation that
is a change for the better has always ben contested, and it is right,
it is democratic, that it should be; that the pros and cons should be
analyzed in this way. But we feel that this proposed bill is part of
a great current of progress. In other times we could afford to be
more patient about this progress, but now we feel and we know that
women want to do something about it.

Mr. FlsmItn. You recognize, of course, that the passage of this
legislation which would permit the F. E. P. C. to decide whom an
employer may employ and whom he may not employ would be a
-change from the traditional American way of operating private
enterprise, that has been in operation now for 300 years, and as a
result of which tremendous progress has been made?
MIN GOLDBEo. Mr. Fisher, we feel it is also important that each

American citizen-these five people whom the employer may hire-
have a chance, an equally fair chance, to earn a living for his family.

Mr. FishER. You would be opposed, would you not, Mrs. Goldberg,
to the passage of any law that would be calculated to promote disunity,
or would be calculated to retard the normal progress that has been
ma(lo in the settlement of our interracial problems?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. But, is this such a law?
Mr. FisHEit. I say, if it is, you would be opposed to it, would you

not?
Mrs. GOLDBERG. It is not such a law to our understanding, Mr.

Fisher.
Mr. FIStER. Of course, just by way of comparison, under the

system that they have had in Russia, there is no discrimination against
any employees, is there?

Mrs. GOLDBERG. 1 do not know.
Mr. FmIpm. Everyone may have a job and everybody makes

approximately the same amount, under the Russian system, as I
understand it. But under the American system they do not all make
the same amount, and discretion is given to employers in the employ-
ment of their workers.

Mrs. GOLDBERG. If people do not make the same amount, Mr.
Fisher, because of a difference in their ability to earn a living, then it
is fair that some people should earn less than others. But the Na-
tional Women's Trade Union League, long before the F. E. P. C.-
this was in 1903-came out with the essential fact of Americanz,
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that every individual should have a right to earn a living, and not b&
barred by any other consideration except his ability to hold the job.

Mr. FIshER. I think that is a fair objective.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 am sorry to interrupt the gentleman, but yester-

(lay there was an agreement that each member was not to question a
witness for more than 5 minutes. We have quite a few other members
to be heard from.

Mr. FisHER. Madam Chairman, I had one or two other questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you come back to them later on?
Mr. FInER. I shall be forced to make a point of order, of no

quorum, if I am not permitted to finish my questions.
The CHAIRMAN. That will simply prevent us from going on with

our hearing, Mr. Fisher. I hope the gentleman will not insist on his
point of order. I think we have been very fair. I am trying to be
fair, and the gentleman must understand that if we continue to ask the
same questions over and over, it is going to take quite a long time to hear
all the witnesses. If the gentleman has any other important question
to ask, I would be glad to extend his time another minute.

Mr. FMsinii. Madam Chairman, I had two or three questions and
I think I would have been through by this time if the chairman had
permitted me to proceed.

The CHAIRMAN. Then will the gentleman please proceed with his
questions?

Mr. FISiiER. Well, I have now forgotten what I was about to ask
the witness, and I shall come back after a little while.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Scanlon, have you any questions?
Mr. SCANLON. I have no questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, Mrs. Goldberg, will you be ready to answer

Mr. Fisher's questions later on, when he is ready to ask them?
Mr. FISHER. Madam Chairman, irrespective of our colloquy, if I

am interrupted again when I am asking questions, I shall have to,
insist on making my point of order.

The CHAIRMAN. It is nice to knov: that in advance; thank you.
Mr. FIsnimm. I just wanted to make it clear.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is the President of the Civil

Service Conmission, Mr. Harry B. Mitchell.

STATEMENT OF HARRY B. MITCHELL, PRESIDENT, CIVIL SERVICE
COMMISSION

The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Mitchell, I know that you have much valuable
information to give us with respect to the continuation of the Fair
Employment Practice Committee, and making it a permanent
organization. We are glad to have you here to give us the benefit of
your xl)erience.

Mr. MITCHELL. I might make a-brief statement about the position
of the Commission, if ! may.

The CHAIRMAN. We shmll )e glad to hear it, Mr. Mitchell.
M'r. MITCHELL, The Commission, under the law and under the

rules promulgated under the civil-service law, provides for equality of
the right to enploynient on the basis of ability, or experience, that
enables one to do the job. We are, under the regulations, forbidden to
discriminate in any way, or pay any attention to matters of race,
creed, or politics.
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We are interested in several features of this bill. We are not
expressing an opinion and the Commission has not expressed an
opinion at any time--we were not asked to before-as to the desir-
ability of this legislation one way or another. lIowever, there are
certain features that we are concerned about in one of these. bills.

The CHAIRMAN. They are all alike.
Mr. MIrCHELL. I understand there are some slight differences.
The CHAIRMAN. There may be some word differences, but the prin-

ciple involved is the same. In flct, I think the bills are practically
identical.

Mr. MIrCHELL. I understand there is a difference as to some of
them.

Turning to 11. R. 3986, I call your attention to page 4. Th word
"in" at the beginning of line 2, should be " of", 1 think.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, those are-
Mr. MITCHELL. Typographical errors; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Tey will be corrected when the bill is before tile

full committee for consideration. You understand that, of course,
Mr. Mitchell.

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And there probably will be amendments suggested

that will inake them better bills. Al amendirents will 1)e presented
to the committee when we are considering the bills in executive ses-
sion. At the present time we are hearing witnesses for and against
the bills trying to determine whether they wVill prevent discrimination

. not only now, while the war is in progress, but after the war is over,
when we shall probably have greater need of such legislation.

Mr. MIrCHELL. On page 4 of the Dawson bill, lines 7 to 14, there is
no provision made for any discretion in the Attorney General. No
Sapeal is provided from a decision of the Fair Employment Practice
Committee, to be established by section 5 of the proposed act. In
other words, when the Fair Employment Practice Committee issues a
finding and order under the act, and calls on the Attorney General to
take such measures to secure obedience to such order, the head of the
agency involved is given no right of appeal And if they do not obey
the order of the Attorney General, they shall be summarily discharged
from the Government agency.

The CHAIRMAN. As I have said, Mr. Mitchell, these are not perfect
bills. They will be perfected in committee. If you have any amend-
ments you would like to present to the committee, we would be glad
to consider them.

Mr. MITCHELL. We shall be glad to submit them. On page 7,
section 10 (d); this has to do with the Fair Employment Practice
Commission, to issue a finding and order, as I referred to above.
There'is no appeal from this finding. There is no appeal provided in
the bill. We think there should be a right of appeal.

The CHAIRMAN. On page 8, line 14, there is a, provision that-
Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Commission * * * may obtain
a review of such order in any circuit court of appeals of the United States.

Mr. MITCHELL. That refers to private industry, not to employees
of the Government.

I have with me, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ryder, who has been in earge
of these matters that have come up before the Fair Employment
Practice Committee.
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Mr. RYDER. On that particular point, Madam C hairman, the
earlier section of the bill excludes sections (e) and (f) from application
in the Federal Government. That is onl page 4, where it reads---
except that paragraphs (e) and (f) of section 10 * * * shall not apply in any
case in which an order has been issued against any department or independent
agency of the United States.

Therefore, the appeal to the courts doe not apply to the Federal
Governments, as we understand the language of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. As I have already stated, these hearings are being
held for the purpose of finding out the reasons why this would be a
good activity to continue and make permanent. When we consider
the bills in committee, there will be quite a number of changes no
doubt. We would like, then, to have the benefit of your suggestions,
if you will send then to us in writing so that we may take them up in
their proper sequence when we aire considering the bills.

What we would like to know now, Mr. Mitchell, is the extent of
your jul isdiction and what your policy is with regard to discrimination.

Mr. MrIrtiCHELL, As I stated, the Co"ommission is forbidden by law to
show any (liscriminatiou in the matter of race or creed.

The CAIIuMAN. When suc'h Vomplaints are received by the Com-
mission., how do you handle them?

Mr. MIT'rCiHELL. Complaints of discrimination?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MImTCHELL. We mak(e an investigation. Of cours(, lately, they

have been handled by the Commission. in cooperation with the
F. E. 1. C.
The CHIAIRMAN. Successfully?
Mir. MircrIw-L,. Sijceessfully. And, as I said, Mr. Ryder has beenl

handling those lrticular questions. Of course, you must realize
that the larger reportt ion of the complaints that come to us are
beyond our province. We have to certify there. nantes from a register,
ani we certify those three names regardless of race.

The CHAIRMANI . I understand that.
Mr. MIrCIIELmJ. And selection has to le made from these three

names and the position is filled from that register. There is no
violations of law, so far as we are concerned, if the agency takes No.
1, No. 2, or No. 3. They could pass over a colored men who was
No. 1 and we could not (I0 anything about it unless discrimination
is pi'-ov el.

The CHAIRMAN. (f course, that is understood. Any one of' the
three may ble selectc(l.

Mr. MfirCHEL:t. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. When complaints about discrimination are re-

ceived by the Commission, how (10 you usually handle them?
Mr. MITCH'LL. We make an investigation to see whether there

has been any violation of Civil Service rules.
The CrVAIRMAN. You do not go any further than that?
Mr. MITCmELL. We (10 not go any further than that. 'We cannot

determine whether the head of the agency that has selected a person,
has been influenced by the question of race in making that selection.
The CHAIRMAN. Does your Commission ever handle complaints of

discrimination concerning working conditions?
Mr. MIrcnEL. We have nothing to do with working conditions,

except in our own agency.
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The CHAIRMAN. So you are limited merely to submitting three
naies, one of which is selected by the agenc';y volve(l?

Mr. MrrcnELL. Certifying three names to the agency, and they
may select any one of the three that they wish.

There is one other point that I wanted to call your attention to,
and that is with regard to section 11, page 9. That provides for
investigative powers, and it provides that the Commission shall at
all reasonable tinies have access to, for the po'pose of examination,
any evidence of any person being investigated or proceeded against,
and Po forth.

We make investigations as to the suital)iliy of persons for service
in the Federal Government. We makc those investigations on a
confidential basis and we feel that we cannot turn that evidence,
particularly as to the persons who gave the evidence, over to any-
;odly. That is entirely confidential. If we had to turn it over to
anyone else, it would destroy our ability, our power, to get that
information that we want concerning tie suitability of a pers5on for
Government service.

Mr. SCANLON. The intent of the bill is not to reveal anything of a
confidential nature. As I understand it, the Civil Service Commission
now makes a confidential investigation of an applicant for a job; is
not that true?

Mr. MI'rcnLL. We do as to their qualifications for the job and
also as to the suitability of the person for Government service; that
is, whether the person is a person of good character and whether his
reputation is such that w,, would be warranted in certifying him for
an appointment to a Government position.

Mr. SCANLON. In the case of discrimination against an applicant
for a job, there wold not have to be a private investigation, a con-
fiden4al investigation, would there? That would be public property.

Mr. MITCHELL. I think it would apply in all our investigations.
I do not know just Wlhere you could draw the line.

Mr. SCANLON. It was not the intent, in drawing up this bill, to
have a confidential investigation of those seeking employment.

Mr. MITCHELL. Of course, we do not investigate thQ employing
agent, who would be the person who would be discriminating against
an applicant for a job, except that where discrimination is elleged we
investigate the complaint.

Mr. SCANLON. I think that is why you are misinterpreting the
language in this section.

Mr. MITCHELL. You may be right. I had a comment here that
I was going to submit. It is:
except where compliance with such regulations would be incompatible with the
public interest.

Mr. SIVANLON. That suggestion would be satisfactory to me.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any Government agency which

refuses to hire Negroes in jobs other than jobs that are considered
menial?

Mr. MITcmmnmLL. No; personally I do not. Could you answer that
question, Mr. Ryder?

Mr. RyDut. Madam Chairman, I might go back to an earlier
point as to the relationships with the F. E. P. C., whiich might help
to clarify this particular point. Upon the receipt of any complaint
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in the Commission, or its field offices, alleging discrimination on
account of race, creed, color, or national origin, we immediately
furnish a copy of that to the, F. E. P. C. and simultaneously proceed
with whatever inquiry or investigation may be necessary. Upon
the closing out of the inquiry it) those eases which fall within our
juirisdiction, we furnish to the F. . P. C. a report, giving the basie
facts pertaining to the case. We do not turn over a complete investi-
gation file to them, as it is obtailled under pledge of confidence t)ut
we give them every necessary bit of information in connection with
the case. Now, during the course of our investigation of hundreds
of cases during the last 3 or 4 years, there have been a very few
instances where a particular appoint ting officer in a particular agency
may have, contrary to the departiaelit's general policy, applied such
a procedure, that is, of not havingf hired a person because of race,
creed, color, or national origin, for a particular job. But in going back
to the departments in Washington, that is the headquarters of tie
agency, in a case of that sort, it, has always been held by the head of
th geney that that is contrary to the policy of the agency and of the

dentt s Executive order on the same subject. The cases involving
the individual appointing ollicer: have th en been corrected, insofar
as the application of the particular policy is concerned. We have not
always been able to work out an individual case to the satisfaction
of all parties concerned because, as Mr. Mitchell has already pointed
out, ou jurisdiction has certain limitations under our act tlnd under
our rules, and we (10 not have the power to correct all tyl)s of situa-
tions which may have come about. Some of them are not under our
jurisdiction at all, and some of them are. But our rules fall short of
enabling us to take final action in some cases other than to report
the facts.

The CHAIRMAN. I take it from what you have said that the
F. E. P. C. has been helpful in cooperating with the Commission.

Mr. RYDE'R. We have worked very closely with them ever since
the F. E. P. C. was established, on the general basis that I have just
indicated.

The CHAIRMAN. What does the Commission do with agencies
which it knows have a well-s'ttled practice of not hiring Negroes in
jobs other than menial or custodial jobs, if anything?

Mr. RYDEM. I do not know of any agency as a whole which has
such a practice. I do, as I have indicated, know-- at least we have
found a few cases of certain appointing officers who have on occasion
f,)Illowed such a practice, but on bringing that to the attention of the
head of the agency, that practice of the particular appointing officer
has been changed.

Mr. LANDIS. I would like to ask one question. We understand how
these individual appointments are made, from a list of 3 that is sub-
nitted. But when you submit a list of 50 to 1 agenc , would they
have the right to reject any portion of the 50, or wouldthey have to
give you ,easons therefor?

Mr. MITCIELL. They would have to give no reasons other than this.
They would go down the list and take one of three.

Mr. LANDIS. You would submit three names for each "position?
Mr. Mir'cHELL. It is not three names, for each position. They have

a selection from three, all the way down though the list. There is
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not required three certifications for each vacancy. But they always
have three to select from.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell, have you found that the establish-
ment of the Fair Employment Practice Committee has aided in.
eliminating unfair discrimination in Government agencies?

Mr. MITCHEIL. Yes. I would say "yes" to that question.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Day, have you any questions?
Mr. DAY. I just want to make an observation because of the

suggestion made by Mr. Mitchell. As I read this proposed statute,
it is perfectly clear that the new Commission on 11'air Employment
Practices is to be supreme or authoritative in making a decision on a
case of discrimination. You cannot have two different Government
agencies deciding the same question. The very fact that these excep-
tions are made as to paragraphs (e) and (f) of section 10 shows that
that was put in for a purpose so that, if the question arose, this Com-
mission would settle the question. There cannot he a conflict b, tween
the Civil Service Commission and the F. E. P. C. on the sante function.
1 believe that is why they put, that in there. If you make a reserva-
tion to preserve the integrity of the Civil Servico Commission to doeido
that issue, then you will run straight up against the authority of the
F. E. P. C. on that question,

Mr. Mvrcmi,. We do not believe the F. E. P. C. should have
authority to force us to change our rules, if that is what you mean.

Mr. DAY. If you take that stand, then you would not be in favor of
the bill as written. That would be, a matter of Government policy.

-But I can see that an issue of this kind cannot be deeide(d by a de-
cision in one body of the Governmiun, and then have another decision
in another agency of the Government. It woull have to be deter-
mine(k authoritatively in one comninission, in one agency. And this
bill evidently makes this new Commission the one to make that
decision.

The CIIRAtMAN. That apparently is its purpose .
Mr. DAY. Yes. It would have to be that, because if a question

arose and they tried to take an appeal from it, you could not take an
app(;t)l, if the Civil Service Commission holds one way and the
b. E. 1). C. holds the other way oln the same question.

Mr: MITCHELL. Of course, it is not apealled to the Civil Service
Commission. The F. E. P. C. would not appeal to us.

Mr. DAY. I did not say they would, but I was thinking of the right
of the party involved. There would not be two decisions from
difrl'eet Government agencies. Evidently F.- E. P'. C. is made

absolute by this bill,.and you would hav to abide by it, because that
is the position of the United States Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Is not that true of all agencies?
Mr. li)AY. Yes; you could not make reservations on that. You

would not have a day in court on that. You wouhl not have the
right of appeal.

Mr. MITCHELL. Let me give you a concrete illustration of what I
mean. F. E. P. C. did ask us to amend our rules so that we could
consolidate the clerk and carrier registers in the Post Office. We now
hold examinations for these positions at the same time, but the
applicant must designate whether lie wishes a position as clerk or a
position as carrier. In certain southern cities the practice, apparently
by local agreement, is to give preferen oe where possible to colored
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peol)le for carrier positions, and to white people for clerk positions in
the post office. That practice seems to be followed in quite a number
of southern cities. The F. E. P. C. suggested to us---of course, they
had no power at that time--that we consolidate and certify indis-
criminately to the positions of clerk and carrier from the top of a
combined register. We refused to agree to that proposal. These
combined examinations are country wide, and experience indicates
that it is better to have a selection nmade in advance as to whether tie
applicant prefers the position of clerk or carrier. To combine these
certifications would also affect the opportunities for women, as,
generally S)eaking. carrier positions are not regarded as suitable for
women. The Civil Service Commission would not like to have another
agency, interested in only one, phase of employment, given the power
to (iJrect us to change our examinations when years of experience and
study, with consideration of all factors entering into that examination
and the resultant elIloyment, had convinced the Civil Service
Commission that it was a mistake to c(lmane. I am using this clerk-
carrier examination as an illustration but it can be applied generally
to our examinations. Years of experience and study have gone into
the sort of examinations we bold, and the manner of holding them,
and we would not like to have another agency given the power to
force us to make what we regarded as inadvisable changes.

Mr. DAY. 1 can see your viewpoint, but if this is to be a law of
universal application, as it would have to be in all sections of the
country and in all States of the country, as a national statute, any
local preference of that kind necessarily would have to yield to the
position of the Commission here.

Mr. MITCHELL. Under the bill as it is written, we would have to
do that. I imagine any agency would object to that.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not true, though, that we have that regulation
or provision in almost all the bills that have to do with agencies?
Is it not a fact that most of them have to yield on those points?

Mr. DAY. It would be a process of gradually whittling down the
intent of this act if they had to defer to such different agencies and
commissions.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 think that is true.
Mr. Mitchell, as the Civil Service Commission is presently set up,

you have many functions. Do you believe you are able to handle this
problem of discrimination?

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I do not thi, --re have the power to handle it
now, and I do not think we should : e given that power. I do not
think it is our job.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher?
Mr. FISHER. 1 believe you stated that the civil service procedure

with reference to the selection of employees, that you just referred to,
is the result of years of experience in dealing with these problems and
that you have found it to be the best; is that correct?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; in the particular instance that I spoke of.
Mr. F IsHER. How many cases has the Civil Service Commission

referred to the F. E. P. C.?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, we have considered something over a thou-

sand cases. Perhaps Mr. Ryder can speak more accurately on that.
Mr. RYDER. I have certain figures here, if they would be of interest

-to the comlnittee.
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TL.,) CHAIRMAN. Yes; we would be very glad to have them for the
record.

Mr. RYDR. Recently the Fair Employment Practice Commission
asked the Civil Service Commission to make a review or analysis of
the cases which had been handled over a period of the last couple of
years, since the Conmnittee had been set up, functioning and working
cooperatively with us. 1)uring the period from October 1941 to
January 31, 1944, there wire a total of 1,174 allegations of dis-
crimination ' on account of race, creed, color, or national origin. In
all those cases we, of course, worked with the F. E. P. C. on the basis
which I earlier described. Of those cases, 1,031 were on grounds of
race, 70 on grounds of creed, 62 on grounds of national origin, and
11 of them not very clearly specified as to what the basis was. That
has been, generally, the number of cases involved.

Mr. FISHEr. You say 1,031 were on account of race. Were they
Negro cases?

Mr. RYDER. They were primarily Negroes. There were a few
Mexicans and one or two others, though they would be more on the
ground of nationality, I imagine, than race.

Mr. F SHER. You refer to those as instances where that number of
people made some form of complaint because they did not get a
job or something to do with their work?

Mr. RYDER. Either they did not get an appointment or were not
selected by the appointing officer, or they objected to some condition
or other of employment or to other matters. They made complaints
to us frequently on matters not within our jurisdiction, and in those
instances we advised the complainants to that effect and also furnished
copies to the F. E. P. C. for whatever disposition they might wish to
make.

Mi. FISHER. During the period of 2 years, when you had 1,174
cases, how many cases of all kinds have you processed in civil service?

Mr. RYDE . Those were all processed in the sense that they were
closed out from our standpoint.

*Mr. FISHER. I understand. I am talking about your total number
of applications for jobs of all classes during that 2-year period.

Mr. RYDER. I do not have that. It would run into several million.
Mr. FISHER. Out of several million you have had only 1,174 com-

plaints from people who had their feelings hurt because they did not
get a job and complained because they were discriminated against?

Mr. RYDER. Yes.
Mr. FsiHwt. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any questions, Mr. Scanlon?
Mr. SCANLON. I have 110 questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else you would like to bring 0

the attention of the committee, Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. MITCHELL. We will get the suggested amendments.
Mr. LANDIS. Mr. Mitchell, if your Commission were forced to

take these recommendations, you would not like that very well;
would you?

Mr. MITCHELL. For an outside body to tell us how to hold exani-
nations?

Mr. LANDIS. This commission that it is proposed to set up.
Mr. MITCHELL. I do not know that I understand your question.
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Mr. LANImS. These 1,174 cases were processed. Suppose they
had told you: "Put these 1,174 to work. That is our recomnenda-
tion. You will have to accept it." What would you think about
that?

Mr. MirecuIir,. Well, the other agencies would put them to work.
They would have to direct the agency that was employing these people
to put them to work.

Mr. SCANLON. ASi I un(lerstand the situation, the Civil Service
Commission just holds the examinations and certifies three names to
each agency; thereafter the agency selects one of those three persons,

Mr. LANDIS. As long as it does not interfere with that, that agency
is all right?

Mr. SCANLON. The F. E. P. C., as set up in this bill, would carry
on an investigation as to whether or not they were discriminated
against because of race, creed, or national origin, and the Civil
Service Commission would not he authorized to take any action; the
action would be against the agency that discriminated or that the
person thought was discriminating for some reason, other than his
qualifications.

Mr. LANDIS. I was just wondering.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell, since the establishment of the Fair

Employment Practice Committee have you found a relaxation or an
improvement in the policies of (Tovernment agencies with relation to
discrimination against Negroes?

Mr. MITCHELL. Well, there is certainly a larger proportion of
colored persons being employed today than there were 2 to 3 years ago.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, the war would naturally cause that.
Mr. MITCHELL. The war would naturally bring that about But

I cannot answer your question; I do not think we have any figures
that would give that.

Mr. RYDFR. I know there is no comparative basis that we have to
relate our practice now to the situation at an earlier period of time.

The CHAIRMAN. But, Mr. Mitchell, you do think-you do not
have to answer this question if you do not wish to.-that we are going
to be faced with this discrimination problem seriously when the war
is over, when these men who are now fighting all over the world,
regardless of ra-!e, color, creed, or any other consideration than service,
come back? Do you not believe that there is then going to be a
very serious problem to be faced by Government agencies?

Mr. MITCHELL. A problem of reduction in force, undoubtedly.
The CHAIRMAN. Definitely.
Mr. MITcHE'LL. Undoubtedly serious from the Government's

standpoint and very serious fo;r the employees. I do not know that
I understand your point beyond that.

The CHAIRMAN. My point is this: Do you not think that the estab-
lishment of a permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee will
be very helpful when our soldiers return and there will be, evidently,
a very much tighter labor market?

Mr. MITCIH. IL. I do not think I can intelligently answer that ques-
tion, because it is all a .. ttter of speculation. A great many em-
ployees now in the Governwent are going to be discharged from
Government service, undoubtedly. I imagine that the veterans are
going to have practically a monopoly of the n .ew positions that are
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created. A very large proportion of colored persons in the Govern-
ment service now are under wartine appointments. These appoint-
ments will end 6 months after, the war close$.

The CHAIRMAN. 'Will that not be true of white persons, too?
Mr. MITCIEiL,. 1 say a large proportion of colored employees be-

cause of the increase in the employment of colored persons. They
are undoubtedly in that position. Of course, they will have to go if
they have war-service appointments. So will the white persons who
ha.ve wi0r appointments.

The CHAIRMAN. There is going to be a great deal of discrimination.,
of necessity, if there is nothing on the statute books to prevent it.

Mr. MIrcH13.i. I think it is a matter of speculation.
The CHAIRLMAN. Well, probably it is.
Mr. LANDIS. No matter what the color is, the veterans will have the

same preference.
The CHAICMAN.. I am thinking of the other groups that will be

discriminated against--and there will be many of them.
Mr. DAY. If a mn is a veteran, lie will not be discriniinated against

because of race, color, or creed.
The CHAIRMAN. I wonder.
Mr. DAY. That would bring it up straight. That would put it

straight up, if it came to that.
Mr. M ITCHEL . If we certified three names anti a veteran was

No. 1 on the list, he could not he passed over, provided the Starnes-
Scrugham bill goes through. The agency has to select No. I if he is
a veteran or give its reasons why it does not. I can say that the
reasons will have to be really bona lide good reasons. We will not
decide against a veteran unless the reasons are good.

,1T he CHAIRMAAN. We are very grateful to you fo' coming here this
noing, Mr. Mitchell. If you will submit in writing your suggestions

covering the points you discussed in the bills, we shall be very glad to
consider them. Thank you very much.

Mr. Fisher, do you wish to ask Mrs. Goldberg any further questions
before we adjourn?

-Mr. FiSBER. I think not, Madam Climirman.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, the meeting will stand adjourned until 10

o'clock tomorrow morning.
(At 11:15 a. m. an adjournment was taken until Friday, June 9,

1944, at 10 a. in.)
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Was~tngton, D. C.

Tlhe committee met at 10 a. m., lion. Mary T, Norton (ehAirman)
presiding.

The CHIRMAN. The meeting will come to order and the bearings
on I. It. 3986, 4004, and 4005 will be resumed.

I have quite a few reports here that I think siouhll be included in
the record at this time.

I have 01W here that is 11ot very loDg and I think I would like to
read it, because it seems to me that it is very important. It is from
the chancery office of the Most Reverend Robert E. Lucey, archbishop
of San Antonio, Tex., and with your permission, I will read it into the
record.

STATEMENT ON BILL TO PROVIDE A PERMANENT FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTIC,
COMMITTEE BY MOST REV. ROIIERT E. LUCmEY, S. T. )., ARn( wisO OF,
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

It has been my privilege to observe at close hand the working of the Fair
Employment Practice Committee in this part, of Texas. I ain convinced that
this work is necessary and eniniently constructive. It, is a work of justice and
therefore of peace and democracy. It, is an adventure in good government that
ought to he made permanent. Any citizen who is opposed to the perpetuation
of this great work automatically takes a stand against peacefull labor relations,
against the practice of justice in economic life, against honest workin,-l people who
will stand defenseless before the ruthless power of unscrupulous employers. For
such employers the appeal to conscience, to honesty, to the law of (iod, is futile.
The appeal must he to the majesty of civil law. Many employers in this country
do not need this legislation to nake L hem honest; many others need it badly.
For then hell has no terrors, but the penitentiary is a recognized reality.

If the people of the United States are glad to pour out, their treasure and their
blood in defense of justice and the human spirit everywhere in the world they ihust
also be glad to )ractice justice at home. It is inconceivlhble that we should
willingly deny to our own citizens that measure of justice which we purchase for
others with our blood.

The working people of our country are not so docile, patient, and inarticulate
as they once were in the matter of unemployment, low wages, and unfair (is-
crimnination. Our economic system now faces a vigorous chalhnge to give fair
eni)loyloent and decent inconies to all honest wage earners. We can no longer
dodge the issue or deny it,, existence. The working peopl have a right to fair
emlployment rIld are demanding it. If eal)italism does no, give theni justice they
will look for something else-=-and something worse.

A permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee will give meaning to that
hallowed phrase "Land of tfh free."

We also have a letter here from the Columbus Metropolitan Fair
Employment Practice Committee of Columbils, Ohio, which I will
have included in the record at this point.
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(The letter referred to is as follows:)
TIE COLUMBUS METROPOLITAN FAIR

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMITTEE,
Columbus, Ohio, June 3, 1944.

HIon. MIARF T. NORTON,

Chairman, Labor Committee,
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR CONGRESSMAN NORTON: The Columbus Metropolitan Fair Employ-
ment Practice Committee has learned with genuine satisfaction that the Labor
Committee of the House of Representatives has scheduled public hearings on
the Scanlon-Dawson-LaFollette permanent Fair Employment Practice committeee
bill. While we cainot be represented personally at this hearing, we wish to
express our emphatic endorsement of this bill.

The Columbus Metropolitan Fair Employment Practice Committee is a civic
body composed of official representatives of 38 labor, civic, welfare, and religious
organizations representing an aggregate membership of some 50,000 citizens.
It is our considered judgment that passage of this bill is imperative at this time.
The experience of the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
has demonstrated conclusively the continuing activity of the Government on
behalf of minority group workers. We would be pleased to have this endorse-
ment entered in the record of the Labor Committee hearings.

Yours very truly, J. S. lHIMES, JR.,
Executie Secretary.

We have here a telegram from the Vallejo Committee for Inter-
racial Affairs of Vallejo, Calif., which we will have included in the
record at this point.

(The telegram referred to is as follows:)
VALLEJO, CALIF., June 9, 1944.

Representative MARY NORTON,
Chairman, House Labor Committee. Washington, D. C.

Urge you militantly strive for passage of Seanlon-La Follette-lDawson bill for
pernsanent Fair Employment Practice Committee. Present policy against dis-
criminnation must be permanent and extended to cover all employment. Any
discrimination in employment because of race, religion, nationality is violation
of constitutional guaranties and represents threat to democracy.

TiE VALLEJO COMMITTEE FOR INTERRACIAL AFFAIRS,-
JACK WERCHICK, Chairman.

We also have a letter from the Executive Office of the President,
Committee for Congested Production Areas, and I ;vould like to
have that letter included at this point; also the statement.

(The letter and statement referred to are as follows:)
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,

COMMITTEE FOR CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREAS,
Washington, D. C., May 24, 1944.

Hon. MARY T. NORTON,
Chairman, Committee on Labor,

House of Rep; e8enfatives, Washington, D. C.
Mr DEAR MRs. NORTON: I have received your letter of May 19, 1944, enclosing

copies of H. R. 3986, 4004, and 4005 to establish a Fair Employment Practice
Commission to make permanent the present Committee on Fair Employment
Practice.

After a review of the proposed act in the light of our activities during the past
year, I do riot feel that I could make a contribution to the hearings. As you will
note in the enclosed letter to the Chairman of the Committee for Congested
Production Areas of May 10, 1944, our activities have been directed toward
providing needed community facilities and services in certain congested produc-
tion areas. Our objective is to improve living conditions for war workers so as
to lower absenteeism and turnover in the war industries in these areas.

Since, as you can see, the activities of my staff are only indirectly related to the
problems for which the proposed Fair Employment Practice Commission is to be
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established, I believe that a statement from me would take up valuable time and
contribute relatively little to a thorough examination of the proposed act.Sincerely yours, CORRINGTON GILL, Director.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TIlE PRESIDENT,
COMMITTEE FOR CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREAS,

Hon. HIARtOLD) 1). SM111, Alay 10, 1944.
Chairman, Cort eisttee for Congested Preduction Areaq,

State Department Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAR MR. CHAIR AIN: The Committee for Congested Production Areas was

established I year ago to assist and supplement the work of Federal agencies, and
local and State governments, in providing community facilities and services in
war-congested production areas. It is generally agreed that these inadequate
facilities caused excessive absenteeism and turn-over and hindered recruiting the
additional workers necessary to produce airplanes, ships, and munitions needed
by our armed forces and our allies.

A, the staff of the Committee started its work, the types of facilities needed
became clear. housing was fundamental and with the need for housing came the
auxiliary facilities such as water supply, sewage disposal, sewerage systems, strce~s,
roads, and garbage and refuse. collection and disposal. Transportation was
needed both to and from work and from home to shopping and recreation facilities.
Schools were needed for thl' workers' children; child care was necessary to enable
mothers to work; hospitals and phvsicians were needed to meet the demands of a
rapidly expanded population; an( recreation vas essential to make these areas
livable. In many orcas, the demands of the war caused extreme shortages in
fuel supplies and some foods. Additional restaurants, laundries, groceries, and
other stores were badly needed. Local governments and service trades were
losing their manpower both to the armed services and to higher paying war indus-
tries, and replacements were extemely difficult to maintain. These were the con-
ditions that the Committee's staff found.

During the year, the star has work,'d in 18 areas, all classified as "acute labor
shortage areas." Tire last areas to be designated as congested by the Committee
were Key West, Fla.; Muskegon, Mich.; and Knoxville, Tienn., all on April 12,
1944. Staff work has been completed in 4 areas because living conditions had
been brought up to mininoum war standards. These areas are Portland-South
Portland, Maine; Newport, I. I.; St. Mary's County, Md.; and Brunswick, Ga.
In Pascagoula, Miss., the office of the Commtnittee in'the area has been closed and
the projects initiated are being followed up by the Mobile area office. In addi-
tion to the areas designed on April 12. the staff is now working in Puget Sound,
Portland-Vancouver, Sari Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Beaumont-Orange,
Detroit-Willow Run, Mobile, Charleston, and flampton Roads, Va. It is inter-
esting to notch thr.t although these areas heve only about 10 percent of the popula-
tion, they have about 30 l)ercer~t of all airplane contracts, and about 41 percent of
all shipbuilding contracts.

Some high lights of recent work by the staff of the Committee will be of interest.
At tle request of the Committee's staff, funds were made available in January 1944
to the Bureau of the Census to take sample censuses of population in nine congested
areas. This information was needed by Federal, State, and local agencies as a
guide to distribution of civilian commodities as well as for local planning to meet
war needs. Population shifts of the defense and war periods made an un-to-date
census of population necessary. Preliminary figures have been announced by the
Census Bureau for three areas. The remainder will be available before ,June 30,
1944. The table below shows these data, together with the 1940 ensus.

Population Population Percent Population VIsitors In
census, M census, Incncreas increas aditIon to

April 1940 lMarch 19441 since 1940 since 1940 -ach 1944

Mobile ---s-------------------------------- 141,974 2a3.0(10 64 93,000 5,000
Ban Diego -_-------------------------- 289,348 410,(1)0 42 120 000 14, (M
Charleston ................................. 121,10 167,0GO 38 46,000 3,000
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The Census Bureau will soon prepare and publish tabulations of pplllitiolk by
age, sex, race, employment, and family status for these areas.

The Navy Department requested the staff's assistance in providing commercial
air service between Key West, ttin location of a naval base, and Miami. Other
forms of transportation did not meet the needs of th Navy and the increased
population of Key West. The staff of the Committee requested tie (ivil Aero-
nautics Board to authorize Nationv.l Nirlines to start operation. Three round
trips each day are now being provided. This is the first new civilian route
inaugurated since Pearl harbor.

Congestion on the west coast has been intensified as a result of nonwar workers
coming to stay in the region for both long and short visits. These visitors were
using housing, eating, transportation, recreation, and laundry facilities, whiv.h
were inadequate for essential war workers producing vitally needed ships and
planes. The Director issued a pullie request through tile newspapers asking
persons to stay aOay from the west coast unless they had wvar-connected Iusiness
there. Full-page advertisements which appeared in Life and t lie Saturday Even-
ingPost sponsored b)y local groups repeated the same message.
The 400.percent increase in population in Orange, Tex., as a result of the

shipbuilding program led to the construction of large public housing projects.
The Federal Public Housing Authority provide(. stores to serve the needs of war
workers. An operator was obtained for these stores, iut food supplies were not
locally available. Shipyard officials reported that the workers were taking tune
off to go to adjacent cities to shop because of the lack of food in Orange. 1muuie'-
diately after his appointment in January, the area representative brought together
the food-store operator and representatives of the appropriate Federal agencies.
The problem was identified as being one requiring transport (of additional perish-
able food to Orange. After discussion of the problem with Office (If )efense
Transportation, approval was given, and the food stores are now operating.

Fuel shortages were a problem in many congesled areas during tile past winter.
In Mobile there were difficulties in obtaining all tyl)(s of fuels, including butane
gas, fuel oil, kerosene, and coal. Workers at the shipyards were requeslug re-
leases because of lack of fuel. The area representative determined the extent of
necd for lautane gas, and the Petroleum Administrat ion for War obtained a sUpply
for Mobile at the request of the Washington statf. Transporttion was holding
up the distribution of kerosene. The area representative first obtained use of an
Army truck to bri.g kerosene into the area and later the Office of DefensC Trans-
portation approved the use of a truck of a private dealer for this purpose. Thu
area representative worked out with the United States Employment Service a
special campaign to ol)tain drivers for fuel-oil tricks and the manager of a housing
project. agreed to buy oil in bulk and then resell it to the tenants to save distribu-
tion time. The area representative obtained ecarance from the State highway
department so that there would be no delay in carrying fuel oil across the State
lines from New Orleans to Mobile.

In the Charleston, S. C., area, the use of septic tanks for new! private housing
projects had resulted in insanitary condit-ionswhich prevented the ue of many
of these dwelling units. A Navy inspection report of these sC-l)tic tanks showed
that "127 of 600 were overflowing, 44 grease trails were overflowing, an(1 09 houses
had water in the yard." Sanitary conditions became so bad that the county
health officer considered condemning tle housing. The need for enaettnet of
special legislation by the South Carolina Legislature prevented Federal Works
Agency action. This act to create a special sanitary sewer district was passed in
February and district commissioners were appointeA. The area and Washington
staffs of the committee helped Federal Works Agency, Federal Housing Admin-
istration, and the Navy in expediting the necessAary arrangements for approval.
The commissioners applied to Federal Works Agency in March for tle necessary
funds. The project has been approved by Federal Works Agency and priorities
granted by War Production Board.

Fire fighting equipment was needed for the war housing projects in the Dletroit-
Willow Run area, especially for those projects outside the city of Dctroit. Both
Federal Public Housing Authority and the Detroit Housing Commission indicated
an immediate need for this equipment. Th area representative of this committee
assisted in obtaining release of Office of Civilian Defense equipment f'or this pur-
pose. On April 17, 1944, through a request to the Detroit fire cominissiorer, all
of the Office of Civilian Defense equipment requested by Federal Public Housing
Authority was obtained. In addition the State fire marshal agreed to provide
one pumper fo? the city of Inkster, the location of a number of war housing units.
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The Marit imte Commission secured himber and other materials to build a large
dormitory in the Portland-Vancouver area. However, before the project was
completeo, the dormitory's size was reduced by 2,500 units. As a result, about
500,000 feet of lumber, which at, present is the scarcest of all snateria.s commovey
used for t he war effort, became available for other uses. The area representative
arranged for the release of this lumber, chiefly to Federal Public Housing Authority.

In 1943 in the Brunswick, Ga., area the laboratory recor(lds of the board of
health revealed that 26 cases of typhus fever were positively identified. It is the
ol)nion of the (Iynn County Medical Society that this number could b multi-
plied a number of ties to arrive at, the actual number of cases. Typhue is a
disease which is spread l)y fleas from infected rats. The most effective method
of combahig the disease is to control the rodent population. Since this was a
problem in Brunswick, the staff representative of the committee called a meeting
attended by the mayor, the city manager, the count i health officer, two repre-
scntatives of the Typhus Conirol' Unit of the United States Public Health ( &rvice,
avid representative citizens of the county to work out a program for rodent con-
trol. As a result, of the meeting, the city of Brunswick has agreed to pass an
ordinance making rat-proofing of buildings mandatory and to raise sufficient funds
to start the program. The United States Public Health Service plans to send 2
rodent-control experts to Brunswick to help the city start the program.

These examples are illustrative of the hundrcls of problems that are currently
being worked ott by area representatives of the committee.

The adequacy antd trend of community facilities in certain designated congested
areas, is rated by the area representatives, is shown on the Attached table. These
ratings are based on the scores of individual projects whicl are in various stages
of completion in each area,

Attached also is a chart showing the present staff organization of the com-
mittee, and a list showing the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the
area re-presentatives.

The staff has had the full cooperation, of Federal agencies and local and State
governments in working out the problems of congested production areas. I feel
that highly satisfactory results have been obtained during this year and that it
will be possible to continue to provide speedy action on the problems of congestion
in these areas.

Sincerely yours, COaaxNOTON GiLL, Director.
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ExECUTIVE OFFICE OF TIE PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE FOR CONGESTED PRODUCTION AREAS, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Names, addresses, and telephone numbers of area representatives

Beaumont-Orange, rex.: John D. Howard, 705 San Jacinto Building, Beau-
mont, Tex.; phone, 827 and 828.

Charleston, S. C.: J. Clark Johivstone, 1024 Candler Building, P. 0. Box 1322,
Atlanta 1, Ga.; phone, Walnut 4121, extension 282.

Detroit-Willow Run, Mich.: Fra .k M. McLaury, 1048 Penobscot Building,
Detroit 26; Mich.; phone, randolph 4892.

Hampton Roads, Va.: Russell S. Hummel, 302 Royster Building, Norfolk 10,
Va.- phone, 5-4910.

Rey West, Fla.: Paul A. Martin, 210 Post Office Building, Key West, Fla.;
phone, 493.

Knoxville, Tenn.: G. P. Reynolds, 901 Burwell Building, Knoxville 3, Tenn.;
phone, 41342.

Los Angeles, Calif.: Herbert C. Legg, 326 Western Pacific Building, 1031
South Broadway, Los Angeles 15, Calif.; phone, Prospect 4711, extension 320.

Mobile, Ala.: Cecil F. Bates, 409 First National Bank Building, Mobile 13,
Ala.; phone, 2-5684 and 2-5685.

Muskegon, Mich.: Leroy Peterson, 404 Muskegon Building, Muskegon, Mich.;
phone, 27661.

Portland, Oreg..-Vancouver, Wash.: F. Tom Humphrey, 220 Federal Court
House, Portland, 5 Oreg.; phone, Atwater 6171, extension 530 and 531.

Puget Sound, Wash.: .1. Frank Ward, 439 White-Henry-Stuart Building,
Seattle 1, Wash.; phone, Seneca 2536 or Elliott 0200, extension 484.

San Diego, Calif.: Charile A. Taylor, 1250 San Diego Trust and Savings
Building, San Diego 1, Calif.; phone, Maine 3076.

San Francisco Bay, Calif.: Randall M. Dorton, 643 Merchandise Mart, 1355
Market Street, San ]Francisco 3, Calif.; phone, Hemlock 8535 and 8536.

We also have a report from the War Mnnpower Commission which
I would like included in the record at this point.

(The report referred to is as follows:)
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION,

- Washington, D. C., June 6, 1,944.
Hon. MARY T. NORTON,

Chairman, Committee on Laber.
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

DEAR MRs. NORTON: A brief statement supplementing my letter of June 1, in
wfiich I advised you of my endorsement of H. R. 3986, H1. R. 4004, and II. R.
4005, is transmitted herewith for the consideration of your committee.Sincerely yours, PAUL V. McNUTT, Chairman.

STATEMENT ON DISCRIMINATORY EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES SUBMITrED TO TIlE
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON LABOR BY THE WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION JUNE
6, 1944

The War Manpower Commission recommends passage of legislation which
will prevent discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin. Spe-
cifically, the Commission endorses H. R. 3986, H. R. 4004, and 1. R. 4005,
which would prohibit certain unfair employment practices an" establish a Fair
Employment Practices Commission to supersede the present Fair Employment
Practices Committee.

The War Manpower Coinmission endorses the intent of these measures because
It is vitally Interested in discouraging and removing discriminatory employment
practices which interfere with the full and free use of all the Nation's manpower.

DISCRIMINATION AND THE MANPOWER PROBLEM

Inability to place occupationally qualified workers because of barriers imposed
by race feeling and discriminatory hiring specifications has on occasion intensified
or even created labor shortage situations which might otherwise have been-
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obviated. It has been the source of many difficulties involving unwarranted in-
migration, congested housing conditions, and related problems.

"]'he knowledge of continued industrial discrimination against nonwhites has
led to the exclusion of nonwhite workers from training opportunities, despite
congressional mandr'te prohibiting discrimination in publicly financed training
programs. These exclusions have followed the assumption that, despite the great
national need for skilled workers, it would be useless to train nonwhite workers for
jobs they would never be permitted to take. This assumption has become con-
siderablv less true as war mobilization has progressed and as gains lia-,e been made
in placing skilled workers from minority groups.

WARt MANPOWER COMMISSION POLICY ON DISCRIMINATION

The War Manpower Commission is cooperating in the effort to use existing
machinery for discouraging discriminatory employment practices under Execu-
tive Order 8802 and Executive Order 9346.

On August 2, 1943, the War Manpower Comnission and the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice signed a joint working agreement. This
agreement has served to prevent duplication of activities in the field of manpower
utilization and training. It has also assisted in the expeditious handling of com-
plaints of discrimination involving large numbers of workers from minority
groups. The agreement specifies that the Fair Employment Practices Committee
shall formulate policies to achieve the purposes of Executive Order 9346 and that
the Committee shall also recommend to the Chairman of the War Manpower
Commission appropriauie measures for the full utilization and training of man-
power in and for war production without discrimination because. of race, creed,
color, or national origin.

In order to implement this agreement, the War Manpower Commission has
issued specific instructions to its field offices providing that program,; of training
or labor utilization shall be carried on in a nondiscriminatory manner. If such
programs are in violation of Executive Order 9346, the War Manpower Com-
mission makes an effort to correct the discriminatory pmraices. If it is unsuc-
cessful in doing so, the cases are referred to the Fair Employment Practices Com-
mittee for furt her handling.

The C,-nmission will not, place into clearance any order for workers which is
discriminatory. The Commission also attempts to persuade employers to make
full use of all workers in local sbor markets before seeking manpower from out-
side communities.

When the United States Employment Service receives a discriminatory order
for workers, an effort is made to correct the practice. If it is not corrected, a
report is submitted to the Fair Employment Practices Committee. During the
period between January 1, 1944, and April 1, 1944, the New York, Philadelphia,
Cleveland, and San Francisco regional offices of the War Manpower Commission
found it necessary to file 195 such reports. One mnust keep in mind that, such
reports were filed only when the United States lEmployment Service received
orders from an employer. The discrimination practiced against individuals who
make direct applications for jobs at the employer's office would not be included
in the reports. Neither would the reports reflect failure to upgrade qualified
persons solely because of race, creed, color, or national origin.

TREND IN EMPLOYMENT OF NONWHITE WORKERS

In 1941, nonwhites., whu constitute 10 percent of the Nation's population,
held only 3 percent of the Nation's war jobs.

One month after Pearl Harbor, more than half of 282,245 job openings filed
with time United States Employment Service were closed to nonwhites as a matter
of industrial personnel policy. Occupationally qualified nonwhites were not
accepted for skilled jobs and many (33,000 out of 83,000) unskled jobs also
carried discriminatory specifications.
I Because of the pressure of wartime labor needs and also because of the efforts
of the Committee on Fair Employment Practices snd other governmental agencies,
the proportion of nonwhite to white workers in war establishments gradually
rose. In January 1944, the ratio stood at 7.2 percent. This increase, while
salutory, does not mean that the problem of discriminatory hiring practices which
impede economical allocation of our manpower resources has as yet been solved.
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REASONS FOR LEGISLATION

Congressional affirmation of a national policy of equal employment opportunity
without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin would aid the War Man-
power Commission in its efforts to obtain full utilization of all qualified workers
in the oroseution cf ue wai.

At irestnt, 1. ;eal offices of the United States Employment Service sometimes
are reluctant to refrain from filling discriminatory orders, because they know the
urgency of the employer's need. A national policy, expressed by law, would
greatly aid United States Employment Service offices in persuading employers
that qualified workers from a minority group should be hired.

Such congressit':al action would serve also to guarantee returning nonwhite
veterans equal protection with respect to reemployment and job placement.
The need for such a guarantee is borne out by the growing number of military
discharges. In February and March of this year, the United States Employment
Service placed 108,318 veterans, of whom nearly 70 percent were veterans of the
current war. It is not known how many of these veterans were from minority
groups, but certainly the Nation should not countenance discrimination which
would bar any veteran from taking his well-earned place in a job for which be V
qualified.

APPENDIX E. RESOLUTION OF TIE MANAGEIENT-LABoR POLICY COMMITTEE
PERTAINING TO RACIAL CONFLICTS

The following motion, designed to point up citizens' responsibility to deal
forthrightly and to eliminate' causes for racial conflicts injurious to the Nation's
war effort, was passed by the Management-Labor Policy Committee at its meeting
on Tuesday-, July 6, 1943:

"Whereas it is the declard policy of the Government to encourage full partici-
pation in the war effort by all citizens of the United States, regardless of race,
creed, color, or national origin; and

"Whereas racial disturbances have occurred recently in a number of industrial
cities; and

"'hereas the occurrence of such disturbances is injurious to the Nation's war
effort, disruptive of good feeling in national relationships and reflects upon the
principles of democratic government and the freedoms for which our Nation
stands: Therelore be it

"Resolved, That the National Management-Labor Policy Committee of the War
Manpower Commission hereby vigorously condemns any form of racial disturb-
bances or conflict and hereby recommends:

P1. That management, labor, and agriculture work to the end that misunder-
standings or discrimination be reconciled in their incipient stages to the end
that racial disturbances may be eliminated;

"2. That regional and area management-labor War Manpower committees
accept responsibility to assure that management, labor and agriculture in the
respective regions and areas take appropriate action to the same end;

"3. That these committees in their respective communities cooperate with
1"

, ._. authorities so all may have equal opportunity regardless of race, creed, color,
or national origin;

"4. That the War Manpower Commission through its regional and area offices
in each community pursue such policies consistent with its authority to prevent
future racial disturbances."

API ENDIX F.-OPERATING AGREEMENT BETWEEN F. E. P. C. AND W. M. C. ON
NONDISCRIMINATION PROGRAM

Enforcement of policies promulgated by Executive Order No. 9346 of May 27,
1943, hereinafter called the Nondiscrimination Order, calls for the closest possible
cooperation between F. E. P. C., which is responsible for the formulation and
execution of policies under the nondiscrimination order, and W. M. C., which is
responsible for full utilization of the Nation's manpower In the prosecution of
the war.

As the administrative machinery of W. M. C. embraces the fields of training,
Placement and utilization of manpower, where discriminatory employment prac'.
tices are directly reachable in the course of the agency's daily operations, it is
imperative that full utilization of the staff and facilities of W. M. C. be made in
the administration of Executive Order No. 9346.
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It is the purpose of this agreement between F. E. P. C. and W. M. C. to define
the respective responsibilities of the two agencies and to establish operating pro-
cedures which will assure the most harmonious and expeditious enforcement of
nondiscrimination policies.

A. RESPONSIBILITIES OF F. E. P. C.

1. The Nondiscrimination Order provides that:
(a) F. E. P. C. "shall formulate policies to achieve the purposes of this Order

and shall make recommendations to the various Fecderal departments and agencies,
and to the President, which it deems necessary and proper to make effective the
provisions of this Order."

(b) "The Committee shall also recommend to the Chairman of the War Man-
power Commission apl)ropriate measures for bringing about the full utilization
and training of manpower in and for war production without discrimination
because of race, creed, color, or national origin."

(c) "All departments and agencies of the Government of the United States
concerned with vocational and training programs for war production shall take
all measures appropriate to assure that such programs are administered without
discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin."

(d) "The Committee shall receive and investigate complaints of discrimination
forbidden by this Order. It may conduct hearings, make findings of fact, and
take appropriate steps to obtain elimination of such discrimination."

(e) F. E. P. C. "may utilize the services and facilities of other Federal depart-
ments and agencies and such voluntary and uncompensated services as may from
time to time be needed. The Committee may accept the services of the State
and local authorities and officials, and may perform the functions and duties and
exercise the powers conferred upon it by this Order through such officials and
agencies and in such manner as it may determine."

2. Pursuant to these requirements of the Executive Order, it is the duty of
F. E. P. C. to recommend to the Chairman of W. M. C. specific measures to
enforce nondiscrimination. Such measures shall be carried out after agreement
with F. E. I'. C_ on matters pertaining solely to such enforcement of the Non-
discrimination Order.

3. It is the duty of the staff of F. E. P. C. to cooperate with and assist the staff
of W. M. (. in the handling and investigation of cases involving discrimination.

4. It is the duty of F. E P. C. to cooperate with and assist the staff of W. M. C.
in the preparation and development of educational programs and materials relat-
ing to nondiscrimination in the training, placement, and utilization programs
L W. M. C.

B. 'TI5SPONSIBILITIES OF W. M. C.

1. W. M. C. has the over-all responsibility for the utilization of manpower.
2. The functions of W. M. C. are in three general fields: training, placement, and

utilization.
3. Executive Order No. 9139, establishing W. M. C., provides that the Chair-

man of W. M. C. shall "formulate plans and programs and establish basic national
policies tm assure tei most effective mobilization and maximum utilization of the
Nation's manpower in the prosecution of the war; and issue such policy and
operating directives as may be necessary thereto."

4. After agreement witl F. B. P. C., the Chairman of W. M. C. shall establish
administrative machinery and issue administrative directives to the regional,
State, area, and local offices with regard to their respective duties in securing full
utilization ard training of manpower without discrimination.

5. It shall be the duty of NV. M. C. personnel at all operating levels to cooper-
ate fully with the personnel of F. E. P. C. in the enforcement of the Nondis-
crimination Order, in the carrying out of F. E. P. C. policies, and in the promul-
gation of such measures and programs on nondiscrimination as the Chairman of
W, M. C. may authorize, with the agreement of F. E. P. C. on matters pertaining
solely to enforcement of the Nondiscrimination Order in such measures and
programs.

fi. In the central office of W. M. C. and in each of its regional offices an official
shall be designated to be responsible for the coordination of procedures and
responsibilities under the Nondiscrimination Order within W. M. C. and for
cooperation with the related regional or central office of F. E. P. C.
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C. ADJUSTMENT OF INTERAGENCY RELATIONS

1. It is expected by the Chairman of F. E. P. C. and W. M. C. that the spirit
of teamwork on the part of the personnel of the two agencies will make it possible
to attain maximum efficiency and economy in the administration of tile Non-
discrimination Order, to avoid all duplication of effort, and to prevent all over-
lapping of jurisdiction.*

2. If any interagency difference arises in any regional office of either agency and
such difference cannot be promptly settled by joint action of tile respective re-,
gional directors, it shall be referred immediately to the designated officer in the
central office of W. M. C. by the W. M. C. Regional Director, and the designated
officer in the central office of F. E. P. C. by the F. E. P. C. Regional Director for
adjustment between the two agencies.

3. If any interagency difference involving questions of procedures cannot be
so adjusted. it shall be referred to tile Chairman of W. M. C. and F. E. P. C. for
final disposition.

4. If any unadjusted interagency difference involves the questions of policy
on which no agreement can be reached by the Chairman of W. M. C. and F. E.
P. C., it, shall be jointly submitted by thein to the President of the United States
for final disposition.

5. If any such una(ljusted difference in volvss questions of interpretation of
the Executive Orders under which the two agXneSh are operating, it shall be
jointly referred by the Chairnmn of NV. M. 4'. aod F. K. 1. C. to the Attorney
General for a ruling by which tha- two wm-a " ahalt Im tonnd.

In order to achieve maximum alowotniosmo raiso e,.m*osv in ihe ue of personnel
of the two agencies anld tO rit IJO Sl .'d~,inni 1 1 t iesad programs of
F. E. P. C. the widest ls~bi e~ ~'~~bisn14441 cow *f available personnel
of W. M. C. shall IK inafl, for tin- 11, ohl. (4I m: +"i ,ts and evidence of dis-
crimination receive,I original, t.v M 1 ( , itina! i',miro of it8 operations
in the fields of training, llac owln tod a sj i ,,f nhais*4er'

At the sane time, it is ewamitial 1., lee soa fi, - a iqtration of the Non-
discrimination Order that in .tm-a f V l %4 ( ,. fitdl afruietl of t he complaints
an(t evidence of discrimination in thu I.ro aIA asr'a or egvisrn concerned, which
have been received and handledt dareerly bV 1 . P, P. 4 ,

For the purpose of.coopexmlrative dt rtem and clearly defined jurisdiction,
two general procedures are h..rasy rrewsritwe: I) ('oniplaints of violatioU of
Nondiscrimination Order received or ,vilence obtained bv W. M. C. in the
course of that agency's activity in the tields otf training, plactinert, and utilization
of manpower; and (2) coinplaints of violation of Nondiscrimination Order re-
ceived or evidence obtained directly by F. E. P. C.

1. Cnmtplaints and evidence originating in and initially investigated by W. M. C.
(a) Each Regional Office of W. M. C. shall have ten days after receipt of com-

plaint or knowledge of evidence of violation of Nondiscrimination Order to adjust
the same in accordance with agreed and prescribed procedure, provided, however
that additional time may be allowed after consultation between the Regionai
Offices of F. E. P. C. and W. M. C. Where there is no adjustment within the
time specified or allowed, or where, in the opinion of the Regional Office of F. H.
P. C., the adjustment is not satisfactory, the Regional Office of F. E. P. C. shalltake appropriate retells to make the proper adjustment. The files and records of

W. M. C. on cases under investigation shall be available to F. E. P. C. and
W. M.C. shall within the prescribed and agreed policies and procedures cooperate
with F. E. P. C. in making a proper adjustment.'

(b) With agreement of and in cooperation with F. B. P. C., W. M. C. shall
establish procedures relating to the effectuatin of the Nondiscrimination Order
in its training, placement, and recruiting programs to facilitate action to be taken
by W. M. C. with respect to matters falling within this category. Until such
procedures are -agreed upon and put in operation, existing procedures shall be
continued.

(c) Training.-Procedures shall be established to assure that equal training
facilities and opportunities are available to all traipees and prospective trainees
without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin. Special procedure shall
be established where, because of State or local laws, special training facilities are
required for trahees solely because of race.

(d) Placement and utilization.-.Procedures shall be established to assure that
all workers hove equal opportunity for referral to and employment in all classi-
fications of employment regardless of race, creed, color, or national origin. Special
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procedures shall be established where special U. S. E. S. office facilities are pro-
vided for persons solely because of their race. USES 510 reports and the proced-
ures with respect to their preparation and referral shall be revised so as to cover
all cases contemplated by the use of such reports.
2. Gonplaints and evidence originating in F. E. P. C.

(a) Upon receipt of each complaint or evidence of violation of the Nondis-
crimination Order, F. E. P. C. shall investigate the same in accordance with the
following procedure:

First, examine the files and records of F. E. P. C. and obtain from other sources,
Including W. M. C., all pertinent information relative to the training or employ-
ient practices of the party charged or against whom the evidence exists.

Second, interview the complainant to determine whether there is a prima facie
case of violation of the provisions of Executive Order 9346.

Third, make contact with the party charged or the party against whom evidence
exists, except where, upon clearance with the Regional Office of W. M. C., it
appears that W. M. C. is at that time conducting or negotiating a training, place-
ment, or utilization program. If such a program is being conducted or nego-
tiated, the F. E. P. C. Regional Office shall prepare a report, summarizing its
investigation together with a request for specific action, wtich shall be trans-
mitted to the Regional Office of W. M. C. e Regional Office of W. M. C. shall
report thereon and transmit such report to the Regional Office of F. E. 1'. C.
within ten (lays from the time of the receipt of the F. E. P. C. report, unless by
agreement such period is either increased or decreased. Personnel of F. E. P. C.
and W. M. C. shall cooperate in fulfilling their obligations under this agreement.
Where, however, in the opinion of the Regional Director of F. E. P. C. after con-
sultation with the Regional )irector of W. M. C. the urgency of the case requires
it, or where the report of W. M. C. described above is not received by the RVegional
Office of F. E. P. C. within a ten-day period, or other period mutually agreed
upon, or, where after the submission of the report, in the opinion of the Regional
Ollice of F. E. P. C., such action is deemed warranted, F. E. P. C., may make
direct contact with the party charged, or the party against whom evidence exists,
without following the above-described procedure.

Fourth, whenever the Regional Ofie of F. E. 1), C. determines that specific
action on a complaint or evidence shall be taken by W. M. C., die Regional Office
of F. E. P. C. shall transmit a report, summarizing its investigation and requesting
such action, to the Regional Office of W. M. C. The Regional Office of W. M. C.
shall report thereon and transmit such report to the Regional Office of F. E. P. C.
within ten days of the receipt of the F. E. P. C. report, unless by agreement with
the Regional Office of F. E. P. C. such period of time is either increased or de-
creased.

W. M. C.. shall, in cooperation with F. E. P. C., establish procedures for coin-
lying with the requests for action referred to in steps Three and Four above.
Tntil such procedures are agreed upon and put into operation, existing l)rocedures

shall be continued.

F. INTErI ANGE OF INFORMATION AND REPORTS ON OPERATIONS

In irder to carry out effective enforcement of the Nondiscrimination Order, it is
essential that F. F. P. C. and W. X1. C. maintain an interchange of operating
reports and informal ion relevant to the effectuation of nondiscrinsination programs
anid policies. Such mutual interchange on a definitely prescribed time schedule
shall be maintained in each region as well as between the central offices of the two
a:tencies. Such.exchange shall be carried out in accordance with the following
procedures-
1. Reports on complaints and evidence originating in and initially investigated by

W. M. C.
(a), Each Regional Director of W. M. C. shall prepare weekly summary reports

of each such conplaint or evidence of violation of the Nondiscrimination Order
and furnish the Regional Office of F. E. P. C. each week with two copies of such
reports, except that in cases of an emergency character an immediate, full report
shall be made to the Regional Office of F. E. P. C. Each such report shall include
the name, sex, and address of the complainant, the nanie, address, and type of and
alleged reason for discrimination, the (late of the alleged discrimination, the name
of the W. M. C. agent lu; whom the complaint has been assigned, and the date of
referral to F. H, P. '. Forms and procedures for this purpose shall be prescribed
by W. M. C. by agreement with F. E. P. C.
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R. Reports on complaints and evidence originating in and initially investigated by
F.E. P.C.

Each Regional Director of F. E. P. C. shall make a record of each such coln-
plaint or evidence and action taken thereon and shall make a weekly report to the
Washington office of F. E. P. C. A copy of each such report shall be furnished to
the Regional Offie of W. M. C.
31. Unified forms.

Complaint, docket and report forms mutually satisfactory to F. E. P. C. and
-W. M. C. shall be prep cred and shall be used at all stages of enforcement of the
Nondiscrimination Order.

F. EFFECTIVE DATE

This agreement shall become effective on the (late it is signed by the Chairman
of F. E. P. C. and the Chairman of W. M. C., and the operating proceed res pre-
scribed thereby shall be put in operation as soon thereafter ,is feasible.

FRANCIS J. HAAS,
Chairman, Fair REmployment Practice Comnnittee.

PAUL V. McN IrT,
Chairman, War Manpower Commission.

WASHINGTON, August , 1948.

MANUAL OF OPERATIONS

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

Date: September 3, 1943. Title: VI
Section: 30

Designation: Operating Instruction-Field No. 21.
Subject: Responsibility of the War Manpower Commission in the Utilization of

Minority Groups.
1. PURPOSE

,The transfer of the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice from
the War Manpower Commission to the Executive Office of the President has
occasioned an Opexating Agreement between the two agencies. The responsi-
bilities of the War Manpower Commission under this agreement, a copy of which
is attached, require a statement of the definition of discrimination, the action to
be taken by the War Manpower Commission to secure full utilization of minority
groups, and the procedures for handling eases of discrimination.

II. DEFINITION OF DISCRIMINATION

The: following definitions shall be used in implementing the procedures estab-
lished in this instruction:

A. Discrimination by an employer or anyone acting as his agent or on his
behalf including a labor organization, i.; defined as-

1. he submission of hiring specifications which exclude from employment,
limit employment of, or restrict employment to levels below their best skills or
abilities of, occupationally qualified aliens or workers of a certain race, color,
creed, or national(rigin.

2. ]he refusal to classify properly or to refer or hire, the limitation of up-
gradjng opportunities, or the exclusion from in-plant training programs of, avail-
able occupationally qualified aliens or workers of a certain race, color, creed, or
national origin; except that the refusal to hire available occupationally qualified
workers because of lack of citizenship, in instances where an employer is engaged
in production under "classified" or aeronautical government contracts, and where
the Governnient contracting agency has refused approval for the employment of
such workers, shall not be considered discrimination if an effort to secure written
consent for such employment has been denied by the head of the Government
department concerned.

B. Discrimination by a war production training agency is defined as the failure
to admit to training courses available qualified persons because of race, creed,
color, national origin or lack of citizenship. Where separate training facilities
for white persons and Negroes are required by State law, the failure to provide
training courses for qualified Negro applicants in any occupation which is open
to white trainees and for which there areNegro applicants shall be discriminatory.
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In the event that there are facilities for training Negroes i such occupations but
the number of training stations available to Negroes is inadequate to absorb a
proportion of qualified Negro applicants equal to that of qualified white appli-
cants, the situation shall be considered discriminatory.

I1. ACTION TO BE TAKET"' BY TIE WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION TO SECURE FULL
UTILIZATION OF MINORITY GROUPS .

A. Regional, State, area, and local offices shall take specific action to insure
that Negroes and other minority groups are reached in all recruitment programs.
Because of past employment practices in the community, these groups may not
respond readily to recruitment campaigns unless they are assured that their par-
ticipation is not only desired but imperative to the war effort.
B. Current data shall be maintained reflecting the degree of placement and

utilization and the extent of training along nonwhite workers. These data
shall be obtained froir, local office operating reports, labor market information,
and reports of training agencies.

C. In certifying housing needs, consideration shall be given to the existence of
a supply of occupationally qualified but uneihployd or under utilized aliens or
members of a particular race, color, creed, or national origin and to the need
for adequate housing for Negro and other minority group war workers, particu-
larly in those areas where their importation has occurred or is imminent.

D. Each employment stabilization program shall contain a specific provision
for full utilization of all sources of labor. In the execution of this policy, it
shall be the responsibility ok the Area and Regional Directors to eliminate any
real or imaginary difficulties with respect to the employment of certain minority
groups involved in the operation of tile stabilization program. Area and Regional
Directors shall call upon their Managenient-Labor Committees, and, when leces-
sary, upon the Regional Director of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice
for assistance in handling problems of this type.

E. Care shall be taken to appri:se the parties concerned that in cases of alleged
discrimination, the ultimate responsibility for determining the adequacy of the
adjustment made rests with the Comnittee oIl Fiar Employment Practice,
although the War Manpower Commission assumes the initial responsibility for
obtaining the elimination of discrimination.

F. Adequate liaison shall be established to coordinate the activities of the
Commission and tile Committee, since it is essential to effective operating rela-
tionships and sound public relations between the two agencies that there should
not be uncoordinated simultaneous contacts with employers, labor unions, or
training agencies on the part of the Commission and the Committee on the same
case.
G. There shall be in each region competent staff personnel to establish the

liaison mentioned above and to assure adequate attention to problems of minority
groups' utilization in the region. Wherever the work load may require it, the
state, area and local offices shall assign staff personnel to coordinate programs
for minority groups' utilization at the various levels of operation.

IV. PROCEDURE FOR HANDLING CASES OF DISCRIMINATION

A. Action to Be Taken When Discriminatory Orders or Training Requisitions Are
Received by Local Employment Offices.

1. The local office shall file USES 510 reports for cases In this category. In
relation to such cases the local office shall:

a. Receive and record all specifications stated by an employer or anyone acting
on his behalf, or a trailing agency2 including specifications based on race, color,
creed, national origin or citizenship. Where there are separate United States
Employment Service office facilities provided for persons solely because of their
race, administrative procedures will be adopted to ensure the simultaneous receipt
of placement orders by placement officers in the office serving white applicants
and in the office serving colored applicants, and an administrative"'officer respon-
sible for the placement function shall see that items b through g of this section
are carried out.

b. When an employer or anyone acting in his behalf or a training agency
places an order which includes specifications as to race, color, creed, national
origin, or citizenship of the applicant to be referred and such specifications are
discriminatory as defined above, the United States Employment Service repre-
sentative shall make definite effort to persuade the employer or anyone acting
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on his behalf or the training agency or anyone acting hi its behalf to eliminate
such restrictive hiring or training practice. ,

c. In some instances it may be possible to have the dicriminatory specifications
eliminated at the time of order-taking, In other cases it may be necessary for
the appropriate representative of the United States Employnment Service to
negotiate with the official of the company, or anyone acting on its behalf, or the
training agency which established the policy. Frequently this will not be the
individual who initially placed the order with the local office. The employer, or
anyone acting on his behalf, or the agency should be fully informed concerning
the local labor market situation. The qualifications of local persons excluded
by discriminatory specifications should be brought to their attention. The
V icy of the Federal Government as expressed In the President's Executive

rder 9346 and the aggravation of community problems such as housing, trans-
gortation, and sanitation which would result fror importation of labor might

e cited to influence the decision.
d. Occupationally qualified workers shall be referred to a job or training

opening without discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin or
lack of citizenship and without regard to discriminatory specification.

e. No order which limits or precludes the employment of occupationally quali-
fied workers because of their race, creed, color, national origin or lack of citizen-
ship shall be placed in clearance for recruitment outside the local employment
office area.

. When an employer, or anyone acting on his behalf, or a training agency
fails to eliminate discriminatory specifications, or, when no discriminatory
specifications are included in the order, but where there is evidence that the
employer, or anyone acting oil his behalf, or the training agency has discriminated
on the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, or lack of citizenship in accepting
occupationally qualified persons referred by the United States Employment
Service, an immediate report shall be made on Form USES 510. The report
shall be l)repared and submitted within three days after the effort to obtain
elimination of discriminatory practices has been made, and in no case later than
ten days after receipt of the order.

g. A separate report will be prepared for each case of discrimination. An
original and six copies of this report shall be prepared and distributed as follows:
the original to the employer; one copy to the local office files; one copy to the
Ara Director of the War Manpower Commission if the area has been established;
one copy to 'he State Director; and three copies to the Regional Director of the
War Manpower Conmnission.

2, The Regional Director of the War Manpower Commission shall immediately
transmit two copies of the Form USES 510 to the Regional Office of the Committee
pn Fair Employment Practice. The Regional Director of the War Manpower
Commission shall then take specific action to obtain elimination of discriminatory

ractices through the operations of the area, state, and regio'll organizations,
Including the Mminagenmnt-Labor Policy Committees, and shall submit a full
report to the appropriate Regional Director of the Committee on Fair Employ-
ment Practice on each case.

In instances where satisfactory adjustments cannot be completed within tell
days after receipt of the USES 10 report by the Regional Director of the War
Manpower Commission, he shall indicate to the Regional Director of the Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice the period in which he believes such adjust-
ment can be made, al.d arrange with the Regional Office of the Committee for
additional time to make such adjustment. If no request for additional time is
made, or if the request for additional time Is denied, the ease shall automatically
come under the jurisdiction of the Committee ten days Ifter it has been referred
to theotegional Office of the War Manpower Commission.

B. Action To Be Taken on Complaints or Evidences of Discrimination Arising
in Vocational Training for lVar Production Workers.

1. The Regional Office of the War Manpower Commission may receive reports
of discrimination on the part of training agencies from sources other than the
local employment offices. It shall immediately investigate all reports of dis-
crimination and take steps to have the (liscrimiatory features eliminated.

2. Where separate training facilities for white persons and Negroes are re-
quired by state law, the Regional Office of the War Manpower Commission shall
take the'following action:

a. Review state plans and examine local and state programs to determine;
whether discrimination as defined in item B of Section I above is permitted or
exists.

'I,
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b. If a state plan does permit such discrimination, or if discrimination exists
in the program, prepare a report ol Form 42, and take steps to have the discrimi-
natory features eliminated.

3. A separate report for each instance of discrimination described above which
affects all individual or group shall be prepared in the Regional Office of the War
Manpower Commission on Form 42. Form 42 shall be prepared in five copies,
to be distributexi as follows: one copy to the files of the Regional Chief of Train-
ing; one copy to the State Director; and three copies to the Regional Director
of the War Manpower Commission.

4. After a report on Form 42 indicating that an agency training program contains
discriminatorwy features has been filed with the Regional Director of the War
Manpower Commission, no like courses in the community affected shall be
approved until the Regional Director confirms that adequate training facilities
for Negroes have been established.

5. The Regional Director of the War Manpower Commission shall follow the
same procedures in processing and in transmitting copies of Form 42 to the
Regional Office of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice as were specified
under item A 2 in this section for Form USES 510.
C. Action To Be Taken on Complaints or Evidences of Discrimination Originating

from Sources Other Than UIS.ES Offices of the MWC Training Program.
1. If an employee of the War Manpower Commission encounters discrimination

or evidences of discrimination by an employer in connection with any WMC
utilization program, the Regional Office of the War Manpower Commission
shall initially investigate the situation and thereafter act in conformity to the
procedures set forth in IV A and B.

2. If a complaint is received from the general public charging discrimination
by an employer with whom the War Manpower Commission is not negotiating
or conducting any training or utilization program, the complaint shall be referred
at once to the Itegional Director of Fair Employment Practice Committee. If
such a program is being conducted or negotiated, the Regional Director of the
War Manpower Commission shall proceed in accordance with Section D 2 of the
attached Operating Agreement.
D. Action To Be Taken When Complaints or Evidences of Discrimination Are

Received from the Committee on Fair Employmevt Practice.
1. Whenever required by Section D 2 of the attached Operating Agreemeint

between the Committee and the Commission, initial contact with the employer
or labor union will be made through the Regional Office of the War Manpower
Commission after a request for action has been made by the Regional Director
of the Coimittee oi Fair Employment Practice.

2. Upon receipt of such a request for specific action, the Regional Director of
the War Manpower Commission shall establish a record of the case and refer it
to the proper operating official for action. The Regional Direetor shall, through
al)propriato staff officers, keep abreast of the developments in tihe case and shall,
when necessary, inform the Regional Director of the Committee on Fair Employ-
ment Practice of difficulties encountered in obtaining elimination of the dis-
criminatory practice. Within ten days after receipt of such a request fotwspecifie
action, the Regional Director of the War Manpower Commission shall submit a
report of the action taken to the Regional Director of the Committee. If the
facts warrant, the Regional Director may request additional time to secure a
satisfactory adjustment of the case. If no request for additional time is made
or if the request for additional time is denied, the case shall automatically revert
to the Committee ten days after it has been referred to the Regional Office of the
War Manpower Commission.

3. When a case has reverted to the Committee, the Regional Office of the War
Manpower Commission shall offer every possible assistance to the Committee
in its efforts to secure an adjustment.

V, ACTION TO lE TAKEN BY EMPLOYEES OF THE WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

A. Employees of the War Manpower Commission shall:
1. Make a positive effort to obtain the elimination of discriminatory specifica-

tions amid discrimination, and report all instances of discriminatory specifications
which they have not been able to eliminate.* 2. Refer a qualified worker to a job or training opening without discrimination
because of his race, creed, color, national origin, or lack of citizenship and without
regard to any discriminatory specifications. (Where separate training facilities

(101 1-44-vol. 1-10
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for white and Negro applicants are provided, the filling of requisitions for separate
classes of trainees shall not be considered discriminatory.)

3. Classify properly occupationally qualified applicants without discrimination
because of race, color, creed, national origin or lack of citizenship.

4. Adhere to and enforce all of the policies and procedures in this instruction.
Approved:

J. H. BOND,
Acting Executive Director.

Effective date: September 3, 1943.
Original filed in office of Chief, Administrative Service.

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

Washington 25, D. C.

WMC Field Instruction No. 3
Bureau of Placement No. 75
September 18, 1943

To: All Regional Manpower Directors.
Subject: Revisions in Part II of USES Manual-Sections on Orders Containing

Discriminatory Specifications.
Attached are revised pages to be inserted in Part II of the United States Em-

ployment Service Manual. The pages are indicated by the following section
numbers:

3240 -3244
3244 -3246
3246 -3246.02
3246.03-3246.18
3430

Sections which have been revised are indicated by an asterisk following the code.
These sections have been revised to conform with the policy stated in Operating

Instructions-Field No. 21 on the handling by local officers of orders containing
discriminatory specifications concerning race, color, creed, national origin, orcitizenship.

'The instructions contained in these Manual pages should be issued to all local
offices without change in meaning unless a State law concerning discrimination
in employment requires changes in, or additions to, these instructions. ]Jlease
advise Headquarters of the nature of any changes or additions made, and the
reasons for them.

Each Regional Director should requisition from Headquarters sufficient copies
of these revised sections of the Manual to meet the needs of hits Region.

Initiated by:
A. L. WICKERSON,

Director, Bureau of Placement.

J. H. BOND,
Deputy Executive Director.

UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE MANUAL

UNUSUAL ORDER TAKING SITUATIONS
3240 Substandard Orders: (See section 3062, Placement Policy.) When the

interiewer receives an order offering wages, haurs, or working conditions clearly
below the standard in the community for that type of work, the interviewer shall
accept the order but shall inform the employer of the fact that it i, substandard by
tactfully indicating where the order falls below the community standards. If the
employer refuses to change the order the interviewer shall inform him that there
is very little chance of filling it. If further discussion with the employer fails
to alter the order, it shall be marked "Substandard" across the face of the order
form.

The interviewer may mention this opening to an applicant who happens to be
in the office and who might be interested in the job. However, the interviewer
shall not seek applicants for substandard jobs or urge applicants to take sub-
standard jobs, shall not call in any applicants, or take any other of the normal
actions of preliminary selection. If an order is thought to be substandard, the
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interviewer shall make a determination by reference to any records of community
standards on wages, hours, and working conditions maintained by the office. If
the office does not maintain such records the interviewer shall refer to previous
orders for similar jobs, and apply his knowledge of community standards, in
determining whether the order is substandard. If he is not sufficiently well-
informed on the standards in the community to make this determination he shall
refer the order to the appropriate supervisor or manager for a decision. Decisions
made fly intervewers shall be reviewed by the placement supervisor or the office
manager to insure that uniform decisions are being made. Immediately after
accepting it, the interviewer may cancel and route to the placement supervisor or
manager any substandard order. , The reason for cancellation must be indicated
under "Closing Summary" on the order card.

3241 Orders Predesignating the Applicants to be Referred: When an employer
requests that certain workers be referred to him on any basis except occupational
specifications (for example, when he gives the names of certain individuals he
wants referred, or when he specifies these workers by type, such as all former
employees), the interviewer shall tactfully inform the employer that this order
cannot be accepted. The employer shall be informed that the "call-back"
service formerly provided by the Employment Service has been eliminated because
of the demands of the war program. The employer shall, however, be given the
address of the former employee if he requests it and it is available in the local
office records. When the order is placed as a test of an unemployment com-
pensation claimant's availability for work, the interviewer shall suggest that the
employer offer the work directly to the claimant, notifying the local office of the
results.

3242 Orders With Union Membership Rf quirements: When an employer lists
an order ifl which membership in a labor organization is one requirement for hiring
or employment, the interviewer shall determine whether an understanding exists
between the Employment Service and the designated labor organization concerning
the referral of the requested workers. If the interviewer does not know of such an
understanding, he shall request the appropriate supervisor or manager to obtain
this information. If the interviewer knows that no such understanding exists, he
(or the placement supervisor or manager) shall inform the representative of the
labor organization of the receipt of the order. Subsequent actions shall depend
upon arrangements effected with the labor organization, as detailed in section
4000 of this manual.

When an order is received from a labor organization requesting the referral of
workers through the labor organization to an employer, the interviewer shall
determine that an understanding exists for such referral, as detailed in section
4000. If no such understanding exists, the interviewer shall refer the order to
the supervisor or manager to obtain an understanding with the labor organization
and the employer before further actions are taken on the order. When an under-
standing does exist between the Employment Service, the labor organization, and
the employer, the order shall be taken in accordance with this understanding and
placement actions shall be taken accordingly. However, when the labor organiza-
tion is placing the order, the interviewer shAll inquire whether the labor organi-
zation has specific openings corresponding to the openings on the order, and the
order shall be accepted and acted upon only when such specific job openings exist.

3243 Orders With Nonunion Specifications: An order which specifies that
applicants referred shall not be union members shall not be accepted. The
interviewer shouldd explah4 to the employer that acceptance of such orders is
against the policy of the United States Employment Service.

3244 Orders in Which Openings Are Vacant Because of a Labor Dispute: It is
the policy of the United States Employment Service not to refer, except when
directed to do so by the War Manpower Commission, any persons to any positions
left vacant by reason of a labor dispute at any place of employment by a person
belonging to a grade or class of workers participating in or directly interested in,
such labor dispute at such place of employment. The War Manpower Commis-
sion, however, will direct local employment offices to make referrals to such
vacancies in specific situations if it determines that (1) in a designated establish-
ment, facility or portion thereof, work which contributes to the effective prosecu-
tion of the war has been interrupted by such labor dispute and (2) referrals by
public employment, offices to positions left vacant by reason of such dispute a!
not inconsistent with the policies and purposes of Executive Order 9017, o
January 12, 1942, creating the National War Labor Board and prescribing pro-

•cedures for tme peacpfuql, adjustment and settlement of labor disputes.
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For the purpose of this section, the term "labor dispute" shall include any con-
troversy concerning terms or conditions of employment or concerning the associa-
tion or representation of persons in negotiating, fixing, maintaining, changing, or
seeking to arrange terms or conditions of employment regardless of whether or
not the disputants stand in the proximate relation of employer and employee. In
carrying out the policy stated in the preceding paragraph, the Employment
Service shall under no circumstances make any referral which will aid, directly or
indirectly, in filling any vacancy existing or created by reason of a labor dispute,
except following specific direction by the War Manower Commission to do so asrequired by, he war program.
- In carrying out this policy, arrangements should be made so hiat local offices will

receive prompt notification of al labor lispnte. Much information may be
received from the State agency which receives notic ou labor disputes, and from
local and higher b or.anizations. All such notices should be in

writing and should set forth the details of the dispute.

If information is received from any other source as to the existence of any labor
dispute, the Stateh directorr and the local office nuadears halll immediately verify
the existe nce of such labor dispute by contact with Suc Infr ma involved.

If an order is received for posSieions which, according to written notice received
by the local office, are vacant cause of a laor dispute, the interviewer shail
inform the employer tio io referrals can be nsde unless the War Manpower Com-
mission, after investigation, direct s the local off ice to fi e s d h vacancies. A
memorandumi, signed by te local office manager, giving details f the request to

make referrals to the positions vacant because of a labor dispu<,e, shall be for-
warded, via the State and regional offices to the directorr of Q operations, War
Manpower Commission, Washington, D. 6. A notation shall hr made on the
order showing the date on which the memorandum was sent, and t he order shall
be filed in the pending section of the interviewer's dc:;k file.

If the War Ma!ppower Comnmissioi directs that referrals bW made th,- interviewer
shall check with the employer to ascertain the status of the opett tg. If the
opnings still exist, the order shall be acted upon in the same inatuer as other
orders. Any applicants referred to the job shall be required to sign I )rm USES-
503, as explained in Section 3424.

If the War Manpower Commission directs tbat referrals ,,hall not be made, the
order shall be cancelled, and the date and reason for cancellation enter ed on the
reverse of the order form. The interviewer shall inform the emplo3 er of the
reason for cancellation.

Referrals may be made if the Employment Service receives notice from both of
the parties involved that the dispute no longer exists, or if there is evidence per-
mitting the Employment Service to make an independent determination that the
labor dispute no longer exists.
. 3245 Orders Which Are in Violation of Law: An order in which the employ-
ment, the nature of the services, or any of the employer's specifications are con-
trary to Federal, State, or local laws shall not be accepted. When the interviewer
receives such an order, he shall exl)lain to the employer wherein the order is
contrary to law, and inform him that it cannot be accepted. If the employer
modifies the order so that it meets all legal requirements (for example, if he raises
the wages to meet the requirements of a State minimum wage law), the order shall
be accepted. If the order is not modified so that it meets all legal requirements, the
order form shall be voided, if entries have been made on it.

3246* Orders Which Contain DiscriminatorytiSpecifications Concerning Race,
Creed, Color, NationatlOrigin, or Citizenship: For the purpose of this section, an
"employer" shall be interpreted to include a union or anyone else who acts as the
recruiting agent for an employer and from whom employer orders are received by
the local employment office.

When there are separate United States Empl6yment Service Office facilities
provided for persofis solely because of their race, administrative procedures shall
be adopted to insure the simultaneous receipt of orders by placement personnel,
in the office serving white applicants and in the office serving colored applicants,IWhen an employer or training agency includes specifications concerning race,
color, creed, national origin, or citizenship in ais order, the interviewer shall
record those specifications, except in States "*hich have laws forbidding such
discrimination in employment. If an order is in violation of a State law, it shall
not be accepted, (See section 3245 for handling of orders which contain provi-
tions contrary to law.)

When the local office receives an order containing stch discriminatory specifi-.,
cations, aii attempt shall be made to persuade'the employer or agency to eliminate
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,the discriminatory specifications. In some cases, this may be done by the inter-
viewer at the time of order-taking. He should fully inform the employer or
agency regarding the local labor market situation. This requires that the inter-
viewer have a complete knowledge of the local labor market, even though the
employment offices in the community may be separated on the basis of race,
occupations, or geographic location. The interviewer should also discuss with
the employer or representative of the training agency the occupational skills of
t4tAllified local l1bfons excluded by discriminatory specifications. The policy of
the Federal Government as expressed in the President's Executive Order should
he called to his attention. It should be wade c!ear to him that the discriminatory
specifications will aggravate his own difficulties in obtaining workers. Under
certain circumstances, the aggravation of community problems such as housing,
transportation, and sanitation which would result from importation of labor
might be cited to influence the employer's decision.

When it is not possible or advisable for the interviewer to persuade the employer
or agency to remove discriminatory specifications, it may be necessary for the
appropriate representative of the Employment Service to negotiate with the
official who establishes hiring or training policy.

It should be made clear to an employer or agency which refuses to eliminate
discriminatory specifications that it is the policy of the United States Employment
Service to make referrals solely on the basis of occupational qualifications, and
that the discriminatory specifications must be ignored in filling his order. In
addition, it should be explained that no order which contains discriminatory
specifications concerning race, color, creed, national origin or citizenship may be
placed in clearance for recruitment outside the local employment office area.
These policies shall be adhered to in filling the order.

When an elrployer or training agency fails to eliminate discriminatory specifi-
cations from an order, the local office shall prepare immediately a report on Form
USES-510. A separate report shall be prepared for each case of discrimination
and submitted within three days after the effort to obtain elimination of dis-
criminatory practices has been made, and in no case later than ten days after
receipt of the order. An original and six copies of each Form USES-Sl0 shall be
prepared and distributed as follows: the original to the employer, one copy to the
local office files; one copy to the Area Director of the War Manpower Commis-
sion if the area has been established; one copy to the State I)irector; and three
copies to the Itegional Director of the War Manpower Commission.

Worm USES-510 shall also be used to report each instance in which there is
evidence that an employer or training agency discriminated on the basis of race,
color, creed, national origin or lack of citizenship in accepting occupationally
qualified persons referred by the United States Employment Service, even though
the order contained no discriminatory specifications. It shall be prepared and
distributed in the manner described in the preceding paragraph.

Instructions for the preparation of Form USES-510 follow. The form is
shown in section 3246.19.

3246.01 Address of Local Office: Enter the address of the local employment
office immediately below the heading, "United States Employment Service."

3246.02 Date: Enter date the report is prepared.
3246.03 EmpJoyer: Enter the full firm or business name of the employer.

(Enter the employer's name even though the order is placed by a union. Use
this space also t, -. ter the name of the training agency.

3246.04 Address: Enter the address to which applicants were referred.
3246.05 Head of Firm: Enter the full name of the individual who is head of

the firm.
3246.06 Titles: Enter the title of the head of the firm.
3246.07 Official Interviewed to Secure Relaxation: Enter the i. ime of the indi-

vidual (either a representative of the employer, union or training agency) with
whom the representative of the Employment Service conducted negotiations to
secure relaxation of discriminatory specifications.

3246.08 Time: Enter the title of the person interviewed.
3246.0W Date of Order: Enter date the order was received.
3246.10 Industry: Enter the industrial title and code for the business in which

the jb, openings.existed. Check to indicate whether the employment was in
essential or less essentia! production. If training agency, so indicate.

3246.11 Order Placed By: Enter the name of the company representative who
placed the order. If the order was placed by a union, enter the name of the union
and its representative.
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3246.12 Order Received By: Enter the name of the local office representative
who received the order.

3246.13 Number of Openings: Enter the number of jobs or training stations
to be filled.

3246.14 Occupational Title and Code: Enter the dictionary t~tle and code for
the occupation.

3246.15 Discriminatory Hiring Practices: Indicate whether the discriminatory
practice was refusal to eliminate discriminatory specifications or failure to hire
occupationally qualified workers referred by the employment Service. If dis-
criminatory specifications were included on the order, give the nature of the
specifications. If the discriminatory practice is failure to hire, indicate the numn-
ber of applicants referred and a summary of the results of the referrals, the quali-
fications of those hired and those rejected. Include enough detail to indicate the
basis for the decision that the employer was discriminating against applicants of
a particular race, color, creed, national origin, or citizenship. The reverse side of
the form of supplementary sheets may be used, if necessary.

3246.16. Action Taken to Secure Relaxation: I)cscribe briefly the facts pre-
sented to the employer to induce him to eliminate the discriminatory specificatims.

3246.17 Result: State the employer's final instructions concerning his specifi-
cations and the reason, if given, for failure to eliminate the discriminatory specifi-
cations or failure to hire occupationally qualified applicants referred by the Em-
ployment Service. If applicants of a particular race, color, creed, national origin,
or citizenship are excluded from employment because of restrictive union regula-
tion. this fact should be indicated.

3246.18 By: Enter the name of the local office manager.
3430* Selecting Applicants on Orders Restricting Employment of AlienR (con-

tinued): If an employer (whether or not he is operating under restrictive War or
Navy contracts) refuses to eliminate discriminatory specifications concerning
aliens on an order, referrals shall be made without reference to the discriminatory
specification and the local office shall prepare a report on Form USES--510. This
report shall be prepared in the manner and within the time limits described in
section 3246. Form USES-510 shall also be used to report each instance in
whiich there is evidence that an employer has discriminated against occupationally
qualified applicants because of lack of citizenship, even though his order did not
contain discriminatory specifications.

I have here a letter from the Fraternal Council of Negro Churches
of America, from Bishop James Albert Bray, Chicago, Ill. The letter
will be inserted in the record.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
FRATERNAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO CHURCIIES si AMERICA,

Chicago 15, Ill., May R5, 1944.
Congresswoman MARY NORTON,

Chairman, House Committee on Labor,
Washington, D. C.

HONORABLE MADAM: Representing the Fraternal Council of Negro Churches in
America, an organization composed of the leading church denominations among
our people, 40,000 churches and more than 6,000,000 members and adherents, I am
herein expressing to you the attitude of this organization toward the establishment
of the Fair Employrment Practice Committee as a permanent organization.

In its short life, the Fair Employment Practice Committee has accomplished
much.in the way of removing barriers that shut Negro people out from many
Industries, occupations, and opportunities for advancement and equality of wage.
What the Fair Employment Practice Committee had done In Its brief period of
service is but a token of what this Committee can do.

There are concrete evidences in the advancement of Negroes and other minority
groups in transportation, shops end factories, in private and public establishments,
that give rich promise of emancipation from fetters that bind the Negro and other
minority groups in economic and industrial slavery to low ideals of living, educa-
tion, culture, and health.
! With tho Fair Employment Practice Committee made permanent that it may
prosecute through the years the program already begun, there will be a bright h ,pe
for a democracy never before achieved in our American Nation.

We urge that your Committee In its condfict of hearings will permit. ','s states
ment to go to record as indicating our earnest desire for the estabhment and
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maintenance of the Fair Employment Practice Committee as a permanent organ-
ization in our American Government. I have the honor to be,Most respectfully, Bishop JAMES ALBERT GRAY,

President, Fraternal Council of Negro Churches in America.

We have also a telegram from Evelyn Linden, chairman, committee
on social legislation, Detroit section, National Council of Jewish
Women, and we will have this telegram included in the record.

(The telegram referred to is as follows:)
DETROIT, Mite., May 26, 1944.

Mrs. MARY NORTON,
House Office Building, WL3hington, D. C.

At an institute on race relations sponsored by the Council of Jewish Women
and attended by 300 representatives Detroit Chubwomen the following resolution
was unanimously passed "lDiscrimination in industry on the basis of race, creed, or
national origin is un-American and a violation of the freedoms for which we are
fighting. Recognizing that such discrimination is widespread and deeply in-
trenched, we believe in the establishment of an effective governmental agency
with power to prosecute individuals for such discriminations,, such as is recon-
mended in H. R. 3986. We deeply urge your support of this bill and we trust ou
will use your good offices in convincing your colleagues to do likewise. We fur-
ther urge your support of the requested budget for the present Fair Employment
Practices Committee.

EVELYN LINDEN,
Chairman Committee on Social Legislation,

Detroit Section, National Council
of Jewish Women.

May I present Mr. Malcolm Ross, chairman, President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice? We will be glad to hear from you
now, Mr. Ross.

STATEMENT OF MALCOLM ROSS, CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT'S
COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

Mr. Ross. We consider this inquiry of yours a question of great
national importance, and we in the 1. E. P. C. have had some ex-
perience in it. I have given careful thought to the situation as a
whole. I have formulated those thoughts in a written statement
which I hope you will permit me to read.

The CHAIRMAN. We shall be glad to hear it, Mr. Ross.
Mr. Ross. Madam Chairman, in response to your request for the

opinion of the Committee on Fair Employment Practice on H. R.
3986, I wrote you on behalf of my Committee that its members were
acutely aware of the far-reaching importance of implementing the
policy of nondiscrimination in employment. I expressed the Commit'.
tee's gratification that your committee has begun consideration of
permanent statutory policy dealing with what, in our judgment, is one
of the foremost domestic issues. There was presented toyou the con-
sidered judgment of the President's Committee that after the war
mass demobilization of our armed forces and mass displacement of
workers from their war jobs are bound to develop new stresses which
will place the quality of work opportunity under even greater strain
than war is now imposing upon it.

The Committee considered at length how it might best aid your
committee by bring out of F. E. P. C. experience facts which bear
on the post-war a justment period conditions which, I take it, the
Scanlon-Dawson-La Follette bill proposes to anticipate and provide

149
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for their solution and orderly procedure. I am here at my Com-
mittee's request to provide you with all the help I can. Members of
the F. E. P. C. staff are here with me and with your permission I will
refer to them questions on which they have more specific knowledge
than myself.

In my letter to you I expressed the Committee's belief that the
shaping of permanent legislative policy in this matter is solely within
-the province of Congress. I shall therefore riot attempt an analysis of
the proposed measure but rather will attempt to give you facts which
may aid you in arriving at your own judgments.

I think that your committee has had the courage to tackle a prol)lem
which requires the broadest possible view of our national destiny. It
does not involve all citizens nor all sections of our country. It
involves principally industrial areas.

What the bill does do is to attempt to eliminate discrimination
because of race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry in the indus-
trial field and in Government sc:vice. The main problem before
you, therefore, lies in industrial relationships, a field in which the
house Committee on Labor has had immense experience during the
past decade. I am expressing.a personal opinion, and the judgment
in the matter lies solely with yourselves, but I would suppose that
this problem of discrimination against minority group members is
apiece with all the problems of wages and hours and workers organiza-
tion upon which you have legislated in recognition that the working
relationships of modern mass production require the intervention of
Government as a fri(cndly third party. I make the point now in the
hope that we need not waste time considering this problem as one
on the social plane. This, it would seem to me, no mGre involves
social relationships than does the wages and hours law and the Na.-
tional Labor Relations Act. The mass of the American people can
do as they please in their private lives but when it comes to earning a

. living, someone else with the-hire-and fire power offers the terms and
conditions uder which a man can earn his bread. It is the same
with these minority .group problems. The Negro, the Mexican-
American, the Jew, or the Jehovah's Witness may get along as well as
they individually can in their private lives but when it comes to that
basic consideration-to live and raise a family--he must take whatS job chances the market offers. It is with any possible unfair barriers
to aworker--because of the color of,his skin or religious belief or

national origin--thatthis bill is addressed.
The parallel between F. E. P. C. experience and what this bill con-

templates is similar but not exact. The President's Committee is
attacking a war production problem, in that specialized phase which
tries to take dwn barriers which keep ami available worker away from

4 1.1 a needed war job simply because of some minority group involvement
whict,bag, nothing to do with his ability. This Comnttee was
established under Executive order as an emergency measure. if. R.
3986, on the contrary, looks forward to the post-war adjustment period
when more than a million Negroes in the armed services will return to
civilian life, when Mexican-Americans (including 25 percent of the
prisoners of war taken by the Japanese at Bataan) will be mustered
out, and when the million and a half Negro workers now in priue
war industry and the other uncounted minority group members may

'. have to shift the manner of their earning a living. Nevertheless,
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what F. E. P. C. is attempting to do now is similar enough to those
still greater problems ahead to justify our offering you some of our
specific experiences. We have found for instance that 90 percent of
our closed cases originated in the North, East, Midwest and the
west coast, with only 10 percent in the eight States of the Deep South.
One explanation of this is the difficult adjustments which Northern
and Western cities make when the war brings in great migrations of
workers to which the communities are not accustomed.

San Francisco Negro population increased nearly 300 percen4 in the
last 3 years. Detroit has 185,OOC Negroes; Los Angeles, 91,000;
Chicago, 350,000, and Philadelphia a quarter of a million. Aside
from the tensions created by crowded war conditions, there is an age-
old instinct of men to fight for jobs and for better jobs which is
exercised whenever any stranger group appears as a competitor.
The human race has always been barbaric in this respect and we
may expect it to continue so for a while. But we need not despair
about finding solutions to keep barbarism under decent restraints.
The United States is composed of people who came here in successive
waves from far countries and each one met its own special brand of
discrimination. There was a time within the memory of man when
to be fresh from Ireland was a signal for having the handle of a spade
put in your hands with the injunction not to aspire to anything beyond
your place. The steel districts during the last World War were made
up of workers who sr k, in foreign tongues and read newspapers in
foreign languages. Ti eir sons are indistinguishable today from
Mayflower descendants in the Army and Navy of the United States.
Minority problems have disappeared one by one in the great stream
of democracy but I point out to you that the races easily identified bycolor or racial characteristics, such as the Negro, the Spanish-Amen-
can, the Oriental, and even the American Indian, cannot escape what-
ever prejudice there may exist. In addition, after the war, we are
going to have many workers whose national origins or ancestry lay
in countries which fought against us. Immigration laws and national
security laws are not within the scope of this inquiry, but I wotild sup-
pose that we are not ready to deny equal economic opportunity to the
worker of foreign origin who proves himself otherwise a loyal American.

Those cases which F. E. P. C. has handled in the D~eep South, and
we have closed some 200 of them during the past 10 months of this
fiscal year, largely concerned employment in shipyards and aircraft
factories. The Negro is the traditional worker of the South and it
is not surprising that F. E. P. C. has not had many complaints of
actual denial of war employment to him there. Nevertheless, there
are problems of training for skilled jobs and placement in skilled
jobs which the President's Committee, out of war need, has attempted
to handle where they arose. In respect to this question in the post-war
period, I would suppose it worth the thought of serious-minded
Southerners whether their future industrial good health, and the
general level of consumer. prosperity would not urge upon them the
fullest possible use of all the craft skills the region owns.

With whom would such a commission as is proposed here have to
deal? If F. E. P. C. experiences are any guide, the Committee
docketed 3,419 cases in the last 10 months with 80 percent involving
discrimination because of race (almost all Negro) 8.8 percent involving
creed (Jews and minor sects), 6 percent involving national origin,
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and 5 percent involving discrimination against aliens. F. E. P. C.
has hardly touched the problem of equal work opportunities fer
Mexican-Anericans, but if we accept the fact that how a man earns
his living is the most important thing about him in his own eyes, I
would suppose that there is much to be done to make workers of
Spanish ancestry, now American citizens, feel that the country of
their adoption is giving them full and equal opportunity.

The 13,000,000 Negroes who are American citizens comprise the
largest minority group and it is proper that they receive your special
consideration. In any long range view you inay well look back to
estimate past conditions Negroes have faced, where they stand now
in industry, and what they may expect. It is, then, clear that the
depression placed an unequal burden on the Negro worker and it is
also a fact that the Negro was not considered equal for employment
when war industry began.

According to the U. S. Public Health Survey for 1935-36, 36 percent
of the colored males and 28 percent of the colored females in the urban
labor forc. were unemployed and seeking work or were on Govern-
ment projects. Corresponding figures for white urban labor were
21 and 19 percent, respectively.

The depression resulted in Negroes losing out in jobs which they
had formerly held. In 1940 according to the Census, Negroes coi-
stituted an even smaller proportion of workers in mining, manufac-
turing, transportation, and communication than they had in 1910.
Some idea of the resistance to the hiring and upgrading of Negroes
which had developed during the depression can be seen from a study
by the Bureau of Employment Security of the Social Security Board
in 1941. The report issued in September of that year revealed that
Negroes would not be considered by industry for 51 percent of the
282,245 job openings expected to occur in February 1942. The
Tolan committee in 1941 found a dozen great trade-unions with
constitutional provisions barring Negroes from membership. In addi-
tion, numerous unions continued to discriminate against Negro
workers, excluding, them by tacit consent, constitutional ritual, and
by segregating them into auxiliaries. The presence of such unions
in new wartime and war boom industries such as the aircraft and

4b shipbuilding industries clearly indicated that there would be difficulty
in achieving the full use of the labor of this minority group.

War industries have in fact opened up large opportunities to Negro
workers. From a 3-percent participation at the end of 1942 the

* Negro workers haye reached a 7.2 percent participation in the vital
war industries employing some 14,000,000 industrial workers. The

I need for war manpower is largely responsible for this, with perhaps
some credit to be given to the W. M. C. and F. E. P. C. Today we
are looking forward to what may happen, and it is part of good sense
to see what did happen after the last war during the cut-backs from
war production. Gunner Myrdal in his Amerwan Memma states
"After the [first world] war the homecoming Negro soldier met the
suspicion and fears of the Southerni whites. In the North, their
fiew footholds in industry were contested by anxious white job
seekers in the post-war depression. A wave of lynchings swept the
South and even more bloody race riots swept the North (page
A 45) * " . According to WEB, Du Bois, there were riots in
26 American cities in 1919. The most notorious was the Chicago
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riot in which 15 whites and 23 Negroes were killed, and 178 whites
and 342 Negroes were injured. The riot in Phillips County, Ark.
in the same year saw from 25 to 50 persons killed" (page 567).

I do not say the stage is set for economic dislocations which may
prepare the way for similar outbreaks after this war. I do say that
we ought, out of experience, fear the worst and to anticipate it. We
know we must relocate or absorb hundreds of thousands of workers
who have migrated to war production areas. We know that the
well being of minority groups will largely be tied up with the adjust-
ments they can make with the majority group and that the basic
relationship is on the industrial plane We know that the Negro
has won his highest occupational advancement in war industries
which cannot be expected to maintain their wartime level of produc-
tion during peace. We know that the Negro is generally the last
hired and therefore has the least seniority. 1t would seem, then the
part of wisdom not to leave the solution of these inevitable problems
to prejudice stimulated by economic rivalry. Trade-unions and man-
agement have gone a long way in working out grievance machinery
and seniority rules. The public interest in having such orderly
relationships lies in the knowledge that disputes breed where the
rules of the game are chaotic or nonexistent. Government, I think,
will have to keep an eye on the specialized kind of dispute growing
out of minority group work relationships.

To conclude this brief summary of possible Negro work opportuni-
ties in the post-war period, I point out that the new fields in which
the Negro has achieved his heaviest war employment are aircraft,
aluminum and magnesium products, ammunition of all kinds, guns
and ordnance of all kinds, petroleum refining, and shipbuilding. Of
course, the Negro has held his own in such industries as iron and
steel foundry products, blast furnaces, steel works and rolling mills,
smelting and refining. But as far as new war employment is con-
.cerned, it cant be seen that the Negro has made practically no advance
in any industry which is basic to the peacetime economy. The real
problem is to see that the Negro finds employment in the new peace-
time industries which will arise from the conversion from those mdus,
tries in which he now enjoys employment opportunities.

I think there are specific and practical reasons, aside from the
common decency., of not condemning any group of citizens to fnenial
labor, why minority group members should be given specialized
assistance in these limited respects. I cite you the post-war danger
of pushing minority groups out of employment to the point where
they are conscious of themselves as gro ,, )s instead of as integrated
members of American industry. The stability between management
and trade-unions can be seriously threatened by artificially set up
pools of potential strikebreakers. Moreover, it is axiomatic that the
Nation which over the past century has created clipper ships like the
Flying Cloud and war clippers such as the Flying Fortress must make
its future industrial advances as one nation, with no one or two groups
industrially despised and industrially weak.. I will only touch on
the fact that the recent International Labor Organization meeting in
Philadelphia pledged itself, the United States included, to equal work
opportunities for ill peoples of the earth without discrimination. We
have a great stake in our relationships with the colored peoples of the
whole world.
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The policy of nondiscrimination contained in Executive Orders
8802 and 9346 is not a new one. During the past 10 years, the Con-
gress itself has outlawed discrimination because of race, creed, or
color in legislating for unemployment relief public works projects, the
Civilian Conservation Corps, civil-service classification acts, the train-
ing of civilian aircraft pilots, the National Youth Administration,
the Selective Service and Training Act, the training of defense workers,
the building of public works necessary to the defense program, and
the Cadet Nurse Corps for Government and civilian hospital service.

Other Government agencies nave likewise adopted principles and
practices of nondiscrimination. The National War Labor Board a
year ago announced in the Southport Petroleum Commy case the
principle of "equal pay for equal work." It directed the elimination
of a "colored" wage rate which was lower than the "white" rate for
identical work.

On several occasions, the Supreme Court has spoken out against
discrimination. In New Negro Alliauce v. Sanitary Grocery 0o.,
Mr. Justice Robeids, speaking for the Court said:

The desire for fair and equitable conditions of employment on the part of
person of any race, color, or persuasion, and the removal of discrimination
against then by reason of their race or religious beliefs is quite as important to
those concernedl as fairness and equity in terms and conditions of employment
can be to trade or craft unions or any form of labor organization or association.
Race discrimination by ito employer may reasonably be deemed mnoreunfair and
less excusable than discrimination against workers on the ground of union
affiliation.

And in Hirabayashi v. United States, Chief Justice Stone stated:
Distinctions between citizens solely because of their ancestry are by their

v.qry nature odious to a free people whose institutions are founded upon the
doctrine of equality. For that reason, legislative clesmification of discrimination
based on race alone. has often been held to be a denial of equal protection.

Mr. Justice Murphy, concurring in the same case, said:
Distinction based on tolor and ancestry are utterly inconsistent with our

' traditions and ideals. ' They are at variance with the principles for which we are
now waging war. We cannot close our eyes to the fact that for centuries the

, Old World has been torn by racial and religious conflicts and has suffered tbe
v~ worst kind of anguish because of inequality of treatment for different groups.

There was one law for one and a different law for another. Nothing is written
more firmly into our laws than the compact of the Plymouth voyagers to have
Just and equal laws.

The -CRAIRMAN. Mr. Ross, your statement has given us a very
clear picture of this whole problem, atid I take it from what you say
that you believe-that after the war there may well be many efforts
made to dislodge Negroes and other minority groups despite seniority
rights; is that correct?

Mr. Ross. *Seniority rules do exist and ought to be respected. It
is part of the orderly procedure of relationships between management
and labor. I have no thought to disturb those rules.
I think tWe dilemma is this: We will have, as I said, 1,000,000

turned Ngroes veterans, who woul4 come under the various class-
ifications of H. K. 3986, and their proper integration back into in-
dustry, along with other servicemen, is going to be a tremendous
problem.
I view this as a specialized problern which experts should handle,

of course, under proper review. I point out to you that we are
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already having cut-backs in some industries where we have a sIffi-
ciency of war supplies while other plants require new employment
because of changing needs for strategic materials.

At every one of those cut-backs a minority problem may be in-
volved. We already have a case where seniority rules do exist but
the employer saw fit not to live up to them. The result was that
when several thousand people were laid off, a higher proportion of
Negroes were laid off than of whites. That same employer subse-
quently liad' occasion to hire back people. Again, on the rehiring
the Negroes fared worse than the whites.

I think it is proven by English experience that after full employ-
ment, that is, getting every possible worker into industry, they call it
stal~ilization. Yet their troubles just begin because of these necessary
shifts. When a plant is forced to cut back in one city there is tem-
porary unemployment there. You cannot shift great numbers of
human beings from here to fit a need for employment over there
[indicating]. This cut-back and rehire process is certain to continue
throughout the war, and it is just a preview of the kinds of problems
we will have in integrating all workers after the war.

I would suppose that the Government ought to look at this special-
ized problem of minority groups during that adjustment period.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you found that, generally speaking, F. E.
P. C. has been accepted?

Mr. Ross. Madam Chairman, we have only persuasive powers.
We have II field offices, and most of our cases are settled informally
at the field-office level.

The CHAIRMAN. You have only 11 field offices?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Covering how many States?
Mr. Ross. Covering the entire country. Our experience is that

the voluntary settlement of cases, or the dismissal for lack of merit,
or lack of jurisdiction, takes place at the regional level, and that only
a few difficult cases come up to the committee in Washington.

Now, our persuasive powers may get good results between employers
and the unions and the workers in the field, but if anyone chooses to
be completely recalcitrant, then the committee itself goes into a full
public hearing, hears witnesses on both sides, and tries to get at the
facts. If it Ands that there is discrimination which the eniplt)yer or
the union will not remedy, we issue what we have called directives.
The directives carry no penalties. If the parties choose to disobey
them, 6ur only recourse is to 'cite the case to the President. I am
describing wartime situations which are similar, but not directly
applicable, to what this bill would cover.

We of course are reluctant to pass on problems of this kind to the
President, whose time and energy are too valuable, and we have tried
very hard to settle our cases ourselves, but in answer to your question,
pure persuasiveness is not completely effective. I would think that
some accepted form of authority is necessary, certainly to handle the
post-war problems.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you believe that it would be of very great
advantage to make the F. E. P. C. a permanent organization, and
that it would be practically necessary when we go into the post-war
period?
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Mr. Ross. I would rather say that I think some arm of the Govern-
ment ought to be established to handle the problem. I do not wish
to put myself in the position of saying that F. E. P. C. should be
perpetuated.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU are very modest. I can understand your
position.

Mr. Ross. I am quite serious. The suggestion in this bill is for a
commission to be appointed by the President. That would auto-
"matically put the F. E. P. C., per so, out of the picture, except for
what experience it could offer.

It would be in the hands of seven people who, chosen by the Presi-
dent himself, would administer it. It would not be a straight-line
continuation of F. E. P. C. Of course, these members would be
appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. That is understood.
Now, do you think there has been an improvement in the attitude

of white workers toward minority groups since the F. E. P. C. was
first established?

Mr. Ross. We can speak only from experience where we find it.
We are not a general inivestigatory body. We act upon complaints,
and we have found that with the war need for workers there has
been some initial resistance against the employment of Negroes by
the people who are going to work at the benches beside them, but
that with proper care, when the Negroes-have been ,introduced, the
situation has vastly improved and the initial prejudice has been re-
lieved.

I think it is familiar to you that during the Detroit race riots when
some very brutal events wero happening on the street, the Negroes
ad whites working side by side in the Detroit factories created no
disturbance whatsoever, and, in fact, helped each other, so I think
the relationship on the whole has proved to be one that works itself
out..Imay give you an example from a committee member's own ex-

perience. Mr. Charles IA. Her is a member of 'the. committee and
is head of the Federal Cartridge Co., in Minneapolis, employing some
13,000 people. There years ago there were no Negroes working for
him. He did not bring in hundreds of Negroes at once. He brought
in a few Negroes. The workers, white and Negro, became accustomed
to each other. It worked very well. He now has 1,600 Negroes
Working for him under the best conditions and friendliness.

The CHAIRMAN. That was the point I was trying to make-that
there has been ain improvement in the relationship.

I have been told that by a great many, people who have beenobserving the situation, and I thought, probably you wo'Ula know
17! something about it also. ,

, Mr. Day, have you any questions you would like to ask?
Mr. DAY., I would like to ask you about the success of the F. E.

F. C. from the standpoint of persuasion. It is undoubtedly an
advanced step. Of course, if anything shou' i happen so that there
would be a legislative scramble and this comwissln is not created,

q you favor the continuation of F. E. P. C. in its present status, do
you not?

Mr. Ross. Mr. Day, someone I suppose, should take care of these
matters. Since we are in that business now, rnyr imuwer would be
"Yes."
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Mr. DAY. Do you feel that there would be any difficulty caused
by an objection from a union to such a commission? I think you
said that there are 12 unions that had some form of discrimination.

Mr. Ross. Five percent of our cases have involved unions. The
A. F. of L. and the C. I. 0., at their national conventions, have both
very firmly upheld the principles of nondiscrimination. Wherever
difficulties have been encountered in a local union, the top union
officials have, I am certain, tried their best to straighten it out. The
long stream of history influences these varying situations, and I
think you will have, from now on out, some difficulty somehwere in
this relationship of getting people to work with each other. His-
torically some unions originally adopted many years ago a cluse
against Negro membership. I think the trend is to wipe out that
distinction and to admit all workers freely, but there is no doubt
that the problem still exists.

Mr. DAY. What would you say, then, if it came to a point where
the statute was enacted, as we all hope it will be, and the unions, for
instance proved to be recalcitrant and still enaged in discrimination?
Under those circumstances, would you say that it was the function
of the Government to compel the union to cease its discrimination in
membership?

Mr. Ross. I can only say that my committee now has taken the
attitude that the national policy against discrimination should be
applied even-handedly, and that where discrimination occurs-and
we have found in some cases it has in unions-it should be moved
against. I think, Mr. Day, the problem will be different under a
statute than under our persuasive powers now. I think it is worth
very close study. I do not have an categorical ideas on how that
should be worked out.

Mr. DAY. That is what I had in mind. At any time it would come
to that stage, 'your good offices, in the way of persuasion, would be
very constructive.

Mr. Ross. I would hope so. I think the unions themselves-the
top organizations-are very conscious of this problem, and I would
suppose that it lies within their power to advance it, and that consul-
tation with them would be very worth while.

Mr. DAY. I do not think there is any doubt that under the equal
protection of the laws, as ou referred to it in the opinion 9f Chief
Justice Stone, if a statute orthis kind were adopted a man would have
a right under the fourtcenth amendment to the Constitution, to assert
the full protection of his rights under that statute. If he did tat, and
that came into conflict with some regulations of union organizations,
it would seem that the union would have to yield, would it not?

Mr. Ross. I would think so. There are some interesting cases
before the Supreme Court this term. In fact, a couple, of weeks ago,
the Supreme Court accepted a writ of certiorari in the Tunstal case
and the.8eee case, which involve the rights of minority group where
a majority representation has the over-all bargaining right, and the
question is, Are there responsibilities laid upon the Government-
protected majority representation compelling it to give equal status
in employment terms to the minority? The Supreme Court has taken
up that question.

Mr. DAY. Yes. If there is going to be a representation of labor, it
would have to come from that majority union, and if the question of
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discrimination came into the picture, they would have to protect the
rights of all the employees and prevent discrimination.
Vr. Ross. 1 think that would be equitable.
Mr. O'KoNsxKI. Do you know of any States that have enacted legis-

lation on this subject?
Mr. Ross. Mr. Maslow has rather made himself a specialist on that

question. May I ask him to answer your question?
Mr. MASLOW., Seven States have recently enacted legislation for-

bidding discrimination in employment based upon race, color, creed,
or national origin. These States are New York, NeW Jersey, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska.

None of these States, however, have enacted a comprehensive sta-
tute; thus the laws in Pennsylvania and Kansas apply to trade unions
alone.

The laws in New Jersey, Nebraska, and Illinois are purely wartime
measures; that is, by their terms they apply to war contractors alone,
or war industries.

The Minnesota statute applies only to Government contracts.
The New York law is the most comprehensive. It forbids dis-

criminatory employment practices by labor unions, public utilities,
Government contractors, and industries engaged in defense contracts.

The New York statutes are administered y a nonstatutory com-
mittee appointed by the Governor. That committee, however, does
have the use of the subpena powers of the industrial commission.

Mr. O'KoNsKi. Were these laws enacted recently by these States?
Mr. MAsMow. All within the last 3 or 4 year.
Mr. O'KoNsiri. Do you have any statistics on the break-down of

the cases? How many of the cases come within the category of pri-
vte business, Government agencies, and unions?. Do you have a
break-down of those?

Mr. Ross. Yes; 68 percent involve private employers; 25 percent
Government, and the rest involve unions.

Mr. O'KoNsKm Do you think that after the war this problem of fair
employment practices will be more serious than it- is now, or less
serious, particularly regarding the Negroes? What is your judgment
on that?

Mr. Ross. I would say, Mr. O'Konski it would be more serious.
We need manpower now, and the general fervor to get on with the
war makes the topping oi these barriers an easier job now than it will
be after the war is over. I do not think it will be a national problem
in the sense that it will appear everywhere. I have tried to indicate
to you that the in-migrations of Negroes and Mexicans into com-
munities where they were not accustomed to each other, during the
war, have caused difficulties, and after the war I think the chances
are that it will be an even more serious problem.

Mr. O'KoNsi. We are employing a lot of these people now because
we have to. A If we did not have to, we would probably have more
discrimination.

Mr. Ross. That is true.
Mr. MILLER. How many cases have you found it necessary to refer

to the President?
Mr. Ross. Two. The Committee, before its reorganization in 1943,

sent oep caue u~p to the President. It was the case of a union which
had l¢egudatol* against admitting any Negro to membership, and
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that was actually barring Negroes from war employment, The
former committee failed to settle the case and sen it to the President.
ie used his own persuasive powers to settle it, and it was satisfactorily

adjusted.
The one case that the present Committee has sent up is the railroad,

case, and that is now in the hands of a committee which the President
set up as his personal representatives. It is a very complex case.
I assume he did it with the feeling that he could not devote his time
to the details of it, and he put it into the hands of three eminent citizens
to try to narrow the field of controversy down to the point where, I
presume the President himself, would feel that he could adjust it.

Mr. MILLER, You spoke about the problems after the war. I
think you are absolutely correct, but the problems will be far more
acute after the soldiers come back. As you said so well in your pre-
pared aper, the Negro has been perhaps the last man put on the
pay roll. He does not have seniority rating. When these several
million servicemen come back, they are supposed to have some
preference in jobs, and naturally we are going to bump the fellow
that does not have the service record and the seniority rights. Do
you think that passing a law such as we might contemplate here
would change the human equation problem in this picture so that
people would employ N egroes, or any other races, any more than they
do without the law?

M r. Ross. I think that it would advance tolerance between people
and in that way advance the human equation somewhat.

Mr. MILLEM. )O yOU think you can pass a law that will cause
people to be tolerant?

Mr. Ross. No. It doe's not appear in those terms. You yourself,
suggested that we are going to have a lot of complex problems. We
had to get on with the war quickly. We passed regulations that a
man who enters the service can have his job when he comes back.
We have, under the necessity for speedy production, thrown every-
thing to the winds except the job at hand, so as to get that production
done. Now, that has created situations where the reintegration of
these people after the war is going to need somebody's very specialized
attention.

Mr. MLLER. I think you have done a great deal in overcoming
the prejudices that exist, because we have been employing M~xicans
and Negroes in and others industry and at places where they have
never been employed before, and if they get along well now, there
will be a tolerance existing that will permit their employment after
the war. There will not be that prejudice that has always existed
in many places agntinst the employment of the Negro.

Mr. Ross. And we have the concrete fact to face that intolerance
and prejudice do exist and that this on the industrial plane affects a
man's living. That is why I think Congress should devote. its atten-
tion to the matter.

I do want to point out that there have been many misconceptions
about the operations of the F. E. P. C. generally. We are not an
employment bureau to force any workers oil any industry. We act
only oni complaint, and any permanent legislation would probably
attack the problem on the same basis. Ve (1o not say that a particular
worker must be taken. We approach it from the standpoint that if
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the worker is available and if the employer needs him, the one thing
that he must not say is, "I will not take you because you have a
certain religious belief, or your skin is of a certain shade."

The CHAIRMAN. IS it not a fact that we had a lot of abuses in
commerce, and because of the Federal Trade Commission they were
corrected?

Mr. Ross. If I may make the observation, the way the Govern-
ment has tried to handle the growing problems of relationships in
mass production and mass transportation has been through the
administrative agency. It goes back as far as 1887, when the Inter-
state Commerce Commission was first set up, against violent, opposi-
tion, and its first years were very ineffective because of the opposition.
Since then the pattern has been set up of experts who give their
specialized attention to problems in hand under proper rules of due
process and under eventual court review. I think we have estab-
lished that pattern in Government as the proper way to handle
questions of this kind, and there are certainly a half dozen successful
operating administrative agencies which began in controversial fields
and in a narrow area of controversy, by simply getting down to the
cold facts in the case and confronting one man with the other man,
and that across-the-table method, I 'would think, is the way to go
after these things.

Mr. FisuEn. Mr. Ross, you have read this bill, I am sure, and have
studied it?

Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. FISHER. Do you approve the bill as it is written?
Mr. Ross. Mr. Fisher, my committee considered the question of

our over-all attitude toward the bill, and I read in my prepared state-
ment the committee's own conclusions, that we would rather approach
the basic situation, and out of our experience aid your committee in
determining what the problem is rather than go into the specific
elause-b-clause analysis of the bill.

Mr. 1 isuER. Is there any provision in the bill that you and your
committee object to?
" Mr. Ross. I think that I would be precluded from commenting on

C that by my Committee asking me to appear under the conditions
which I have stated. You must understand that we are a commission
form of agency. I am the Chairman and the only permanent member
of the Committee, permanent in the sense of full time. The other
six members are following their own vocations and appear every 2
weeks for policy meetings, but I am bound by a full vote of the
Committee.

Mr. FISHER. Are you at liberty to express your personal opinion
on some provisions in here, outside of your official position?

Mr. Ross. I think that anything I might say would be considered
as speaking for the Committee. I would rather say that the Com-
mittee has reached no definite or specific conclusions as to the ado-
S quacy of this bill to meet the problem. We have a very firm position

at the problem exists, and that the Congres should take it in hand.Mr. FISrR. You have no suggestion as to what kind of bill Con-

gress ought to prepare to meet the situation you are talking about'?
Mr. Ross. Except along the broad lines I think I outlined when I

spoke of the commission form of government with proper ou.urt
review, with trained experts to try to settle these things where they
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arise and pass the tough ones on up to the Committee, or to the
courts.

Mr. FISHER. In that connection, assuming there would be a case
whero there is a very strong dissent between the man who is charged
and the employee who is making the complaint as to whether he is
dismissed or is not up-graded, or other alleged practices of discrimina-
tion, and it become an issue of fact as to whether the employer is
guilty of discrimination or not guilty of discrimination, would you be
willing to submit that to a jury trial in the Federal court in the area
where this occurred and let them resolve the question of fact?

Mr. Ross. I think every administrative agency has gone into that
basic question. It is a very good question, and they have come to
the conclusion that you could not get any uniformity of adminis-
tration by submitting to the numerous courts which might take the
cases in hand. That is one point.

The other point is that the dockets of the courts would be cluttered,
and you would also have it in the hands of people who would approach
the problem for the first time. Now, if you have the congressional
authority, you have your permanent experts to tackle it and you have
top court of review which can look at the findings and make perfectly
certain that no harm had been done to the interests of any party.
Every agency of this kind lives in just fear of court review. That
prevents people from going off the deep end by being unfair in the
first instance.

One final point I want to make is that any cause of this kind is a
public rigbt that is being violated. It is not a private right, so that
the litigants in the jury trial would have to hire lawyers. It would
be fine for the lawyers because it would give them a great deal -of
work, but the litigant would have to hire a lawyer, pay his own
expenses, whereas if it is a public right, the Government itself ought
to take the responsibility of carrying on the case.

Mr. FISHER. You do not recognize the rights of the employer, then,
as a public right, but you do recognize the rights of the employees as
public rights?

Mr. Ross. Mr. Fisher, if the Congress, in whose hands this matter
lies, should say it is not the right of an employer to discriminate
because of race, creed, and ancestry, and what not, then it does seem
to become a public right of the employee not to suffer discrimination.
In the same way, the employer, under the National Labor Relations
Board Act, is told it is not his public right to discriminate against a
man because of a union activity. The area is narrow. The whole
think has been fought out in the Supreme Court in the A8sociated
Press Case.

In that national labor relations cane, on April 12, 1937, the Court
said that the employer is free to act in any other relationship with his
employee except this one thing of discriminating against him for union
activity, and there it ceased to be the employer's public right. I
think the same thing would be applicable here.

Mr. FISHER. In other words, it I understand your views on this
subject, you would be opposed to allowing the question of fact as to
whether there is or is not discrimination in a given case to be resolved
by a jury?

Mr. Ross. For the reasons stated, I think that it would be unwise
to submit it to juries.
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Mr. FisuE. The bill proposes that if an employer is not satisfied
with any order or finding of the F. E. P. C:, he may appeal to the
circuit oourt of appeals, the Federal court, for review, You are in
favor of that provision, are you.

Mr. Ross. Yes; I have tried to indicate that I think that is the
way to handle these matters. That is by a court sitting right under
tits Supreme Court. It has worked out extremely well. I think
you will agree that it has worked well in most administrative pro-
cedures.

Mr. FISHER. You 'would prefer to leave that up to the circuit
courts, of which there are only a few in the Nation, rather than the
Federal district courts?

Mr. Ross. Yes. I think that you have to look at the history of
this kind of act. At first, there is a good deal of litigation. 'then
gradually, after the thing has shaken down into its shoes, it results
in very few eases coming up to the circuit courts. You have to
establish precedents, and there is a great deal of litigation, but at
that top level, and a great deal less than if you had it allat the bottoma
under jury trials.

Mr. Fisav R. You recognize, of course, in questions of fact there
never is uniformity because every situation is different. You cannot
have a hard and fast rule to decide whether this is discriminatoiT or
that is not. It is a question of fact. Every one is different. It is
like burglary trials or damage suits--every one is different.

Mr. Ross. But hearings would be held and witnesses would con--
front each other.

Mr. FISHER. But it would be determined by representatives of the
F. E. P. C. or the commission in Washington.
M r. Ross. No. Let us put it this way, both parties have the full

right to put on-witnesses.
Mr. FISHER. I understand..Mr. Ross. A record is made of the proceedings, and that is subject

to scanning, first by the committee or, in this instance, a co iunssion.
The records kept and goes on up with the commission's finding, and
.then it is subject to the scrutiny of the circuit court.

Mr. FISHER. Would you .be in favor of the same procedure in
disposing of a damage suit involving a tort?

Mr. Rosa. I am not a lawyer. I am afraid I shall have to duck
that.

Mr. Fisas. I have a number of questions that I would like to
ask Mr. Ross if he can come back tomorrow.

Mr. Ross. I'would like a full discussion of this. I would be very
pleased to return.

Mr. BLLDWIN. Do you find that most of your cases of discrimination
originate in the South, or do you have just as many in the West? -

Mr. Ros. That question livs been answered, Mr. Baldwin. For
yolpr information, in the last 10 months we have closed 2,200 cases.
Only 10 percent of them originated in the eight deep south States
•Iw re we have our regional offices atAtlanta and Dallas,

The CwHU Ax. We are very grateful to you Mr. Ross, and hope
you will return on Friday.

We will stand adjourned Until 10 o'clock Tuesday mornirmi.
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present to t committee r. alte i eta ry of tli4National
Associatio or the Afanc nt of Pe ?

9TUTEM T OF WAL ', SE ETA, ATIONAASSO-
CIAON ORTHE ADr CAI1NT FJCOLMEDPR I

The' AIRMANNUT, White h' s ttfor the, cord
that youwould lki to st

Mr. MIrTE. I hVe a f State et Madam Chairman,,,hat I
would li]* to read, I

The C xRMAN. o,,i be /r /t.Mr. IW E. I spk today s' cally 76 ranch yuhcouncils a college cha te at nailssoeiati or the

Advaneeme of Colored o wit a ai mbershi f 350,000
in warm ppr I of K R. 4 ,d H. R. to make
the President's ir Employnent tice Commit a permanent
Government agen I voice as well the earnest w of many other
Americans, both w 1 d Negro, including 7 Negroes serving
in the armed forces--so em no ig desperately on the
beachheads of Europe-who as gross to arm with permanent
authority and adequate funds this agency to eliminate employment
discrimination in the United States Government and so-called war
agencies. .,

In testifying, I do so on behalf of the principle inherent in these
measures. Undoubtedly benelicial changes can be made in the form
and substance of the bills. But out of these deliberations can come,
and we trust will come, an unemasculated, uncompromising measure
which will do the job of eliminating discrimination on account of
race, creed, color, or national origin both during the war years and
in the possibly crucial and troubled post-war period.

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
is proud of having played a part in the establishment of the present'
Fair Employment Practice Committee. When in 1940 we joined in
a conference at the White House with the President and certain
members of his Cabinet to ask that some means he found to check the
flagrant discrimination from which loyal, skilled Negto Americans
were suffering in what were then called defense plants the situation
'waswcriticl. -Theinorale of 13,000;000 AmericanNegroes, one-tent*
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of the Nation's population, was at a tragically low ebb. Though they
were taxed at the same rate as other Americans to pay for the products
being manufactured by these plants, the overwhelming majority
bluntly refused to employ Negroes. Establishment of theF. E. P.,.
checked the descending spiral of the Negro's morale more as a symbol
that his Government was willing to take this wise step than in theactual results accomplished by'tleF. T. P. C.

- I do not underestimate what the F. E. P. C. has done. When one
studies the persistent sabotage of its efforts and the insistent struggle
it has had to make for survival in the face of hostile attacks upon it,
its accomplishments are phenomenal.

It is.our contention, however, that the F. E. P. C. has only scratched
the outer surface. Woefully understaffed, and with neither adequate
funds nor sufficient 'authority*, it is tackling courageously what is
probably the most complex problem of democracy we face today. It
is complex because prejudices and greed are deep-rooted, evasive, and
unscrupulous. They are foes it is not easy to combat.

As this committee and the country well know, the problem of dis-
crimination on accomt of race, creed, color, or national origin is
threefold. There is, first, the unwillingness of employers to hire
members of the minorities for which the F. E. 1'. C. fights. Second,
there is the prejudice of some of the craft, unions. Third, there is
discrimination I)y the Federal Government itself. I, is out of tih
practices of these three groups that the situation arises where 78
percent of the F. E. P. C. case load deals with discrimination against
America's largest minority--,the Negro. That this is true is America's
fault, not the Negro's.

1 wish to present a few figures to give this committee a partial
picture of the causes of unemployment and underemployment of
Negroes. The Negro has traditionally been confined to unskilled,
low-paid, attractive, and insecure jobs. This is almost as true
today as it was many years ago, which is the reason why the F. E. V. C.
must he miade a perrianent agency of the Government until these
condition are corrected. Up to 1910, 58 percent. of all Negro Inen
gainfully employed were enigaged in agriculture; another one-third
was in domesticc and personal service. Le:;s han 9 )ercent were
employed in manufacturing ard nwelianical indlustries, trade, or
transportation. Du.'ing the past 33 years these conditions have
caused a steady exodus of Negi'oes from the South and the farm in
efforts to escape such poverty. Between 1910 and 193(0 the Negro
had thereby gained 480,00) nona/griculture jobs in the North and
West. Today the Negro is; an industrial worker and he is in northern
industrial centers to stay. It is therefore imperative tha.t we recog-
nize this fact and develop a national program of sufficient scope to
meet this problem.

Even to achieve this modest gain, the Negro has had to make an
unremitting struggle. As the most marginal of American workers
the NegTo is the last to be hired and first to be fired, and usually the
poorest paid and underemployed when employed. The 1937 unem-
ployment census revealed that 42 to 46 percent of the colored males
in' urban cities with 25,000 population or more were designated as
fully employed, while 60 to 63 percent of white males were so desig-
nated. As recently as 1940, 41 percent of colored men over 14 years
of age were unemployed. Even while public hearings were being
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held by the Congress last year on compulsory national service legisla-
tion, the War Manpower Commission released figures showing that
more than 600,000 Negroes who were begging for employment at
their proper skills were unemployed, while other millions of Negroes
were working at jobs below their maximum skills.

This was not solely a question of skin color. Many short-sighted
employers have deliberately sought to preserve the concept of the
Negro as industriously inferior for the purpose of paying the Negro a
lower wage even when he did the same work as a white man by
,designating certain jobs as "Negro jobs," by declaring the Negro
generally to be nonpromotable, and by utilization of this large -eervoir
of cheap Negro labor as a club over the heads of organized lal,or to
depress wages for all workers. Holding up the Negro as a potential
competitor or strike breaker, these employers deliberately capitalized
on an aggravated fear of Negro labor among white fellow workers.
Unintelligent unions accepted this concept based upon prejudice
particularly during times of low employment. Constitutional em-
ployment, ritualistic practices, and other devices were conceived to
keep Negroes out of unions and out of jobs. Fortune magazine
recently showed one of the results. Five thousand ranking busine'sS
executives were queried showing that 86.1 percent of theta employed
no Negroes, or Negroes constituted less than 10 percent of their
personnel. Even after the first year of war, 82.3 percent employed
no Negroes, although 64.7 percent admit that they could employ
Negroes effi(iently.

One of the most vital of war- as well as peace-time industries is
shipbuilding. In this industry the Negro has actually lost ground
since WorldWar I. At that tiihe 20 percent of the Negroes employed
in shipbuilding were skilled; in 1942 only 3.1 percent of Negroes
employed are skilled. Twenty percent arc semiskilled, and 75.2 per-
cent tire working at unskilled'jobs whatever their training or experi-
ence. In large measure this serious decline ls due directly to the
A. F. L. Metal Trade Union which has contracts with most of the
major shipyards in the Coutry. This union, along with the machin-
ists, the electrical workers, anti the plumbers union of the A. F. L.
exclude the Negro by ritual or other means. The Boilermakers
Union, A. F. L., which has 65 percentt of the shipyard workers under
its jurisdiction has relaxed its rule slightly but only to the extent of
organizing Negroes in so-called auxiliary lodges to be eomil;osed of
"colored male persons." The Negroes are barred front membiership
in the regular local lodges by racial restrictions embodied in their
ritual. 'J he following requirements are pertinent:

1. Article II, section 14 of the auxiliary bylaws provides that the
business agent appointed )y and acting for the local white lodge
"supervising" the colored auxiliary "shall perform the same duties
for the auxiliary lodge as are performed for the supervising lodges,
including the dispatching and assigning of members to jobs." Thus
Negro members of auxiliary lodges hav e no voice or vote in the selec-
ticn, control, or dismissal of the man who is arbitrarily set up as their
representative in the most important and fundamental contracts with
t 'e employer.

2.3.The shop committee of the supervising white lodge established
inder article XIV of the subordinate lodge constitution to handle
shop disputes and grievances is designated in article XIII of the
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auxiliary bylaws to exercise the same functions for the auxiliary lodge.
The members of the auxiliary lodge have no voice or vote in selecting
or controlling such shop committees.

3. Article VIII of the auxiliary bylaws prohibits the change of
classification of the Negro member of an auxiliary lodge from helper
to the higher paying grade of mechanic, unless such classification
shall be approved by the white "supervising" lodge. Thus, the
Negro worker, unlike the white worker, has no voice or vote in the

-body which exercises a veto power over his upgrading.
4. Article II, section 13 of the auxiliary bylaws provides that the

grievance committee of the supervising lodge shall act for the auxiliary
lodge as well, yet limits the auxiliary lodge to one member who may
function with the committee regardless of the relative size and mem-
bership of the auxiliary and supervising lodges.

5. An auxiliatry lodge has no voice or vote in the quadrennial con-
vention which is the ultimate legislative authority of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, and Helpers of
America. In contrast, at each such convention, each white local
lodge is entitled to voting represcntntion proportional to the number
of its members. See article II, section 2, international constitution.

Morever, Negro workmen and their auxiliary lodges have no
security even in their nominal status. Article I, section 4, of the
auxiliary bylaws authorizes the international president within his
uncontrolled discretion to suspend any auxiliary lodge or any officer
o- member of an auxiliary lodge, thus arbitrarily depriving the Negro
even of limited status within the union. In contrast, the international
constitution contains no provision for the suspension of a white local
lodge but provides for revocation of the charter of a subordinate
lqdge only by the international president, in conjunction with the
executive council and only after such lodge shall have been proved
guilty of violation of the said constitution. Members of white local
lodges can be suspended or otherwise disciplined only after fdrmal
trial following the procedure prescribed in detail in ;rticl6 XIV of

0 said international constitution.
The next effect of this scheme is to make it lawful for a white local

lodge and its business and other bargaining agents at their whim
C and caprice to permit Negroes to work on union jobs, reservingarbitrary control over their status, upgrading, and even their con-

tinuation in nominal good standing. All significant rights of union
membership, including all tarticipation in collective bargaining, are
denied to the Negro. In substance he pays his dues and gets in return
only a work permit revocable at will.

That there is necessity for the F. E. P. C. to tackle this problem may
be seen, however, in the following list of unions which, by one means or
another, draw the color line. this information is taken from Organ-
ized Labor and the Negro, by Herbert R. Northrup, published by
Harper & Bros. in 1944.
1. Union which excludes Negroes by provision in ritual: Machirlists, International

Assoliation of (Amei lean Federation of Labor).
2. Unions which exclude Negroes by provision in constitution:

A. American Federation of Labor affiliates:
Airline Pilots' Association.
Masters. Mates, and Pilots, national organization.
Railroad Telegraphers, Order of.
Railway Mail Association.
Switchmen's Union of North America.
Wire Weavers' Protective Association, Ameican.
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B. Unaffiliated organizations:
Locomotlive Enginets, Brotherhood of.
leonot ice Fit eaen and Enginemen, Brotherhood of.
Railroad Trainmen, Brotherhood of.
Railroad Yardmasters of Amorica.
Railway Cotiductors, Order of.
Train dispatchers ' Association, American.

3. Unions which habitually exclude Negros by tacit consent:
A. American Fedetation of Labor afliliates:

Asbhstos Workers, Heat and Frost Insulators.
Elcottic! Workers, International Brotherhood of.
Flint Gla Workers' Union, American.
Granite Cutters' International Association.
llumbers and Stnaznfltters, United Asociation of Journeymen.
Seafarer' Infernational Union.

B. Unaffiliated organizations:
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders, and Wipers Association,

Pacific coast.
Railroad Shop ('rafts, Brotherhood of.

4. Unions which afford Negrnes onlv segregated auxiliary status:
A. Ameican Federation of laborr affiliates:

Illacksmnithis, )rop Forgers, and Helpers, Brot herhood of.
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, Welders, and Helpers, Brother-

hood of.
Mahtitenance of Way Fniloy*ep. Brotherhood of.

SRlailway Carmen of Amierica, Brotherhood of.
Railwa. and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and

Stat ion 'mnploye, lBrotherhood of.
Rural Letter ('airier.4. Federation of.
Sheut Metal Workers' International Association.

B. U1filiattod organizations:
Railroad Workers. American Federation of.
Rural Letter Carriers' Association.

Fortunately for the Nqgro and for America, not all tradfe-limtis are a viciouts
in their prejudice ageists the Negro as tho. einiueratetd above. Virtually all
of tie industrial untiotis atfliliated with te congress s of Industrial Organizations
not otkly do not bar the Negro from nenlbrship ht welente iti to nonsegre-
gated unions. 'lat is also ttue of some American Federatim of Ltibor ittiois
and Some intdepedett ones, as i- indicated by the constitlitiolis of lihe many
mitiins which coitaii specific provisions prohiiting discrintinantion ott account
of race and color, or which provide hat race shall not constitute a bar to ittniol
membership. These iuilns are---

1internatinial Airline Mechanics Assoriation, independent.
Intertional Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chenist s, atnd Technicians,

('ongress of Inditstrial Organizations.
United Autotnobie,, Aircraft. and Agricultural Itplement Workers of 4uerica,

Congress of Iidustrial Organizations.
Barbers and Beauty Cultirists Union of America, Congress of Industrial Organiza-tiotis.
United Cannery, Agricultural Packing, and Allied Workers of America, Congress

of Intidustrial Organizations.
Cigar 'Makers International Union of Anierica, American Federation of Latisr.
United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of America, Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
United Farm Equipment and Metal Workers of America, Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
Foremen's Association of America, independent.
Inrernational Fur and Leather Workers Union, Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions.
United Furniture Workers of America, Congress of Industrial Organizations.
United Gas, Coke, and chemicall Workers ot America, Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
Federation of Glass, Ceramic, and Silica $and Workers of America, Congress of

Industrial Organizations.
Hotel and Restaurant Employees International Alliance and Bartenders Inter-

national League, American Federation of Labor.
Tnlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, Congress of Industrial Organizations.
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International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations.

National Maritime Union of America, Congress of Industrial Organizations.
International Union of Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers, Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
United Mine Workers of America, independent.
United Cement, Lime, and Gypsum Workers International Union, American

Federation of Labor.
United Hatters, Cap, and Millinery Workers International Union, American

Federation of Labor.
American Newspaper Guild, Conges of Industrial Organizations.
International Union of Wood, Wire, and Metal Lathers, American Federation of

Labor.
Progressive Mine Workers, American Federation of Labor.
United Office and Professional Workers of America, Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees, American

Federation of Labor.
United Packinghouse Workers of America, Congress of Industrial Organizations.
United Retail, Wholesale, and Department Store Employees of America, Con-

gress of Industrial Organizations.
United Wallpaper, Craftsmen, and Workers of North America, American Federa-

tion of Labor.
United Shoe Workers of America, Congress of Industrial Organizations.
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, American Federation of Labor.
State, County, and Municipal Workers of America, Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
United Steel Workers of America, Congress of Industrial Organizations.
United Stone and Allied Products Workers of America, Congress of Industrial

Organizations.
American Federation of Teachers, American Federation of Labor.
United Transport Service Employees of America, Congress of Industrial Organ-

izations.
Transport Workers Unioft of America, Congress of Industrial Organizations.Utility Workers Organizing Committee, Congress of Industrial Organizations.
United Aircraft Welders of America, independent.
International Woodworkers of America, Congress of Industrial Organ~iations.

Moreover, there are many unions whose policy with respect to the Negro is
eminently fair even though their constitutions are silent on the matter of race.
But until the discriminatory policies and practiee of all labor unions--as well as
those of employers--have been banished from American life there is a real and
pressing need for a permanent Fair Employment Practice Conmmittee.

DISCRIMINATION BY THE GOVERNMENT

If there is one area of employment in which the Negro, along with
all other Americans, has a right to expect and ask that there be no
discrimination it is in the matter of employment by the Federal
Government. That is, however, far fron being the case. There is
no single Federal department in Washington in which cases could
not be found of educated, efficient Negroes who have been kept in
lower brackets of employment while white Americans with less
training and experience have been promoted repeatedly. Thus hero
in the Nation's Capital and in other parts of the country the Federal
Government has contributed toward keeping the Negro in a fixed
economic inferiority.

Only a Federal agency armed with authority to investigate and
correct such conditions can do the job. This job must he done not
only now while war rages but even more acute will be the situation
when war production is no more.

It has been my privilege during recent months to visit various
war fronts where Negro combat and service troops are stationed.
Wherever I went the most frequently asked question by Negro
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soldiers-some of them now storming the beachheads of France as
this committee sits-is whether or not Negroes on returning home
will continue to be confined to bootblack jobs. We ask this com-
mittee and the Congress to send word to 700 000 Negro American
fighting men on battle fronts around the world that they are not
fighting in vain. One of the surest ways of giving such assurance is
the passage of legislation to create a strong agency to wipe out this
triple discrimination.

But this is asked not alone for the Negro. It is asked for all
minorities-racial, religious, and national. The forces of bigotry
are industriously at work in this country to increase schisms among
the American people. Many of these subversive organizations are
following the pattern which Adolf Hitler used with such tragic success
in the early days of the Nazi Party in Germany--play race against
raee, creed against creed. Some of these groups are deliberately
fomenting race and other riots after the war is over. It is heart-
breaking to me to return from seeing men die on foreign battle fronts
to find here a terrifying acceptance of the inevitability of post-war
disorder. If this Congress has the courage to face the facts and to
take now remedial steps which will wipe out the causes of such riots,
it can save us from this terror. If it fails to act, it virtually invites
such terror. Should it come, we will have lost the war even though
we win it on the battle front. We will have lost it because we have
not only left untouched but we will have nourished the seeds of dis-
unity in our own country. And we will thereby say to millions of
colored peoples now our allies that we are hypocrites when we say
that we are fighting this war for freedom of all men everywhere.

I, therefore, most earnestly urge upon this committee that it
speedily recommend to the Congress the enactment of legislation for
a permanent, adequately staffed, adequately financed, and an ade-
quately armed Fair Employment Practice Committee to the end
that job justice be accord d to every man on the basis of his ability.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. White. Do you be-
lieve the improvement that has been made-and I take it you believe
there has been some improvement-will be lost if we do not establish
a permanent F. E. P. C. as an agency of the Government?

Mr. WHITE. Madam Chairman, I aa certain not only that it will
be lost but that it is conceivable that conditions, as bad as they were
when the F. E. P. C. was established, might even be worsened when
the period of low employment comes after the war.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher, have you any questions you would
like to ask Mr. White?

Mr. Fmsr,'vm. Only one or two, Madam Chairman.
Mr. WIL , as I understand, you feel that if we do not create this

permanent Federal bureau known as the F. E. P. C., this war will
have been in vain; is that correct?

Mr. WHITE. Yes, I do, Mr. Fisher.
Mr. FISHER. In other words, we might just as well capitulate and

draw our soldiers back unless we pass this bill?
Mr. WHITE. That, if I may say so, is an amplification of my state-

ment which I did not intend. I was attempting, before you came in,
Mr. Fisher, to state the facts with regard to unemployment among
minorities, and particularly the Negro, and underemployment. I
happen to have had experience in various countries where many of our
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colored allies are having preached to. them by the Japaiies and
German radios, that the United States is not sincere when it, Says that
it is fighting a war for the freedom of everybody, because there is
discrimination, there is lynching, there is disfranchisement, there are
race riots, and all of the other ills which are perpetrated upon people
because of race or color. The point that I made is this. If we have
a post-war period of racial friction, of riots, growing out of injustices
in the matter of jobs, and the like, it will mean simply that while we
will have won the war in a purely military sense, we are going to con-
tinue to spread suspicion of ourselves as a nation and virtually have
to prepare for another war. That is what I meant.

Mr. FISHER. You would, the, be opposed to any form of legisla-
tion, or any other activity, that might be calculated to promote the
very thing you are talking about,; would you not? I

Mr. WHITE. I would oppose legislation that might be calculated to
do what?

Mr. F3HER. To promote disunity, and so forth, that you have just
been describing.

Mr. WHITE. I think I see the purport of your question, Mr. Fisher.
I think we perhaps disagree on what will promote unity and what will
promote disunity.

Mr. FISHER. Apparently so.
* Mr. WHITE. I am quite certain of that. I believe that the Federal
Government, taking a stand that the Constitution of the United States
means what it says-naniely, that all men, irrespective of race, cree(l,
color, or national origin, are entitled to opportunity to work, and to
justice under the Constitution and under the laws of our country, will

to unity, rather than disunity, because it will correct basic and
ITIZbn- standing ills.

Mr. FImSnER. I do not think you could pick an argument with any-
o0e on the application of the Constitution.

Mr. WHITE. I trust I cannot.
The CHAIRMAN. If there are ao further questions, thank you, Mr.

White. I am sorry that we have not had more time to develop your
argument, which is an excellent one. You have been most helpful in
presenting facts for our record.

Mr. WHITE. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
The (HAIRMAN. Gentlemen, I take great pleasure in presenting

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise to the committee. As you no doubt know,
Dr. Wise is tie president of the American Jewish Congress, and we
are very glad to have him here this morning.

: STATEMENT OF DR. STEPHEN S. WISE, NEW YORK CITY

Dr. WISH. It is very kind of you to give me this opportunity,
Madam Chairman and gentlemen.

The CHAIRMAN. I know that you will make a very valuable con-
tribution to our hearings.

Dr. WISE. I thank you and your associates of the committee. My
own statement is very simple, and I would have it understood, that,
while I am the president of the American Jewish Congress, and Co-
chairman of the American Zionist Emergency Committee, I come here
not as a member of the Jewish faith or'race; I come to you, Madam
Chairman, and to this committee, as an American--an American ir-
respective of race or faith, concerned with the fundamental problem
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which is before you. That is, as you best lnow, Shall the Fair Em-
ployment Practice Committee be made permanent, or shall it be per-
mitted to go when the victory shall have been won and the war shall
have been ended?

1 rest my case for the permanence of the Fair Employment Practice
Committee on one t)ab.3, truth: Racial, rA;ligious discrimination in the
field of employment is a (clial of democracy and is of the essence of
fascism. Race discrimination is one of the most easily available and
one of the most effective weapons of fascism that fascism which is
the enemy of democracy everywhere , in all jands, which, alas, has
shown signs of a certain measure, happily limited of acceptance, even
in our own country. And any measure which fascism supports as
against the basic truth and the basic justice of democracy, must be
resisted. You, Me(lain Chairman, and your associates on this com-
mittee of the House of Representatives, have a rare opportunity to
say to the Congress and to the Nation that tha F. E. P. C. shaIl be
made a permanent organization unless, of course, the battle for
democracy is to be limited to the war period and forgotten once tho
war period is ended and our military triumph shall have been secured.

Shall our earnest American attempt, not only to secure political
democracy but to guarantee its basic economic implications-shall
that be safeguarded, or shall it be, 1),rmitt-d to go through failure,
if such failure be coneeivable--and f hope it is not--to make perma-
nent the F. E. P. C.? That would mean that you would multiply.
the difficultiess of p~ost-war employment and reemployment. I need
hardly point out to you, al ('erte inl thle field of industrial employ-
maent, tho p)ost-war (lifliculties, which are going to be grave enough
without being gratuitously multiplied by reason of the faulure of
Congress to make t.l's co mmittee p -rmanent. 1 watched its rise-.
I hav, studied its results. Aml, a)s an American citiz,,n, apart from
faith or race , I wish to register th, view of one who, after all, is a
veteran American, although I sp,,nt thew first year of my life, and only
the first year, happily, in t foreign land, that the F. E. 1. C. has
done a great deal rightfully to limit the injustices of employment
discrimination, whether on the groun(l of race or religion or color or
national origin.

fllre you have made an, experiment, an admirable experiment,
even. with ilisutliient funds an(l inal(luate staffing, and yet, with
ev.ry manWr of dulbi,,ty on the part of soine mn('mblvrs of this com-
mitte and more' N1 embe.rs of both Houses of Congress, this F. E. j). C.
has done a most worth-whil. work. It has allayed fears; it has
resolved distrust; it has made millions of Americaits feel that our
Goverument means it, that our Govrnment is not only fighting for
democracy in Yugoslavia, but is prepae'ed to battle,' morally and
politically , for democracy at home. And nothing can, be more heart-
ening to our own mei, fighting on the front liiws everywlhere, almost
everywler, in the, world, then to tell them, ''Unhappily we have
permitted racial and r -ligious discrimination in other (lays; that
period is ended; it will nlot come again."

I hav only to add, Madam Chairman, that, as you and your dis-
tinguished associates well know, this is not a struggle in relation to
other aspects of the problem of racial relationships. We are not
dealingg with racial equality. We are not denling with cognate
probLims. We ar, dealingg with a simple, unmistakable problem:
Shall our Government do what it can in the, name and in the spirit
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of democracy, to make Vermapent an instrument of government
which has proved itself to be of high value in limiting the evils of
any manner of discrimination in tha field of employment?

That is all, Madam Chairman, I would say, excepting, inasmuch
as you w re kiiid enough to allude to my presidency of the America
Jewish Congress, I think I ought to add that I represent several
million Jews of America. And although we Jews are divided on
many questions, we are one in believing-and I think I speak for
the millions of Jews in America today without having been granted
authorization; 1 know their mind and their spirit--we are one in
urging you with all earnestness to continue to make permanent, and
adequately to staff and to guarantee the authoritativeness of the
Fair Employment Practice Committee.

Thank you, Madam Chairman. I shall be very glad to answer
questions.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, you have made a very comprehensive
and a very fine statement in support of a permanent F. E. P. C.,
and we are very grateful to you. I wonder if you could give us any
idea of the part that private employment agencies play in discrim-
inatory employment practices against Jews. Do you know anything
about that?

Dr. WisE. Against Jews, did you say?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. WisE. I know that employment agencies, after all, are the

instruments of the employing groups. They (to not act on their
own. They are under, orders. They do as they are bidden to do.
I think sometimes they lean overmuch backward, and pcrhaps are
more royalist than the king. I find occasionally there is a super-
gfatuitous readiness on the part of employment agencies to practice
discrimination against one race, say the Nogro race, or against another
racial group, let us say my own, in order to curry favor and win the
gratitude of those who are imagined to be fundamentally discrini-
natory in their employment practices. That is often true. The
underlings are worse than the overlings, and they. can usually be
trusted to be more royalist than the king; but for you, Madam
Chairman, I might say, more Papist than the Pope.

The CHAIRMAN. Does economic discrimination against, the Jew
take a different form from that against the Negro, in your estimation?

Dr. WisF,. I think the discrimination against the Negro race is
more widely practiced, is more ruthless. There is an attempt to
conceal the effects of anti-Semitic, or, as I prefer to say, anti-Jewish
employment discrimination. Employers have not quite the courage
of their depravity as against the Jewish people. They have absolutely
the courage of their unfairness and their injustice, for the most part,
in dealing with the Negro race, imagining that it is safe to do so,
particularly because of proscriptions that obtain in a goodly part of
our country against Negro employment. But we, as Jews, eight that
when we can. I am not speaking for Jews today. I am speaking
for the right of an American to full equality of opportunity, irrespec-
tive of race, creed, or national origin.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you classify the reasons for discrimination
against Jews? Is it discrimination because of race or creed or na-
tional origin, in your opinion?

Dr. Wmsu. Madam, I wish I were wise enough, as you probabl
are, to know what are the causes of discrimination. For example, 1
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might flatter myself a id my people that we are too clever, seem too
clever in the eyes of others, to be given employment; just as it is
alleged, not without some slight degree of justice, or we are said to
be, in favor of labor organizations, believe in them, as I believe in
them firmly and have for a generatio.i, virtually the whole of my
manhood life, believed in them. It is taken for granted by employers
that the Jews are unpleasantly resistant against injustice. And that
is something that employers do not like. 'They prefer to deal with
people who take everything lying down and who seem to take it for
granted that injustice and unfairness are necessary concomitants of
the industrial life of our country.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is very true, Doctor.
Dr. Miller, have you any questions?
Mr. MILLER. I did not hear all of the witness' statement, but I

wondered if there were any statistics available which would show the
number of Jewish people employed in certain Government offices
compared to the colored race or the gentile race, that is in proportion
to the population of the United States.

Dr. WiNE. I should not presume to offer you such statistics. I
know those things are talked about unduly in Washington and other
places in the country, as if only Jews were employed governmentally
in Washington, which, of course, is an absurd and grotesque exagger-
ation. I cannot give the relative figures of Jews, gentiles, Negroes.
I think I could easily get the figures, but 1 need not point out to you,
Mr. Representative, or Doctor, as the Chairman referred to you---

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is Dr. Miller of Nebraska.
Dr. WisE. Dr. Miller, 1 do not think that is really of the essence of

the problem, except for those who wish to limit employment in the
Government and outside of the Government to white Christians, and
to such people that is a very real question. To those who believe that
the Jews, as well as Christians, black men as well as white men, have
a right to enjoy justice through equality of labor employment, that is
no problem at all.

Mr. MILLER. I presume it is true, Doctor, that the Jewish race has
a tendency to migrate to certain occupations or industries. You find
a rather large proportion of Jewish people dominating a particular
industry. Is that true?

Dr. WisE. 1 think it is true, Mr. Representative, that Jews, by
reason of economic circumstance and political conditions in the lands
whence they came, have been forced into certain employment areas.
For example, I presume you would have believed, up to 10 years ago,
that a Jew cannot be a farmer. If you will read Dr. Walter Clay
Loudermilk's recent book on Palestine, you will find that Jews who did
not know tie difference between a hoe and a plowshare 50 years ago
have wrought a miracle in the way of agriculture, agricultural re-crea-
tion in Palestine-have, I say, wrought a miracle. But, of course, Jews
have been ghettoed in other lands and have been forced into narrow
restricted areas of employment; for example, the needle trades. And
they remain, many of them, in the needle trades, but not permanently.
Their sons become lawyers and doctors and rabbis.

Mr. MILLER. I did not want any long dissertation, but-
Dr. WIsE. I am afraid that a minister cannot avoid long disser-

tations.
Mr. MILLER. I happened to be in Germany on a couple of different

occasions?
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Dr. WmIE. Not recently?
Mr. MianR, No; not recently; 1937 was the last time.
Dr. WISu. I was there in 1933.
Mr. MILLER. And I was there in 1927. The troubles that devel-

oped in Germany, which became so acute and that have caused the
death of so rany Jewish pople-

Dr. WISE. Four million.
Mr. M rER. --- started apparently from their control of the econ-

omic machineryof Germany. When 1 was there, they owned about 70
percent of the best property in all of the large cities. Of course, out.
of that, came a Hitler, who said, "The Jew is the trouble in Germany.
He has caused all of your economic disturbances." And that has
resulted in a catastrophe that has involved the world. It does seem
to me that your race, of course being a little keener than the gentiles
in money matters-

Dr. WIsE. No; we simply have to work harder than the gentiles in
order to survive.

Mr. MILm. You work harder and save your money; you controlled
the economic and political machinery that caused the difficulty in
Germany. I am wondering if we do not face some potential possibility
of difficulty in this countr'+ from similar conditions. Have you any-
thing to oiler ont that?

Dr. WisE. Yes; I have two things to say to you. In the first
place I am sure you, as asn educated American gentleman, and a
physician, do not accept the hideous and grotesque lies of Hitler, that
the Jews were persecuted by him because they were in control of
70 percent of the realty of, s-ay, Berlin and Munich. I would like to
have those figures carefully studied. And your mention of them
S Moves me to resolve that I' shall try to get at. the figures. because I
am sure that they are utterly, utterly false. If von were to ask me
what was the reason for flitler's persecution of the Jews, I am sorry-

- - I would be under the necessity of saying to you that liter was shrewd
enough to turn to the so-called Christians, who were not Christians

- or they would never have responded to him--and said, "We will get
*; ! the Jews out; you call have their property; you can have their posses-

siois; you cau have their jobs; you can have their stores." And lie
offered so-called Christians, who were Uhristless Christians, an oppor-
tunity for looiing, and for booty, which they were not decent and
Christian enoughlto resist. The position of the ,Jew had nothing todo with that.

You asked a further question, whether there was not the potential
danger, the possibility, of a similar condition of affairs in this country.
Yes; provided we recede from the democratic ideal and the democratic
point of view. If America ceases to be democratic, Jewish life in
America will become insecure. Bit if America remains a democracy-
and some of us believe it will--then my position as a, Jew will be as
secure as yeur position as a Christian and a mi(lwesterner. The
status of the Jew is bound up with the degree of adherence to den-
cratic idealism in this and in every country. And 1 believe, as you
look at me, that you agree with me, sir.

The ('nAw AN. Mr. Fisher, have you any questions?
Mr. FISiER. l)r. *ise, as 1 understand your answer to Dr. Mkfiller,

you do not take the position thatmembers of your faith are being
discriminated against i Goverment employment; is that true?
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Dr. WiF. I am not equal to dealing with anyone who is as keen
at questioning as you are, Mr. Fisher, so I must watch my step. I
dare say there is some discrimination against Jews even govern-
mentally. I think there are certain places in Government which shut
out Jews. Prior to the war, for example, I think Jews found it very
difficult to gain places at Annapolis and West Point. Places were not
quite open to them as they would have been open to them if they had
been Methodists or Baptists or Presbyterians or Episcopalians. I
think there is some measure of discrimin'ation, but not serious enough
to move me to come here today to speak about it. I deal with the
whole large problem of discrimination which it is the business of a
Government agency such as a permanent F. E. P. C. to limit and
ultimately to help abolish.

Mr. FiSHEr. Do you feel that could be corrected or alleviated
through the creation of a permanent F. E. P. C.?

Dr. Wis. I believe it has already been lessened by the F. E. P. C.
The F. E. P. C., imperfect as it is. without authority, without adequate
funds, shot at, pestered and embarrassed, as it too often is;, in many
ways, still has beea effective in limiting discrimination in employment.
And I believe most earnestly, Mr. Fisher, that if you were to give
authority and funds, and the authority which resides only in perna-
nence, to the Fair Employment Practice Committee, you will make a
real impact upon the injustices and inequalities of employment.
(liscrimi,ntion everywhere in our country. You will not have utopia
overnight. It will take years to bring about a complete correcteion
and an ultimate abolition of the wrongs of discrimination. But you
will make a real dent in the problem.

Mr. FisHun. )ir. Wise, do you think there has not been progress
through the years in correcting the situation which you describe?

Dr. Wims. 1 do not take the position that there has not been
T~0Ssir. But 1 ila inta in -fandl I know the facts, that there has

IL.ell insuificient Progrem4s. After tidl, donentcrcy is not a relative
thing; it. is an abslute thing. iteamoray deals with prob(mis
gradually ut,i atie sale tilme, it canot soviet to C wniplise of

ifunin.dental ethical and pirittal princles; namely, that we be
satisfied with a very slow rate of progress. There namr things that
our overlndut ohit to, do ought to d yal with fundamnentally and
basically, and this is One of tie things. And you van (1o it, gotiemen,
lit a nim o ,emofni of expense.

Mir. Fsi sit,. You referred to fascisis . that exits in American
ecuomic. life, o nmder our syste.ie

Dr. Wispi Ine Arican life? Forgive me-tiI did not say economic
life Fliscl W t y eoy.

.Mr. FISuE. What, (lid yot w refer to?
)r. VIis' . I referee to that of wiceh you know better than 1,

because you are a Congressman. You, as a Congriseo iema, must know
hat there are multilying signs of the rise of antidemocratic, fascism

in America.
Mr~. Fisuwrm. Where is theat, Doctor?
Dr. Wm Sx. Everywhere. It has not the courage to raise its had-
Mr. Fisit. how long has it, been 'n existence?
Dr. WisE . I think it, felt itself free to operate without too much10

peril begiining with 1931, 1932, and 19:,3, during the years of the rise
of IIitler. Sinee that time, as evidenced by hundreds of Fascist

60,1 1-44 -- vol. 1--12
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organizations which use anti-Semitism as their first and most easily
available weapon, I think every intelligent American must know,
as I do, that there is a real Fascist peril in America. It takes the
form of basic discrimination in the field of employment.

It takes the form, as evidenced by this trial now current in Wash-
ington, of the bitterest and filthiest anti-Semitism. My own name
was dragged into the trial in Washington as if I were a Communist.
I am as much of a Communist, sir, as you are, or as every member of
the committee. I am an American. I am a believer in democracy.
And yet someone in that trial dared to speak of me as if I were identi-
fied with communism, which I have opposed since the day of its
founding. I give you that as an example of Fascist filth, of the lying,
which obtains in American Fascist groups. You know some of them
in Texas. I know some of them in Illinois. I know some of them in
New York. We must not assume for a moment that every American,
native or foreign-born, is satisfied to have our democracy go on.

For example, you happen to know, I am sure, the name of Edwin
Holt James, nephew of the great William James, nephew of Henry
James. 1He is as truly a sworn foe of the democratic ideal as [-Iitler
himself.* He does not believe in democracy. I think he ought to
be in jail. I think Mr. Biddlo ought to go after him, or Mr. Hoover.
ie lives in Boston. Ile is the brains of those wretched little bundists
who seek to overthrow democracy.

Forgive me if I speak with some passion. After all, I have lost
three to four million fellow Jews, my brothers all over the wovld,
because fascism was not suppressed and crushed when it could have
been suppressed and crushed, when it should have been suppressed
and crushed. But the Christians of the European lands, beginning
with Germany--Germany divided between 20,000,000 Catholic;s and
40,000,000 Protestants-should have said to Hitler, "How daro you
offer us the bribe of Jewish booty We are Christians and we desire
to live as Christians with our Jewish neighbors."

Mr. FISwER. I do not think anyone can question your position on
the way things were carried on iL Europe, Doctor. . I do not think
there is any disagreement among any of us about that.

Dr. WIsE. I should hope not.
Mr. FISHER. You believe, I am certain, in the American system,

that gives every person the opportunity to go into a business f or him-
self and to create jobs; do you not?

Dr. WIsE. Yes;' by all means.
Mr. Fisimnu. Suppose a man goes into a business where he employs

five people within the scope of this proposed permanent organization.
And he feels that in order to make a success of his business end make
secure his investment, he should have the privilege of choosing the
particular employees whom he knows froin his experience will better
produce and make a profit for him. Do you not believe that he
should have that right, since he has created the jobs that he is to fill?

Dr. WIsE. He should have that right within this limitation, that in
choosing five employees he has not tm~ right to deny employment to
any man because he be a Negro or a Jew or a Catholic or a member of
any racial or religious group. And as a master of men, hiring and
firing men, he should come within the supervision of an F. E. P. C.
which will say to him, "Hire whom you please, fire whom you please,
but you may not hire and fire because of race, religion, color, and so
forth, and so forth."
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Mr. FISHER. One other question. Suppose this man refuses to hire
a Negro applicant for a job, let us say; suppose that Negro files a
complaint with the F. E. P. C. on the ground of discrimination. Who,
would you think, should have the right to pass on the issue of whether
the employer acted in a spirit of discrimination or acted out of good
business judgment?

Dr. WISE. The F. E. P. C. should have the case before it and may
be trusted to render a fair decision, taking into account all the cir-
cumstances, including the record and the quality of the employer.

Mr. FISHER. You would take from the employer, the man who
perhaps borrowed money to make an investment and create these jobs,
the right to hire his own employees, those whom he felt would be more
likely to make his business a success, aud you would transfer that right
in Iie final determination to the F.c. P. C., a bureau in Washington?

Dr. WISE.. Mr. Fisher, you will forgive me for saying that yours is
not a fair statement of the case. But if I had to answer the question
a, you put it to me, I would say that I would rather take from a so-
called employer the right to hire and fire, than to take from any group
of Americans the right to remain alive, to survive, which right they
would lose if men were permitted to hire and fire irrespective of the
provisions of the bill with reference to the permanent establishment of
the F. E. P. C., to be made permanent if you, Madam Chairman and
gentlemen, do your duty to the whole American people.

Mr. FISHER. Then you would take from that employer his freedom
of choice, his right to determine that question for himself?

Dr. WISE. Life constantly limits our freedom of choice; you may
put it that way. It is a very clever bit of rhetoric, but, after all, I
am denied my freedom of choice. I cannot go to London I would
love to go to London just now; I have an important thing to do. But
I cann6t go.

Mr. FISHR~. Doctor, I had not quite finished my question, and this
is the last question I have to ask.

Dr. WISE. I am sorry; I did not mean to interrupt you.
Mr. FISHER. You would take from the employer, then, the tradi-

tional freedom of choice that employers have had in this country for
300 years, of selecting their employees, those whom they feel, on the
basis of their own business experience, as a result of their own business
acumen and good judgment, would be more likely to make their
investment, a success; and you would leave the final determination of
whether he denied a particular applicant a job on the ground of
discrimination, to the F. E. P. C., a bureau sitting in Washingtm; is
that correct?

Mr. MILLER. Would not that be fascism?
Mr. FISHER. Would not that be fascism of the first order?
Dr. WISE. It would be fascism-
Mr. FISHER. First answer the question, please.
Dr. WISE. It would be fascism to place success in industrial

investment above life and equality of industrial opportunity for
Americans irrespective of race. You will forgive me for saying--one
speaks with very great respect to a Member of the House of Repre-
sentatives-but I do not feel that your question is fairly put. You
assume that the supremely important thing in America is to give to
the employer the right of choice, of discrimination in the matter
of choosing employees. My own position as an American, although
I am not a Member of Congress-:is that no fundamental right of that
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employer Is violated because the Government stops in and says,
"You shall not deny opportunity of employment to a man because'he
happens to be of the race of Jesus Christ and Peter and Paul and
John and Mary, or because he happens to have a skin the color
of which is different from your own." The American democracy,

* which I take seriously, perhaps because I am not a native American,
because I lived the first year of my life in another land-the American

* democracy is not concerned primarily with the right of a man to
exercise an arbitrary ad capricious choice among the people whom he
seeks to employ; but is concerned with the right of every American
to have equality of opportunity in order that he may live and labor,
in order that he may labor so that he may live.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Kelley, have you any questions?
Mr. KELLFY. No, Madam Chairman. I want to compliment the

Doctor on the clarity with which le expressed basic and fundamental
principles.

Dr. WisE. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Scanlon, have you any questions?
Mr. SCANLON. No, Madam Chairman. I want to congratulate the

Doctor on his fine contribution to the hearings on this legislation. I
believe all of the questions that 1 might have asked have been asked
already and have been answered by the Doctor.

Dr. WIsE. I should be delighted to answer questions of yours, as
the author of the bill.

Mr. SCANLON. I (1o not believe I have any questions at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lesinski, have you any questions?
Mr. LEsINSKI. Dr. Wise, the question of discrimination is older than

50 years in this country. I remember as a youngster away back in
1888 that my (lad could not get a job because he came from Poland.

Dr. WISE. In what part of tl'e country was he denied employment?
Mr. LESINsKI. In Detroit; because industry at the time had certain

nationals who were at the head of that industry and they naturally
denied employment to other groups. But that has gone on for more

.than 50 years. Otte thing struck me, in what you sakl, and that was a
! remark you made about attempting to help the Yugoslavian Govern-

li ment to form a democracy. Do you think this Government has been
fair to Yugoslavia?

Dr. WISE. Do you think it quite fair to ask me a question which is
completely irrelevant to the problem before the committee?
Mr. LESIN3KI. Well, you made the comment; that is the reason I

am asking the question.
Dr. WIsE. I ni willing to answer it, but I think it would be wholly

irrelevant to the discussion; don't you, Madam Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. I think so. It, is wholly irrelevant.
Mr. LEsiNSKI. Then I would like to ask one more question. s

there any difference between fascism, nazi-ism, or communism?
Dr. WISE. Is there any difference? You might ask the question,'! Is there any difference b6eween it Democrat and it Republican? Do

you really want an answer?
Mr. LBsmSK. I should love an answer.

P, " , dDr. WISe. Nazi-ism is the German brand of fascism, a little more
dangerous, a little more frankly violent, a little more atrociously
terroristic than fascism ordinarily dares to be.

Communism is at the other end of the -,eale. Corwrunism is, I
think, as I road about it-I have never been in Russia and the Czar
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of Russia never invited me to come and I never was particularly eager
to go to Russia while there was an international Communist organiza-
tion-communism is still in a state of flux. I do not believe that the
Soviet Union quite knows what its ultimate objective is; 2 or 3 years
ago it seemed as though the Soviet Union were bound to bring about
the sovietization of all the world. I believe, although I may e mis-
taken, that that has been banished from the purpose of the Soviet
Union and that they are now quite satisfied to be left alone provided
they can be helped to overcome and overwhelm their Fascist enemies.

We arc against every form of fascism. Fascism cannot endure, can-
not survive, as long as it is threatened in the world by the political
and moral superiorities of democracy. Therefore it must war against
democracy.

I do not believe, although I may be in error, that communism finds
it necessary to oppose democracy, because I believe that communism
means, in the end, to adopt some manner of democracy within its own
area of life and conduct.

Have I "nade myself clear?
Mr. LESINSKI. Agree with the gentleman. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Wise, you have made a very great contribu-

tion to our hearings.
Dr. Wis. It is very kind of you to say so, Madam Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the kind of discussion we should hear more

of. It is good for the soul.
Dr. WisNE. Gentlemen of the committee , I thank you for your kind-

ness in bearing with mt. I hope, Mr. Fisher, you did not think I
was too prolix in my answers to you. I was told you were ic very
keen and dangerous questioner, so that my mind was half prepared.

Mr. FISHER. I was wondering what company you have been
keeping.

Dr. WisN. I have been keeping the company of people who hope,
as I hope you do, that the F. E. P. C. will become peinanently estab-
lished by law.

The CHAIRMAN. I really think you have made a convert of Mr.
Fisher, and if you have, that would be a real achievement.

Dr. WISE. Thank you, Madam Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until 10

o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon an adjournment was taken until Wednesday, hune 14,

1944, at 10 a. m.)
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WEDNZDAY, WUNR 1.4, 1944

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR

Washington, b. C.
The committee met at 10 a. in., ffon. Jennings Randolph presiding.
Mr. RANDOLIM. The Committee on Labor of the House of Repre-

sentatives will continue its hearings on. 1. R. 3986, I1. It. 4004, and
H. R. 4005.

We have with us our colleague Representative LaFollette, of Indi-
ana author of the last bill mentioned, one of the companion measures
to the Scanlon bill, the subject matter for what we hope will be a very
thorough discussion by this committee. The benefit of the testi-
mony of witnesses who have given us, and who will give us valuable
information on legislation of this type, forms a basis for future action.

Mr. LaFollette, we should be glad to have your statement at this
time.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES M. LAFOLLETTE, A REPRESEN-
TATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF INDIANA

Mr. LAFoLLUTTH. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
I appear here as the sponsor of I-. R. 4005, a bill to prohibit discrimi-
nation in employment because of race, creed, color, national origin,
or ancestry, and in behalf of that bill and I. R. 3986, introduced by
Representative Scanlon, of Pennsylvania, which the committee is
presently considering, and H. R. 4004, previously introduced by
Repre-sentative Dawson, of Illinois. These bills are, for all practical
purposes, similar in their language and similar in their purposes.

The committee has previously had the benefit of much legal,, tech-
nical, and factual testimony in support of this legislation designed to
establish a permanent Fair Employment Practice Commission by act
of Congress to supplant and give congressional sanction to the princi-
ples and purposes which led to !he establishment of the present Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice, heretofore established by Execu-
tive Order No. 9i46, on May 27, 1943.

I hope that I may be able to bring to the committee certain points
of view in connection with this legislation which have not been hereto-
fore presented to the committee, or which, in any event, may consti-
tute an expansion of or a supplementing of ideas and points of view
heretofore presented. To my mind so many argmnents could be
advanced and elaborated upon in support of this legislation that,
considering the necessity for brevity in my present approach to this
question, I should like to preface my statement bysaying that I am
offering at this time the most meager sketch or outline of certain
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approaches to the questions involved in this legidantioln, which by no
1e10as exaitust my thinking hi)pon the question, but which aic pri-
liarily offered for)ihe purpose of stimiulating thought a id u1isiw;ion

by tle ember of lt colllitte, lld possibly by the Member; of
the Ilouse, wheli, as, and if the columittee reports any of the bills
now prilditlg before it.

1 shall, therefore, treat upon but tl'ee subdivisions of my funda-
metla thinking oil the questions inVolVed in this lgiSl1atiol: First,
the faUaditllntal ethics behind the legislttiolt; Second, colisl itutional
approacehes to le legishitioli; aind, third, suggested iil)roveinots or
amendnients to ti legislation.

i, TIlE FUNDAMENTAL Frlll E IC UllIND THE LII18LATION

I believe that intlle!,ual honesty and moral Courage demland the
pail g of this legislation and its spl)port by all of thv Members of
the Congress , who prIf6ss flier belief ill the, f andalneltll deloerati(
ethic which underlethe thinking of the citizens of this eoilitry lind
which is the same ethic for the preservation and advnlceinit of
which we claim to be fighting this war.

Because in the bihlince of iy remarks oil this subject, 1 shall often
use the word "democracy" in' referring to the etic, I wish to dis-
tinguish Iny use of the termn. "(dloer''ty" ill the ethiclil sense from
the limited 118o of the teril which we list oiniarily lise, viz., ias deserip-
tive of it foril of goverlinelit. A demnocl'iiy ;)r a deimuioclti( forni
of government, iA el ii its politiil selise, I hhink hii reflelrece only
to a form of government in which the people, to be gu vern'd direelly
vote aud participate ill the lecisiouts which are to b mlade for the
purpose of governing their conllduct. In other world, the ol New

ngliad town meeings were pure democracies iit a political sense;
ait , used ill tie political sense, otlr Governmentt, of course, is not it
democracy but it is a republiall or representative fori of government,
Nevertheless, tie ethic under which this representatitve goverinenlt
is to work, and must work, is the democratic et hic, if it is t) pliemit
us to develop in Amrerica the sort of civilization to w!,lch all people
of good will in this country inherently aspire.

Denoeracy, then, in this broad sense is atn ethic and a philosophy
arising out of Hebraie-Christian thinking and centered upoln the
belief that man is spiritual and the, most dignified being on earth.
Democracy in this sense is not capable of being divided or stratified.
There is b)ut one demnoeracy, which is a l)hilosophy based upon a,
complete application of the injunction of Christ, "Thoii shall love
they neighbor as thyself," which Ile called the second conmmandnment.
And this comman(ment andi this ethic must )e practiced by mnfi
exclusively in all fields of man's efforts and endeavors and operations
on earth. Thus conceived, it is true that democracy operates and
has rules which we must still unfold, discover, and 'develop in the
field of economics and in the field of racial relationships, as well as
in the field of'political scierice; but it is pelf-evident to me, neverthe..
lemsI that there is but one democracy. It is a faith, a hope, and an
ethic which requires our unswerving devotion to and practice of a
vet of principles in every field in which man comes in contact with
his fellow man.I If we accept the above concept of democracy as sound, then it'
follows that the application of this philosophy and ethic in. the field
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of economics demands of us that we believe that, nothing shall inter-
fore with a man's opportunity to occupy any position or hold any
job, except his own lack of ability to hold the jol) or lack of emotional
ialanite or character qualities which permit him to work in conjunc-
tion with others harmoniously awl without disrupting the work of
those with whom he is work g and associating himself.

But it is fundamental that this question of the development of
abilities and skills and the development of self-diciplime and choirm-ter
qualities is an individual characteristic ami that the individuMi's
capacity is neither biologically nor psychologically based upon the
color of a man's skin or his racial origin.

It, follows, therefore, that any limitations upon any intlividual'I
opportluiity to hol a job or to inhke economic advaiueeeniits which
are based ipon racid considerations or so-called racial qualitis are
false liitatians which are inclomsisttmit with th - democrat' et-hic as 1
le defink-d it, alild consequently have no right to exist ill a (h4mo-

cratic Society md civilization,
A)d it. finally follows that if such limitations exist in a republic,

which is operliting t a govermntnt for th, purpose of advancing the
democratic ethie, then they are not only ('ontrty to the principal
upon which that goverimtnent is founded and operate d but they are
anti-social linitations which it, is not only the right, but, the ohligatioii
anl the duty of -,]c'h a g-,,rmi(nt, operating under such a philosophy,
to remove through the elactIleoi't. of positiv,, and definitive legislation
at ainy time wheut it, clearly a|l)pears thitt WhesP limitations haw existed
for slh a long time and are so firmly entrenched that they (arliot be
removed except by positive legislative, action.

Therefore, s-i, I lsleve that such limitations exist in our society;
that they are false limitations, as measured by the ethic anil philosophy
in which we, as a peol)le, prof, es a belief, I iimuist conl(lude, if I am to i
logical, intellectually honest, nnd morally courageous, that I must
suplport sich legislation as is calculated to remove these impediments
against full economic opportunity to any mnemlbe of that society.
It, is for these reaif'1) that T not only support this legislation, but
that I al:4o filad it impossible to Oppose it.

1I. CONSTITUTIONAL APPROACHES TO TilE LEGISLATION

In dismeusting the question of constitutional approaches I shall gain
divile it into a very broad dirt,,ussion of inherent contstitutional power
of the Coiigre38 i5s Sueh ani, secondly, pregtut a discussionn of my p,:r-
soial thinking, upon the obligttions which a Member of Congress'
oath of office pIaceti upon hin in casting Iis vote upon legislation in
which it is assered that constitutional questions are involved.

The many dciiions which have leen handed down by the Supreme
Court in discussing the constitutionality of the Wagner Act, in my
opinion, have elear ly established the constitutionality of tAlis legisla-
t1n. In a sense tlrso the opinions of the Federal courts in construing
tie Fair Labor .Sttadards Ac(t and the Walsh-Healy Act have clearly
ttablished that this legislation is drawn to operate in a field in which
the Congress clearly has the power to act.

But more than that, the Supreme Court, in upholding the pro-
visions of the Wagner Act, which permit an employee wrongfully dis-
charged for union activities to recover from his employer the differonca
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between tie waga which lie was receiving at the time he was dis-
charged aid the wage wlich ho received or might have received in
reasonably similar employment during the tie that le was unem-
floyed, establishes a mansur,) of daaliages which the English common
tw hold previously establishim as the method of measurilig (lanmage

for the loss of a comparable pr'operty right. For instance, if a tilant
breaks hil lease hiefor, the end of the tetrm, tllo luldlord, under proper
pleadings under proper provisions in thi hiw'5(, is untitled to rxover the
difference between the re;nt fix(,d in the lease and th reit which he
actually roc.ived or which he might reasonably have received from the
same property from another tenant during the unexipired term. This
right was given- to the lamllord because his ovnelship of real estate
was recognized as a form of property. Is it not logical to infer that the
neasuro of daniages used inl the Wagner Act andl the method of
lnue0auring damages establishes the proposition that a job is a form of
property'

By thie same token, the provisions of the Wagner Act which, under
certain circumstances, entided the employee to he reinstated in his
job over the protest of the employer is rather analogous to the right of
a person in possession of real property to resist wrongful removal by
the owner, and likewise, somewhat atialogouts to the right of relhvini
by the person entitled to possession in the ellfie of personal property.
Prom which, I think it is again proper to infer that a job or the right
of etliploymiiiuit ill itidustry, or tile right to work, if you choose to uso
that expression, uder the rulings of the Supuem r ioml in construing
the Wigiier Act, a early tdvamiced from tie coli'el)t of it conl-
imiod itv anl has Ieachnd tliPdigni itv of at least a (ie1si Iropertv right
in the, e-es of the Sulpreniel ( Cour, ot the I nit-e(l Slates. It is trie that
this jo) ciltitot )'et le solid t rasferred tItI(l it is Iiot, al)tile, of
being iilierit li, which are ot'hier atltribite of thlng.s which we havo
always 1un derstedoFo he jtrol)ertyv, but iii'verthless, it, is (.mrit i ly
proper to say that the right to w(;rk aiid the right to( hold a job is Itt
least a (lttisi' l)rOplurty right.

If this is true, (hoes it 1t1t fillowV that the (0tIYgress fttalanii illy
hasi the siumi right to adopt this legislat ion for the iarposum of regiIliit-
itig this (quasi property, at hltist the right to acquire it td to hold a job,
as fully as it, ies tle right to egl-lt with reference to those things
Which We have always ii'uogttit", property mimi Which Vo have
always recglliz0vd the power of Collgress to regulate niuHi control by
Federal legislation?

W lint 1 ta tiing to point out is this: that whether niany of us real-
ize it or not, the effect of ti rulings of the Sulpreie (C otilt, particu-
larly in upholdig the provisi(os of the Wagner Act, is to take a step
forward to the creation of a new concept of prolerty, which is the right
to work at it gainful emiloyment; andl if the fundamental effects of
tie Supreme Court decisions are what I believe they are, it, must
clearly follow that we are l)roposing, in effect, legislation with reference
toproperty in the bills now under consideration i)y this committee.

Again I can only spetk for myself with reference to my unJerstand-
ing of my obligations unler my'own oath'of office in voting for legisla-
tion in which a constitutional'question is involved. I do not believe
particularly with reference to those questions as to which the law 0
the land is at present in a state of flux, that a man need have a convic-
tion, beyond a reasonable doubt, that legislation is constitutional in"
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order to support such legislation and at tie same time not violate his
oath of otllce. 1 think that lie must conclude for himself that there
are reasonable grounds to believe that legislation comes within the
provisions of the Constitution. Iln order to reach his reasonable con-
clusion as to the constitutionality of legislation be is, of course, not
entitled to engage in speculation or wishful thinking blut his conclusions
must be based upon and his thinking must be measured by standards
which require the exercise of correct and common modes of reasoning
in hitting the law into or under the Constitution. however, if a M eia-
ber of t ie Congress of the United States concludes by reasoning proc-
esses which are neither specious nor speculative that there is a reason-
able ground to believe that legislation is constitutional, then he is en-
titled to vote for it, upon constitutional grounds, because, under our
system of government, the final determination of that question is left
t; the judiciary.

Perhaps I can best explain my thinking by illustrations. I am a
member of the Protestant Episc)pail Church of America. Under my
oatI of office as a Member of tie Congress, I clearly could not vote
for legislation which proposed to establish ti 'rotestant episcopal
Church of America as the compulsory faith to be adhered to l)y every
citizen of the listed States. This is true eca use I could not by any
common or ac'e )ted modes of reasolning ratiolidize the constitutional-
ity of such legislation.

On the other liuid, I cnitiot only vote for but propose legislation
such as that now mUider. collsidl. oII beet ise ] hlave reltson to lalitwe,
by the exercise. of colmmyon and accepted modes of reasoning, lihat if
the Wazier Act is tonstittitional iudl the Fair IUAhor St alirds Act
is constitutiolkl , tihuait tlis hgisla tiol in its Imr)oSes and it's laguago
so clearly parallels those acts, whiuwo colist iiutionlit hiss already
[iell uld l, tlit 1 Ive reasotiaie grounimds t,) hbleve tIiat this
legislation is consl utitushl, eveln though its (onstituliomudi ty Iias lot
beein presented to a court, for review-itllil which time, of course, I
call have 1no positive conviction us to its constitlatoiality.

I his ye Ilsid bar II, v own .11eiil pi'oces'es with reference to my
ullhers"Hildling of tle limitatiols Ilaced lpon me by miy oaith, not

gratui tosly for 11 l purpose of bi ldilzg aily oilier 1menilwr of this
e(011litltee'or of tile ('ongress, hut with the though, Ilust, perlsps it
muigit. est ablishi a stiamulard to which other niewilhers of Ithis comma ittee
or of the congress s miglit choose to liheR e. I have no Itbought of
P,,,tfing out a standard by which anyone ntels but myself might be
judged.

III. MU( EI(I,r1,) IMPIROVEMI'INT Ot AMENIMENI'iT TIlE LEGIILATION

In (iscussing the third subdivision I Slhill not point, out specific
aueudInt o S 0 specilic language. lowever, I think it is proper to
point out that the legislation needs tighteniig particularly with
reference to bringing the Federal (overmnent and its agencies Clearly
within the provisions of the act so that the Federal Government will
be honest, with its citizens and clearly demonstrate that it intendss to
apply the same standards to its own employment pre.,tices as it
fixes for other employers and labor unions and employee %soiations.

It also occurs to me that the sanction with reference to Ooveranont
contracts in section 13 (b) on paige 12 in lines 9 an(l 10 should cer-
tainly be' modified to conform with the, standards fr.,r offenses and
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penalties fixed ill section 14; namely, that the prohibition against a
(overnent contract should in any event be Iiade to read "not to
eXeCINd 3 yeais" so as to make tlir Salkctioln flexible, RIO perilit the
Colmunissioh to exercise discretion in imposing these sanctions.

1 also want to point out that section 12 contains a very coinendabte
provision, which is included for the first time in filly Federal legislation
dealing with the power of colklissions to adopt rile, and r.iguhatioiis;
namely, that the requirement that these regulations he transmitted
t; the Congress for their consideration and with the right of the
Congress to amend or nullify then byr aplpropriate legislation, if it,
considers them not within the scope of the act or within. the powers
dIehpgAted to the commissionn. The language in its present formi is
probably not as carefully drawn as it might be ii order to guarantee
tA tile congresss this power. Ilowever, the aet does propose i method
by which ilile ('onglgres cltl exercise eolntilluing control over the regil-
lations prolnkilgateed by coylunissioiis and it, is clearly at 1t1ep in the
right direction.

The inclusion of this section in this bill of itself is evidence of the
good faith of the proponents in advancing it.

If there are any questions. Nir. Chiiiruan, by yourself or by ment-
bor of the coinnmittee, I shall he glad to try ti. answer Ihem.

Mr. 'RANDOLPH. Before members of the collimitte question you
on a Very splendid and thought.-)rovoking stateinet, I want to stky
for the record that the a)senee of otir distinguished chnirwoniin,
Mrs. Norton, is explained by the faet, that sIe had an important
appoiitiient this morn ing at tie White Ilouse. Nirs. Norton and
many other members of the committee have given very careful
attention to these hearings. I myself have been unable to be present
as Aluch as 1 should have hirede, because of other conflicting duties.

Mr. LaFollette,.. I was very interested in the observation which
you made as to the church mnemnbershil) which you hold, ain your
strong opposition to any legislative pronouncement which wohil
mtafi ish that religious (enoniination as the church of the United
States. That is correct, is it not?

Mr. LAFOLLI4TTE. Yes. Of course, that is clearly prohibited by
the Constitution.

Mr. RANnoiayu. That is prolhibited, as you say, by the Constitu-
tion. 1 wanted to comment on that, subject at this point beeal|s, I
am a memlte!r of a denomnination, the Seventh I)ay Baptist Church,
which tas but 10,000 mlembers in the entire world. We are a very
small minority group in the Council of Churches. Yet tilere tis
been a movement" on foot, )resented to State legislatures-not, to
my knowledge, to the Federal (iovernmnent--to set ill) by law tie
observance of a certain day for worship, called the Loi-d's Day.
That would be Sunday; whereas the church in which I hol member-
ship believes, as do the orthodox Jews and the Advettists, that there
is a Sabbath which is on a Saturday, rather than a Sunday. I think
it is very fundamental, as we think through this legislation, that
minority groups must be protected in this country.

I have no further questions to ask.
Mr. Scanlon, have you any questions?
Mr. SCANLON. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
-Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. Day?
Mr. DAY. I have no questions, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. ltANDOLPT. Mr. Kelley, have you any questions?
Mr. K.mLhav. No, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RANDOLPI. Mr. Fisher, have you any questions?
Mr. lIfImtia. I have no questions.
Mr. ItANDOLPHI. Mr. blFollette, we appreciate the statement

which you have made to the committee and we are certain that it
wits bated on very careful study. Were the conclusions which you
reached and which you presented in your brief to the committee
renclied over a period of years, or did you coie to your conclusions
rather q3 quickly?

Mr. IAFLIA1ETT%. No. This has bvPi it development of my own
thinking and my mind was forced to a conclusion in favor of the
propriety of this legislation 2 or 3 years ago.

Mr. ItANDOhA'It. Thank you, Mr. lalollette.
Ni'ir. LAFoLIWfTTp. Thank you for allowing me to appear, Mr"

Chairman.
Nilr. RANDOxLPH. According to our calendar of witnesses, the next

witness to be heard is Mr. (larence lickett. I know him personally
and have worked with himi for many years. lie is not in tlhw room at
the I, ometlnt. So we will ask eiodier la Farge if lI, will take the
witness chair at this time.

STATEMENT OF REV. JOHN LA FARGE EXECUTIVE EDITOR OF
AMERICA; SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR OF THE CATHOLIC INTER-
RACIAL COUNCIL, NEW YORK CITY.

Mr. lANDOLIXt. 1"atrlie Lf.a i airge, if you will p)ro('eetl by first
givinji, for the purpose of the record, your nalie and the position or
positions which you hold which aight'be pertinent as a basis for any
reiarks which you ire, tibout to ma10ke.

Father lA FAR. ami Rev. John lia Fa0ge. I am executive
((litor of ,ie tiationlm ('atliolic weeklv, America ; iam also the spiritual
director of the (atholic Interracial Council in New York City, which
is an organization of (Ca, tholic laymen part icularly interested d in (]tes.
tions of racial relations. 'lint is how f have had this contact, besides
tie fim(t that I htive worked for a great many yeats of my life in pastoral
work among the Negro people in southern itMarylaId; as Well as eoluCa-
tional work. 1 have been interested in various education projeets
for the Negroes, which has brought me into close contact with Inally
of the problems covered in this legislation that is proposed.

My residence is New York (Cily, 329 West One Hunhdred and Eighth
Street.

Mr. IANDOLPH. We shall be very glad to have your statement at
this time, Fathor La Farge.

Father IA FAREN. 1noralle i(hairnmti amnd memlbers of the Com-
mittee, I should like to prefae, my remarks, if I may be permitted to
do so, )by saying that Iehind the philosophy of what I am about to say
here, is the idea just expressed by the Wonorable Mr. LaFollette, of
ti ethical iallture of Ielno(racy, or rather the concept of ethical
democracy as distinguished from that of politicildemocraey. 1 believe
that is a fundamental concept and it is one particularly fundamental
in my own thinking on this mat Icr.

I am speaking to your commit tee in favor of the hills for the estab-
lishment of congressitoil ('ommission oni, Fail Employment Practice.
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The position I take with regard to the pending bills is snilar to that
on which I have frequetly expressed myself, in words oil various
pyu)liC OcCaSiOlls, an11d ill My Writings, with regard to the Presideit's
Executive (rd(hr No. 8802 and the committee ettilshed by Exec.u-
tive Order No. 9346, namely, I am guided by coI1sideraitions not of
favor or altruistic sympathy toward any particular racial group or
groups, but by the convictl.l that proji),r legislative safeguards in
the matter of employment discrimimlaion is a matter of public policy
and of the gouieral good.

My al)l)roach to this ma11ltter ay l)e somewhat different from that of
most of the others who have spoken or will yet speak before this conk-
mittee. I amn looking at, this matter as a clrgNian, and nuore part icu-
larly its a clergyman who has devoted a. good part of his life io direct
work in the field of pastoral administration and of ed.ucatiommal work for
America's largest racial minority group. 1 (to not speac here in a
solitary capacity, but tim point of view L present is that shared iy a
great numnbor of other chrgymen of my own religious I)ody who are
engaged ill like occupational. Though the principl)les I proi)oimd relate
specifically to the Negroes, they apply equally to all olier racial or
religious minorities.

'The Catholic priests in tie United States who are engaged in mis-
smimary al educational work for the Negro are, for the most part., ltl
exceitioriad body of mlk. 'l'lly have belen entrusted with this tyl)e
of ministry by their church because of tleir strength of character,
their breadth of view, anld their solid and prudent judgment. The
question of employment opportunity for time Negro is one which is
today most constantly mooted when these men confer with oie aontlher
upqn their common problems. These mni are not enthusiasts, nor
uto)ian idealists, nor revolutionaries, nor seekers of position and
political influence. They are hard, sober realists, in daily contact
with the sordid facts of human existence. They are constant witnesses
of the disorder created by mass migrations during and even preceding
the present war effort. They are keenly alive to the havoc which
disordered group relations are bound to effect in our large cities in
every part of the country. In certain cases their parish retot ies
have had to serve as actual sanctuaries of refuge for members of their
own flock, in personal danger from lawless mobs or lawless reputed
officers of the law. They are not interested in any proposition, legis-
lative or otherwise, which serves merely ulterior ends. flmir position
is too responsible le, and their general philosophy of life and government
is much too realistic to permit of any such leanings.

The sober and settled conclusions of most of these clergymen,
certainly of all whom I know who have given any careful thought to
current social problems, may be summed up in the following three
simple propositions:

1. The question of racial discrimination in employment opportunity
is a national question and must be treated on a national basis, par-
ticularly where it concerns employment which has a national affecta-
tion.

2. Some type of legislation, such as is herein proposed, is necessary
for our general social stability now; but enormously more necessary
in view of the impending post-war situation.

3. If such legislation is not provided, such as is now laid before
Congress, the door will be laid wide open for tho worst type of revo-
lutionary agitation.
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The prece(ling propositions are not matters of profound or subtle
philosophy; they are not special pleading for any preeonceive(l cause;
they are simiphly the Coalmlillo-selta ( onhllsions of collmlloll-selnso,
practical men who hitave learned by hard experience soine of the lessons
of cause fill(( effee, in public affairs.

If you ask ill the veltsols for such Conclusions, I may briefly explain
thelnl Its follows:
1. It, is iOl)OMpsiblel to isolate the enitiro questiOl of racial or religious

discrimination and coiflle it to certatill areits or regions of tlle United
States. No body of men ore less favorable to th idea of extending
needle.sly the regulatory powers of tihe Central GOverlnent than are
the Catholic cehlyoiel t or the United Stat es, and 1 believe the saine
applies to 11. greit l')oportion of the clergynel of other denominationss
as well. Certainly matters which concern only hwal colitions should
be hadilhd locally, 111d I personally, as a friold of an intelligent
application of the sound dotrime of State.s' rigts, would COewsiler it
a mifortiun if the Natioal governmentt were to be bur(lened, or were
to burden itself, with the onerous task of providing for all types or
areas of racial or religious hscrimnination those legislative safiaguards
which tire properly the ofije of the individual States.

T he phases, however, of the unemployment problem which are
contemllplated by these bills are matters which it is otterly imliossiblo
to laildle ndeqmatlely on a merely locld basis. Regiofil a(l St ate
Hikes oire broken low;n when it cones to elploymenit in (overnment
collevius o1 great, ntiomd industries which are slubject to (overnielit
contract or count rol. Tfhe policies set in ainy one part of thme country
have manI imnmnletiato and direct influence luponl those of every other
P art. We ma"ty not Wish this, approve of it, or like it, but mwic is the
fact, through 'the intercomnunlication of every part of the Nation

with every other part today.
A police of racial or religious employment discrimination is like a

contapiolus disease, it, leops from onia' region or city to another. Fani-
lies of nil grants are spread from coilst to coast, and leople of the samo
loead conlilunity a1re scut-tered over the entire country. One need
but ptige through the findings of the Tolan oilniittee, especiadly
where it dellt, wit-h the prolblens of Negro and other minority lnigrints,
to see how fruiless alnd futile is the effort to confine to one region
the example alnd inflellce of unfair employment practice in any one
unit, of it national labor organization, a nittionally known industry, or
at Government enterprise.

Citlholic eleryminen have (,onto to learn that it is impossible IA)
confuse or bii not, only the more alert and educated but even. the
ordinary masses of the Negro people, on these points. They clearly
see through the soplhistries which would try to dleny such latent
matters of common daily experience. They clearly see the contra-
diction which exists between. the total neglect of State lines and
regional lines in the thinking of the majority gronp in the matter of
business or governmental enterprise, and tho artificial importance
attached to the same lines when it comes to the vindication of elemen-
tary human rights.

2. The social stability of the Nation is, in the last analysis, the
social stability of its individual families. The reason why Catholic
clergymuen, like many of their brethren among the clergy of other
religious groups, feel so strongly upon tlhe need of p oIer 'safeguards
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in the nmtter of equal miploylil'.t opportunitio'A is that their psioral
labors are immediately and cona tntly coicern,,d with the welfare of
individual families. These emplloyment discrimination on racial or
religious grounds pMison family life in its very foundation. They are
inimical to the 1m14111-U4M Of ec1,o1nmic security to which evrv family is
entitled and which is Vet essary for tle slipport, of its physical existence
and the proper ubl)ringing of its children in order, decemc'y, nl
morality.

The unfair practices which these bills attack are abuses which are
laid squarely upon tile threshold of tile chl|'gyfllx who attemPts to
grapplo with the vast mass of disorder, crime, religious and( literary
illiteracy, and inward spirit of discontitt and revolt which are the
grim fruit of a seamy, unlemocratl+. side of our democracy, which are
the effects of racial ind religious prejudice.

The only way by which still greater disorder con be averted and a
path traced toward the stabilization of our rapidly ehaniing centers

of population is through the development of sound family living in
soundly organized neighborlioods. rhe eiimiatttion of joi0 insecuritv
on racial and religious grounds is not a pnatca; it, is not a cIur-all
for moral or social ills. But it clearly is a removal of the principal
obstacle to such sound family living and the stable empl)oyment upol
which any healthy neighborhood policy is based.

Again, neither I myself nor any of those in whose amie I presmune
to speak regard ally type of legislative actions aIS ai amitolitically
operative forcv, for good. (ObViouslv, legislation it; p)werlTss un'e sS
supported by some degree of healthy publiic opinion. Bit public
opinion, on the other hand, is weak and ineffective unless legislation
bacls it up in those matters which are obviously the law's own
province. Legislation of tite type proposed in these bills is itself of
an educative character. The administration of this px)losel con-
mission from its very nature impilies the investigation, discussion,
and resolution of those problems which would otherwise rest collnimtd
to the studies of a few experts. It means the laying before the
general public of the real facts, it means a breke os, rumors and
unfounded allegations, for the l)rot)osal works against unfounded
accusations quite as nmch as it works for the vindication of justice
where the allegations arc true.

3. Some may fear this proposed legislation on the ground that it
would, " they say, open the door to the raising of issues which would
otherwise lie dormant. My coummleit upon such an objection is that
the C(jiommnission, ifconducted according to tie spirit of tile bills which
are before the House, would have the contrary effect.

If Ijo such commission is provided, in the present state of our
domestic society, there is no adequate means at hand for tracking
down and investigating the rumors or accusations of enph)yyncnt dis-
criminations which are bound to occur. Since such discrimination is,
as has been pointed out by testimony from other sources, a. frequent
fact; since it -arouses profound and lasting resentment a.neng indus-
trious and patriotic citizens; since its very existence is in violent
conflict with all thai t the United Nations stand for in their combat
with European racialism, no arnount of ignoring (Al stifle that over-
whelming demand for action to be taken that will have a restraining
effect upon so manifest an abuse.
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The demand for this Commission is not going to cease with the
possible defeat of legislation in its behalf. 'That dentand, I feel sure
fr( m Ull that I have observed of the progress of the popular interest
ill the F. E. j). C,, will colitinie to increase. If no outlet is provided
for this legithmai it demand, the fuel is thereby afforded for the con-
timed wailiteliulee of a state of racial discontent, veering on racial
(espair, which is the tinhliealtlhy breeding grouIIl of any and every
type of destructive an disintegrating movement.

I consider the issue of whether or not this legislation shall be passed
is no ordinary issue. Tie continuance and development, on more
constructive and on more solidly authorized lines, of the safeguards
provided by the President's Conmnittee on Fair Employment Practice,
has become, for millions of members of minority groups in the United
States, the acid test of whether or not these same groups are to be
formally and officially assigned to a seconid-class citizenshil) in our
Republic. The cause which the present F. E. P. C. and tie future
congressional C ontinission represent is not it matter of racial patriot-
ism or group solidarity, however meritorious or justified such group
sentiments may be. It is a matter which concerns not the welfare
of this or that group, but of the social stability of the Nation as i
whole. We are all interested in this matter of safeguarding equal
opportunities. Whenl it, is denied to any one group, it is denied to
all the Nation, it, is sooner or later t move, with inexoral)le force, in
tie direction of our own homes, or own chih(irn, our own l)ersonal
security.

It is for these and for many other )ertinent reasons that I thank
the Comnlittee on Labor for this opportunity to ,express before thenm
those )eliefs and sentiments which are those of so many leaders
among the clergy of my own group, of disinterested, conservative,
prudentjen an women of every group, racial and religious minority
and nmjorit It is my conviction that these reasons will preva
and my conitdenceo that our Congress will in this, as in so many other
matters, fully prove its fidelity to its trust with the American people.

Mr. RANDOLPH. I am turning over the chairmanship of this meeting
at this time to Mr. Scanlon, the author of one of the bills we havo
under consideration. I find it necessary to leave in order to attend
anotLr meeting. I am sorry it will not be possible for me to hear
Mr. Pickett, but I should like to say to the members of the comntuittee
that I know of few individuals who have done more to bring about
assistance to those who need it and have been unable to supply it
themselves, than Mr. Pickett and his organization.

Mr. SCANLON. Father La Farge, you have probably had about as
large an acquaintanceship among the Negro minority as any white
person in this country. Ther, fore may 1 ask you, what effect do
you think the F. E. P. C. has had on the Negro population in our
country?

Father LA FAI (H. I think it has had a very stabilizing effect.
I think it has had a very beneficial effect particularly on the young er
people, giving them the hope of an adequate reward for their eNu-
cation and particularly their training in skilled labor. It has given
them a feeling that if a young man trains himself for an occupation,
lie will be able to get employment in that occupation, which is a very
necessary thing. In other words, it has given them a stimulus, an
ambition to perfect themselves in the skills and technical trades.
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Mr. SCANLON. And an opportiity which they have never had
before?

Fiatler LA FAIM(IJ,. Yes.
Mr. SCANLON. I)o yOu think the F. E. 1. C, lhas gorm about stirring

up the Negro, agitating them and obstructing the war effort?
Father LA FA i11% N0; very (10initely I think .ie to the col-

trary. I think that the work of the F. 1. J. C. hais tad a vy a lhei-
atiug effect on It great deal of that agitation, and if the F, E. 1'. C.
had not been carried on, that agitation would have beel much more
dangerous and violent than it hres been.
Mr. SCANLON. What do you think would be the effect on the

minority groups, not only the Negro Nut other minority groups in
this country, if Congress were to fail to establish a permanent F. 1E.
.C.?
father JA FAItE. I think it would be very deleterious. I think

it wouhl e taken, ince the matter has been so widely mooted and
has become a matter of national debate and discussion, us it sign that
discrimination would be more or less sanctioned. I think it would
have a very dangerous reaction.

Mr. SCANIION. Mr. l)ay, have you any questions?
Mr. )AY. 1 would just like to ask the father this, somewhat pro-

voked by what Representative LaF'ollette said. We may be in a
process of evolution in fixing tie function of the Federal (oiverznent
as to the jot) in private enterprise. I take it froan what you say that
in this process of ,Vohttion you would )e inclined to have the State
exercise its proper function as to that which is purely within tim
State; and it is only when you recognize that commerce becomes
inter tate that there is any function of the Federal Government?

Father LA FARtos. Very strongly .so; yes. .1 am very much opposed
tA,, the Federal Government's exercising any functions that can, possi-
bly be exercised by the States.
* Mr. DAY. But ia the changed aspect of modern industry, wheie
workers move rea(lily from one State to another, even across the
continent, you feel that we would not have a(lequate fair.employnient
practices if the Federal Government neglected its dluty in this regard?

Father L1A FAIx(uE. Yes; that is rty idea.
Mr. )AY. That is all.
Mr. SCANLON. Mr. Fisher, have you any questions?
Mr. Fisnn,. Father La Farge, .I was interested in your last state-

ment, to the effect that you feel, at 1 (!o, that the Federal Government
should not exercise powers that may be property (xer(ised by the
individual States. ,

Father L& FAIOE. Yes.
Mr. Fisurni. I think that is a commendable position to teke and

one that I believe is shared by most American people It was devel-
oped here a few (lays ago that within the past 2 or 3 years as many as
nine differentt States have passed laws dealing with, their individual
State problems pertaining to various phases of alleged discrimination,
which indicates that the individual States are taking a hand in those
problems that are peculiar to their own localities.

Father LA FARnGE. Yes.
Mr. Fmukat. I am sure you will agree with me that alleged (is-

crimination is a problem that may be minore pronounced in one State
or in one locality under some conditions, than it would be in another
State or another locality. That is correct, is it not?
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Father IA ]PA ioE. I woithi shy this, Mr. Fislier. It is very hard to
mnike that st eaten general, hmera se we never know wiiat loil of lhe
(oun111try tlt. Itohil)tips mity occuir ill. E1tspe'itolly is we te (1 k.4 i
with 1i, vtlriey of different "llil ritit . It mitly ov(telr it) Itlillost, 0ily
1)1 ;tf I)f tle rotilt llow iOW. 'l'hil'e iirre (it Ieri llarts of tite c(tOliltty, for
itiStIl ie, IWire di.Criltimiliotl as s q e le.t o tr lie t be Inomet iml lity
brink wit ill a ve'y violet or Iniorllked fo-tl ill the iltttle(iite flittllre
uier otst.-Witr (,O1litiouts. So flihe colittry is iore or less flutlid in
that regtird.

Mr. lisamno,. I tilslitle, thltigh, thilt sirve, its I lirdet'stitil( it, Ille

ptirpose of these mteiisin'es, their ittitoltin(ei objective, is to reliev(e
sitaittio s wlt ,re ia Imtiinority grol l or mio)ri ty gruitpsi tre imi vly ed
and it, is elailed they Iliuy ih, discriltilllted 1glillst ..

lPatIer L A IFA It( E . Y 0,s.
Mr. lF181 iiFt. It, is oetielttle(i the l)ttrl)(oe of t le pending bills is to

titdlerhtke to correct sonmiethtitig tha t his itiwitys ieret ofore bee i
httndled, ind With resl)(t, to which l)rgress 11ts, been tulade, hty
edtitation a id undt(ierstanliiig; therefore, sice t lit, exist itnce of milloity
grois vairie, iii different ports of the country, namitlly the itrobleii
wOulI be ]ore pronoitnced in those plaes where thol)se Iartit ihir
minority groups mitty be found and( where (iisrimintition is ill fact
plrat(ice d. 1l1ttt would be trile, would it Tnot?

Fat her iA IA'(nE. I woitld say this, the )roblem)h0 is foilid ill different
pdikees.

Alr. tIFisma'. I will Illt it t his wily. I iltterst id h1li t ill i le state
of North l)ak(t |hieere are only it tew hundred Negroes in the entire

l1,ather IA VeA iGt Ye9.
MrII. Fs ltts . Wheretis in the State of Mississippi more thani 50

Percent of the l)eol)he are Negroes. You woul not, say that the
riAtial problem is identical ill those States, would you?

lVather LA FAimIt!. No; possibly iot qiantititively, but a similar
prolemi might arise, extletly the Sate pirobleiil might arise, ill olte of
t,he Northern or Western Stattes, which ('(1i arise in Mississippi.
'The stn ie difficlties limy oectir. Our industries, after all, are so
litiollil itt their scopt and there is so inuch of atll interchtnlge of
poutlitioit, it is ditfieluit to localiz(e proletns. 1 do not mnetll that
yo might ntiot itve it l)repon(lermic( of the prol)r ems in certain p lults
of the country, altloulgh that might be emaggerited. I thitik ill, the
piesentt tunie thiti, out indlttries nld our Govermett agencies are so
widespread in. their opetrationis tht it is lltch itmore dilliult to (onfill
things to one sect ion th11 it, WtS before.

M r. IFI simE. But don't you igree that i, problem that exists ill one
Stat, or it one part of the country is a problem that is best kiown o . 4
the peoplee who live in that section or in thit State, far )etter known
than it would be to people living in Washiington, for examl)le? That
woul naturally follow, would it not?

Father LA FARtw. I will put it this way, that in general where
things concern local conditions and local ttatters, yes; 1)11t, where they
are iiatters of national affectation, the full bearing of it may be known
better to the people of the whole country.

Mr. Fismt . I mean, the solution of a problem may be better at-
tempted by local people in local communities and in individual States
than by soincone perhaps 2,000 miles away. 'hmont, would naturally
follow, would it not?
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Father LA FIAntiE. It would be advantageous if we could so con-
stitute the country; that would be tio ideal situation. 1, would like
to see, as far as possible, each section of the country govern its own
problems. Thus those problems world be localized. On the other
hand, there are often matters representing )roblems which, although
they may exist locally, may have repercussions all over the country.
There is i,- variety of differentt factors. Some things may not e
known locally as well as they are nationally; they may not know the
.repercussions or the difficulties that f-t.,y produce in other parts of
the country. Things may happen in Mwississippi or Alabama which
would have repercussions in other parts of the country that the people
down there might not be so conscious of. Take, for instance, those
people who migrate from one section of the country to the other.
We have in New York and Brooklyn people who have migrated from
other parts of the country because of conditions there and we have
experienced sometimes very disagreeable local problems that were
unsolved.

Mr. Fisime. Would you. not agree with ie that a problem such as
you have described is evidently in the nature of things better known to
the people and the authorities of an individual State or locality than
to people in a Government bureau 2,000 miles away?

Father LA FARGE. I do not know whether I fully grant that. I
think in certain aspects, yes; but not necessarily in all aspects. In
other words, there are matters which are of a national character, such
as the type of things covered l)y this proposed legislation. I think
things that concern purely local conditions would be better judged by
the locality. But where things concern national business, or, for
instance, trade-unions--the situation in the unions, of discrimination
in the unions--the full bearing of that may be better known in other
areas of the country than where the actual situation takes place.

Of course, locally, one knows certain aspects rather intimately and
therefore very careful consideration must be given to the feelings and
the experiences of people locally. All of that would go into the ad-
mi:iistration of such a commission. The Commissio would, if it is
intelligently conducted, if it is run on a constructive basis, have full
representation and articulation of the feelings of local people. They
should be able to present their views. They should be represented on
the Commission and due consideration given to their experiences.
But at the same time it would not necessarily follow that they would
know all, or be the most competent to speak on all the aspects of the
whole question.

Mr. FISHER. You spoke of the Commission being responsive to
local sentiment and feelings and experiences. As I understand this
bill,-it would create a commission composed of seven members. Of
course, they could not very well represent 48 States. Necessarily
they would come from a limited area. Then your view is, as I under-
standd, that in un(lertakiimg to solve problems which arise locally,
dealing with interracial relations, the Nation could better trust this
Commission in IVashingtou to pass judgment on the solution of those
problems and on the wisdom of the employment or discharge of an
employee, than the people in am individual State, or the indivi,'ual
employer?

Father L& FAR;. I would not put it quite that way, Mr. Fisher.
I think the Commission would be able to pass on the general issues
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involved which have to be considered lo(.a~l . There are questions
which concern the whole country. I am interested only in matters
where the employment question touches our whoie situation, theNation.
as a whole, which I think is precisely the thing that would be dceal
with by this Commission. I should think that a congressional coin-
mission , under the auspices of Congress, which has the supervision of
the whole cou itry and is responsible to the whole country, would be
ini a better position to judge of a national matter than a purely local
body wouhl be.

Mr. Fisinin. Of course, the Commission, as I understand, unider thio
bill, would be appointed by the President subject to confirmation by
the Senate. Each mermiber would serve 6-year terms. That would
be the extent of congressional control over them under the terms of
this proposed legish, tion.

You also sloke, Father La Farge, ef discrimination which you re-
ferred to as being like a contagious disease that spreads and increases.
Did 1 get the correct impression from your statement on that?

Father LA FARGE. Yes.
Mr. FisHEim. Do you feel that during the past 100 years progress

has been made in this country in the removal of hindrances to the
economic progress of minority groups? From your studies do you
feel that there has been progress?

Father LA FARIGE. I think there has been very definite progress,
very remarkable progress. I think there has been very remarkable

rogress in the South, in particular, which has been very admirable.
also strongly believe that the whole attitude and temperament of the

people in the southern part of the country is such as will gradually
eliminate all forms of discrimination. I am very hopeful. I do think,
nevertheless, that at the present moment, in the present condition of
the world, there is a very serious danger that the existing discrimina-
tion produces a danger spot under the circumstances of our war sit-
uation and our unsettled post-war situation and the unrest in the
world--which danger spot may become very much more dangerous
than we imagine. Although, as I say, there is progress and very
continuous progress. Nevertheless, I think it is a very dangerous
thing in itself, both nationally and internationally; very dangerous
and very risky at the present time.

The existence of discrimination against minority groups in this
country is a very dangerous thing for our country from the inter-
national point of view. I do not think it puts us in the most advan-
tageous or the safest position.

Mr. FISHER. Do you feel, Father La Farge, that the passage of any
law would solve a problem like that?

Father LA FARGE. No. I expressly said in my statement that I do
not think any problem is solved by legislation.

Mr. FisHmR. I think you are right.
Father LA FARGPe. But I think the passing of a law is a very neces-

sary element in the solution. It is part of a process. I am a strong
believer in the educational process. It is fundamental. I consider
the passing of a law is, in itself, educational. It has an educational
effect. It is both a supplement to education and at the same time a
stimulus to investigation, and a help in the diffusion of knowledge
among the people.

195
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Mr. F SHER. Of course, if legislation were to have an adverse effect
on the solution of a problem, it would be unfortunate to pass such
a law.

Father LA FARGE. That is correct, but I do not think it would.
Mr. Fiswna. During the past year, have you traveled over the

Nation very much?
Father LA FARCE. I have traveled over the Nation a good deal; yes.
Mr. FiSHER. Have you been in the South?

* Father LA FARGE. Yes; I have been in the South.
Mr. Fisheur. What (lid you find in the South?
Father LA FARGE. I found a considerable difference of views among

people in the South.
Mr. FISHER. Have you been on the Pacific coast?
Father LA FARGE. I just came from the Pacific coast and my views

are partly colored by what I saw on the Pacific coast; th feeling there
that this is particularly timely, and it was urged on me by a consider-
able number of very conservative people out there, that it is very im-
portant that something of this sort should be done in view of the
possibly explosive situation on the Pacific coast.

Mr. SCANLON. On behalf of the committee, Father, we want to
thank you for your very fine and comprehensive statement. I be-
lieve you have contributed a great deal to our education on this bill,
and that of the country at large. We are grateful for your appearance.

Father LA FARGE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SCANLON. Our next witness is Mr. Clarence Pickett, president

of the National Council on Race Relations. Mr. Pickett, for the
purpose of the record, will you state your name and whom you repre-
sent?

SiATEMENT OF CLARENCE E. PICKETT, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
OF THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE, CHAIRMAN
OF THE AMERICAN COUNCIL ON RACE RELATIONS, CHICAGO,
ILL.

Mr. PicKzTT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is Clarence
B. Pickett. I think perhaps I should be recorded as executive secre-
tary of the American Friends Service Committee and also chairman
of the American Council on Race Relations with offices in Chicago.

I am sorry I have not been able to attend these hearings. but 1 am
not unacquainted vith what has already been presented by various
witnesses; and in view of my own background of experience I thought
I might bring a point of view which is somewhat similar, but has not
been I think presented fully.

It- has been my responsibility officially over the past 10 years or
more to deal with the refugee problem presented by the attitude of
Germany toward racial minorities. Before Germany entered the
war, beginning as far back as 1933, we were assisting first in trying
to prevent the necessity for minorities leaving Germany. When that
became inevitable, we were assisting. people to leave and later on
assisting them in their resettlement in this country. I wanted to
say a few words about how this thing rolled up in Germany. Of
course, there was a great deal of surface discussion about the superior-
ity of the blood of the German. The social issues were discussed.a
great deal. But fundamentally what happened was, lawyers were
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allowed only in certain restricted proportions to the total number of
people practicing law in a givn community. The same applied to
doors and all of the professions.

Gradually all people with Jewish blood were eliminated from the
teaching profession. Industries that employed Jews were required to
reduce them to lower ranks in employment as a means of proving, I
suppose, the superiority of German blood, probably even more as a
means of encouraging them to et out of the country.

Basically it was an econonuc struggle for jobs in which the minor-
ities lost.

As one saw that develop and saw people oMing to this country,
some of them finding employment, some of tlk*, bringing ski Us
to this country wl have proved of extremely greiktyalue under
present condition and as one has soo'(lermany havifi. to import
12,000 000 wor s during.th r p(*iod h'm all of the untries
around, of coue not 'ust ta e th lace d those who Qt, but
partly because# of the s that ere t' ea Zay, it makes 64e feel
that what w* are deali r ' a thing t " has verwide
repercussion$and is the kin so this' in that we not
want in t1eicountry; we have at tion f a su treatme t of
minorities i* this cough ry. Bu do feel, ir er to t our hou in,
order, not s#11nply on J "io ora si a e asen
permanent 'basis, that we ky t l hat ~s to me t be
basically tl thing w can 4C n upon than any Other
thing with Igard to orni s,'ndntt i h shall have ualjo°b PwPosrt tt~e iy.' eu

jo wastue', oval equal job' tinythat as the jinda-
mental thing at forced minority ata urolto leave i' That
caused us and' ther country dealra
receive them all. No counti*Aw~s to ecei en as ma as want
to come to it? If not a healthy 'C itio when the p~blem of a
minority group ets the state to which it got in c ral Europe.
But I tiink we do faili cognize that it roots ba u the economic
life, what we here call t e e . b opportu 'IIany minority.

I would like to pass ftr a m 1 ter subject. For 2 or 3
years now we have had, together with the British Quakers, a small
ambulance unit, dealing with the transport of medical supplies, and
also ambulance or medical service, for civilians and to some ex,tent for
men in the armed forces, in China. The Health Department of
China does not discriminate very much between the two types of
patients. The thing that has been said to us over and over again
about that unit is that it is welcome, because they have treated the
Chinese certainly as equals; they have gone in to do the job that they
could do better than other people in China, because those people have
not had the opportunity for training that these men have had. But
over and over again, wprkers as they have come back have expressed
the anxiety of the Chinese people over the treatment of people of
color, not just Negroes, but o:rientals, as well, in this country. It has
been a matter of profound concern on which they have expressed
themselves to these young men of ours who are working in China.

In connection with tbis I assume that many of you have seen the
advantage that the Japanese have taken in their propaganda of situa-
tions which come up in this country. I have collected a few of these.
There are multitudes of them available to anyone. And I think it
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may not be amiss for ine to put into the record a few of those statements
which are common to Japan.ise propaganda.

The Japanese propaganda system says over and over again that
"Colored people have no hop( of justice and equality from the white
peoples because of their unalterable race prejudice against us."

Another one: "The colored' people have known that for them the
war for freedom may have tv go on against the very white men at
whose side they are now fighting."

'I am quoting here from statements from short-wave broadcasts
picked up in this country.

Mr. SCANLON. Mr. Pickett, I won ler if you could give us the dates
of any of those broadcasts? The rason I ask that is this. In the
Immigration and Naturalization Contirnttee we were considering a
bill last year to permit the admittance of 107 Chinese, to become citi-
zens of this country. We found a lot of propaganda being carried on
among the Chinese by the Japanese, quoting from our hearings, to
make it appear that our attitude was against the Chinese. I was
wondering if you had those dates, so that I could connect them up
perhaps with that hearing.

Mr. PICKETT. I have some dates here and sonic I do not have. I
think I can get those dates and I would be very glad to do it so far as
it is possible.

Another quotation goes like this:
Can the United States provide the necessary leadership?
That is in this field of equal opportunity for people of various races.

Japan is busy declaring that she cannot. She is declaring it in the
Philippines and in India and in the Malay Peninsula and even to some
extent in Russia, that there is no basis for hope that colored peoples
can% expect any justice from the people who rule the United States,
namely, the white, people. The Japanese point to our treatment of
our own colored people. They point to what has happened in tils
country; and especially on the 25th of January 1942, the Japanese
broadcast made a great deal out of the death of Cleo Wright, a Negro,
who was burned to death at Sikeston, Mo. For months tbe Japanese
radio propaganda, aimed primarily at South America, capitalized on
the Negro situation in the United States. The Japanese spokesman
said:

Democracy as preached by the Anglo-Americans may be an ideal and a noble
system of life; but democracy as practiced by Anglo-Americans is stained with the
bloody guilt of racial persecution and exploitation.

I want to say in that connection that I think it is eternally to the
credit of the Negro group that, although this propaganda has gone
on in the past and continues to go on at the present time, so far as I
am aware, it has had a relatively small response on the part of the
Negro group, or on the part of any of the other minorities. It has
been a problem in sonic of the Japanese-American groups; that is,
Americans of Japanese ancestry.

And perhaps, since I have had something to do with that problem,
I may be permitted to say a word about that problem and also to
comment on the usefulness of a Federal agency taking an interest in
these matters of racial discrimination.

Early after the relocation took place, the agency of which I am the
secretary was asked by the Director 'of War Relocation Authority,
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Mr. Milton Eisenhower, if we would undertake to relocate from these
relocation centers, the young men and young women who wanted to
continue their college education. There were about 2,000 young men
and young women of Japanese ancestry, American citizens, in the
universities on the west coast at that time.

Mr. SCANLON. Mr. Pickett, 1 am sorry to have to interrupt you.
We have just had a call of the House and 1 am sure, after you have
finished your statement, the committee will want to ask you some
questions. We have a program for Thursday already set out. Would
it be agreeable for you to conic back at 10 o'clock Friday morning?
If you find that inconvenient, if agreeable to the committee, you may
submit the balance of your statement for the record.

Mr. PICKETT. I want to come back if I can. If not, I shall be glad
to furnish the rest of my statement for the record.

Mr. SCANLON. It is agreed then that you will retu.in on Friday if
you can, and if not, you have permission to extend your remarks
in the record.

Before we adjourn, if there is no objection on the part of the com-
mittee, I would like to insert a short statement from Congressmen
Fitzpatrick, of New York, and also a letter from Congressman Mar-
cantonio, of New York.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

REMARKS OF HON. JAMES M. FIT7PATRICK, OF NEw YORK, IN FAVOR OF THE
SCANLON BILL, H1. R. 3896, Br~vORE THE H1ouSE COMMITTrEE ON LABOR, Jus
14, 1944

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am. in favor of the Scanlon
bill, H. R. 3986, which your committee now has under consideration. I believe
that there should be no discrimination in employment because of nationality,
creed, or race.

Our boys are now fighting ard dying all over the world to save this great
democratic Government of our. We on the home front should do everything
possible to carry out the "ntentjons of the framcrs of the Constitution that there
should not be any discrimination, and the bill now proposed is a step in the right
direction.

I trust that you will report this bill out favorably and that it will Ve approved
by Congress during the present session.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
tOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D. C., June 22, 1944.Hton. MARY T. NORTON,

Chairman, House Committee on Labor,
House Office Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAR CONGRESSWOMAN NORTON: I had hoped to be able to appear at hearings
of your committee on legislation for a permanent Fair Employment Practice
Committee in support of the identic bills now pending in Congress introduced
by Representatives Thomas R. Scanlon, William L. Dawson, and Charles M.
LaFollette. With your k',d permission I should like to have this letter serve
that purpose and become a part of the record of the hearings on these bills.

In a period of critical manpower shortage there remains the serious under-
employment and underutilization of a vast reservoir of manpower because of
discriminations based on race, creed, color, and national origin. The bigoted
restrictions on employment and upgrading in industry are costing the lives of
American soldiers. The un-American exclusion of tens of thousands of Negroes,
Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, Jews, Italians, CatholicsI and other similar groups
from the democratic opportunity to full participation in the job life of our country
is repugnant to the concepts of democracy for which we fight, divisive of our
national unity, and disruptive to the high fighting morale so vital to victory.
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ln the post-war period, no lsn [han now, there will he need for an agency of
the Federal Government with full enforcement powers to guiarailtee full emlplloy-
ment at a guaranteed annual wage to every inan and woman in America, irre-
apeCtive of race, creed, color, or national origin. A perloanent Fair Imiloymnlt
Practice committeee can and should he such an agency. It call and Shotild be
established to bring to the industrial life of America that, spirit of fair play ilk
employment and promotion policies which is best suited to breed genuine dlemoc-
racy.

It is of deepest consequenev to the fut ure progress and prosperity of omr coimr'
that we restore the concept of America as a "Land of opportunity for all peoples."
America is big enough, rich enough, and democratic enough to realize this truly
American couictl in the immediate future, And it, is for this reason that I
urge the membership o' your committee to take swift and favarahle action on
the pending, legislation for a permanent Fair Employment PractIce Committee,

As one o1 your colleagues I pledge ily full support to such legislation.
Sincerely,

VITO MAItANTONIO.

Mr. SCANION. I Want. to thank you, Mr. Pickett, for your very
fine and coniplrehensive statement and say that we ar very sorry
that we have to conclude this morning a session before you had finished.

Mr. PICKETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SCANLON. The committee will adjourn at this time until

tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, an adjournment was taken until Thursday, June 15,

1944, at 10 a. m.)
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THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1944

io1USE OF REPIRESENTATIVEs,
COMMITTEEu ON LABOR,

Washinyton, D. V.
The committees met at 10 a. i., ion. Mary 'T. Norton (chairman)

Im',shling.

The (HtAIRMAN. Tit(, coiniittoe will be in orler. This morning we
have three witnesses, so we shall have to try to hurry along as fast as
possible, is we have only 2 days more of laringls and sevead witn1e55eS
sChoduled. We ex)ect to coi'ludo our hearings on Tuesday next.
We had inte(led to conclude tomorrow, as you know, but Mr. Fisher
asked, Mr. Ross to return for questions on Friday.

On Tuesday next Mr. Pickett will return. Ife wis here yesterday
)ut had not completed his statiemmt, ad soin,,, numbers of the coni-
mittee suggested that he return. In order to get all of the evidenie
We ('a for our first volume of hearings, Mr. Pickett will return on
TuNesday to finish his statement and reply to questions. Our hearings
will thiex close until we reassemble after the recess. Th( date of
reassembling is 1mmecm-tain. We shall have to be guided by events.

Mr. Fismm:ii. You do anticipate continuing the hearings after the

The (CITmMA4N. Yes, Mr. Fisher. As you know, we have heard
om ly the proponI).t's up to (late and still hav a. long list requesting
time. Then of course w,, shall give the opponents their day in court.

This morning, we are glad to present Tir. E. Vinicnt Siuitt. Mr.
Suitt is the industrial relations secr(,tary of th Kansas City Urban
League and also represents the Public Affair, Committoe of the
Paseo branch of the Y. W. C. A. of Kausas City, Mo. We shall bo
glad to hear you at this time, Mr. Suitt.

STATEMENT OF E. VINCENT SUITT, INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
SECRETARY, KANSAS CITY URBAN LEAGUE; ALSO REPRESENT-
ING PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF THE PASEO BRANCH OF
THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, KANSAS
CITY, MO.

Mr. SurrT. Madam Chairman and members of th House Labor
Commit ttee:

My ilain, is E. Vince,t Suitt, industrial relations secretary of the
Kansas City Urban League and a representative, of the pubhc affairs
committee of the Paso branch of the Y. W. C. A. of Kansas City,
Mo. Mrs. Frances F. Hayden, employees relation secretary for the
Pasco Y. W. C. A' and I are here representing this public affairs
committee. This committee comprises a membership of the loading
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civic, religious, business, and educational organizations of Kansas City
and it tins authorized me to express to this committee its full support,
of the Seanlon-Dawson-LaFollette bill which is now under considera-
tion. I. R. 3986 which has as its purpose the establishment of a
permanent F. E. P. C. is consistent with the highest ideals upon
wlbich our Govei'inint is founded. This bill means simply that
opportunities for employment shall not be limited or restricte(l eiecause
of an individuals race, crce(l, color, or national origin.

'It is fundamental that, so long as any portion of the population is
denied the right of fair practicee in employment there is a proportionate
loss in the production and distribution of those goods and services
needed by a nation, State, or community. For a sound e,,'omic
structure our country must make full use of the instruments and
skills of all its citizens, thereby increasing production on the one
hand and the buying power of its workers on the other. If those
responsible for the growth of the Nation think in terms of its eco-
nomic aim of procuring a maximum amount of goods and services
with a minimum amount of effort, it must use and protect those who
have the capacity, training or experience to do the job. A perma-
nent F. E. P. C. will be the instrument to perpetuate the opportunity
for minorities which the present F. E. P. C. has initiated.

In the Greater Kansas City area, which includes, mainly, Kansas
City, Mo., Kansas City, Kans., and Independence, Mo., although
unemployment among Negroes has been materially reduced because
of industrial expansion due to the war program there is far from
effective utilization of this source of labor. Negro workers in essen-
tial industries are still, for the most part employed below their maxi-
mum or potential skills. They are limited in the opportunity to
accept in-plant training and to secure up-grading except in small
numbers.

After the issuailce of Executive Order 8802 marked progress in
Negro employment was made and these gains were attributable., to
the work of the F. E. P. C. implemented by the activities of the
Social Security Board and W. M. C. in the effectuatioti of Executive
Orders 8802 and 9346.
The improvement and continuation of this progress necessitates a

permanent F. E. P. C. With Executive Orders 8802 and 9346 many
representatives from management in the Kansas City area are accept-
ing the philosophy of the American Management Association, "To-
(lay's urgent needfor manpower effectively removes Negro employ-
ment in industry from the realm of social reform." M any labor
unions responding to the executive orders are relaxing their exclu-
sionary policies.

In months to come these trends can be made to continue at ai
increasing tempo if America recognizes the necessfity of planning now
to direct them in an orderly manner. A permanent F. E. P. C. will
len( much to the orderliness of direction.

Since opening the Kansas City regional office of the President's
Committee, November last, and including the cases transferred from
the national office in Washington, there have been 77 cases of dis-
crimination filed from Greater Kansas City. With no exception the
complaints have been filed by Negroes. Of the 77 cases, 39 have
been filed by women find 38 by men. Complaints have been filed
against 28 different industrial concerns, including small as well ai
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the largest of eml)oyers. Nine cases have been filed against Govern-
ment agencies. Among the comp>laints filed by women, 39 in number,.
almost half, or 18, alleged refus.'op 40 hire; 5 cases alleged to train, 6
discriminatory discharges; 6 refusal to up-grade; 2 refusal to refer;
I demotion an(l 1 (liscriiinatory work assignment; of the 38 cases
filed by men, 17 alleged refusal to hire, 8 refusal to up-grade; 6 dis-
crirninatory discharge; 2 refusal to refer; and 1 (aceh refusal to release,
discriminatory work assignment, and intimidation. I)isposition has
been made of 40 of the 77 cases filed through the F. E. P. C., of these,
22 have been adj usted satisfactorily. This means that complainants
have been hired, reemploytd in case of discharge, given training, up-
grade(l, ill other words, have had their complaint adjusted to their
satisfaction and the satisfaction of employer and union where involved.
Eleven cases have been dismissed on merit, that is, the case has been
investigated and the alleged disorimnitiation has not been subqtanti-
ated. Five have iven disisiissed because of insufficient evidence to
conduct an investigation ; one had ik een withdrawn by the comijlhainant
an( one bec ise ti company went out of business. The number of
complaints now being received from the .Kansas Cify area i; increas-
ing, which would indicate either that more people Pre seeking employ-
ment, that discrimination is still widespread in t'ie aret or that the
work of the Presi(lent's Committee is becoming ,i, ter known and
resulting in more people presenting their complaints to it. The
Kanmas City office serves 4 States, Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri,
and Oklahoma. In a(ldition it has another region comprising tie
States of Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, and Utah. The
great bulk of its complaints, however, emanate from the Kansas
City office from the whole region, more than half of which are still
active.

Typical among the cases of discrimination are these:
I am working at the Kansas City quartermaster depot. I tried to get a release,

transfer, or availability slip on the grounds that I have had 2 years as an appren-
tice in the Lincoln High School trade shop (1921-23) as a lathe machine operator
and drill press operator, but I had no success.

On May 4, 1944, I filled out Civil Sivicc papers for a machine operator. I
asked to be given an efficiency test on the lathe machine or drill press, but my
request, was not granted. I was then told there was one job open in the transfer
department. However, it wag in Nevada, although they are employing thousands
of whites in the same capacity every day during the present manpower drive in
Kansas City.

On May 22, 1944, 1 talked with a personnel worker who is in charge of the
transfer department. He told me he had an opening at the quartermaster depot
in the Chemical Warfare Department. I went to the Chemical Warfare plant.
There I talked with a lieutenant, who told me that it was the policy of an officer
there not to hire any Negroes on any of the machines in the plant. When I
asked if that was an official statement, he told me he would cheek and see if the
policy had been changed and promised to call and let me know, but he never did.

On May 23, 1944, 1 talked to the commanding officer of the quartermaster
depot. I'told him I had been trying to get a release, transfer, or an availability
slip on the grounds of my apprentice work in the trade shop in 1921-23. He
asked if I had done that type of work since 1923. 1 told him that Negroes had
not. been hired to (1o that, type ef work in Kansas City, so I did not have the
opportunity to follow up my training. He told me that where he had his car
serviced Negroes worked and he preferred them to the white mechanics. I told
him that I had done that type of work in a Chevrolet plant, but I did not want
that type of work now. le then offered me a job in the garage as a greaser,
but I refused.

The next person I talked to was a major, who is in charge of the relationship
office. He tried to persuade me to take a job in the garage. When I refused,
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lie told ie lie woult "black) %It'" me so I could not get anot her (Goverimnent job),
because I had not, given thw.a 2 weeks notice before I resigned. This was on
May 26, 1944, and I had been truing to get t release since May 2, 1914.

I Ielephoned( a lieutenant on May 29, 1944, and asked if the policy affecting
Negroes hald been changed. lIe- would not talk to oe. lie told the major
"lhre was that man inquiring about that machine jot) again. 1 will not trak to
him, so I won't bo resla(mtsible for hi.; action." He left the receiver so I could
lit, ,c ev( rv word that he said. Then a second lieutenant. talked with Ite. lie
ttli 11, tha thewy had nio opening now, bit be would see what he could do by
inxt week. Y('t, the same day they employed a white nan to run the machine
in the chemical plant.

I went to the Fair Eanjv inment Practice Committee and they took my ease
because it was of a discriminatory nature and secured my release.

An applicant whose husl)and is in the Navy, feeling the need for
oml)loynot went to it plant, Friday, May 12, 1944, about 8:30 it. ill.
After quite a wait, she was sent to room 3 to be interviewed, only to
be told, "No Negroes would be hired for 2 weeks." The interviewer
gave no other explanation of what she was to do, then called the
next api)licant.

An applicant was referred through the Citizens Manpower Com-
mission, 1015 Walnut, as clerk-typist at one of our largest plants.
She was informed that no jobs were availal)le except in the cafeteria,
and because of her high qualifications the interviewer was reluctant
to offer her such work. She states that on the following day radio
stations lnade urgent appeals for the same jobs as clerk-typist.

A school teacher, seeking summer employment in a war industry,
was interviewed at, the board of education office and referred to'a
manufacturing company, for summer work as a machine operator.
Although this person was refused employment, the next day through
the daily press the plant advertised for white employees. This
pattern of discrimination in hiring is also being followed in the cut-
backs that are taking place now.

The Negro woman haR been particularly hard hit because of her
accentuated need to work, due to the insecurity of the Negro man.
-It is assumed by many that she, regardless of ability or training, should
accept jobs as domestic servants and be satisfied. Those persons
deny her inner urge for self-ex ression through the 'evelopment of
and doing of those things for which she has ability, both by gift and
inclination. By freedom of choice in that expression she finds that
thing she likes to do and does best, thereby giving to the world her
best contribution. The world profits thereby and she becomes a
contented individual and a good citizen. If she chooses domestice
service, well and good. If she is denied any other means of livelihood
and is forced into domestic service, her sense of frustration will
nullify her value in this field.

It cannot be said that discrimination against minority group: is
practiced only on the part of the employer, but also on the part of some
labor organizations. No longer than a week ago all owner of several
plants and an employee relations secretary of another plani, stated
that they approved of the policies H. R. 3986 embraces because of the
protection plant management was given in resisting discriminations
by some unions in the matter of hiring and up-grading, and representa-
tives of organized labor have made similar rep~resentations.

The Kansas City area needs 30,000 workers today. The W. M. C.
andl the citizens war manpower committee are exerting every effort
to sctire this labor force which must of necessity include members 6f
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utilority groups. In the interest of production it is an absolute lneed
that the discriminatoryy practices now prevailing in certain plants be
done away with today.

Under the most recent pronouncement of the WV. M. C. a program
has developedd to I)e(oxne effective July 1, 1944, un(Ier which workers
throughout the entire United Stats will be referred to jobs on basis of
priorities ' established for firms engaged in war production. In addi-
tioll theret- "pecific efforts will be inile to divertt the flow of workers
fromi less essential in(listries to essential industries. Tie mmpower
needs of the Natio~i for production in war plants demand, not simply
reqi uire, that all individ uals now employed ill less essential industries
be channel(d to war plants . The Chairman of W. M. C. has urged
that workers now residing in communities ol little or less important
war production migrate to centers which are new engaged in vital
lroduction, to meet the needs of our armed forces. The expressed
needs for the military are not theoretical computations, nor are they
unrealistic pipe dreams; these needs are established by the procurement
agencies of Government responsible for the successful prosecution of
the war and are based on naked co facts. There is no requirement
that ships, planes, tanks, ammunition, gasoline, or other components
be manufactured by white or black hands. If some provision is not
made to remove the discriminatory practices known to exist in the
economic life of America, it may reasonably be expected that the
schedule of these war necessities will be retarded to the detriment of
our Nation, your brother, your father, and your son-my father,
my brother, my son.

A permanent F. E. P. C. representing thewill of the people, and the
interest of this Nation's future and the protection of the rights of all
liberty loving people, will supply the assurance and guarantee that
every pair of hands will be a useful pair of hands.
Tie invasion is on. During this emergency pe .'d we have need of

every paii of hands. Our President's Fair Employment Practice
Committee is helping make it possible for every man to produce for
our great army of liberation. We believe that America owes it to
every man in the armed forces and to every citizen, who has helped
arm those men that jobs be available for all Americans without
regard to race, color, creed, or national origin. The Dawson-Scanlon-
LaFollette bill through the establishment of a permanent F. E, P. C.
will accomplish this end.

I would like also to present this resolution from the Kansas-Missouri
Local Council for a Permanent F. E. P. C., accompanied by a state-
ment.

The CHAINMAN. They may be included in the record at this point.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

A RESOLUTION

Where:.e it has come to the attention of our organization that the President's
Committee on Fair Employment Practice will be terminated at the end of the

Wne '.as we are of the opinion that it is possible for this committee to do a
splendid piece of work in utilizing all possible manpower behind the war effort
and in maintaining our high production record in peacetime as well as in wartime
on the basis of equity, fairness, sad equality of opportunity by calling to the atten-
tion ef such agencies as miy be guilty of violating the spirit of this committee
as well as its regulations, the existence of and objectives of the Committee on
Fair Employment Practice, we therefore urge. that the Congress of the United
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States accord this committee a fair and impartial consideration in the light of its
objectives.

And in the light of the above and foregoing facts; be it
lResolved, That the sentiment here expressed be conveyed to the President of

the United States and the House of Representatives at Washington, urging the
support of Fair Employment Practice Conmittee by the establishment of the
Fair Employment Practice Committee. That we urge the passage of House bill
3986.

Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution be submitted to the House
Labor Committee.

KANSAs.MIssouRtI LOCAL COUNCIL FOR A
PERMANENT FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMITTEE,

Kansas City, Mo.

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMITTEE IN TIE KANSAS CITY AREA

While we are unable to submit herein a record of the achievements of the
Agency, due to restrictions on publicity of its work, we do have certain informa-
tion gleaned from persons who have taken their problems to the committee and
have had satisfactory adjustments of the same to give us some indication of its
work and service to the community.

We list the following as samples:
1. Employment of minorities in industries where they have not previously had

work privileges.
Manufacturing.
Distribution.

2. Employment of women in industries previously closed to the sex.
3. The effective placing of workers in jobs for which their training and capa-

bilities have fitted them.
Railroads.
Manufacturing.
Transportation.
War industries.

4. Introducing management to a labor supply of which they were uninformed.
Pdssibilities for future service:
1. Greater integration of labor supply for higher efficiency.
2. Adjustment of problems arising when introducing people to new situations--

both on the part of the incoming workers and those already on the jot).
3. Education of employers and workers alike on how to eliminate friction and

improve production.
We have several cases which point to the value of the service rendered in these

several fields and we feel they indicate what is yet to be done'in each. Your
committee, no doubt, has access to the reports which will support the position we
have taken in the matter.

We, the local council for a Permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee,
have made many contacts with the citizens of Missouri and Kansas and find there
is a great deal of interest in the work of this agency.

NN while people's information has been, in some cases, limited, there interest has
been active.

We have enlisted actir, support of this measure among individuals and organi-
zation in the following fields:

Religioul:
Vatholie.
Protestant.
Jewish.

Labor:
Congress of Industrial Organizations.
American Federation of Labor.Unorganized.

Civic---Leaders and organizations.
Educational-Local and State organizations.'
Professional-Business, medical, nures, etc.
Social-Leaders and clubs.
In all the above, the response has been very good and they are participating in

the efforts of our communities to express to you our belief that this agency is
doing and can continue to do a much needed job in the field of human relations.
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We believe that underlying all that men may aspire to is the fondaniental
necessity, in American society, of a steady income which is the results of one's
lahor. In our endeavor t,) bring a greater measure of economic and political
security to the4 peoples of the world, we believe our first obligation is to increase
these benefits to all Americans. The work of the Committee on Fair Eml)loy-
inent Practice will contribute much to the aelliev enent of this purpose.

For these and niany reason, which we (to not list because of the familiarity,
we urg(e your sUPtl)ort of Ilose bill 3980.

Respect fully submit ted.
KANSAH-MIIsSOuI, LOCAL COUNCIL
F[OR A PEMANENT FAI EMPLOYMENT PR1tAC'ICE COMMAI'T'rE1-V{. F,. ARNOLD, Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you anticipate there will be great difficulty on
the part of Negroes obtaining employment, or keeping their jobs,
when the war is over and jpeasc is ,stablised?

Mr. SurrT. Yes, there will 1)e great difficulty, Madam Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. ])o you think the State:; can take care of the matter

or do you believe that it is important. to have national legislation on
the subject?

Mr. SUITT. I very definitely believe it is important to have national
legislation on the subject.

The CHAIRMAN. There are many other questions I should like to
ask, but lack of time will prevent.

Mr. Day, have you any questions?
Mr. DAY. No. I just want to compliment the witness on a very

intelligent statement.
Mr. SUITT. Thank you very much, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Miller, have you any questions?
Mr. MILLER. I think the witness' statement was very fine. I am

wondering whether, if Congr,,.ss does establish a permanent F. E. P. C.,
they will not experience more difficulty in the future than they are
now, because of unemployment problems. When we begin to lay off
people, the minority groups frequently are the first ones affecte(l.
Would not such a committee have their duties and difficulties multi-
plied during times of unemployme. ?

Mr. SUITT. I do not think the committee would have any more
difficulty if it were a permanent F. E. 1". C. than it has had; nor any
more than was had with legislation for wages and hours and working
conditions of employees. We did have management objecting to the
wages-and-hours bill, but after finding that it could be worked out,
they were willing to and have been complying with those rules 'and
regulations.

Mr. MILLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher?
Mr. FiSHER. I have one or two questions, Madam Chairman. For

the purpose of the record, you are a member of the Negro race, are
you not?

Mr. SUITT. I definitely am.
Mr. FISHER. You spoke of the situation in Kansas City. I under-

stand that is where you come from?
Mr. SUITT. That is correct.
Mr. FIsHER. Do you have any statistics showing the number of

Negroes employed in war industries in Kansas City?
Mr. SUITT. I think I can get those statistics for you, and if you

desire, I shall be glad to send them to you.
Mr. FISHER. Do you know now, approximately?

60811-44--voL 1-14
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'Nir. SIT. I woUld ot dare to attempt to (qote figures.
AI r. FISIIER. SO yoll d1o ilot know what proportion of tile vinployces

in war industries in Knsitls (a itt are Negroes?
NIr. SITrIT. I miglit say thatint indistries they 11tve m)ie trying to

(ootforiii to a prop)ortion of the popul tio , which hits beeii it rat.he'r
nSUiiu(essful itt thod. 'l'lls coumtnittee t hat I referred to, which is an

appointed cvoini ittee bv thn alyor, Oil which 1 a.it Servilg hillong with
Mrs. Illaytlt, who is with tie, found that they needed :10,000 workers
in the urea, and if they were going tt llploy persons oit i basis (of
popuhtion, I do not tilink they woulhI ever renth t he point where
tl(' could in eet the dentaind thait' tley have llow for labor.

Mir. Fisii iet. I)o you know what proportioit of the el(,ployees ill
war industries ill this Nation are Negroes at this time,?

Mr. St'r'r. I would like to refer von to the records of the War
M manpower Conmmission, which ,oihl give you those figures.

Mr. Fisitl t. I was wondering if you knew.
Mr. Sur'r. .I would not dare to at tempt to give you tie figure.
Mi. F'su,. You do not know about that?
Lr. SuI'IT. It varies. 1. think the last report showed approxituately

7.3 percent.
' r. Fism ,it. And what percentage of the total popuiht ion of the

Nation atre Negroes?
Mr. SUI'T. About 10 percent.
Mr. Fistin,. A little less, perhaps?
Mr. Stin'T. I wouli say, inl round figures, 10 percent.
Mr. FIsIEn. So approximately a proportionate share of industrial

employment itt war industries is now had l)y Negroes, according to
those figures?

Mr. SUITT. 1, might say this, Mr. Fisher, with regard to ity expe-
rience in industrial relations with management and oirganize(I labor,
that at one time plants wanted to conforit to a percentage quota,
but they found that they were not a)le to produce the goods and
services needed for their purposes or for the armed forces by yielding
to a particular percentage quota; and that by relaxing that policy
and utilizing the people that had the skills and the training and the
experience, they found that their business was increasing on the side
of production and they were actually satisfying the community and
the State, or the area in which they were.

Mr. FisHma. The total number of Negroes employed in war
induistries and in iilustrial occupations in greater Kansas City
would reach a considerable figure at the present time, Would it not?

Mr. Surr. Yes. I might answer that by saying this, that this bill
Ls concerned with employment, opportunities. Of course, due to the
war situation, Negroes tre in plants all over the country in large
numbers. But they are not being utilized according to their skills.
The percentage of Negroes in plants is much higher today than it
was in 1940.

Mr. FiRmar. Of course, the total nunmler of all people in war
plants is higher today than it was in 1940, too.

Mr. SU)'ITT. Yes. Bit the percentage of Negro workers on johs
for which they are better fitted, is much lower than it. was in 1940.

Mr. FwfHEl. Do you have that information from managers of
business, or is that, just your opinion?
Mr. SUITT. No; I have that from managers of business.
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NIt,. IIsIiiER. Iow 1111aiy different nianagers have you tallwd to
alit tlhat?

Nilr. SlTIii'r. I lave oo (ii alproxiilat ely 284 or 285 plats,
olli(ild ('(oilacts, i) the greater Kallsas City mra, and some 15 or 20
I)h1i ts out fro1 ,il usais City, don lit Palrsons, Kins, out .i the
ie Soto II l, the or41a1111,ie'e 1la t.

NIlr. lisii viI. Thalt is the conlusio ll von atihaved !at after
tligwith those pv(olple?

Mr'. ,'. It 11 S not Iirely a (it 'ohsioI. They were statoelnents
(01)lil g froln Il I) fligrel ie t.

MIr. F''hal. That is al.
Mr. SC'ANLON. IlilIvi YOu 'v( r1iu1 ilito onlition, or hits anIvbody

eVo'l ('Ilhd Yom attention to ite fact thlat F. E. P. (' has 2tteliptel
to fto're it pro rtilt emiploymient of NegroiOs or Mexi('is on tiny
part ici'il . conc(.i'ii?

NMr. Surerr. No.
N, 1'. SC'ANLON. Yo11 neVv hielrl of nilly suiclh pro ratI enforcement?
Nl r. SUIT'. No ordl's like that were landed down by the F. E. P. C.
NI r. SCANLON. I hIVe vou known of iay liltigenlnt that undertook

to try 1o i1agirte 514h a policy?
,\1'. SUj'irT. Yes.
Air. S('ANLON. Ilow has that worked out, if you know?
NI r. SururT. You mean with regard to emplloying it pereelitage of

Negroes acc)rding to the population?
Mr. S('ANLON. A percentage of, not merely Negroes, hut of tiny

other minority grouTp, such as Mexicans or Slavs. It used to be the
Irish in our State, for 11 long time, but they have overcome that
o)stacle anld w Ort'e not abused so lileh tiny Inore.

Mr. SUmTT. Yes. In one particular plant, in. the early days of its
beginning, they attempted to prorate the employees, according to
their race, with relation to the population; not only Negroes, but
Mexicans, Catholics. and Jews. Even today it is a rather difficult
problem, especially when we have a cut-lack or leveling-off program
in the plants, where they are attempting to cut back according to
(ertain percentages. But this particular plant found, after holding
many conferences, that the people that they were prejudiced against
and that they were discriminating against had the longest line of
seniority. That was because, as new plants opened up, and with
higher wages being offered, the older white workers moved from the
original plant to the new plants, while turn-over among Negroes was
small, thereby giving them seniority over white women. Seniority is a
very important factor in this bill.

Mr. SCANLON. In other words, those that had had more experience
in a plant, went to a new plant because there was more opportunity for
them to receive higher wages than there was if they stayed on their old
jobs?

Mr. SUITT. That is right.
Mr. SCANON. Therefore you believe, as to seniority rights, this bill

will be needed to l)rotect dhose people in those seniority rights?
Mr. SUIr'T. Yes. I might addl, too, that when we fiil industries

that atre in an economic costa .t, the Negro worker, even though he
has the longest line of seniority in the plant and has, as we say in
labor, stuck by the employer, when things begin to taper off. the
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Negro is going to be the first one that is going to be fired. That has
happened in some plants in the area already.

Mr. SCANLON. Do you know of any labor organization in the last
few years that has been discriminating against any person on account
of race, color, or creed?

Mr. SUITT. I would not want to mention the name of any particular
labor oiganization--

Mr. SCANLON. No; but do you know if any labor organizations
have?

Mr. SUITT. Quite a number, yes.
Mr. SCANLON. I thought that had been eradicated in the last few

years.
Mr. SUITT. What they (lid was this. They said they were con-

forming to the Executive Order 8802 by allowing the Negro to come
into industry by way of a work permit, which is unfair, which is a type
of exploitation, or separating him by means of an auxiliary union
which does not allow him the privilege of membership in a parent
body.

Mr. SCANLON. I understand you are from Kansas City.
Mr. SUITr. Kansas City, Mo.
Mr. SCANLON. Perhaps this is repetition of a question of Mr.

Fisher's, but could you tell the, committee how the local government
in Kansas City has treated the Negro, so far as city or county jobs are
concerned? Have they given them a pro rata share of those jobs?
Of course, we know that most of those jobs are political, but I was
wondering whether they were being given consideration.

Mr. SUITT. Yes. I think that is mixed up with politics. however,
the city government has, to a small extent, given Negroes positions in
thp, city government, and they have gotten positions in the county
government, too. We have Negroes working in the county court
house, due to political connections.

Mr. SCANLON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Suitt. You have made a very

fine contribution to our hearings.
Mr. SUITT. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I have a real pleasure in presenting to the

committee Dr. Emily Hi(ekman, who is general se( retary of the
Y. W. C. A. and professor of history at New Jersey College.

Dr. Hickman, you are the first witness we have had who has come
from my State, so I am very proud to present you to the committee.

htave you a statement, or do you just wish to talk to the committee?

STATEMENT OF DR. EMILY HICKMAN, GENERAL SECRETARY OF
THE YOUNG WOMENS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Dr. -TICKMAN. We have a general statement, and I would like to
comment on one or two paragraphs in it. The first paragraph deals
with the make-up of the Young Women's Christian Associations of
America. We have a very composite membership. Our membership
includes, of course, mpny of the white Americans and protestant
Americans. In addition to that, we have something like 7,500
foreign-born whites; 49,202 Negro members; 4,505 American Indian
and oriental members. We number 5,219 Jewish-Americans and
.59,407 Roman Catholics, so that we have a very composite member-
ship.
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In addition to that, our constituency which is much larger than
the membership, is likewise composite ill much the salfe proportion.

The national Y. W. C. A., when it speaks, must speak for these
people as well as for the majority groups which are also, of course,
represented in its membership.

The Y. W. C. A. is a Christian organization and is therefore deeply
concerned with tei welfare of all the women and girls of the United
States, both those who are members and those who are nonmenmibers.

From our own experience we know that there are many participants
in our program today who are denied employment because of their
race, religion, or nationality. Employment policies which limit op-
portunities to white Christians denly a fundalmental right to many
,4 our own members. We believe that the safeguard which is sug-
gested in this Fail- Employment Practice Commission will aid the
country in the time which is ahead of us when, with the hostilities
over we will revert to a problem of transfer in our industry from
war to peace activities, during which time, unless we have safeguards,
it is pretty certain that the minority groups will suffer, although they
will be the last, to be engaged in the war employment and they will
unquestionably be the first to be dismissed unless we can provide
some security for them.

In addition to that, the national Y. W. C. A. is greatly concerned
about American democracy with equal opportunities for all. Theo-
retically and academically we believe in democracy, and we are
trying to teach as well as to practice it. We do not think that it is
a sensible policy for America to create a low-standard group of
peopls inside the country with the inevitable results of inadequate
food, inadequate clothing, bad housing, bad schools, which result
sooner or later in (elinquency, even in criminal conditions and in the
possibility of race riots.

We think there is no reason why we have to continue that kind of
thing in American life. America is well set, up to provide opportunity
for people to care for the mselves if we are careful not to discriminate
against people in the use of these opportunities.

The national Y. W. C. A. has a public-affairs program,i a program
which is adopted by its convention, and for years we have been work-
ing for the nondiscrimination of all minorities in the country. It, was
the Public Affairs Committee of the Y. W. C. A. in Kansas City that
Mr. Suitt was speaking for in ptrt as he testified here.

The CHAIRMAN. I assume from what you have said that you are of
the opinion that the enactment of these pending bills would be of
great benefit in solving these racial problems.

Dr. HICKTUAN. I think it would be a great help indeed.
The CHAIRMAN. And you also think, I assumle, that there will be

much greater need of such help when the war is over.
Dr. HICKMAN. As we see it,, an emergency is coming with the close

of the war, an( an emergency in industry, so without these measures
we expect to see great. trouble for our minority groups.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Doctor.
Mr. Day, have you anything to say?
Mr. DAY. I have no onestions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. O'Konski?
Mr. O'KONSKI. I have 10 (IeStiOnS.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Miller?
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Mr'. MINIm. I would like to ask )r. llickrntn about her work
with the Y. W. C. A.

You liave ,,ipokvi) ibout equil opportunities. Your Y. W. C. A.
makes no distinction itt its social ativities between tie Negro, the
Malayan, the ({hillese, or the Japaniese?

Dr'. ItICKMAN. I amx) speaking for the nationad Y. W. (. A. Its
l)rogn.,'Itan makes no distin,,,tion whatever.

,i. \l ,IEU. I notice that New Jersey is o1 of the States that
'permits llurritage l)etwev. Chinese andl whites and Negroes aiid whit-e(

an1d the Japali.se and whites. There are 30 States that, prohibit.
suclh interiaarriiage. Can you give us any irfomna tion about tie
extent of lnaIr'iages k-tVIAel the different. racial groups ill New JJrsevy?

Dtr. ICKMAN. No; I ('allilot give you tiny information about, it.
I simple know till t it, is negligible enough that it is ,1ot a mattt'er of
cOillluitt.

Mr. MILIn. 1)oes the Y. W. C. A., ill its e((ual-opportunities
program, frovn upon intermarriage of Malavats, Clinese, Indians,
tund Negroes with the wiite population?

Dr. Il'ICKMAN. No; I woull not say that we frown 11l)Oii it, because
I thllk that, it is a thiig we (10 not find in Our mel)nlershiji anywhere,
so we have never had to consider the )rol)lem. Also, we have not
hadl to ('otsi(ter the problem in our constituency group.

Mr. MIli m. In 1920 there wts about 16 percent of the colored
population that had other than Negro )loo(, in the United St"I.t es.
I think in New Jersey it, is much higher. I have the figures from the
United States Census Bureau fori all the States. I was interested ill
the 30 States that prohibited intermarriage and ill 'the 18 States that
did l)ermit intermarriage. I have not received all the statistics from
tbe Census Bureau....they are getting them for Inc .- but 1 aml11 soille-
what concerned about the intertuarriage of the Negroes with the
whites. Would that be included in the equal-ol)portunities progam
of the Y. W. C. A.?

I)r. ICKMAN. l)o you mean whether we have a program asking
for interracial marriage?

MV. MILLER. You do not llave a program tha.t would frown upon it.
Dr. HIIcKMAN. Well, 1 do not know what, you ian. We (1o not

frown upon gambling, but we certainly would not expect our (onstitu-
eclv to engage in it.

Mfr. MILiL . You would think it would be all right for the ilnter-
narria-e of Negroes and whites?

1)r. hICKMAN. Are you asking for the attitude of the Y. W. C. A.?
Mi.. MIL'lR. -Yes.
Dr. IHI KMAN. The Y. W. C. A. has taken no position upon thlat

issue at all. It is not in our public-affairs programs at all.
Mr. MILaXR. It would hardly be an equal-opportunities program

then.
Dr. hICKMAN. Well, I am not sure whether it would be or not.

It does not seem to me that is an issue of equal opportunity. Cer-
tainly here; we are speaking about equal economic opportunity, are
we not?

Mr. MILLER. That is what we are talking about, yes; but it includes
also equal social opportunities.

The CHAIRMAN. The bills do not.
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Mr. MILIER. I think they will eventually.
The CHAIMA N. Tley have nothing whatever to do with social

equality, not at ill. It is clearly economic opportunity.
Mr. NlILIJ: W XXell, then, social equality is the next step.
The CHAIRMAN. Let is hurdle tins stepJ first.
Mr. M ILlIl. The intermingling of races brings on social dis-

crimination, wlich is tile thing that is greatly resented in some
sections of the country.

The CnAImAN. We are not considering social relations in these
bills. It is a subject entirely foreign.

Mr. M i, IEit. You may not think so, but it is there just the same
whether it is mentioned or not.

Mr. SCANLON. I beg to differ with you. There is nothing in my
mind like that. This is just for economic standards.

The CnAIiMAN. Father than that, as you will recall, there has
hardly been a witness that ias come to this seat that I lave not asked
that l)articular question of, and not one witness has sought social
ol)portunity. As a matter of fact, what is social opportunity. You
make that yourself. That is something within yourself. That is not
anything that you can (1o by law.

Mr. \Nmim,:j. You can hardly make economic or social equality by
law. Some 30 States now prohibit intermarriage of certain races.
There is a move now in some States to take off marriage restrictions.
Certain races (1o not want tie restriction of not being able to inter-
marry with other blood. The Y. W. C. A. is interested in social
problems riot economic so I say they deal with the social aspects of
this bill. I think the principle of the legislation is right--I am favor-
able to the thing that you want to do-but 1 think the next ste) is
that of equal social opportunities with all its ramifications.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose we cross that bridge when we come to it.
We have a long hurdle before we come to that. These bills are con-
cerned with economic equality only.

Mr. XIILLEl. I know that. Perhaps I should not have brought
up this social discussion. It concerns me. It may not belong here.
It is something for the Congress to think about. The Y. W. C. A.
seems to be l)romoting social equality if the testimony is right.

The statistics that will be given to you by the Census Bureau are
rather surprising. They shocked ine a little. I might wan tto put
a p 'tion oi that ill the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher.
Mr. FismII. Doctor, in connection with thie intermingling of the

races involved in this equality of o)portunity you have referred to,
where segregation practices are not adlhered to, that situation will
naturally involve a certain number of social problems, in the very
nature oO things, will it not?

Dr. IhCKMAN. Well, I (1o not know how we can all live together
without having some social problems. You have them now, (1o you
riot, Mr. Fisher?

Mr. F'siimt. That is exactly correct, and of course very satis-
factory methods and means of dealing with those problems have been
devised in the different States that have those problems and have had
them in the past.
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Would you not feel, in connection with handling such problems,
that the people in the various States who are faced with tlem every
day would )e in a better )osition to determine the segregation )olicies
which they should follow to better incet the social problems?

Dr. I[ICKM,X. Not as to this question of economic, problems; no,
I would not feel so at all.

Mr. FISmHER. Do you feel that there should or should not be segre-
gation of the races in industrial employment anywhere?

)r. H ICKMAN. I would say that there better not be.
Mr. FISHER. Not at all?
Dr. ICKMAN. No, sir. The right of economic employment is a

general democratic right.
Mr. FIlER. Does your organization practice segregation?
Dr. HICKMAN. The national organization does not practice it any-

where.
Mr. FisHm. In other words, the Y. W. C. A. Over this Nation

has Negroes and whites in the same organizations?
Dr. HICKMAN. The local organizations are entirely autonomous.

They join in convention in determining the program of the national
organization, and the local associations decide for themselves.

Mr. FISHER. You give to those local organizations, then, the
privilege of exercising their own freedom of choice as to whether they
practice segregation or not, do you?

Dr. HICKMAN. Yes; I suppose as far as freedom of choice goes, but
we do make a study of the racial practices and do recommend prac-
tices very strongly to them.

Mr. FISHER. Do you recommend to them, then, that they do not
practice segregation in their social affairs?

Dr. HICKMAN. I think that we do recommend that there shall be a
freedom of intercourse in all social affairs; yes.

Mr. FIsiIR. And that is the policy of your national organization?
Dr. HICKMAN. Yes, it is.
Mr. FISHER. Then it is the policy of your organization that arli-

trary segregation lines be not followed, and thit there be racial
commingling between the races in the different local units.

Dr. HICKMAN. That would be a matter of recommendation; yes.
Mr. FIsH am. That has been done in the past?
Dr. hICKMAN. Yes; that is our recommendation.
The Chairman. May I say again, Mr. Fisher, that this bill does

not deal with social conditions at all, but purely economic conditions.
Mr. FIstEit. I Ulderstand that, Madam Chairman, but I would

certainly disagree with you that, social problems are not involved in
this bill. I cannot conceive of intermingling of the races and the
breaking down of segregation policies that have been followed for a
hundred years not involving very acute and serious social problems.
It is inconceivable that it could 'be otherwise.

Dr. HICKMAN. Would that mean, then, that you would recommend
that all industry should be segregated?

MR. FISHER. I would say this: I would leave it up to the local
States and communities as to which would be the best way from the
standpoint of the solution of their own immediate problems.

Dr. IhICUMAN. Of course, we have found practically everywhere
that the present system of employing Negroes in industry is from that
point of view working, working very well.
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Mr. FIsHEiR.It is?
)r. lICKMAN. SO far as I know, it is.

,r. ]FisnR. I tIn not quiC sure thlt I uirle'st and your point.
Dr. IhICKMAN. My point is that at present, under the general war

contracts, you are havit)g Negroes empna)loyed in many of our war
industries.

Mr. FISHER. That is true.
l)i. hIICKMAN. Not ill one locaility alone, but in all localities.

'lr. Fisill. 'lhat is true.
1)1'. I I iCKMAN. SO far as I know, it, is working.
Mr. FlIsHR.. Have you made a study of the problems that have

been involved in ('onnection with that?
i)r. 11 ('KMAN. I t is dlp)(.ldilt uponl what you nieiani by "making a

study" of it. 1 have reid a inuniber of rel)orts in connee tion with it,
but .1 inot say that I have Ima(le a Irinuite study of it.

Mr. FiSHit. )o you un derstand they do practice segregation in
many of the plants where they employ Negroes?

)r. HICKMAN. I know that they do in some, but I also know that
in many others they do not.

Mr. FISHER. I)o you know that in many of those where they do
not they have had many strikes resulting from the problems, intor-
racial lI'obleins, that have occurred because of that?

Dr. hICKMAN. I know of some differences. I do not know that
you would call them riots.

Mr. FISHER. I said strikes.
Dr. HICKMAN. I beg your pardon, strikes. On the other hand,

you have the labor organizations certainly increasing rapidly in their
attitu(le of willingness to include the Negro.

Mr. SCANLON. I would like to ask the witness a few questions.
Doctor, in your industrial relations work in the Y. W. C. A., what
have you found to be the attitude of the women employee workers
toward the employment in their shops or offices of Negroes and other
minorities?

Dr. HICKMAN. Inside the Y. W. C. A.?
Mr. SCANLON. In general, in your contact with the people who come

into your Y. W. C. A.
1). HICKMAN. It differs somewhat in the different localities, but

,n the whole we finii that the women workers do not object.
Mr. SCANLON. On the basis of your edu('atiop1i ex,.perience, as a

teacher and in the Y. W. C. A., do you think tiat legislation against
purges will, aggravate existing conditions and retard any progress we
may be making though educational experience?

Dr. HICKMAN. After the education has been going on as it has in
this country on this matter for many, many years, I think the only
way we can crystallize the result of our experience and really make
progress is through legislation.

Mr. SCANLON. In one particular field I am quite familiar with, the
newspaper industry, years ago we had no women reporters whatsoever.
We may have had one or two feature writers for syndicates all
over the country, but do you not believe that the women have been
given a better opportunity in the last 20 years since the equal rights
bill came in giving the women the right to vote? I do notknow how
long ago that was.

Mr. DAY. That was in 1920.
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Mr. SCANLON. Do you attribute that to the passage of the equal
rights bill for women? I think it was the women's suffrage bill.

)r. HICKMAN. That had a very great deal to do with it.
I think all professional women, and women who are not professional

women, realize that they have been a part of a minority group and
they know something about what the political and economic discrimi-
nation against them meant, and in some cases still means; so that we
have great sympathy for other minority groups.

Mr. FISHieR. Dr. Hickman, you do recognize, (10 you not, that
progress with reference to the relationship between tfe races in an
economic sense, we will say, has been made in the past.

i)r. HICKMAN. Yes.
Mr. FsmiR. That is true; is it not?
Dr. hICKMAN. Yes, indeed; it is.
Mr. F8Is.1nR. Under our American system, this old fundamental

method of education and understanding and trial and error and prog-
ress based on that type of action has worked pretty well; has it not?

Dr. HICKMAN. Indeed, it has.
Mr. FianRt. I am in favor of keeping it; are you not?
,Dr. HICKMAN. I certainly am, but 1 would like to poinu out, Mr.

Fisher, that we also have at the present time some legislation which
has helped a great deal, a d we are looking ahead to an emergency period
when we shall need legislation, but in the mind of the Y. W. C. A.,
it is not an "either or." We have ao idea of stopping our education
at all, but we (10 feel that we must have support for this particular
period that we are coming into.

Mr. FisHER. You spoke of the fact that your organization believes
in democracy.

Dr. HICKMAN. Yes, it does; indeed.
Mr. FISHER. Well, one of the cornerstones of democracy, as it has

been practiced in this country for 300 years, has been the freedom of
choice that the individual empi- yer has in poking a person in the face
and deciding whether he war ,s that person to work for him or not.
Do you think that we ought, to change that part of our democractic
system?

Dr. HICKMAN'. I think it was changed a long time ago. We are
through with that.

Mr. Fisiii. You think that we have passed through that stage?
Dr. HICKMAN. I certainly do.
Mr. FISHER. We do not need any legislation to correct that, then?
Dr. HIcKMAN. Yes; we do. We need legislation to guide it in a

number of wavs.
Mr. FISHER. When (lid we change from that democratic system?
Dr. HICKMAN. I do not know that it is a nondemocratic system that

we have gone into. I would not say that it is.
Mr. FImHE. You (1o not think that it, is democratic to deny an

employer freedom of choice in the selection of his employees?
Dr. ICKMAN. I would not say any freedom of choice, but certainly

in our right of the labor unions to act with management, and in this
question of discrimination against minorities, if that happens, then
we have to correct it or we are not making democratic progress.

Mr. FISHER. You referred to the labor union practices, the methods
of representation through union membership, but with respect to the
original employment of an employee when an employee first cofnes
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into all industry to work somebody has to hire him, even the manage-
ment has something to do with that. That is the general policy that
has always been followed.

I)r. HICKMAN. Yes.
Mr. FIsIIIR. Would you now change that system and deprive that

management of discretion and freedom of choice that has always been
enjoyed in deciding whether a particular applicant be the type of
person lie wanted to work for him or not?

)r. H1ICKMAN. Wherever I found ma nagenent discrimiinating oi
the ground of race, sex, or religion, or birthplace, 1 would certainly
restrict it.

Mr. FinuIEn. All right. Who are you going to have pass on the
question of wlhther the IIanagement discriminates ori not?

)r. IhCKMAN. I would have such agencies as the (hovernlnent sets
up1) to (leal with that problem.

Mr. Fism.. In other words, to give you a hypothetical case, if an
employer has as many as five employees and comes within the purview
of this act, and needs one additional einployee, and a Negro and a, white
al)ply, we will say, and the employer looks the two over and decides
to employ the white person, ti we will say that that e employer has
borrowed the money to make an investment andl has created this job
as a result. of that investment, and the Negro claims lie was discrimi-
nated against because of race and the eml)loyer claims he was not, the
Negro files a complaint with the F. E. P. C. and it is heard by the
F. E. P. C., not. by a jury, not by any local fact-finding group. As I
understand your theory, we should change this system we have always
followed and transfer the discretionary powers of the individual emn-
ployer, the final determination of whether he should or should not
eml)loy this Negro involved, and leave that tip to the F. E. P. C.
sitting in Washington; is that your view?

Dr. hICKMAN. I should say that what we would leave tip to the
F. E. P. C. sitting in Washington would be the question of whether or
not the management had discriminated:

Mr. FIsHER. That is what I mean.
Dr. hICKMAN. That (foes not mean the F. E. P. C. will say to him

in every case that lie will have to take the Negro.
Mr. FIsH im. Suppose the manager says that he did not discriminate

and sl)pose that the applicant says he did?
Dr. HICKMAN. Yes.
Mr. FISHER. Then, the F. E. P. C. in Washington would eventually

pass upon it; would it not?
Dr. HICKMAN. Provided the ease wits a question of interstate coun-

mIerce.
Mr. FiHER. My hypothetical question was that it, caie within

that purview.
Dr. HICKMAN. Yes.
Mr. FISHER. You would change the system that we have had for

300 years, which gives the employer the r-ight to decide that, and you
would leave it up to the F. E. P. C. in Washington?

Dr. HICKMAN. Wherever there was a question of discrimination
involved.

Mr. FIsnER. Of course, that question could he raised any time that
a complaint is made by a, disappointed applicant.
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Dr. IICKM4AN. 'ihen it, has to be heard iy an agency 1111d deide(l.
Mr. FinH t. You would leave the final (IeterIIinalltionl of tllat lip

to the F. E. P. C. in Washing,.,ton?
1)V. 11ICKMAN. Yes; I would.
X r. FISH,. Evell tloligh, if by their Iletioll ill forcillg the empll)loyer

to Ilire the Negro, it, Illighlt rTsilit il tlhe flillre of his business, Vo1
wollI still lve th l final (leterlilitol 1311 to the ilgelicy ill \1slh-
inllt o1?

)I. 11 IKMANy. [I thik if they ollihl pre iy 1 1s1'h restilt as tilt,
thei F. E. P. (1. would take it ilto (,o3Isi(iel'irtio, bhit I I'll Illott believe
thail li sliul re'h, would follow.

Mr. i"asvIimu. It, is conceivable tht it voihl.
1)1. ICKMAN. '11e F. E., P. (1. would take( inlto collsideralio till'

t'st ti1oy Il 11(1 WNolld Ill e t lwir (e,isioi's Is alv I cVi(liillg bI)o(i

Mr. i).Ay. I)o yolu thilk thilt they will have dis(Iretion its broad 1s
thilt? I hTder tilis staitlute, they (o(l3( hevar the fNlts.

1)1'. IhICKMAN. I thilk ti sta~ttlt establishes defillitely where thele
is diseliminlation the ('ommnissionl will h111VE power.

Mr. FjsHn. And the statute establishes dlfilitely tIlt the F. E.
P. (!. sittilng ill 1'ashington settles hat issue.

l)r. IIICKMAN. Yes; 1 should Slk sa 0.
Ml'. FISHiER. And that the el)loyer himms('f does no set tIle it?
)r. IICKMAN. I slotild Say s0.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Thank you very nmuh, 1)r. 1iM'knan.
We are very l)rolld to have had yoUl here today, and I tlilnk the

organization o)f the Y. W. C. A., wiich I tlroilghly and eiltirely
approve, 11s 31 hde it great eontribtltion toward brealkiig down ii'atial
dliseriininatioii tirouigh till tile years it h11s1 been in existeIn'e. Thank
yon very iltIch. 1 know that New Jersey is as roundd of you as I am.

Mr. DAY. Wi- are all proud of her.
TIIe CHAIIMAIl. We will now Iear from MXI'. Reginald Jol11son,

who is the inldustrild relationls'seretary of tlt' National Urbai League.

'STATEMENT OF REGINALD A. JOHNSON, FIELD SECRETARY,
NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE

Mr. JOHNSON. I coife from o1r national office in New York City.
I have a statement I will read. 1 am here to preseIlt the following
testimony in behalf of II. R. 3986, a bill to provide for pernanint
machinery for the )rohibition of dis'riililllation ill employment, I)e-
cMuse of rat'e, Creed. (' color. It is the league's interest to trests the
need for the elactlent of this legislation anid loiit out to the .louse
Labor Coilnnittre, certain factors it should( consider in the enactment,
of fair enplovinent practice legisiatioll.

The traditional industrial relations experience of Negro labor ill this
country has been that of being "the last hired and tile first fired."
Because of this practice, Negroes have been forced to rely ol public
relief far beyond their ratio to tile total population when jobs are
scarce. An example of this is shown by data released by tihe American
Federation of Labor and the Works Progress Administration for 1936
and 1937. The A. F. of L. reported a job increase of 1,531,591 from
September 1936 to September 1937. bringing the total employed up
to 44,915,112--the highest point reached in employment since 1929.
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Tie W. P. A. showed a reduction of 2,004,516 from its rolls for the
period September 1936 to September 1937, a new low of 1,477,000
persons on its records. The number of Negroes on W. P. A. dlrol)ped
from 420,000 in 1936 to 225,000 in 1937, though their percentage on
W. P. A. increased from 12 percent for 1936 to 15.2 percent for 1937.

This indicates that Negroes, less than 10 percent of the Nation's
population, had anx absolute increase in employment but a relative
decrease iii employment opportunity.

Prior to the estaiblishinent of machinery within government to
negotiate the use of Negro labor in what was knownt as defense em-
ployment, we found this group well on the outside of the employment
picture during 1940 and 1941. A congressional committee investi-
gatiug migraion in Baltimnore, July 1 aid 2, 1941, revealed that approx-
imnately 15,000 workers would be needed in Maryland by November
1941. Though there were 6,000 Negroes available for employment in
the Baltimore Employment Service files, (iscrimination was so acute
that other testimony at these hearings showed only 27 Negroes em-
ployed out of 5,700 persons in machine shops. The aircraft industry
in Baltimore at that time had 20,000 persons and no Negroes, and in
the shipbuilding field Negroes were confined mainly to unskilled jobs.
On April 14, 1942, the Baltimore Evening Sun observed that though
there was ever-increasing demand for war industry labor, there was
an acute housing shortage due to in-migration of workers. The
city'ss water and sewerage system was unequal to the task of serving
the swollen population, and practically no attempt had been made to
hire Negroes, though the city had ia Negro population of 167,000. In
1942 it was reported there was a shortage of 59,000 workers in Balti-
more to fill their need, to the end of the year. At that time, Negroes
were 20 perict c~f the population and 7 percent of those actually
employed in war industry.

On January 1942 the Uinited States Employment Service reported
that of 282,245 jot openings, 144,538 or 51 percent were closed to
Negroes aid out of 83,000 unskille, jobs, 33,000 were closed to
Negroes.

Prior to 1942 few aircraft plants in the entire country accepted
Negroes in production jobs. About half of the large concerns in
Kansas City, Mo., with Government contracts in 1941 did not employ
Negroes. Reasons for this discrimination ranged from a 26-year-old
exel usio policy of Inaniagenrenit to labor-union opposition.

Today rmuch of the foregoing has changed because of the over-all
activity of tihe Fair Employment Practice Committee, tire basic
negotiation activity of the War Manpower Commission aid the Cool)-
eration of organized labor, management, representative civic organ-
izaIiors, and it serious manpower shortage that forced certain unwill-
iig miuageme.t and labor groups to (1o more realistic thinking and
plamiig so as to get needed war goods out on schedule. According
to the War Maipower Commission, 7.2 percent nonwhites were
employed in war industry Jauary 1944 iii contract to 3 percent non-
white employment in 1941. Negr'oes are now used extensively in the
aircraft industry, shipbuilding, and so forth, in all production job
categories.

But the improvement in job opl)portunity must not end with sue-
cess a(ehieed to diate. There are still many essential establishments
that are ill ried of manpower and have failed to adequately use
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existing and available Negro iniipower. There are still many indi-
vidual instances of unfair labor practices that are based entirely on
race, creed, color, and national origin. There are still nmny instances
of lags in service and production due to failure to adopt and carry out
in practice a, realistic industrial relations program that will use avail-
able la)or without regard to race. Tie transportation industry, both
city and interstate systems, is an outstanding example ill this field.

It, is n ecessary that the house Labor Committee think about minor-
ity group problems that must be faced when this tremendous industrial
army is partially demobilized. It must be Sure that. fair mn)loynuvat
practices are applied to lay-ofl's so that we will not again have social
ghettos of racial unemployment and relief. This committeeee must
keep in mind the eventual demobilization of our armed force which will
return more tian 1,000,000 Negroes who will be expecting to secure
employment t in accordance with their qualifications. We cannot
afford to permit them to be denied employment opportunity because
of race.

Within the War Manpower C)mnmission an( its predecessors there
has been (leveloped a machinery designed to negotiate with manage-
ment aud labor the utilization of available and qualified minority
groups. When the Commission is iuable to successfully and satis-
factorily complete such type of negotiation, it is supposed to pass
jurisdiction over to the Pair Employment Practice Committee, the
latter serving as an apl)eal body, with its entire machinery (esigne(d
to work on cases s of this sort. This basic negotiating machinery of
the W Manpower Commission has been an). important source through
which tie present Fair Employment Practice Committee has been
able to function in a highly effective mamer.

In setting u) a permanent fair employment practice" prograin, it, is
essential that the Ilouse Labort Committee consider the administra-
tive machimiry whereby adequate safeguards may be incorl)orated
int(o the strue tur( of the United States Employment Service, or its
successor. Ti return of the U. S. E. S. to the St ates after the war
.must not permit relapse into the diversified and d is(kill inatory hiring
prac'ti.es this agency and its State affiliates followed prior to th(
establishment of the War \IManpower Commission. These safeguaids
should provide for a(lequate legot-iative, anlld protective ma liiry
within te U. S. E. S., so that the iew Fair Employment Practice
Committee nmy hllve a source through which it mnay receive cases
that have bad local, State, regional, and national basic ('onsideralion.
This is one of tie serious omissions of tihe present. bill that must, be
provided lor wifhiin the permanent organization talul will serve as al
employment service. Failure to provide fo these safegn la'ts lioA
will necessitate establishment of such facilities within the new Com-
mittee. Witlhut this basic source for negotiation, the new Fair
Employment Practice Committee will have a difficult time operating
as this bill is now written.

Another matter of importance thuat. the IHouse Labor Committee
should consider is an amendment to the proposed bill to provide more
severe penalties for those unions that have membership policies that
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deny fill mlienibership and protection beclulse of rlace. -)emobiima-
oll (iof ome' industrial folce 1111(d IrwIfhl0oVnII It oppolt 11 i) ItieS will wo k

a part ie inr hardship on Negro laor i those inI sta nces where it is
den ed I'lill jtin lhership and fill labor 1 iol plroteetion, Today tells
of thousands of Negro workers are employed in) plants where they
ale VcIfined to tiipora ry work perlJits and aixiliariy union status.
Sul types of Il1bor union practices should not, have tl Irotect ion of
(G)vertnnent and organizations pursuit ing smit Inemlers)hip policies

iould be denied the, services of the Nutittl l Labor Rela tions Borl
and the Nitionat ledintion B oard. So that this colmlive y
know how extensive these practices are, we have included in our
testimony it list o!f these unions 1d the type of discrilimilttory Inem-
I irshil 1)olicy they follow:

1. The following exclude all races by constitutional provision or ritual except
white (13):
American Federation of la bor:

1. Aneit ivm Wire Weavers Protective Association (white, Christians).
2. Order of Sleeping Car Conductors.
3, Airline Pilots Association.
4. Association (International) of Machinists (ritual).
5. S-witchinen 's Union of North America.
6. Railway Mitil Association.
7. Order of R ilroad Telegraphers.

Itidependet,:
1. Order of lailway Conductors.
2, American Association of Train )ispatchers.
3. Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
4. Brotherhood of Locomotive Fireinen antid E'ginemen (white born).
5. R{ailroa(l Yartlmasters of North America.
6. Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

II. Unions that have constitutional restrictions limiting Negro rights and
privileges (5):
American Federation of Labor:

1. international Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers 1171d Helpers
(auxiliary locals for (olored helpers umter jurislietion of white locals;
colored niembers may not he promoted, may not transfer except to
otter auxiliary colored locals, and are not admitted to shops where
white helpers are employed).

2. trotlerhood of Ruilway Carmen (on railroads where employment of
colored 1)erso1s lis become a permanent institution they shall be
admitted i sepaimrate lodgs).

3. Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees (separate lodges; must
select white dlegate,, to represent hent).

4, Brotherhood of t ilway nd 11ttinship ( h~rks, Freight Ilandrs, Elprvss
and Station Emloyees (separate auxiliary lodges-no presentationill conventions).

I ndcendhent,:
1. Natiomil Rural letter (arriers Association (only white delegates seated

in niat ional v(oIn(I ol ls).
111. Informal restrictions against Negroes:

American Federation of Labor:
1. Seafarers International Union (Negroes ini steward section only).

Independent:
1. Marine Firemen, Oilers, Vatert.enders and Wipers Association, Pacific

Coast (nlenbership restricted informally to members of white race).
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IV. Unions that have dropped "'white" from their constitutions:
Aiiierican Federation of Labor:

1. ('onunercial Telegraphers Union of North America.
2. National Organization of Masters, Mates and Pilots of America.

Independent:
1. Railroad Yard Masters of America.

V. M iscvllancolls:
American Federation of Labor:

1. Sailors Union of the Pacific (affiliate Seafarers International Union of
America) (no record of admitting colored).

2. International Brotherhood of Boilermakers and Iron-ship Builders and
Helpers of America (without constitutional or ritualistic provision.
Negroes are expected to be members of auxiliary locals expressly
organized for them).

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Johnson, what do you think the attitude of
the labor unions will be toward Negroes after the war? [lave you
anything that you would like to say on that subject?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. In October'1940 the old Ollice of Production
Management, had a signed agreement with the key A. F. of L. and
C. I. 0. unions that were functioning in war production +hat whether
or not they had restrictive membership policies they would not let
those policies stand in the way of securing labor in the war effort.
That is only a wartime understanding or agreement. Certain unions
have very definitely geared their machinery to having labor placed
on a seniority basis where they will get every protection that organized
labor can give them, working with management, on lay-offs. There
are other unions that have permitted Negroes to work it) plants where
they had )reviously closed-shop agreements. They work under
temporary permits and auxiliary membership status. Those are
temporary jobs that have no seniority status. Then it seems that
by andt large many of those people with no seniority status will be
dropped out of the picture, and that would be in fairly large numbers
in certain sections of the country. I assume that answers your
question.

The CHAIRMAN. I assume from what you have said that you
believe discrimination in employment is the No. 1 evil affecting
*Negroes in America; is that right?

Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
The CHARMAN. Something was said today about strikes. Is it

not a fact that strikes have occurred in plants where there is segre-
gation?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, Strikes have occurred in plants where there
is segregation, that is true.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there not a strike at the Wright plant because
of that?

Mr. JOHNSON. That is not a good case in point. I would say that
possibly a better case in point would be the Alabama drydock situa-
tion in Mobile, Ala., which happened some time ago. It was one of
the most severe we have had in the Nation, and there was quite
marked segregation in that plant. You asked about a plant that has
had strikes aid racial conflicts. That was one that had segregation
and a conflict.
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The CHAIRMAN, I think there are figures to prove that many
strikes have occurred in plants where there is segregation.

Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. From your knowledge and background, can you

tell us in general what the experiences of Negroes were after the last
World War, so far as getting places in peacetime industry is con-
cerned? Do you recall anything about that period?

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. There was quite a migration of Negro labor
to the northern industrial communities in the last World War that
was used mostly in unskilled and semiskilled operations. During the
lay-off' period, they were laid off in large numbers. There was some
holding of gains ma(le-and when I say "gains made," I mean that
industry did continue to use Negro lubor--but Negro labor was laid
off in large numbers and consequently became an unusually large
number on the relief rolls at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. And presented a very grave problem.
Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fisher.
Mr. FISHER. For the purpose of the record, you are a member of

the Negro race?
Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
Mr. Fisint. You have given us some statistics on urban employ-

ment of Negroes in various industries in the past. Have you collected
any statistics at all on the percentage or the proportion of Negroes
employed in farming operations over the Nation in the past?

Mr. JOHNSON. Farming operations?
Mr. FISHER. Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON. No; because we are an urban organization.
Mr. FIsHnR. You confine your imkuiries to urban problems?
Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
Mr. FISHER. You do not know what the percent is, or how the

ratio would run with reference to farm employment?
Mr. JOHNSON. I have no record here with me on that.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that the States could take care of

this matter themselves, or do you believe that legislation is absolutely
necessary?

Mr. JOHNSON. I think that there can be cooperative relationships
between the States and the National Gover-nent, but past experience
has indicated that very few of the States have attempted to do much
about this type of thing.

The CHAIRMAN. From your experience, would you say that dis-
crimination against the Negro in employment is confined to any
particular State or areas in the country, or is it a Nation-wide problem
in scope?

Mr. JOHNSON. I would say the denial of employment opportunity
is a Nation-wide problem as far as Negroes are concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Not confined to any particular section of the
country.

Mr. JOHNSON. With greater emphasis in some areas than others.
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Mr. FisHnR. You were just referring to the question whether the
States could properly legislate on this subject. Of course, there is
nothing to keep the States from legislating on it if, in the wisdom of the
State legislators of the various States coming from the local com-
munities, they should feel that it would be wise and proper to so
legislate.

Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I assume that you believe a permanent F. E. P. C.

Would aid the Negro in getting a job after the war is over.
Mr. JOHNSON. I will carry it further and say that it would assist

all minority groups as well as Negroes.
The CHAIRMAN. But being the largest minority group, it would

help the Negroes more than any other race; is that right?
Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
Mr. FiSHER. Of course, the United States Employment Service

will continue after the war, presumably, do you not tlink?
Mr. JOHNSON, I judge so; yes.
Mr. FISHEn. The United States Employment Service is a job-

getting agency, is it not?
Mr. JOHNSON. It is a job exchange.
Mr. FIsHiER. Yes. The F. E. P. C. is not a job.seeking agency,

is it?
Mr. JOHNSON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Johnson. We are

grateful to you for your splendid contribution to this hearing.
The committee will stand adjourned until 10:30 o'clock tomorrow

morning.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1944

HOuSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR,

l'ashintorn, . 0.
The committee met at 10:30 a. m., Hon. Mary T. Norton (chairman)

presiding.
The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
Mr. Ross, we appreciate your coming here today to answer questions

and give us the l)enelit of your knowledge of this very important
subject.

Mr. FiSher, when we adjourned the other day, you asked Mr. Ross
to return for some questions, so he is here now to reply to any questions
you may ask. Before proceeding with questions, I have it letter here
that I would like to read. It comes from Bishop Hans, who was
formerly the Chairman of F. H. P. C. It is dated Grand Rapids,
Mich., and addressed to the chairman. I will read it.

(The letter was read, as follows:)
DiocEsE OF GRAND RAPIDS,

Grand Rapids, Alich., June 16, 194f4.lHol. MARY T. NoarroN,
Chairman, House Committee on Labor,

Washington, D. C.
DEAR MRs. NoRTON: I regret that my duties will make it impossible for me to

appear in person to testify before your committee in connection with the pending
bills (H. R. 3986, H. R. 4004, 11. R. 4005) outlawing discrimination in employment
based on race color, creed, or national origin, and setting up a permanent Fair
Employment 'ractice Committee. Since the subject ,)f these ills evokes my
deepest interest and concern, I am desirous of filing the following statement of my
position with the committee for its consideratio,.

Recently, I had the honor to be appointed a inember of the American delegation
at the International l.abor Congress held at Philadelphia, Pa., as all adviser to
the workers' representative from the United States. I participated in the de-
liberations of this body at the plenary session and had occasion to state: "'* * *
We, in the United States, have, within our boundaries, and mind you, not in
distant colonial lands, a tenth of our whole population to whom the other nine-
tenths of us deny in varying degrees tie exercise of their full rights as human
beings. The vast majority of us subject some 13,000,000 Negroes, endowed by
Almighty God with all origin alid destiny no less sacred than our own, to various
forms of discrimination, all ending in the same result-- that these oppressed people
are treated less than men and women. One indicated remedy for this in tolerable
condition within our country is congressionalaction, establishing an agency which
would assure as a minimum, economic equality. Further, I am happy to say that
growing sentiment manifests itself for the creation of such an agency--that is, a
permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee. I mention it only to illustrate
tIme awkward position in which a citizen of the United States finds himFelf %hbell he
supports any measure urging other nations that) the United States to abolish such
evils as forced labor in their territorial possessions" (provisional record, sixteenth
sitting, Thursday, May , 1944).
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As I restate these words, I am again conscious of the embarrassing facts which
motivated this utterance---embarrassed as a citizen of the United States, em-
barrassed as a prelate, embarrassed as a former Chairman of the Fair Employment
Practice Committee set up by Presidential Executive Order 9346.

We are witnessing in this world-wide war that sacrifice and death are not draw-
ing any color or religious line. In the test of fire and battle, all people are alike
before their Creator. Common suffering has bound us together in our common
destiny.

The freeing of Rome, the spiritual center of Christianity, presages that victory
and peace for which we all aspire and pray. The doom of our enemies approaches
with our invasion of the French coast. While the fires of war rage highest, the
glimmer of peace already appears. Post-war problems intrude themselves in our
national consciousness, thinking, and planning.

During this war emergency, implacable necessity dictated the establishment of
some Federal agency to deal with the issue of discrimination in employment
against our minority groups. Manpower was desperately required. We could
not afford exclusion or underutilization of the skills of c single segment of our
able-bodied working force. We likewise acknowledged the adverse effect of dis-
crimination on morale, knowing well that this discrimination became a subject
of exploitation by the Japanese and German propaganda machines with the
object of causing disaffection among our colored minority groups.

Unequal treatment of Negroes and other minority groups represents the great
para(lox and dilemma in American life. The American principle of equal oppor-
tunity is repudiated whenever discrimination is practiced; the resultant condi-
tion leads to a cleavage and confusion in our national thought. The contradiction
demands solution now. Postponement is no longer possible.

The present Fair Employment Practice Committee is only a war agency. It
will expire with the ending of the war period, which gave it its birth an(l existence.
In the post-war world, other problems will arise and some present ones will be
carried over. Discrimination in employment against Negroes and other minority
groups will survive the war in a more complex and aggravated form.

I can pose the challenge in no sharper form than by submitting a few questions.
Shall we permit the doors of industry to be closed to returning Negro soldiers be-
cause of their color? How will they react? Will the returning veterans be satis-
fied to have the restoration of the status quo ante with its inequalities in denying

employment and advancement to them because they are of miurity groups?
Who will regulate the disputes during the period of reconversion where racial
issues are involve-d? Who will answer the challenge presented in employing the
shifting minority group working population on a fair basis? Is the competition
for jobs to be relegated to the unrestricted play of jungle ethics and age-old preju-
dices? And in the post-war world, after the period of reconversion, will the same
problems which existed unresolved in the pre-war period intrude themselves and
press for an answer?

These and a host of related inquiries indicate the complexity of the crucial
issues and persuade me to the conclusion that the tasks ahead are formidable and
national in scope.

The present existence of racial and religious discrimination is witnessed by the
4,000 complaints received by the present Fair Employment Practice Committee
during the last year. The spade work of the Fair Employment Practice Com-
mittee has introduced patterns of fair employment practices, paving the way for
attitudes which will resist any reverse process. The probable rise of racial ten-
sions in an emerging unsettled economy presents the speter of race riots aid blood-
shed. The inevitable pressures of minority Froups for fah employment treatment,
involving the fundamental right to make a livelihood, and the release of the demo-
,crtic impulses of the war will stand to combat any expected assault to turn back
the clock of progress.

The promotion of a world reconstruction of nations, envisaging the full enjoy-
ment of rights of all nations, great and small, is inconsistent with nonrecognition of
equality of opportunity in our domestic life. The precepts of Christian morality
prod the conscience of America to eradicate the blot of discrimination and to
reassert the dignity of men.

America bespeaks the desire and need for stability. The urgency of a dis-
cipline to create peaceful and harmonious relationships between all our working
groups cries out for the solution of supervision in a delicate and specialized field.

Both management and labor will gain by the enactment of a bill proscribing
discrimination in employment against minority group. The advantages to
employers stem from the extrusion of interracial industrial conflict with its cdase-
quent destruction of production and the weakening of our social fabric. Unions
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will gain in the integration of minority group workers within their ranks, setting at
rest the threat of a cheap reservoir of labor whose competition endangers the
standard of living of all workers.

Managements and unions will benefit in another and a very important way.
Men in management and men in unions will have the blessings of a good'bonscience
that comes from doing what is right, especially in the face of obstacles and opposi-
tion. And the same applies even in greatei measure to the whole American people.

My experience as Chairman of the Fair Employment Practice Committee
convinces me that responsibility must carry with it authority. Recalcitrant
antisocial behavior in this field can be checked only by the intervention of the
Federal Government buttressed by the Committee's ability to make complete
investigations and fortified with the power of court mandate. This entails the
right to subpena witnesses and records and to conduct hearings with proper
safeguards of court review before enforcement.
The subject of these bills touches the core oi American democracy. The

opportunity to work according to one's skill, regardless of race, creed, color, or
national origin, is a fundamental American right which should be written into our
laws by Congress. Denial of this right to any man or woman is un..American
un-denmocratic, and un-Christian.

I therefore urge that the bills before your committee for its deliberation and
consideration receive favorable disposition.

Sincerely yours,
FRANCIS J. HAAS,

Bishop of Grand Rapids.

STATEMENT OF MALCOLM ROSS, CHAIRMAN, FAIR EMPLOYMENT
PRACTICE COMMITTEE- (Resumed)

Mr. Ross. Mr. Fisher, 1 shall be glad to answer any questions I can.
Mr. FismHE. Mr. Ross, you have been Chairman of the F. E. P. C.

since its inceptioii, have you not?
Mr. Ross. No, Mr. Fisher. Bishop Haas, who just sent the letter

that has been read, was appointed last May to be Chairman under th6
new Executive Order 9346, issued by the President on May 27, 1943.
Bishop Haas resigned-he was then Monsignor Haas-to become
Bishop of Grand Rapids, and I became Chairman on October 19, 1943.

Mr. FISHFR. The F. E. P. C., as it is now known, was set up in
May of 1943?

Mr. Ross. May 27, by Executive Order 9346.
Mr. FISHER. Have you been connected with the organization from

its inception?
Mr. Ross. No, I joined in July 1943, as Deputy Chairman, at the

request of Monsignor [Iaas.
Mr. Fismu t. And about 2 months after it was organized, you

became Assistant Director?
Mr. Ross. Accurately speaking, the new committee members under

9346 were not appointed until July 6. Those are the six members
who came in as policy makers, but have their own vocations.

Mr. Fisi-at. As I understand it, the F. E. P. C. has not been func-
tioning as a job placement agency such as the United States Employ-
meit Service.

Mr. Ross. No. The prime responsibility for training, recruiting,
and placing of all war workers lies withiWar Manpower; the United
States Office of Employment being a part of War Manpower. That
agency acts in the first instance in all placing of workers. We only
conic into the picture if a complaint originates with War Manpower,
in which case, under our agreement, they notify us that the complaint
is there, but they have 10 days, or perhaps a longer period of time,
in which to see if they can relieve the discrimination. If not, they
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then turn it over to us to begin negotiations with the employer or
the union.

[f the complaint comes to us, we notify War Manpower, but our-
selves process the con plaint.

Mr. FISHER. Mr. Ross, you stated in your testimony the other day,
as I recall, that about 80 percent of all the complaints that your or-
ganization has handled since its creation have pertained to race
problems.

Mr. Ross. And I said mostly Negroes.
Mr. FISHER. What percent Negroes, would you say?
Mr. Ross. I would say practically all of this 80 percent are Negroes.

There are a few other cases, but nothing to affect the percentag,.
Mr. FISHER. In other words, you say then that in round numbers

about 80 percent of all of your complaints have been from Negroes?
Mr. Ross. Right.
Mr. FISHER. Do you know what. percent of the people employed in

war industries are members of the Negro race?
Mr. Ross. The figures have been gathered for about 14,000,000

war industry workers. The percentage of Negroes now is about 7.2
percent.

Mr. FISHER. Of course, you are not in position to say, I assume,
that approximately the same percentage of employment would not
exist if F. E. P. C. had never been in existence.

Mr. Ross. No. That is a fact which you cannot document.
Mr. FIsHER. You are not an employment agency?
Mr. Ross. That is right. I did state in my opening remarks that

War Manpower certainly deserved a part of the credit for seeing that
Negro workers were available to war industries, and I was certain
that we assisted. You cannot document that, Mr. Fisher, and say
what slice of the pie was whose.

Mr. FISHER.-Well, what percent of the total population of the
country is Negroes?

Mr. Ross. A little less than 10 percent.
Mr. FISHER. So, 7.2 percent is in the neighborhood of a relative

proportion of total employment in industry, is it not?
Mr. Ross. That is correct. That percentage came up from 3 per-,

cent in the last part of 1942, so that the Negro has made considerable
gain in war industries.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that since F. E. P. C.?
Mr. Ross. Well, F. E. P. C. was originally -qtablished June 25,

1941, as a defense industry before we declared". , ar.
Mr. FISHER..Of course, there has been a considerable increase in ali

types of employment (luring that same period.
Mr. Ross. Of course.
Mr. FIsnEn. You would say then from these figures that there is

no apparent discrimination against Negroes in war industries.
Mr. Ross. No; I would not draw that deduction from those over-all

figures. I think the need for war manpower is such that there are
very few Negroes who cannot get some sort of job in war industries.
The problem has shifted from seeing to it that no Negro is turned
away from the factory gate to one which sees to it that if be is trained
he gets the job in war industry at the proper skill; that is, the skill to
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which lie has been trained. A reluctance to up-grade Negroes exists
in most war employment, and in that sense the war is losing a great
deal of skills very badly needed because of that reluctance.

Mr. FISHER. fn connection with that, you realize there is a higher
degree of physical and mental deficiency among the Negro race than
among the white race.

Mr. Ross. I do not feel qualified to pass judgment on that. I think
it is up to the individual man. You are dealing with a needed worker
for a needed job; not a theoretical job, but a man who has the capacity
to be a chipper in a shipyard either has that capacity or he does not
have it. If he has the capacity and he is a Negro, he should be put
there.

Mr. FISHER. In that connection, I should like to point out that
the national headquarters of the Selective Service System has com-
piled some statistics on that proposition that I just mientioned which
show that of the first 3,000,000 men examined for Selective Service
in this country, that out of each 1,000 Negroes so examined, 176.7
had an affliction of syphilis which made them unacceptable for
military service; and that out of that same thousand only 11.7 of
the whites were similarly afflicted; that out of the same 1,000 examined,
gonorrhea and other types of venereal diseases affected 36.5 of the
Negroes who were examined, whereas only 3.4 of the whites were so
afflicted. In other words, a total of 213.2 out of every 1,000 Negroes
examined could not qualify for military service because of venereal
diseasess, as compared with 15.1 of the whites in the same category.

Then, under the head of "mental and educational deficiency, and
mental disease," the Selective Service reports that out of each 1,000
examined, 108.9 of the Negroes were disqualified for that reason, in
addition to the venereal diseases that I referred to, while 53.8 out of
a similar number of whites were disqualified because of mental and
educational deficiencies and mental diseases.

From that would you not conclude that the problem of placing
Negroes in different forms of employment and work that you have
referred to is complicated because of the physical handicaps and the
mental deficiencies as found by the Selective Service, and so forth?

Mr. Ross. Well, since you ask, I think it is very sad commentary
nationally that one group should be afflicted in that way. I think
perhaps it is a reflection of a lack of proper medical care and housing
and nutrition which a bill to give better economic status to the Negro
might in time alleviate.

As to the specific employment problem, no employer is forbidden
from making his own rules. There are rules as to syphilitics in war
industries that I am conscious of, so I really do not think that the
question enters into the problem very concretely.

Mr. FISIER. In connection with the administration of the F. E. P.
C., do your orders and directives and the like ever conflict with the
seg qregation laws that are in force in the various States?

Mr. Ross. That issue has come up very recently. I have a letter
from the Governor of Texas requesting specifically to knjow that,
and I have answered him. I would like very much to put that in
the record.
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The CHAIRMAN. We will be very glad to have it included in the
record.

(The matter referred to is as follows:)
(The following letter was addressed to Mr. Leonard M. Brin, regional director,

President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, Suite 1001 Mercantile
Bank Building, Ervay and Main Streets, Dallas, Tex., by the Honorable Coke
Stevenson, Governor of Texas:)

JUNE 8, 1944.
DEAR SiR: Section 10 of article IV of the Constitution of Texas, imposes a

duty upon the Governor to cause the laws to be faithfully executed. This,
cviously, refers to the laws of this State.

We have in this State at least 15 laws providing for segregation of white and
colored races. The enal code provides penalties for the violation of a number
of these laws. The Supreme Court of the United States has upheld these segre-
gation laws wherever they have been attacked or challenged.

Reports have been madte to me to the effect that you are engaged in activities
which countenance an open defiance of some of these laws; that you are engaged
in a conspiracy to violate sonic of these laws; that the polieie3s you are advocating,
if generally adopted, would result in nullification of several such laws. Realizing
that reports are sometimes inaccurate, I consider it proper to obtain from you
direct answers to the following inquiries:

1. By what authority (to you conduct your activities in Texas?
2. What is the scope of your operations and what is the objective sought?
3. Do the purposes of your activities include the violation of any of the segre-

gation laws of this State?
4. Is it time purpose to establish policies which are in violation of State laws?
Your very early reply will be appreciated.

Very truly yours, CoKE STeVeNSON.

JUNE J4, 1944.
Hon. COKE R. STEVENSON,

Governor of the State of Texas, Austin, Tex.
My DEAR GOVERaNOR STFVENSON: Mr. Leonard Brin, regional director of the

Prqsident's Committee on Fair Employment Practice in Dallas, Tex., has in-
formed me of your letter addressed to hue making certain inquiries concerning
the policies of the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice with
particular reference to the operations of the Committee's Dallas office. Inasmuch
as these inquiries relate directly to the policies and practices of the Committee,
they have been referred to the Committee's headquarters in Washington for
'reply.

T'lhe Committee appreciates the opportunity to present the 'following answers
to your specific questions:

1. You ask, "By what authority do you conduct your activities in Texas?"
The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice conducts its activities

throughout the Nation by virtue of the authority vested in it by Presidential
Executive Order No. 8802 dated June 25, 1941, and Executive Order No. 9346,
dated May 27, 1943. (Copies of these orders are attached.)

The Presidential order provides:
"By virtue of the authority vested in nile by the Constitution and statutes,

and as Pres'dent of, the United States and Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy, I do hereby reaffirm the policy of the United States that there shall
be no dii,crimination in the employment of any person in war industries or in
Government by reason of race, creed, color, or national origin, and I do Ixereby
declare that it is the duty of all employers, including the several Federal depart-
ments rand agencies, and all labor organizations, in furtherance of this policy and
of this order, to eliminate discrimination in regard to hire, tenure, terms, or condi-
tions of employment, or union membership because of race, creed, color, or
national origin.' [Emphasis supplied.]

2. You ask,"What is the scope of your operations and what is the objective
sought?"

The scope of the committee's operations is clearly defined by Executive Order
No. 9346 wherein the President orders that "The committee shall receive and
inVestigate complaints of discrimination forbidden by this order," and athorizes
it to "conduct hearings, make findings off et, and take appropriate steps to
obtain elimination of such discrimination." The committee also is directed to
"formulate policies to achieve the purposes of this order," "inake recommenda-
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tions to the various Federal departments and agencies and to the President,"
which the committee deems necessary and proper to make effective the Irovisions
of the order, "and recommend to the Chairman of the War Manpower Commis-
sion appropriate measures for bringing about the full utilization and training of
manpower in and for war production without discrimination because of race,
creed, color, or national origin.'

The objective sought by the President when he issued the Executive order
and established the Comnittee on Fair Employment Practice was "to promote
the fullest utilization of all available manpower, and to eliminate discriminatory
employment practices" based upon race, creed, color, or national origin, which
discrimination the President found to be to the detriment of the prosecution
of the war, the workers' morale, and national unity."
The committee operates through regional office s in 11 cities of the country,

mamnwed by rel)resentatives who are familiar with local conditions. Complaints
of discrimination, if found valid, are informally brought to the attention of the
employer, labor union, or governmental agency involved and 4s version of the
facts sought. Forty percent of our eases are settle in this informal, amicable
way around a conference table. Only as a last resort, and after all efforts at
the regional level have failed, are cases of discrimination which the regional
director cannot adjust referred to the entire committee in Washington, 1). C.

3 and 4. Your third and fourth questions, "Do the purposes of your activities
include the violation of any of the segregation laws of this State"? and "Is it
the purpose to establish policies which are in violation of State laws?" are two
aspects of one question.

in May 19,14, at the request of our Dallas office, the office of the attorney
general of the State of Texas listed the various Texas segregation laws. None
of these statutes requires or countenances any discrimination in employment.
They relate to such matters as intermarriage, separate coaches on railroads,
separate schools for the races, etc.; i. e., they relate to problems over which the
President's committee has no jurisdiction. The President's committee has
never established any policies in violation of these Texas laws nor does it intend
to. The President's committee has only one purpose and all its policies are
directed to that purpose: namely, to obtain the maximum utilization of man-
power in war industries and in Federal Government service by the elimination
of discrimination in employment practices based upon race, color, creed, or national
origin.

That these objectives conform to the policies of the State of Texas appears
through your Excellency's expressed concern over discriminatory employment
practices based upon "race distinction." I have in mind your letter of July
12, 1943, to the Honorable Ezequiel Padilla, Secretary of Foreign Affairs of
Mexico, in which you commended the actions of State and Federal officials
who "successfully ironed out" cases of discrimination in employment against
American citizens of Mexican origin.

While it is certain that progress is being made against discrimination which
retards war production, there is sufficient evidence of still existing barriers to
warrant remedial action.

Thus, we regret to inform your Excellency that vto have reports that industries
located in Texas have recently barred Negroes from work wh h traditionally
they have (lone for years. We have reports that in Texas emplo,'er have placed
white and Negro workers on the same job, requiring the same skill and experience
yet paid them different wage scales. We have reports that in one city of Texas,

egro welders trained at the e< ense of the Government have been denied an
opportunity to use their skill in Texas so that it has been necessary to refer then
to other States for employment. We have reports that in Texas there are in
effect union contracts which forbid the use of Negroes or Latin Americans above
a certain skill level, regardless of their qualifications.I These are the issues the President's committee (eals with and we are sure
that every patriotic Texan will agree that these issues must be disposed of in a
manner that will facilitate the maximum utilization of the Nation's manpower.

In view of the concern you have expressed publicly about discriminatory
employment practices, we welcome your cooperation in our efforts to adjust
these matters. Our representatives in Texas would be glad to discuss these
matters further with you at any time or place you may determine.

We welcome this opportunity to explain our program and we hope that this
exposition will remove any misunderstanding that may have arisen. If questions
arise in the future about the purpose or scope of our activities, please feel free
to call upon us for any information in our possession.

Sincerely yours, MALCOLM Ross, Uhairman.
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Mr. Rbss. The short answer is, No, they do not. We, as you will
see from this letter, asked the attorney general of Texas for at) analysis
of the law so that we might answer the Governor, and we do not cut
across any State laws.

Mr. FiisEn. In other words, you would not undertake to circum-
vent any State law dealing with segregation?

Mr. Ross. That appears as my answer in this letter.
Mr. F siSER. Under the pending bill, H. R. 3986, if it should be

enacted into law, would you then have the authority to circumvent or
to override or to go contrary to any State law dealing with segregation?

Mr. Ross. I do not think there is any necessary conflict. 1 confess
that I have not studied that phase of it particularly. I think that it is
something you gentlemen ought to anlyze very closely. I am not
prepared with any analysis of the bill on that particular point.

Mr. FyIShER. You have read the bill through, have you not?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. FisHER. You have studied it?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. FmisEn. Did you see the bill before it was introduced?
Mr. Ross. No.
Mr. FIHstR. You (lid not help prepare it?
Mr. Ross. No; I did not help prepare it.
Mr. FISHER. You w~re not conferred with by anyone in connection

with the preparation of it?
Mr. Ross. No.
Mr. FiSHER. You now decline to express any opinion?
Mr. Ross. I did express an opinion. I said that I cannot give you a

detailed analysis. I do not think there is any necessary conflict
between the segregation laws of the States and the bill.

'Mr. FisiER. Suppose that there should be a conflict between State
laws pertaining to segregation and the bill. Would you then say that
the existing bill would circumvent and override any State laws in
conflict with it?

Mr. Ross. You are posing an impossible question. If there is no,
conflict, you are making a supposition that (loes not exist in fact.

Mr. FIsHE.R. All right. I will ask you this one other question on
that point: Can you conceive of any State laws pertaining to the segre-
gation of races that would be in conflict with the provisions of 11. R.
3986, as it is now written? I

Mr. Ross. Mr. Fisher, that would require an intimate knowledge
of the segregation laws. If I made a flat answer to that, I would be
answering without knowledge.

Mr. DAY. Is there any particular provision in the statute as written
that you think does conflict with State segregation laws?

Mr. FIsHER. I think the entire bill would certainly have that effect.
Mr. DAY. You are just asking for a conclusion?
Mr. F JSHER. Yes. I want his opinion. ie is the witness.'
Mr. SCANLON. May I be permitted to ask Mr. Fisher to yield to me

for a moment?
You asked Mr. Ross a moment ago whether or not he had helped

to prepare the bill. I want to say most emphatically that Mr. Ross
did not help me, or any other member from tb F. E. P. C. I do not
think that I knew at the time the bill was written, any members of
the F. E. P. C., and the first time I met Mr. Ross was when he appeared
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last week. Furthermore, I (1o not know the committee, I have not
met the committee, and I (1o not know any of their personnel. I
think that I should have the opportunity to put that in the record at
this time.

Mr. FIsIHER. I witnt to ask. you a question or two about the opera-
tion of your organization, andl with particular reference to the case
of the labor union against the Western Electric Co. at Baltimore,
that originated last fall.

In that case, as I understand, there was a demand made by the
union there that separate toilet facilities and eating arrangements be
prepared for the whites and the colored who were working in the same
plant. Do you recall that case?

Mr. Ross. I am very familiar with it. S,-nator Tydings and I had
a colloquy about it in the Senate appropriations hearing, which is
available now. It is printed on page 159. We went all over the
matter.

Mr. FisHiaR. In that case your organization issued a directive as
follows-

Mr. Ross. Pardon me, Mr. Fisher. No directive was ever issued
in that case. It was never a case that the F. E. P. C. formally under-
took. I can give you a brief report on what did happen.

Mr. Fistris. J will ask you if you made the following stateineiit in
connection with it:

The committee takes the position that in the circumstances of this case where
there are frequent and temporary transfers of workers from one department to
another, the installation of duplicate facilities cannot but lead to discriminatory
employment practices and would he in violation of Executive Order No. 934t.

Mr. Ross. That is a committee statement made at the request of
the Regional War Labor Board in Philadelphia, which had the strike
under consideration.

Mr. FIsHER. A strike did occur, did it not?
Mr. Ross. It did.
Mr. FISnl. And finally resulted in the plant being taken over by

the United States Army?
Mr. Ross. Correct.
Mr. FISHER. I believe that plant was engaged in the manufacture

of wire and cable and employed around 7,200 employees. Is that
statement that I just read consistent with the policy of your organ-
ization, that where separate toilet and eating facilities or other's are
requested by the employees, you would hold that to comply would
be discriminatory? I

Mr. Ross. You are not correctly interpreting the statement, Mr.
Fisher. It is a rather long story. I want to read to you a veiy
studied paragraph which my committee put together after Senator
Tvdings brought this matte r up. In the first place, the company
itself, some two years ago, when the Baltimore ordinance was re-
scindec--4hat ordinance had provided for separate facilities and it
was rescinded about 2 years ago, and the company itself, with no
intervention from F. E. P. C. in any form, decided to have common
facilities--washing, toilets, and cafeteria. They pursued that policy
until a union in the plant filed for a strike under the Snith-Connall'y.
Act with the National Labor Relations Board, saying that the com-
pany had refused to put up separate facilities which the unions were
demanding. Mind you, the company was resisting this strike aad
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the union was the one which struck in wartime. I quite agree with
you that the radar that company makes is important and any inter-
ruption in its production is criminal. The union struck I)ecallse they
insisted that separate facilities be put up. Still F. E. P. C. does not
enter this picture.

Later, when the regional War Labor Board at Philadelphia under-
took the case and asked us our opinion, we sent that statement which
you have read, and I ask you to analyze that statement to see that
we did not say one way or the other whether separate facilities or
nonseparate facilities were within our jurisdiction. We merely said
that in the circumstances in that ease---and you must understand there
are several units, big units of this plant--the compah~v had take the
position that to put up separate facilities would make it inconvenient
for them to transfer workers around the plant.

Now, when the transfer of workers comes, you have a bottleneck
that may prevent the efficient use of war employees, and then F. E. P. C.
may be involved because, as you know, Mr. Fisher, we have salid
again and again that it is the ii-terference with the proper use of war
manpower that concerns us and nothing else.

That statement tells the company what the company itself has
been maintaining, that the putting in of separate facilities might so
block their free flow of labor from place to place that people would
not get up-graded, they could not put them on the production where
they needed them at the time. After that was fully explained in
this hearing, we summed up the committee's position in this para-
graph:
I The committee has never taken the position that segregation per se is con-
trary to the provisions of Executive Orders 8802 and 9346. It recognizes, as it
must, that its jurisdiction is limited to obtaining the elimination of discrimina-
fNon in regard to hire, tenure terms or conditions of employment, or union
membership, and, in this case, 'where the issue of segregation i's involved, as in
all eases, the cowlrittee's action will depend upon the existence or absence of
evidence of prchikiicd discrimination.

Mr. FiSHEm. Mr. Ross, would you hold, then, that where Negroes
and whites are employed in the same plant, a requirement that they
be segregated would constitute discrimination?

Mr. loss. We have said that segregation per se is not a committee
concern. This is the border line where the committee may touch
the problem. There is nothing new about this. I have made this
position clear many tir,;es. Let me give you the case of a l)lant
where they have an al -Negro unit here and an all-white unit there.
They need workers ii the white unit, The Negro unit is filled.
Properly trained Neft,i, workers apply for work in that plant. They
cannot put them ino ',he white unit because of segregation. There I
think flatly there is ii putative violation of the Executive order,
because there is a flat :i,d distinct barrier to war employment. I can
cite you. not a case tI "tt we have handled, but a possible area where
segregation would result in the loss of manpower.

Mr. FistER. I want to read to you a very brief newsstory dated
June the 6th, from Eanville, Va., Associated Press:

Spinners at the Riverside and Dan River cotton mills, who are members of the
Textile Workers Union, voted Mlonday to return to work after being informed
by the mill management that it would abandon the employment of Negro oper-
ativeg in the spinning rooms.
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Approximately 400 spinners struck May 22 in 1)rolest against employment of
tlhe Negro spinners in the samie plant as white spinners, and the action forced
stoppage of work by an estime-ated 2,000 other workers.

Did your organization intervene in that case?
Mr. Ross. No. I think it is very sad that they should put hc

production of textiles for the war below their prejudice.
Mr. FIs11on. Well, I think it is very sad that the management should

bring about,. a situation like that which obviously was very unneces-
sary and which was corrected finally and the people went back to work.

Mr. Ross. At the same time you will be glad to learn, Mr. Fisher,
that there are many cases where that initial resistance was overcome
and where, after the Negroes were integrated into a war plant, they
got on beautifully with their fellow white employees.

Mr. Fisui'it. I"was informed by the Labor Department this week
that during the year 1943 alone there were 50 strikes in this country
caused by interracial problems obviously resulting from an atteml)t to
brea k down proper segregation standards in those differentt plants.

Mr. Ross. I do not think all of those 50 were caused exactly by
ayV--

Mr. Fismsni. Those are among the stated causes.
Mr. Ross. If there were no F. E. P. C. in existence you do not mean

that there would be no strikes for racial causes.
Mr. FiHEm. I am pointing to the fact that an attempt to go con-

trary to the traditional segregation laws does bring about unrest,
disunity, and stoppage of war production in many instances.

Mr. Ross. I hope you will remember, Mr. Fisher, that I put in
the record the other (lay the fact that F. E. P. C. has settled 25 war
employment strikes, some of them very large ones, none of which we
were involved in; the strikes were there, somebody had to handle them.
And I may say that I have no reticence about stating that our experts
were the only people who could handle them.

Mr. FISHER. The War Labor Board and the National Labor Rela-
tions Board do not have facilities to work on matters of that kind?

Mr. Ross. None. The National Labor Relations Board does not
touch such problems. The Conciliation Service was in these, as were
also the Army and Navy, and they were unable to settle them by
themselves.

Mr. FIstER. I want to ask you a question about the Dallas News
case, since I come from Texas. In the Dallas News case the following
advertisement appeared in the classified advertisement section of the
Dallas News:

Wanted-Colored man to work at night as paper handler, essential industry.

Your regional director,. Mr. Leonard Brin, of Dallas, addressed a
letter to the Dallas News and said that since the advertisement used
the word "colored," he' described it its discriminatory and directed
that they discontinue any such type of advertising. Later, your
organization in a letter to the Dallas News, concluded that the Dallas.
News was not L. war industry and therefore you did not have juris-
diction.

Mr. Ross. That is correct.
Mr. FisimR. And withdrew the directive contained in the letter

that Mr. Brin had written, Now, if that had been a war industry,
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would you have withdrawn, would you have taken the position you
did on it?

Mr. Ross. No. I should like to introduce, Madam Chairman, the
text of my letter to Mr. Dealy, the president of the Dallas News.

The CHAIRMAN. The letter may be incorporated in the record at
this point.

(IThe matter referred to is as follows:)
IVIAY 31, 1944.

.M%;r. E. M. DALY,
President, Dallas Morning Newq,

Dallas, Tex.
l)UAa SiR: Mr. Leonard M. Brin, regional director of the Dallas office of the

Pr('sident's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, has. advised the Com-
mittee of the circumstances surrounding the position which he took in connection
wit h an advertisement appearing in the Dallas Morning News, in which the news-
paper advertised for a "colored man" to work at night as one of its paper handlers.

The Committee desires to make it clear that it recognizes that its jurisdiction
under Executive Order 9346 is limited to obtaining elimination of discriminatory
employmnt practices in war industries and in Federal Government services
based upon race, creed, color, or national origin. ''he Committee recognizes,
moreover, that it has the responsibility to determine what are "war industries"
as that term is used in Executive Order 9346, and that there may be honest dif-
ferences of opinion as to whether a particular enterprise should be classified as a
war industry.
The Committee's regional directors havo in the past been advised that the

War Manpower Commission's list of essential activities might be used ai a guide
to determine whether an activity is a war industry and so subject to the provisions
of Executive Order 9346. For the past several weeks the Committee itself has
been attempting to compile it list of its own, in order that its regional directors
might have instructions directly applicable to Fair Employment Practice Com-
mittee jurisdiction. N' r. Brin, however, had before him the War Manpower list
which cites newspapers as essential activities, and it was on this basis that Mr.
Brin drew the conclusion that the employment practices of Ohe Dallas Morning
News were subject to the provisions of Executive Order 9346.
Tie Committee itself, while finding that Mr. Brin acted in good faith on evi-

dence before him, does riot hold tfiat newspapers of general circulation are war
industries subject to the provisions of Executive Order 9346. The Committee
therefore dismissed the complaint lodged against the Dallas MN;orning News', and,
in its behalf, I wish to express regret that the difficulty of precisely defining war
industries caused the Dallas regional director erroneously to process the complaint.

The Dallas Morning News case was the first one involving employment policies
of a newspaper to reach the Committee itself. It was discussed at the Com-
mittee's meeting on May 27, 1944, and was the occasion for the formulation of a
statement of policy covering jurisdiction over newspapers. The full text of this
statement is attached.

Apart from the issue as it concerns newspapers as employers, there is also the
question of the use of advertising columns by war-industry employers as a
recruiting medium for needed manpower. To illustrate, we may assume that
an aircraft factory in war industry needs production workers and advertises for
whites only. This is clearly a discriminatory denial of war employment to
available workers, as much so as though the employer stands at the plant gate
with one arm raised for the entrance of white workers and his other arm barring
the way to Negro workers.

The dilemma is stated to you in these Terms because the Dallas Morning News
has said editorially that "There is a legitimate field for operations by the Presi-
dent's Committee on Fair Employment Practice in the war industries." The
Committee has vigorously confined itself to that legitimate field which, as described
in Executive Order 9346, is "to promote the fullest utilization of available man-
power, and to eliminate discriminatory eniploviment practices."

I am not unaware of a prevailing supposition that the Fair Employment
Practice Committee somehow concerns itself with social relationships between
Negro Americans, or Mexican Americans, and those other Americans among
whom they live. This is not so. The Committee was established to act against
employment discrimination in war industries and it has stuck to that job.
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The Committee has consistently lived up to its position that under the Executive
,rder a war industry employer, needing workers, may not deny employment to
an available worker solely because of race, creed, color, or national origin, nor
may the employer refuse to utilize such workers at the skills to which they have
been trained. The Committee has never urged that a war employer take any
quota of minority workers. Moreover, these limited and definite objectives arc
well known to other departments and agencies of the Government with whom the
Fair Employment Practice Committee works in close contact and with many of
whom it has mutually satisfactory written agreements on the procedures of
eliminating discrimination.

During the last year, and in strict conformity with these procedures, the Com-
mittee has received 3,000 complaints, obtained satisfactory adjustment of nearly
900 cases, and has dismissed as many or more cases for lack of jurisdiction or
because the complaints did not stand up as valid un(ler Committee examination.

Before this issue arose respecting newspapers as such, the Committee con-
sistently made it clear that war industries which insert advertisements in any
medium for war workers omi a dis riminatoy basis are acting contrary to the
provisions of Executive order 9346. The Committee still holds that a war
-employer, in the face of stringent employment needs, should not arbitrarily deny
employment to any American.

Whether in any particular case the advertisement for war workers is discrimina-
tory, is a question which must be decided upon the facts.

In extenuation of this rather lengthy letter may I add that my personal feelings
are engaged because the Dallas News and the Journal gave me my first repoitorial
experience.

With personal regards,Sincerely yours,e yMALCOLM 
Ross, Chairman.

(Following statement attached to foregoing letter:)

C OMMITTE STATEMENT OF POLICY IN RE JURISDICTION OvEn NEWSPAPERS

The Committee has given careful consideration to the question whether activi-
ties of newspapers are such that they should be classified as war industries as
that term is used in Executive order 9346. In drawing a line between war indus-
tries and nonwar industries the Committee recognizes that even though an
industry may be engaged in an activity listed by tile War Manpower Commission
as essential, it does not necessarily follow that the industry is a war industry
within the meaning of Executive Order 9346. The Committee has concluded
that the term "war industry" is limited to enterprises engaged in (1) activities
involved in the production of war materials, and (2) activities necessary for the
maintenance of the production of war materials.

For the purpose of discharging its obligations under Executive order 9346,
the Committee holds that the publication and circulation of newspapers of general
circulation are not activities neccss, ry for the maintenance of the production of
war materials. Accordingly, it holds that newspapers of general circulation
are not war industries.

Mr. Ross. In the last part of the letter I tried to rationalize, and
explain to Mr. Dealy why ,the stoppage of employment by a dis-
criminatory ad should properly be a subject of interest under our
Executive order.

Let me cite you a case where Senator Chavez, of New Mexico,
pointed out to the Committee that Mexican-Americans were being
,denied employment because the ad said, "No Mexicans need apply."
We intervened there and requested them to stop that advertising, and
it was stopped. These Mexican girls got jobs and everybody was
happy about it.

I point out that before the Dallas News undertook a campaign
in this matter, many requests had been made to war industries in that
locality not to advertise diseriminatorily, and they had all withdrawn
their ads except in ouc case, that of the Beauty Cover Co., who had
withdrawn their ad but subsequently objected to the procedure in its
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entirety. And there, too, we found that thecy were not in war industry
and I withdrew the 1)roceedings.

Mr. FISHER. In other wor( is, under the terms of the pending bill
that we are now studying, which does not deal with war industries as
such, but deals with those industries which would come within the
purview of the bill, wou would have jurisdiction over a similar situation
with respect to the 1)allas News, would you not?

Mr. Ross. Mr. Maslow, you are a lawyer; would you answer that?
Mr. MASLOW. That would depend on whether ihe Dallas News

would be interpreted as being engaged in interstate commerce.
Mr. FIsHta. Let us assume that it is.
Mr. MASLOW, If the Dallas News, by hypothesis, was engaged in

interstate commerce, I assume that would be a violation of the terms
of the bill; if it is a violation of the bill to discriminate against a person
because of his race, it is a violation of the bill to announce publicly
that you are discriminating.

Mr. FIsInm. In other words, anyone in this country engaged in
interstate commerce under the terms of the pending bill would not
be allowed to run a classified ad for colored people, white people, or
any other particular kind?

Mr. MASLOW. That does not follow, sir, because the particular
advertisement would have to be an advertisement of an employer
who was subject to the jurisdiction of the new Commission. But if
an employer were forbidden by the terms of the bill to discriminate,
it would seem to me under the bill he likewise would be forbidden to
advertise in a discriminatory fashion.

Mr. FISHER. In other words, you call it discrimination to designate
the color of the people you want to work for you for a particular job?

Mr. MASLOW. Well, wouldn't you?
Mr. FIsHER. No, sir; I would not.
Mr. MASLOW. If it is discrimination to hire a person because of his

race, or refuse to hire him, is it not discrimination to announce publicly
that you will refuse to hire him because of his race?

Mr. Fs hER. I begin to understand the slant you people have on
this whole problem. There are lots of jobs for which Negroes would
not be suitable and there are jobs that a white person would not be
suitable for at all; and I would not want to annoy the prospective
applicant with answering the advertisement, if he should not be
suitable for the job, and 1 would not want to trespass onl the freedom
of the press.

Mr. MASLOW. If there are certain situations where a white man
would not be qualified, it would not be a violation of the act, because
the issue is qualification alone.

Mr. FISmn. I understand, but who passes upon that?
Mr. MASLOW. It would be passed upon at a hearing conducted

under the traditional American system, where both sides are given
an opportunity to appear. - '

Mr. FisHER. It would be passed upon by the F. E. P. C., would
it not?

Mr. MASLOW. Initially, subject to court review.
Mr. Ross. Mr. Fisher, we have studied the problem of the South.

I do not wish to be put in the role of qne who is unsympathetic to the
South. I have lived there for 15 years. I have worked there., It ii
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a matter of great concern to me. I put before you the fact that segre-
gation in indiduzry is not really the normal pattern of the South.
I think you are exaggerating the problem l)y your intense interest in
this' sUbject.

Mr. Fism-at. Let me ask you one or two other questions, as there
is now a quorum call in the House. Your organization has been
operating a little more than a year under the present set-up?

Mr. Ross. That is correct.
Mr. FIshER. How many Ce11 yees'do you have?
Mr. Ross. About 110.
Mr. FISmhER. How many of those are Negro and how many are

white?
Mr. Ross. The proportion runs about 68 to 45. I have been asked

this question many times and I recall those as the approximate
figures.Mr. FISHER. What is the average salary paid to the personnel of
the present F. E. P. C.?

Mr. Ross. I have submitted that for the record.
Mr. Fism.R. That is fine; I did not know that.
Mr. SCANLON. That is contained in the Senate hearing.;, too, is it

not?
Mr. Ross. Yes, it is.
Air. Fismi. How many regional offices do you have?
Mr. Ross. We have 11; 9 of those are actually regional offices and

2 of them are suboffices.
Mr. FIshIER, Of those 11, how many of the regional directors are

Negroes?
Mr. Ross. Five Negroes and six whites.
Mr. FISHEt. Five Negroes and six whites at the present time?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. FIsIEi. On your committee, the Committee on Fair Employ-

ment Practice there are four white and two colored?
Mr. Ross. Pive whites and two colored, appointed by the President

of the United States.
Mr. FISHER. I wonder if you would insert in the record, if you have

not already done so, a break-down showing the number of white and
colored and the, salaries paid to them in the various branches; for
instance, the Chairman's office, the Administrative office, the'opera-
tions Section, Review and Analysis and so forth.

Mr. Ross. It is already in exactly that detail, but I will check on
that. I

The CHAIRMAN. It is in the Congressional Record, too, is it not?
Mr. Ross. It is in the Congressional Record, but not in quite

accurate form. Mr. Rankin erred in one or two particulars.
Madam Chairman, may I have leave to file pe or two other state-

ments for the record?
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be very glad to have any statements yqu

wish to include in the record, Mr. Ross.
Mr. Ross. They are in rather rough form and I had hoped we

would have an opportunity to give them verbally. But may I have
permission to pat them in later?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

00811-44-vol. 1- -6
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Mr. Ross. There are some exhibits having to do with the work of
the F. E. P. C. that I think are pertinent to the long-range view of the
problem.

(The matter referred to is as follows:)

EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 8802

REAPFIRMING POLICY OF FULL PARTICIPATION IN THE DEFENSE PROGRAM BY AIL,
PERSONS, REGARDLESS OF RACE, CREED, COLOR, OR NATIONAL OIUGIN, AND
DIRECTING CERTAIN ACTION IN FURTHERANCE OF SAID POLICY

WHEREAS it is the policy of the United States to encourage full participation in
the national defense program by all citizens of the United States, regardless, of
race, creed, color, or national origin, in the firm belief that the democratic way of
life within the Nation can be defended successfully only with the help and sup-
port of all groups within its borders; and

WHEREAS there is evidence that available and needed workers have been barred
from employment in industries engaged in defense production solely because of
consideration of race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of workers
morale and of national unity:

Now, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitutio,,
and the statutes, and as a prerequisite to the successful conduct of our national
defense production effort, I do hereby reaffirm the policy of the United States
that there shall be no discrimination in the enloyment of workers in defense
industries or government because of race, cree , color, or national origin, and
I do hereby declare that it is the duty of employers and of labor organizations, in
furtherance of said policy and of thigh order, to provide for the full and equitable
participation of all workers in defense industries, without discrimination because of
race, creed, color, or national origin;

And it is hereby ordered as follows:
1. All departments and agencies of the Government of the United States con-

cerned whh vocational and training programs for defense production shall take
special measures appropriate to assure that such programs are administered with-
out discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin;

2. All contracting agencies of the Government of the United States shall
include in all defense contracts hereafter negotiated by them a provision obli-
gating the contractor not to discriminate against any worker because of race,
creed color, or national origin;

3. There is established in the Office of Production Management a Committee on
Fair Employment Practice, which shall consist of a chairman and four other
members to'be appointed by the President. The Chairman and members of the
Committee shall serve as such without compensation but shall be entitled to
actual and necessary transportation subsistence, and other expenses incidental to
performance of their duties. The Committee shall receive and investigate com-
plaints, of discrimination in violation of the provisions of this order and shall take
appropriate steps to redress grievances which it finds to be valid. The Com-
mittee shall also recommend to the several departments and agencies of the
Government of the United States and to the President all measures which may be
deemed by it necessary or proper to effectuate the provisions of this order.I "i FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

THE WHITE HOUSE, June .5, 1941.
(F. R. Doe. 41-4544; Filed, June 25. 1941: 12:17 p. nil

EXECUTIVE ORDER' ,

AMENDmENT OF SECTION 3 OF EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 8802 OF'JUNE 25, 1 41, ESTABISH-
ING THE COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the statutes,
section 3 of Executive Order No. 8802 of June*25 1941, establishing the Committee
on Fair Employment Practice, as amended by Executive Order No. 8823 of July
18, 1941, is hereby further amended to provide that the Committee shall consist of
a chairman and six other members. I

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
THE WHITE HousE, March *6, 1940. ;
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EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 0346

FURTHER AMENDING EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. W502 BY ESTABLISHING A NEW COM-
MITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE AND DEFINING ITS POWERS AND
DUTI.FS

In order to establish a new Committee on Fair Employment Practice, to pro-
mote the fullest utilization of all available manpower, and to eliminate discrimi-
natory employment practices, Executive Order No. 8802 of June 25, 1041, as
amended by Executive Order No. 8823 of July 18, 1941, is hereby further amended
to read as follows:"WHEREAS the successful prosecution of the war demands the maximum em-
ployinent of all available workers regardless of race, creed, color, or national
origin; and

"WHEREAS it is the policy of the United States to encourage full participation
in the war effort by all persons in the United States regardless of race, creed,
color, or national origin, in the firm belief that the democratic way of life within
the Nation can be defended successfully only with the help and support of all
groups within its borders; and

"WHEREAS there is evidence that available and needed workers have been
barred from employment in industries engaged in war production solely by reason
of their race, creed, color, or national origin, to the detriment of the prosecution
of the war, the workers' morale, and national unity:

"Now, THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution
and statute,;, and as President of the United States and Commander in Chief of
the Army Pand Navy, I do hereby reaffirm the policy of the United States tilat
there shall be no discrimination in the employment of any person in war industries
or in Government by reason of race, creed, color, or national origin, and I do
hereby declare that it is the duty of all employers, including the several Fedcral
departments and agencies, and all labor organizations, in furtherance of this
policy and of thisOrder, to eliminate discrimination in regard to hire, tenure,
terms or conditions of employment, or union membership because of race, creed,
color, or national origin.

"It is hereby ordered as follows:
•1. All contracting agencies of the Government of the United States shall in-

clude in all contracts hereafter negotiated or renegotiated by them a provision
obligating the contractor not to discriminate against ally employee or applicant
for employment because of race, creed, color, or national origin anid requiring him
to Include a similar provision in all subcontracts

"2. All departments and agencies of the Government of the United States con-
cerned with vocational and training programs for war production shall take all
measures appropriate to assure that such programs are administered without dis-
crimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin.

"3. There is hereby established in the Office for Emergency Management of
the Executive Office of the President a Comin,,toe on Fair Employment Practice
hereinafter referred to as the Committee, which shall consist of a Chairman and
not more-than six other members to be appointed by the President. Toe Chair-
man shall receive such salary as shall be fixed by the President not exceeding
$10,000 per year. The other members of the Committee shall receive necessary
traveling expenses and, unless their compensation is otherwise prescribed by the
President, a per diem allowance not exceeding twenty-five dollars per (lay and
subsistence expenses on such days as they are actually engaged in the performance
of duties pursuant to this Order.

"4. The Committee shall formulate policies to achieve the purposes of this
Order and shall make recommendations to the various Federal departments and
agencies and to the President which it deems necessary and proper to make
eectlve the provisions of this Order. The Committee shall also recommend to
the Chairman of the War Manpower Commission appropriate measures for bring-
Ing about the full utilization and training of manpower in and for war production
without discrimination because of race, creed, color, oi national origin. , "

"5. The Committee shall receive and investigate complaints of discrimination
forbidden by this Order. It may conduct hearings, make findings of fact, and
take appropriate steps to obtain elimination of such discrimination.

16. Upon the appointment of the Cominmttee and the designation of its Chair-
man, the Fair Employment Practice Committee established by Executive Order
No. 8802 of June 25, 1941, hereinafter referred to as the oldCommittee, shall
cease to exist. All records and property of the old Committee and such unex-
pended balances of allocations or other funds available for its use as the Director
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of the Bureau of the Budget shall determine shall be transferred to the Com-
mittee. The Committee shall assume jurisdiction over all complaints and mat-
ters pending before the old Committee and shall conduct such investigations and
hearings as may be necessary in the performance of its duties under this Order.

"7. Within the limits of the funds which may be made available for that pur-
pose, the Chairman shall appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel and
make provision for such supplies, facilities, and services as may be necessary to
carry out this Order. The Committee may utilize the services and facilities of
other Federal departments and agencies and such voluntary and uncompensated
services as may from timo to time be needed. The Comiittee may accept the
services of State and local authorities and officials, and may perform the fuic-
tions and duties and exercise the powers conferred upon it by this Order through
such officials and agencies and in such manner as it may determine.

"8. The Committee shall have the power to promulgate such rules and regu-
lations as may be appropriate or necessary to carry out the provisions of this
Order.

"9. The provisions of any other pertinent Executive order inconsistent with
this Order are hereby superseded." FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

THE WHITE HousF, May 27, 1943.

THE NATIONAL POLICY AGAINST RACIAL OR RELIGous DIsCRIINATION

(President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, Division of Field
Operations, February 8, 1944)

The national policy of equality without regard to race, color, or creed, is rooted
in the Constitution of the United States and a score of Federal statutes.

The first amendment provides that "Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof * * *.1
The fourteenth amendment gives all inhabitants "the equal protection of the
laws." The fifteenth amendment gives all citizens the right to vote without re-
gard to "race, color, or previous condition of servitude."

T~he civil rights law (8U. S.C. sees. 41, 42, 43, 44) confers upo" all persons equal
rights under the law, including the right to make and enforce contracts, to sue
and be sued, to testify, to enjoy property, and to serve on juries.

In 1890 the Agricultural College Act (U. S. Stat. vol. 26, p. 418) applied public
landA to tue endowment of agricultural and other colleges. The act forbids
"distinction of race or color" in the "admission of students.". Since 1935, no less than 23 statutes have been enacted forbidding discrimina-
tion because of race, color, or creed. The 1933 act for the relief of employment
(If. S. Stat. vol. 48, p). 23) provided that "in employing citizens for the purposes of
this act, no discrimination shall be made on account of race, color, or creed."

The Civilian Conservation Corps Act of 1937 (U. S. Stat. vol. 50, p. 320) pro-
vides that "no person shall be excluded on account of race, color, or creed
•* *?

The Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1937 (U. S. Stat. vol. 50, p. 357)
forbade exclusion tt persons because of race or religion.

Similar provisions were contained in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Acts
ox 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, and 1943.

The Civilian Pilot Training Act of 1939 (U. S. Stat. vol. 53, p. 856) provided
that "none of the benefits of training or programs shall be denied on account of
race, creed, or color."

The act of November 20, 1940, extending the Civil Service Classification Act
(U. S. Stat. vol. 54, p. 1214) forbade discrimination "against any person or with
respect to the position held by any person, on account of race creed, or color."

The Appropriation Acts of 1940, 1941, and 1942 for the National Youth Ad-
mniistrat~ion orbade discrimination by reason of race, color; or creed (U. S. Stat.
vol. 54, p. 593, etc.)

The Selective Service Training Act of 1940 (U. S. Stat. vol. 54, p. 885) gave all
persons "regardless of race or color" an opportunity to volunteer and provided
further that in the selection and training of men there shall beno discrimination
against any person on account of race or color.

The Appropriation Acts for the Federal *ecurlty Agency for the years 1941,
1942, 1943 and 1944 (U. S. Stat. vol. 54 p. 1035, etc.) appropriated moneys for there
training of defense workers but forbade digmnination because of sex, race, or
color. I
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The Lanham or Defense Housing Appropriation Act of 1941 (U. S. Stat. vol.
55, p. 363) provides that in determining the need for public works "no discrimina-
tion shall be made on account of race, creed, or color."
I The Nurses Training Act of 1943 (U. S. Stat. vol. 57, p. 153) forbade discrimina-
tion in its'administration on account of raze, creed,, or color.

STATE LEGISLATION FORBIDDING DISCRIMINATORY EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

(President's Committee ol Fair Employment Practice,Division of Field Operations,
February 8, 1944)

The following seven States have enacted legislation forbidding discrimination
in employment or in ulnion membership based upon race, creed, or color:

New York.-New York State has in recent years enacted several statutes for-
bidding discriminatory employment practices.

Chapter 9 of the Laws of 1940 (civil-rights law, sec. 43) makes it a misdemeanor
punishable by fine or imprisonment for an officer or member of a labor organization
to deny a person membership because of race, color, or creed, or to discriminate
against a member because of race, color, or creed, in designating members to
employers for employment, promotion, or dismissal. In addition, the person
aggrieved is entitled to a ininimum penalty of $100 recoverable in a civil suit.

Chapter 676 of the Laws of 1942 (penal law, see. 514) makes it a misdemeanor
punishable by the minimum fine of $50 for any "industries engaged in defense
contracts" to exclude a citiLen of NeW York State from employment because of
race, color, creed, national origin, or previous condition of servitude. (See also
civil-rights law, sec. 44.) The same chapter likewise makes it a misdemeanor to
exclude a citizen of the State from any public employment, because of race, color,
creed, national origin, or previous condition of servitude.

In addition, chapter 511 of the Laws of 1933 (see. 42 of the civil-rights law)
makes it a misdemeanor for any public utility to refuse to employ a person because
of his race, color, or religion.

Chapter 158 of the Laws of 1935 (labor law, sec. 220, e) requires each contract
on behalf of the State or a municipality for public work to contain provisions
obligating the contractor and 'his subcontractors not to discriminate ill the hiring
of employees for the performance of work under the contract by reason of race or
color. A penalty is provided of $5 per day for each person so discriminated
against.

Finally, the administrative code of the city of New York makes it unlawful for
any employment agency to publish a yelp-wanted advertisement restricted to
persons of any race, creed, or color, unless the advertisement carries the name of
the prospective employer. 0
New Jersey.Chaper I14 of the Laws of 1942 makes it a misdemeanor for any

war contractor to exclude a citizen from employment by reason of race, color, or
creed, or previous condition of servitude. Persons who aid or incite in the viola-
tion are likewise guilty. The chapter likewise applies to public employment.

Illinois.-The act of July 21, 1941 (Laws 1941, vol. 1, p. 557), makes it a mis-
demeanor for any war defense contractor to discriminate against any citizen of the
State because of his race or color in hiring employees or in training for skilled or
semiskilled employment. I

Nebraska.-Chapter 114 of the Laws of 1943 makes it a misdemeanor for any
person who supplies war supplies to the State or to the Federal Government to
refuse to employ a qualified citizen because of his race, color, creed, religion, or
national origin.

Minnesota.-Chapter a38 of the Laws of 1941 requires each contract on behalf
of the State or any of its-political subdivisions to contain a provision obligating
" hc contractor and his subcontractors not to discriminate against citizens of the
United States in the hiring of common or skilled labor in the performance of such
contracts by reason of race, creed, or color.

Kanas".-Chapter 265 of the Laws of 1941, forbids any labor organization
(except those subject to the Railway Labor Act) which discriminates against any
person or excludes him from membership because of his race or color to ait as a
collective-baraining representative in the State.

Pennsylvania.-The Pennsylvania State Labor Relations Act (oh. 294 of the
Laws of 1937) contains a provision which in effect denies the benefit of the act to
any labor organization which denies a person membership because of race, creed,
or color. The Pennsylvania State Labor Relations Act is modeled upon the
National Labor Relations Act.
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MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS OF LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

The Handbook of Labor Unions, by Florence Peterson, just published by the
American Council on Public Affairs, Washington, D. C., contains references
to the membership requirements of 182 labor organizations. The tables
below based on information contained in the Handbook list those unions
whose constitutions either set up requirements of race, color, creed, national
origin, or citizenship as prerequisites to membership, or else forbid discrimina-
tion based on such grounds. The omission of a labor organization from one
of the tables merely means that its constitution contains no reference to minor-
ity status. Note that these tables are based upon constitutional provisions
only, not upon actual practice.

I. UNIONS WHOSE CONSTITUTIONS FORBID DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF RACE,
COLOR, CREED, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN (38)

A. C. 1. 0. unions (5).
Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America, United:

Any worker within jurisdiction of mion may become a member regardless of
religion, race, creed, color, political affiliation, or nationality.

Cannery, Agricultural, Packing, and Allied Workers of America, United: All
persons in the trade are eligible for membership regardless of skill, age, sex,
nationality, color, religious or political belief or affiliation.

Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers of America, United: All persons
working within jurisdiction are eligible for melnbership regardless of skill, age,
sex, nationality, color, religious or political belief or affiliation.-

Farm Equilment and Metal Woekers of America, United: All workers within
the union's jurisdiction regardless of skill, age, sex, nationality, color, religious
or political belief or affiliation are ,!igible for membership.

Fur and Leather Workers Union. International: All workers are eligible
regardless of sex, race, creed, color, nationality, or political belief or affiliation.

Furniture Workers of America, United: All workers in the industry are eligible
regardless of craft, age, sex, nationality, racc, creed, and political belief.

Gas, Coke, and Chemical Workers of America, United: All men and women
working under jurisdiction regi),rdless of race, creed, color, or nationality areeligible.f!ss, Ceramic, and Silica Sand Workers of America, Federation of: All

workers within the urion's jurisdiction are eligible regardless of creed or nation-ality .aosiery Workers, American Federation of: Anyone working within jurisdiction

without regard to political or religious belief or affiliation is eligible.
. Inlandboatman's Union of ,he Pacific: There 'are no restrictions of race, creed,

color, or nationality.
Longshoremen's and Wirehousemen's Union, international: All workers

within the union's jurisdiction regardless of religion, race, creed, color, political
affiliation or nationality are eligible for membership.

Marine Cooks' and Steward's Association of the Pacific Coast: Applicant must
be eligible for American citizenship, but no member may be discriminated against
because of race, color, or creed.

Maritime Union of America. National: No person shall be excluded from
membership by reason of race, color, religious belief, sex, or political affiliation.

Mine, Mill, and Smelter Workers, International Union of: There may be no
discrimination because'of race, color, religious or political beliefs.

Newspaper Guild, American: No one may be barred * * * or penalized
by reason of sex, race, or religious or political convictions * *

Office and Professional Workers of America, United: Any employee working
within the union's jurisdiction, without regard to race, color, or religious or politi-
cal beliefs is eligible for membership.

lottail, Wholesale,, nd Department Store Employees of America, United: No
eligible worker may be discriminated against or denied membership by reason of
;ace, color, religion, or political affiliation.

Shoe Workers of America, United: Discrimination in regard to race or religious
beliefs is prohibited.

State, County, and Municipal Workers of America: Membership shall not be
denied because of sex, race, color, religion, or political belief. , ,

Steelworkers of America, United: Anyone working within jurisdiction is eligi- -
ble, regardless of race, creed, color, or nationahty.
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Stone and Allied Products Workers of America, United: All workers within the

union's jurisdiction are eligible regardless of sex, race, creed, color, religion,
political affiliation, or nationality.

Transport Service Employees of America, United: All employees within the
union's jurisdiction'are eligible regardless of race, religion, creed, color, political
affiliation, or nationality.

Transport Workers Union of America: Any employee within union's jurisdic-
tion is eligible regardless of race color, religious or political beliefs.

Utility Workers Organizing committee: Any man or woman within the com-
mittee's jurisdiction regardless of race, color, and creed, is eligible.

Woodworkers of America, International: No workers, otherwise eligible to
membership in this union, shall be discrimhiated against or denied membership
by reason of race, color, or religion.
B. A. F. of L. unions (9).

Cement, Lime, and Gypsum Workers International Union, United: Workers
within the union's jurisdiction regardless of creed, color, nationality, or sex, are
eligible for membership.

Hatters, Cap, and Millinery Workers International Union, United: Any worker
within the union's jurisdiction, male or female, irrespective of creed, color, or
nationality is eligible for membership.

Jewelry Workers' Union, International: No one is barred because of color,
race, nationality, creed, or political affiliations.

Lathers International Union of Wood, Wire, and Metal: No one shall be dis-
criminated against for race or color.

Mine Worlers of America, Progressive: All workers within jurisdiction are
eligible regardless of creed color or nationality, or political affiliation.

Sleeping Car Porters, brotherhood of: Anyone working within the union's
jurisdiction regardless of race, sex, creed, color, or nationality is eligible for
membership.

State, County, fnd Municipal Employees, American Federation of: All per-
sons within jurisdiction are eligible without regard to color, race, or creed.

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and IHelpers of America, International:
Qualified Negro workers are eligible for membership.

Wall Paper Craftsmen and Workers of North America, United: Anyone
working under the union's jurisdiction * * * irrespective of creed, color, or
nationality * * * is eligible for membership.
C. Independent union (4).

Air Line Mechanics Association, International: All in jurisdiction eligible
regardless of religion, race, creed or color, apolitical affiliation or nationality.

Foreman's Association of America: No person shall be disqualified for riember-
sh on account of race, religion, nationality, sex, or political views or opinions.

Mine Workers of America, United: Workers within jurisdiction are eligible for
membership regardless of creed, color, or nationality.

Welders of America, United Aircraft: Any employee working within the
union's jurisdiction, reardless of race, creed, colio, religion; or political affiliation,is eligible for membership,

I1 UNIONS WHOSE CONSTITUTIONS RESTRICT MEMBERSlIPS BECAUSE OF RACE,
' i .1 1, 1 ,COLOR, CREkI, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN (1)

A. C. 1. 0. unions.

None.
B. A. F. of L. unions (9).

Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers, and Helpers, International Brotherhood of-
Negro helpers are admitted only to auxiliary locals which are under jurisdiction
of white local. They cannot transfer to other locals except one composed of
colored members. They are not eligible for promotion to blacksmiths or help&Y
apprentice and may not be admitted to shops where white helpers are now em-ployed.

Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, and Helpers of Americn: Negro member. are
organized into auxiliary locals which are under the jurisdiction of the nearest
white locals.

Broom and Whisk Makers Union, International: No applicant is to be barred
on account of creed, color, or nationality, except Asiatic labor.
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Maintenance of Way Employees. Brotherhood of: Negroes are admitted under
the direct control of the system's division or federation where employed and are
entitled to all benefits and protection. They are represented at conventions by
delegates of their own choice from white locals on their system division although
they may maintain separate locals for social purpose4.

Railway Carmen of America, Brotherhood of: Any white person * * *
who believes in the existence of a supreme being * * * employed within
the union's jurisdiction is eligible for membership.

Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and Station Em-
.ployees, brotherhood of: All white persons * * * working within union's
jurisdiction are eligible.

Railway Mail Association: Any male postal clerk working in jurisdiction who
is of the ('aucasian race, or a native American Indian, is eligible.

Sheet Metal Workers International Association: Negro applicants are organ-
ized with the consent of the affiliated white local union as an auxiliary * * *
and shall be represented by said white local union at all conferences and conven-
tions, including the international convention.

Switchmen's Union of North America: Any white male person is eligible for
membership.
C. Independent unions (6).

Letter Carriers' Association, National Rural: Only white delegates are eligible
to seats in the national convention.

Locomotive Engineers, Grand International Brotherhood of: Membership is
restricted to white men who can read and write the language where employed.
I Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, Brotherhood of: Any employee working
within the union's jurisdiction who is white born is eligible for membership.
Mexicans, Indians, or those of Indian or Spanish-Mexican extraction are not
eligible, except that international president may grant special dispensation to a
local requesting the admittance of an American Indian.

Railroad Trainmen, Brotherhood of: Any white male, working within jurisdic.,
tion is eligible * * *.

Railway Conductors of America, Order of: Any white man working within its
jurisdiction is eligible.

Train Dispatchers, American Association of: Any white person who is work-
in within the union's jurisdiction is eligible.

III. UNIONS WHOSE CONSTITUTIONS RESTRICT MEMBERSIITP TO CITIZENS OR THOSE
WITH FIRST PAPERS OR CITIZENS OF CANADA (24)

A. C. 1. 0. unions (2).
Marine Cooks' and Stewards' Association of the Pacific Coast: Applicant must

be eligible for American citizenship.
Marine Engineers' Beneficial Associatior, National: Citizcnhhip a requirement

for membership.
B. A. F. of L. unions (20).

Asbestos Workers, International Association of Heat and Frost Insulators:
-Citizenship is a requirement for membership.

Brick and Clay Workers of America, United: Citizenship or first papers a re-
,quirement for membership.

Bricklayers, Masons, and Plasterers International Union of Amneriea: Citizen-
ship or declaration of citizenship a requirement for membership.

Building Service -Employees' International Union: Citizenship a requirement
for membership.

Carpenters and Joiners of America, United Brotherhood of: Citizenship re-
quirenent for membership.

Coopers International Union of North America: Citizenship a requirement for
membership.

Glass Cutters' League of America, Window: Citizenship a requirement for
membership.

Glass Workers' Union of North America, American Flint: Citizenship a require-
ment for membership.

Hod Carriers', Building and Common Laborers' Unira of America, Interna-
tional: Citizenship or declaration of citizenship a requirement for membership.

Lathers, International Union of Wood, Wire and Metal: Citizenship of the
United States or Canada, or declaration of citizenship is a requirement for mem-
bership. I

Longshoremen's Association, International: Citizenship or declaration of
citizenship a requirement for membership.
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Marble, Slate, and Stone Pol'shers, Rubbers- :,nd Sawyers, Tile and Marlle
Setters Helpers, and Terrazzo Holpers, Inte ;nationai Association: Citizenship or
declaration of citizenship of the Unitcd States or Canada a requirement for
membership.

Musicians, American Federation of: Applicants must be citizens or have filed
first citizenship papers.

Roofers, Damp and Waterproof Workers Association, United Slate, Tile and
Composition: Members must be citizens or have declared intentions of becoming
citizens.

Stereotypers' and Electrotypers' Union of North America, International:
Citizenship or declaration of citizenship a requirement for membership.

Stonecutters Association of North America, Journeymen: Citizenship of the
United States or Canada or declaration of citizenship is a requirement for mem-
bership.

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousenn, and Helpers of America, International
Brotherhood: Citizenship of the United States or Canada or declaration of
citizenship is a requirement for membership.

Wall Paper Craftsmen and Workers of North America, United: Declaration of
citizenship is required for members'Lip.

Wire Weavers Protective Association, American: Declaration of citizenship is
necessary if foreign-born.

Sheet Metal Workers International Association: Citizenship or delcaration of
citizenship a requirement for membership.

C. Independent unions (2).
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders, and Wipers Association, Pacific Coast:

Citizenship or declaration of citizenship a requirement for membership.
Welders of America, United Aircraft: Citizenship a requirement for mem-

bership.

(The Reader's Digest, March 19441

MANY EMPLOYERS, AND SOME UNIONS, STILL DISCRIMINATE AGAINST NEGROVS,
YET-WHITES AND BLACKS CAN WORK TOGETHER

(By William Hard)

Nothing makes more world-wide woe than the poisonous pride of race. It is ';he
true taproot of the beastlinesses of Naziism and Nipponism, and it defies even
democratic political institutions. In our Own United States, where every poli-
tician talks himself into office by screaming about democracy, we have to give
first place as a troublemaker to what whites call the Negro problem. Negroes
could with equal accuracy call it the white problem.

Both races suffer from it. Here I discuss what I believe to be its first and basic
phase. I do not speak of poll taxes, of segregation in railroad trains and residen-
tial districts, of intermarriage, or of any other kind of "social equality." I speak
of the bare right of a man to earn his living.

Shall a black be allowed to have a job? Shall he be allowed to grow into a
better job if he is fitted for it? Shall he get a fair chance to sweat for his bread and
butter and to feed his wife and children according to the merit of his brain and
brawn?

I say that the answer in this democracy must be "yes." Ar present it is too
often 'no."

Year before last the Federal Government addressed a question to war-gooda
manufacturers: How many of your new jobs will be open to Negroes? The
replies showed that 51 percent of those new jobs, skilled or unskilled, would be
closed to Negroes. Why? Just curtly and brutally: "Employment policy."

Important unions join important employers in that "policy."
Organized labor clahs to be "the voice of humanity.' Let us look at it on-

our railroads.
All five of the great unions which operate our railroad trains--engineers, firemen,

conductors, trainmen, switchmen---deny membership to Negroes. They some-
times go further. The railroad unions have no "closed shops," and thousands of
Negroes work as firemen and trainmen on railroads in the South without being
union members. They have doneit for a long, long time. Now the white "brothers,'
representing "humanity," are trying to drive those Negroes out of their jobs.

This campaign has been completely exposed in hearings before the Federal Fair
Employment Practice Committee. Early in this century the unionized white

247
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trainmen and firemen in the South began to negotiate collective-bargaining agree-
ments with railroad managements, confining Negroes to certain percentages of the
total number of trainInen and firemen employed. They have continuously and
ruthlessly reduced those percentages.

In 1910, 30 percent of all trainmen in the South were Negroes; in 1940, only 15
percent. In 1910, 41 percent of all firemen in the South were Negroes: in 1940,
only 29 percent. At the present pace there will be no Negro trainmen or firemen
left in the South by 1960. The whites will have robbed the southern blacks of
one of thoir most ancient industrial omcupational heritages.
* Nothing is--or, in my opinion, should be. -- more sacred in railroad employment
than "seniority." rhe "senior" fireman, for instance, as he gets on in years,
should be promoted from a hand-stoked locomotive to an easier and faster run on
an automatically stoked locomotive or a 1)iesel. But the white unions in the South
have brought it about that a Negro fireman, no matter how great his "seniority,"
no matter how great his efficiency, is not promotablee." In fact, he is deiotable.
FIderly Negro firemen are actually taken down from automatically stoked loco-
roties and from Diesels and sent back to hand-stoked switch engines, to do once
iiore, at 50 and 60, the backbreaking shovel work of their youth.

I deny that the mass of the whites of the South take any pride in that kind of
"white supremacy."

Some American Federation of Labor unions confine Negroes to "auxiliary
locals." An "auxiliary" is a deplorable institution. The Negroes who belong to it
are under the "siliervision" of a local union of whites. They pay dues but get
no voting rights as to their own jobs and grievances and promotions or as to the
managing of the union. They are more or less in peonage.

I deny that the American people want that kind of use made of favors granted
to unions by the Railway Labor Act and the National Labor Relations law.

I contend that all this trouble about Negro employment is made for us by a
sincere but overheated minority. The people as a whole, no matter what they
may think aboit "social equality," are overwhelmingly in favor of economic
equality for Negroes. I contend that they think:

"Let a man work. Then we will see from there.
Let us look at Detroit, our most publicized eity for race disturbances. It has

had bloody race riots. It has had numerous work stoppages (lie to the employ-
nient of Negroes or to the upgrading of Negroes front jobs less skilled to jobs more
skilled. But what is the actual history of those stoppages?

All of them were very short Many of them lasted only a few hours. There-
after whites and backs settled down to work together in ani amity continiously
increasing. Today there are few cities where our war industries employ a larger
percentage of Negroes than Detroit employs-or where the relations between the
races in industrial plants are more orderly and peaceful.

This happy outcome is due, above all, to a certain union, the largest union
in the world, the United Automobile Workers, C. I. 0. This union says explicitly
in its constitution that it aims to "unite" all workers within its jurisdiction
"into one organization, regardless of religion, race, creed, color, political affiliation
or nationality." And it lives imp to that pledge.

When there were stoppages at the Packard plant because of some transfers
of Negroes, the union's national president, Mr. It. J. Thomai, announced:

"Negroes pay a dollar a month dues, the same as other members of this union.
Negroes have the same right as other members to be upgraded. I have given
an ultimatum to the Packard workers that they must go back to work. If it
means that some White workers are going to get fred from their jobs, then that's
exactly what is going to liappon."

SiLnilarly, when there was a stoppage at the Hudson plant, the Hudson local
posted a notice saying:

"Hudson Local 154 warmis all members who feel disposed to violate the prin-
cijle of 'no racial discrimination' that they cannot expect, to get the support
of Local 154 in any discipline they may suffer from the company."
1' Such resolute measures finally stilled the storms in. Detroit's auto plants,
even though many white members of the union were but recently from the
deep South. InI Local 50, which embraces Ford's immense WillowI Run bomier
plant, two Negroes were elected officers despite the fact that less than .5 percent
of the workers in this plant are Negroes.

The final proof of good race relations in I)etroit's auto plants came at the
time of the race-riot hysteria. The two races fought in the streets, but there
was no conflict at all in the plants. Quite to the contrary. Whites would come
into the plants, after fighting with blacks whom they did not know, and go
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quietly and peacefully to work side by side with their black fellow members of
the U. A. W. whomi they (lid know.

I venture jpou a generalization. The soundest cure for race riots is nimtual
acquaintanceship between the races in work.

Mot unions realize this. True, some 30 unions openly and officially dis-
criminate against Negrovs. But some 170 (1o not.

Many unions, such as tie painters and tile hodearriers, both A. F. of L.,
have been very zealous in organizing Negroes. Two A. F. L. unions, the brick-
layers and the operative plasterers, promise in their constitutions to fine any
mneninber $100 if he refuses to work almigside another niember teause of race.
Sone unions, running from the hodcarriers to the teachers, A. F. L., have Negro
nat ional vice presidents.

All C, I. 0. unions are committed to a fight to t he finish against race discrimin-
ation in c. I. o. jobs. rwo Negroes sit on C. I. O.'s exeeit ive board.

The C. I. 0. thoroughly understands that Negroes, its lhey gain in education
and skill, will either be members of unions or they will be called in by employers
as strike-breakers to destroy unions. And in that fact lies the mnst solid reas(n
for believing that equality of economic opportunity for Negroes will some day
be a vital point. in the social program of the whole American labor movement.
Whet that day comes the Negro's economic problem will be half s')Ived.

The other half of the solution lies in the lNii(ls of employers. Many employers
have been extremely adventurous in production netlods rerd sples methods but
extremely timid in the field of social hunim.ii 1eh,.t ions. Te' wee inot emjploviiig
Negroes. Why seek trouble by taking then ( ? It reouited the war and the
acute shortage of manpower to persuade such employers to put Negroes on' their
pay rolls. And now what do they find?

In 9 cases out of 10 they find little or ro trouble; red tl'ey find their new Negro
employes much more eflicient., thn they brld i.e tici'ted. Foltume lliagaville
conducted a poll among 102 important ii(dist !i.I i'ls vs to tl eir experience with
Negro employes. Only 12 firms sioll that Negrces %Ne-.e iiferior to hites in
productivity; 85 said they weie equal to Ahit , ta d 5 i(tutinily srid they ,%ere
superior.

A striking exlrerin'en t i, Nepy( , hn 1 1i el t I'" I co n roe 1 y tlt Siui Ship-
building Co. in. Chester, Pa. Sun Sbip'has foiur l-o:il'im'g-m, ,(-1tt hing yt'0ds.
In three of them a bites and blacks work intern irgled. In I e fourth the working
force is ahnost wholly black.

Employment in this fourth yard is urder the suI erk i 'i(i cf Dr. En'n ett J.
Scott, one of our iiiost distingtiihed ard re,, cited Nepio educators, lie is
assisted by "ltrud'" Ilolland, former Negro All-Anereiea fcot l'al star at Cornell.
Some 6,() Negroes are emlloyed-welders, n aclirists, (i i em s of Vigantic camncs,
operators of all sorts of lathes au(d dtills, draftsnev, leaderss" or sumbforencn.
In the absence of white workers they get a (Sitl lIte chance to rise rapidly into
skilled posts. Omly the very top of tle supervisory force is white.

This Sun experiment is new, but. the Natioual Sweltivg Co. of Cleveland has
been conducting a similar exi erimnent for 25 years. It has Negroes who have
the high responsibility of I~eiig head olciators of olen-hearth fmnnaces. The
chairman of its executive she) eoimittee is a Negro. It has Negro foremen
who have white men working under them. Its baseball teams are of whites and
blacks together. Whites and blacks sit, together for industrial instruction.

Such results are solid proofs of Negro effectiveness. I (to not want to give a
Negro anything just becamise lie is a Negro. All I wamit to give him is everything
lie can prove lie can get as a man.

And with that, I come back to the South. As much as any southerner, I resent
the promiscuous attacks niade by left-wing agitators oit t'me race situation in the
Southern States. Those agitators seem to reimeiber nothing about the recon-
struction era in the South and the sad consequences then of excessive haste in
Negro advancement. Progress in Negro employment and in the unionizing of
Negroes in the South has to be gradual. But, in spite of its being only gradual,
and in spite of the setbacks occasionally given to it by certain unions and certain
managements it is coming to be a quite considerable progress. Observe it in
the union field

Forty-two years ago John P. Frey, valorous veteran head of the metal trades
department of the American Federation of I.0 or, wient to Chattanooga, Ten.,
anti there undertook to organize black molders into a union. His local fellow
white molders thoughtfully considered lynching him.

Today there are hundreds of thousands of black vnienists m time South. And
more and more their white fellow unionists are bringing their into their counsels.
Sometimes 15 to 30 percent of the delegates' to conventions of Southern State
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Federations of Labor are Negroes. Some Southern State Federations of Labor
have Negro vice-presidents.

I subscribe to a statement made by George Googe, long the top A. F. L. organ-
izer south of the Potomac. He says:

"Race discrimination in our unions in the South has decreased 50 percent in
the last 12 years. Give us 12 years more and there won't be any."

I do not believe that the mass of southern whites want to prevent Uncle Tom
from welding if he can weld. For their own self-interest it is better that he
should weld in the South than to to the North to weld. In the Negro the South
has this country's greatest reservoir of teachable skilled labor.

Already race discrimination has been almost totally overcome on many of the
ships that sail from our ocean ports, northern or southern. On those ships
whites and blacks, as coequal members of the National Maritime Union, stand
the same watches, sleep in the same fo'c'sles, eat in the same mcssrooils, endure
danger side by side, and even begin to move side by side toward the chance of
advancement to command.

Southerners have always recognized the strange deep, psychological insight of
the Negro. They often speak of "that wise old Negro." And it is upon that
patient "wisdom' of the mass of Negroes that I rely prineirally for a happy
ending to the present occupational tension Letween the races. Almost all Negroes,
for instance, have been 100 percent proof against the crafty German and Japanese
radio propaganda regarding race oppression in the United States. And, indeed,
why not?

There has been no large immigration of Negroes into the United States for
more than 100 years. The average Negro family has been here longer than the
average white family. What the Negroes want from this country is not foreign
deliverance but just more Americanism.

There are two schools of thought among those who believe Negroes should
have full opportunity to earn their living. One school would promote Negro
employment only by voluntary experiment. The other would use also the force
of public laws forbidding race discrimination by employers and unions. Some
States already have laws that move toward that end. Often it has been found
extremely difficult to enforce them upon hesitant employers and reluctant unions.

The Fair Employment Practice Committee has been operating less on law than
on Vague Presidential war powers and on patriotic persuasion. It has had many
successes. There will be a big drive to make the Committee permanent under
a statute outlawing all race discrimination in interstate commerce.

I think that no such statute can be effectively enforced without two preliminary
steps.

One is to educate people to know that the theory that whites and blacks cannot
'work together without turmoil and disaster is flatly contrary to ever-increasing
fact.

The other is to educate people to know that in the competitive world after this
war we are going to need all the working energy, whether white or black, that we
can assemble. Every ounce of such energy used is a national gain. Every
ounce of it not used is a national loss.

Our 13,000,000 American Negroes are not today the national economic asset
that they could be. To develop them into being that asset, to the utmost of
their capacity, is not only an expression of the Americanism that derives from
Christianity, but a matter of solid economic sense,

TnEs PaRSIDINT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE-ITS BEGINNING
AND GROWTH AND HOW IT OSRArES

(The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, Division of Review
and Analysis, Washington, D. C., March,.1944)

Early in the defense program it became evident that full mobilization of
American manpower was going to be a major, problem. An important aspect of
the over-all manpower picture concerned the integration of minority groups into
the war effort and, in July 1940, there began a series of measures to prevent dis-
crimination in essential industry.

The National Defense Advisory Commission established an office in its Labor
Division to facilitate the utlization and training of Negro workers and later
reached an agreement with the American Federation of Labor and the Congress
of Industrial Organizations by which they accepted responsibility for removing

.1
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barriers against such workers, This was followed by announcement by the
United States Office of Education of a nondiscrimination policy in the expenditure
of Federal funds for vocational training for defense. In October 1940, Congress,
in appropriating money for defense training, forbade discrimination against
trainees because of sex, race, or color.

Special letters and instructions were issued by various Government officials
during the next 6 months. For example, in January 1941, the Administrator of
the Federal Works Agency established a regulation prohibiting discrimination
in employment in the construction of defense housing projects. In a memorandum
on June 12, 1941, to William S. Knudsen and Sidney Hillman, codirectors of the
Office of Production Management, President Roosevelt emphasized the need for
unity. "No nation combating the increasing threat of totalitarianism can afford
arbitrarily to exclude huge segments of its population from its defense industries,"
he said. "''ven more important is it for us to strengthen our unity and morale
by refuting at home the very theories which we are fighting abroad.'

On June 25, 1941, in response to growing protest that the steps taken had not
proved adequate, the President issued Executive Order 8802 and appointed
the Committee on Fair Employment Practice to enforce it. The order stated
that it was the duty of employers and of labor organizations "to provide for
the full and equitable participation of all workers in defense industries, without
discrimination because of race, creed, color, or national origin." According to
8802, the Committee was to "receive and investigate complaints of discrimination
in violation of the provisions of this order and * * take appropriate
steps to redress grievances which it finds to be valid." It was also empowered to
make recommendations to Government agencies and to the President.
The first Chairman, Mark Ethridge, publisher of the Louisville Courier-

Journal, and five other members, serving without compensation, were appointed
by President Roosevelt oni July 18, 1941. Lawrence Cramer, former Governor
of the Virgin Islands, was called from teaching at Harvard University to beccome
executive secretary. Originally the Committee functioned within the Labor
Diviion of the Office of Production Management. On January 26, 1942, when
the Office of Production Management was abolished, the Committee was traus-
ferred to the War Production Board. Dr. Malcolm McLean, president of Hamp-
ton Institute, became Chairman in March 1942, and in July of the same year, the
Committee was transferred as an "organizational entity" to the War Manpower
Commission.

By the beginning of 1943, it was apparent that a reorganization was necessary
to enable the Commiitee on Fair Employment Practice effectively to carry on its
duties. The staff, at maximum, had consisted of 13 officers and 21 clerical and
stenographic employees a number far too small to investigate thoroughly the
numerous complaints' being received by the Committee. Under Executive
Order 9346, issued on May 27, 1943, a new Committee, with a full-time Chairman,
was set up as an organizationally independent agency.

The new order enlarged upon 8802, while repeating its basin principles. It
stated clearly that it was the duty of all employers, including Federal agencies
and labor organizations, "to eliminate discrimination in regard to hire, tenure,
terms or conditions of employment, or union membership because of race, creed
color, or national or in." Contracting agencies of the Government were requiredspecifically to include a nondiscrimination provision in all subcontracts, as well
as in all contracts as required by 8802. The Committee's powers to "conduct
hearings and make findings of fact," to promulgate "rules and regulations," and
to "take appropriate steps to obtain elimination of such discrimination" were
mentioned in detail. Monsignor Francis J. Haas, dean of the school of social
sciencies At Catholic University and well-known labor mediator was appointed
Chairman of the new Committee and served until nominated Jilshop of Grand
Rapids on October 7, 1943. Malcolm Ross author and former Director of In-
formation of the National Labor Relations Board, who had been Deputy Chair-
man, was named his successor by President Roosevelt on October 18, 1943.

At the present time, the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice
has, exclusive of the Chairman, 6 members who represent labor and mangaement
equally. The paid staff numbers 113 workers, 60 of whom are in the field. The
national office In Washington, D. C., has four Divisions: Field Operations
Administrative, Legal, and Review and Analysis. In addition, there are 4
regional offices, each with a director in charge, and 2 additional suboflices, I iw
Detroit in region V and 1 in Los Angeles in region XII.
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DUTIES AND JURISDICTION

Responsibility for fair employment practice rests, actually, with the individual
employer, union, or Government agency. In interpreting and enforcing Execu-
tive Order 9346 the Committee, which is all administrative agency, first must
determine how, when, and by whom discrimination is practiced, and second,
must take appropriate steps to eliminate such discrimination.

Definitign of Complainrs and Complainants.-The Fair Employment Practice
Committee has jurisdiction over complaints of discrimination becuase of race,
creed, color, national origin, or alienage. The category of noncitizens was not
included in Executive Order 8802. A statement by the President in January
1942 however, brought aliens within the scope of the Committee's responsibilities.

V whether because of race, creed, color, national origin, or alienage, discrimina-
tion may take many different forms. It may be direct by the employer against
an emlloyee, as in the case of refusal to hire. A member of a minority group may
be employed

* 
and later subjected to inferior working conditions. Failure to

utilize the minority workers at their highest skill level, early and unwarranted
dismissal, and unequal pay for equal work are additional types of direct dis-
crimination.

Less direct discrimination in employment may be practiced by unions, training
-
-

institutions, and employment agencies. Most of the complaints against unions
charge refusal to accept for membership, to issue work permits or to handle
grievances, including disputes over seniority and upgrading. There also may
be segregation into local auxiliaries in which the Negro worker is denied the right
to vote, to bargain collectively or to participate equally in business negotiate ions.
Complete denial of training and, in addition, unequal facilities where segregated
schools exist are the chief charges against training institutions. Discriminatory
want ads and ob specifications sent to employment agencies frequently prevent
nonwhite, Jewish, and alien complainants from obtaining war jobs.

Basis of the Committee's authortty.-.The functions performed by the Committee
are carried out for and in the name of the President. The authority delegated
tj the Committee stems from two Presidential prerogatives: First, tlie constitu-
tional power of the President, as administrative head of the executive branch of
the Government, to direct the operation and administration of all Federal agencies:
an4 second, his power as Commander-in-Chief to take all administrative action
necessary to assure ade(juate supplies for the armed forces of the United States.
Pursuant to his automty under the former, the President has empowered the
Committee to investigate discrimination on the part of Government agencies,
Government-sponsored training programs and private industries involved in, the
performance of Government contracts. The President's power as Commander-
In-Chief underlies his delegation of authority to the Committee to investigate
discrimination in all essential war industries.

Agnies within the juritdiction of the Committe.--Thus, the jurisdiction of tile
Committee under Executive Order 9346 extends to three categories of complaints
alleging discriminatory employment practice'.

1. Complaints against'all agencies of the Federal Government:
2. Complaints against all employers (and the unions of their employees) having

contractual relations with the Federal Government, regardless of whether such
contracts pertain to the war effort, and . , 1

3. Complaints against all employers (and the. rinions of their employees) en-
gaged in industries essential to the war effort, whether or not they have contrac-
tual relations with the Government.

The Committee's jurisdiction over complaints against Federal agencies has
never been challenged. But questions have been raised regarding the kinds of
Government contracts contemplated by the order an4 as to whether or not the
inclupion of the order's "nondiscrimination clause" in'such contracts is thnnda-
tory. The latter question has been answered in the affirmnasve by the President
lne'defining the klnd& of Government contracts contemplated by the order, the
Committee has ruled that the "nondiscrimination clause" must be included in) all
contracts mpde, amended or modified which 6all for the employment of persons.
Such inclusion does not depend upon the amount of money involved, and is
required even though the contract does not Involve war activity.

iThe Committee's jurisdiction over "war industries" where no contract is
involved, bas been challenged In several cases. The Committee has issued no
comprehensive definition of what it regardA as "war industd-ies." It accepts as
a general guide the War Manpowqr Commission's List of Essential War Industries,
but it reserves to itself the right to determine in each case whether the party
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charged is an "essential war industry" within the meaning of the order. The
Committee has ruled that steamship lines, railroads, telephone and telegraph
companies and local street railway systems in vital industrial areas are essential
"war industries" within the meaning of the Order.

The Committee also has ruled that its jurisdiction extends to all private educa-
tional institutions which receive Federal funds for the support and maintenance
of their war training programs.

Agencies not within the jurisdiction of the Committee..--Contrary to popular belief,
the Committee does not have jurisdiction in a case merely because the party
charged is engaged in interstate aelivities. The Fair Employment Practice Com-
mittee has no power to deal with privately-owned, privately-operated plants,
which (to not hold Government contracts or suibcontracts, and which are not
engaged in activities essential to the war effort, even though they may be engaged
in interstate and foreign commerce. Also excluded from tie Committee's juris-
diction are retail stores and local enterprises such as beauty parlors, law offices,
specialty shops, etc., which do not hold Government contracts and which are
not engaged in services essential to the war effort.

The Committee has no jurisdiction over the armed forces.

PttOCEI)t it'E

A case requiring investigation by the President's Co~nnittee on Fair Employ-
ment Practice i. (a) a signed complaint (b) against a named employer, union, or
Government agency (c) alleging discrimination (d) relating to employinent, place-
nient, or training (e) because of race, color, creed, national origin, or alienage.
Information pertaining to discriminatory advertisements, placement orders, or
application forms may be acted upon b-" a staff member upon his own cognizance.
in addition, evidence of violation of Executive Order 9346, referred to the Coin-
mittee b- another Government agency, may constitute a case.

Method of investigation: customary steps.- -All eases are docketed in the regional
office of the area in which the alleged discrimination has occurred. If a complaint
comes under the jurisdiction of the committee , investigation of its validity is
begun. Further information from the conmplainant may be obtained and collateral
investigaticTis undertaken, after whieh contact is made with the party charged
b)- a fair-practice examiner. If an employer or union official, thus reminded of
his responsibilities under Executive Order 9346, acts to eliminate discriminatory
practices in accordance with the recommendations of the examiner and the
regional director, the ease is closed. Most of the 359 eases satisfactorily adjusted
in the 6 months' period from Jul3 I to December 31, 1943, represent this kind of
disposit ion.

Should a case prove una(ljustable at the regional level, the regional office can
refer it to the Director of Field Operations in Washington. At both the regional
and national levels, there is frequent negotiation with the War Manpower Com-
mission or with the contracting agencies of the Government. In some trouble-
some situations a senior fair practice examiner is sent from the Washington office
to effect a satisfactory tliqmssition of the case. Rcferr'l to the full Comnitlee
and the scheduling of a pithlic hearing result only after all other methods of settle-
ment have been emnlvnve, unsuccessfully.

Ilearings.-The deciFion to hold a hearing is not automatic. it is made only
after the members of the Committee have agreed upon such action. The purpose
of public hearing is to deterivie the existence of dircrinnimatlon, the duties of
employers, and the rights of employees under Executive Order 9346.

Hearings conducted by tihe President's Committee on Fair ,imploynent Prac-
tice are informal, fact-findi'g proceedings. They are not limited by the legal
rules of evidence and procedure. The full Conmittee? sitting as an impartial
body, may hear the case of wsay authorize its ChairAbm to appoint a hearing
commissioner for the purpose of eomdurtirg the hcarirg. In other instances, a
panel of Commnittee members may be desiglrated. A umber of concerns froi,
the same Indistry or lecAl area may be investigated at cite time. In the majority
of the II public hearrgs held ly the Committee since its irrcerti( , note than one
company or one union has I:een involved.

Ample notice of the hearirg ard of the qiecific ci argcs is gilen to the party
charged. Parties 1 y r or." in rernci er be retyessrted I y cemel ard may
examine amd crow-oxan ire tl-e mitive vs. The Ct n n ittee way reovest the
party charged to preiert n-atetial, 1-ut it l:as ro I cmer to st I e a %itneefes or
records.
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The full Committee reviews the stenographic record of the proceeding before
rendering its final decision and entering its findings. At this time it takes cor-
rective measures, which inel(lde recommendations and directives to the parties
charged and recommendations to Federal agencies and to the President of the
United States to eliminate whatever discriminatory practices have been revealed.

The elimination of discrimination.-In most instances, Fair Employment Prac-
tice Committee staff members are able to bring about the adjustment of specific
complaints without formal reference to the Committee. Satisfactory disposition
is achieved when the party charged complies with the requests of these executives
*that it take certain positive steps to correct present discriminatory practices or to
guard against their future occurrence. Beyond the settlement of the immediate
grievance, such implementation usually consists of written notices and instruc-
tions to personnel officers, placement agencies, training instilutions, and labor
unions that the party charged will employ persons solely on the basis of their
qualifications and without regard to their race, creed, color, or national origin.

The Committee's directives usually advise the parties charged to issue formal
Instructions to their own personnel officers and employment agencies that, the
recruitment, training, and placement of workers will be carried on without dis-
crimination.

In addition, the Committee has at times directed companies to hire persons
who have been discriminate against or to reinstate workers who have bece'n dis-
missed for discriminatory reasons. One such instance occurred in December
1942, following a hearing which involved charges brought by seven members of
Jehovah's Witnesses. T'.3 Committee directed that "the company take im-
mediate oteps to offer reinstatement to the seven Complainants aud to offer them
reemployment with full seniority rights they would have enjoyed had they been
continuously employed."

The Committee consistently has expressed its conclusions regarding methods
of carrying out the purposes of the Executive orders by means of the well-known
administrative procedure of issuing directives. Power to issue directives is
implied in Executive Orders 882 and 9346. Under Executive Order 8802 the
Committee "shall take appropriate steps to redress grievances." The cortes-
pending clause in Executive Order 9846 authorizes it to "take a Proprlatce steps
to obtain elimination of * * * discriminatloi,." The Committee's au-
tbority to Issue directives springs from these phrases.

Should the Committee's directives he defied, such violation can INe nefeled to
the proper contracting agency, including the War Departnent, the Navy De-
partment, or the Maritime Commission. The contracting agencies may cancel
or refuse to renew war contracts. Ultimately, r'oncompliawie is certified to the
President of the United States.

The Committee can also bring such cases to the attention of the Chairman of
the War Manpower Commission. A formal agreement, executed by the two
agencies in August 1943, defines the respective responsil)llitles of Fair Employ-
ment Practice Committee and War Manpower Commission In enforcing the
Government's nondiscrimination policies concerning the training placement, and
utilization of manpower. In addition, the War Manpower oinmission, il
carrying out its employment stabiliation program, may penalize vIolators of the
program's clause prohibiting discriminatory hiring and referral practices. Sanc-
tions may be invoked at both the regional and national level. Most of them are
available at any stage of negotiations when the intent of the party charged not
to comply becomes-clear.

The War Manpower Commission, through the United States Employment
Service may refuse to service noncomplying employers, or may issue certificates
of a'aiiability to workers against whom discriminatory policies have been prac-
ticed. It may refuse the employer clearance for the recruitment of workers
outside of his labor market if he imposes discriminatory hiring specifications.
It may issue certificates of availability to the workers of a noncomplying employer.

k. , Ao, in g.aordAwe with War Manpower Commission's policy, employees who
quit in protest over the employment of minority workers may be denied certifl-
cats. of availability to other employment.:

Finally, the President may act under his dual authority s administrative head
of the executive branch of the Government or as Commander in Chief of the
armed forces to enforce Committee directives.

254
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SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES

Complaints received and investigated.-As of July 1, 1943, Fair FEmployment.
Practice Committee had pending 1,016 cases. During the 6-month period be-
tween that date and January 1, 1944 1,930 new cases were docketed. During
the same period 989 cases were close, leaving the Committee's January 1 case
load at 1,957. More than one-third of the cases closed represented satisfactory
adjustments. Dismissal because of lack on jurisdiction over the complaint or
because of insufficient evidence accounted for 244 of the closings. In addition.
256 cases were closed on merits, 123 were withdrawn by the complainant, and 7
were dismissed for other reasons. The 630 cases in these last 4 categories repre-
sent allegations of discrimination which would have remained as continuing
disputes had they not been subjected to a careful exaimination by a third party.

Fair Enaployment Practice Committee public hearings number only Al. Of
these, 6 were held under the auspices of the old Committee, before the issuance of
Executive Order 9346. A number of companies and unions were involved, and
compliance has been largely good. Certain companies have been especially co-
operative. At this writing, the new CoIIittc- has conducted 5 public hearings;
2 were based upon charges of discrimination because of creed and involved the
Dow Chemical Co. in Midland, Mich. and the Northwest Mining & Exchange Co.
in Du Bos, Pa. The railroad bearings in Washington, 1). C., the boilermaker'
hearings in Portland, Oreg., and Los Angeles, Calif., and the case of the Philadel-
phia Transportation Co. in Philiadelphia involved charges of racial discrimination.

Distribution of complaints by race, creed, color, national origin, alienage, race, and
color.--For the most part in the United States, Negro labor has been dispropor-
tionately concentrated in unskilled, domestic, and agricultural coccupations
According to the 1940 census, Negro men comprised 60.2 percent of all males
it) domestic service and Negro women constituted 46.6 percent of all women enl-
p loved in this field. Colored men formed 21 percent of the males employed as
abrers; colored wonen compomed 26.9 percent of such laborers. (Farms and

iltines not, included.) Negro lnen 'Were 21 percent of all farm laborers and foremen.
It can be seen flow disproportionately tI ie Negro is concent rated in t ie lower work
brackets, when it is considered that Negro males constit ute 10.3 percent of the
total male working po dilation, and that women form 18.9 percent of the total
female working population ,

During Wori A1 ar I, and for a dee-ade thereafter, Negroes made significant
occupational gains in such industries as iron, steel, pleat packing, shipbuilding,
anid automobile nianufactarinig. The depression seriously halpered these gains,
and in 1940, Yegroes constituted a smaller proportion of the workers in mining,
nlanufacturing. transportation, and communication, than the y had il 1910.2
A sturvcv bIv the Bureau of Employment Security of the Social Security Board
issued ii &ptenlsr 19.11, revealedi that Negroes would not be considered by
Industry for 51 percent of 282,245 job openings expected to occur by February
1942.8

The Tolan committee, in 1941, found that 9 American Federation of Labor
unions still had constitutional provisions barring Negroes, frona naiaerlhip
along with the railway brotherhoods. In addition, nlerous unions continued
to discriminate against Negro workers excluding themt by tacit consent and con-
stitutional ritual, and by segregating them into auxiliaries.

Since 1941 the Negro has made considerable advances in the field of industrial
employment.. In January 1944, according to the War Manpower Comminsion,
nonwhite workers now constitute 7.2 percent of the total 15,000,000 war "orkers
in firms rep~ortilng to the United States Employment Service. This shows
good trend. In the beginning of 1942, It was estimated that nonwhite Vorkers
constituted only 3 percent of the employees in war industries. By September l94Z,
the figure was 5.7 percent; in January 1943, 6.4 percent, and in March 1943, 6.T
percent.' Negroes have secured significant employment opportunities in ship-

1 IT. S. rnm, Poulation, the Labor Force, vol. III, Wasuington. 1). C.; U. a. Ooveftunut Frba
OMes, pje. 88 and 9.,

IWeavor. Rt. C'., The Emnploynaent of Negroes In War Iadurtis, Journal of Negr Ediacalon, Wmoutap..
ton 1) C. , Howard U1nivesity Pross, Summear 194, lip. 35535.

, buareat ef EFati,,m~in Secuarity, Social Ferurity yloard, Latoor Suppily amnd Demand In P*Iem D*.
fnr Ocrapsaios aThrougha the Peled Vay-Nuiveatar 1941, Washingtoia, D. C., Feteral Secraity Agmeuy.
Ssetemtar 11141.

4 Weaver, it C., op. cit., p. 191.

0811-44-vol. --- i
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bi iding, aircraft, blast furnaces, steel works, rolling mills, tanks, communication
equipment, explosives, and ammunition.

No reliable data is available on the utilization of nonwhite workers in skilled
and semiskilled occupations. Most observers agree that Negroes are being both
placed and upgraded to skilled and semiskilled operations in many plants at a
startling rate. The War Manpower Commission has revealed that for the last
quarter of 1943 14.8 percent of nonwhite placements were in other than unskilled
occupations. The number of Negroes in operations other than unskilled in
industry is perhaps much higher than this figure would indicate, since the usual
tendency is to upgrade Negroes from unskilled jobs, rather than to take newcomers
from the outside at the high levels of employment.

5

Negroes have also made considerable gains in the Federal Civil Service. The
1938 report by L. J. W. layes showed that Negroes composed 8.4 percent of
Federal eml)loyee( in Washington, and that 90 percent were in custodial jobs.

6

In contrast, a stu( y by the Division of Review and Analysis of Fair Employment
Practice Committee, involving a sample which covered 1,957,858 GovernmCnt
employees, showed that 12.5 percent of these workers were colored. According
to this study, in the departmental service Negroes composed 18 percent of the
total personnel. A large number, 50 percent or more in some agencies, were
employed in the clerical, administrative, fiscal category, although in the field
service most Negroes were still in custodial classifications.

In general, however, the better utilization of the Negro is spotty and is concen-
trated in certain industries, in certain areas, and even in some cases, is limited to
specific corporations. There are many industries where the full utilization of
nonwhite workers is of critical importance to the war production effort. Among
these are the local transit industry, the air frame industry, the cotton textile
industry in the South, the jute-spinning industry, the rayon fiber and ravon textile
industry, the antifriction bearing industry, and the shipbuilding industry where
they are already highly utilized.

The practices o. organized labor have not kept pace with the increased em-
ployment of the Negro. Today, 13 unions exclude Negroes by constitutional
provision, 5 exclude by tacit consent, one by ritual, and 9 afford only segregated
auxiliary status to Negroes.?

Creed.-Charges of discrimination because of creed comprised nearly 10 percent
of the complaints received by the Committee during the July-Decenber 1943
period. Most of them came from Jews. Members of this group frequently have
been barred from employment through discriminatory want ads or specifications
to employment agencies. Application forms on which religion must be designated
further such discrimination. Training schools, realizing that Jewish graduates
may be hard to place, In many cases have refused to admit them.

Orthodox Jews, Seventh Day Adventists, and others who regard Saturday as
their Sabbath constitute a problem because of the working schedules to which
most industries geared to the demands of war production now adhere. Absentee-
ism related to such practices often has led to dismissal, although many plants and
agencies have managed to work out satisfactory arrangements for Sabbatarians.

National origin and alienage.-I)iscrimination because of national origin alone
accounted for 5 percent of the complaints docketed by the Committee between
July 1 and December 31, 1943. Some foreign-born citizens have been denied
employment simply because an employer doubts their loyalty. On the other
hand, certain groups, largely Spanish-American in origin, have to contend with
discrimination of the same type which faces American Negroes. This is especially
true in sections of the far West and Southwest.

The problem of placing noncitizens in war jobs is a troublesome one. During
the 6-month period mentioned above, discriminatory acts against aliens con-
stituted almost 7 percent of Fair Employment Practice Committee's docketed
cases. Most discrimination of this kind arises from overcautiousnes" in employers

I Reports and Analysis Service, Placement Activities, Washington, D. C., War Manpower Commission,
ieenmber 1943.
* Hayea, L. J. W., the Negro Federal Government Worker, Washington, D. C., Mastems Thesis, Howard

Vniversmy,1941.7
Noithunp HR ., OrenlryM Inmbor and Nearo Workers, the Journal of Political Ecgnomy. Chicago,

Ul0lvtmlity oiChiwcao Press, June 1943. p. 20M.
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engaged in war production. Sections in two acts of Congress, passed in 1926
and 1940, forbade the employment of aliens in the performance of aeronautical,
secret, restricted, or confidential contracts without the written consent of the
Secretary of the Department concerned. Although the latter act has expired
and the 1926 act covers only aeronautical contracts, the War and Navy D)epart-
ments and the Maritime Commission continue to require written consent for the
employment of aliens on such classified contracts.

Any employer not engaged in work of this kind violates Order 9346 when ie
refuses to employ qIualified and available aliens. It is also a violation for a con-
tractor engaged in the execution of a secret, restricted, confidential, or aeronautical
contract to neglect or refuse to apply to the Secretary of War or Navy for per-
mission to employ needed and qualified aliens.

Tile number of coml)laints received by the former Committee from aliens
proved the existence of confusion among employers and applicants alike. In
March 1943 discrimination against aliens still comprised Fair Employment
Practice Cononittee's second largest group of complaints. A series of steps has
served to alleviate the situation. On July 11, 1942, President Roosevelt issued
a clarifying statement setting forth the ollicial position on the employment of
noncitizens and outlining procedures to be followed in hiring them. This was
reaffirmed on June 7, 1913, in a joint statement by the Secretary of War, the
Secretary of the Navy, the Attorney General, and the Chairman of the Maritime
Commission.

According to section 205 of the Independent Office Appropriations Act, ap-
proved Jmne 26, 1943, aliens who are nationals of any of the United Nations
may now lie employed by the Government agencies whose appropriations are
provided by this act.

In recent months the ipalper work and the time needed for clearance of applica-
tions have served as the chief obstacles to the employment of aliens. The
President's Committee has made recommendations toward the simplification and
shortening of apl)lication forms. At this time the Provost Marshal General has
brought about decentralization of the investigation and clearance of alien applica-
tions. ''his process should red ace considerably tile time required for clearance

As a war agency, the President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice is
concerned with bringing about tire fullest utilization of all available manpower
for the fight against the Axis. Its functions are the direct expression of Govern-
ment policy and are aimed at eliminating discriminatory practices, which, in the
present emergency, tend seriously to impair workers' iniorale anilt national unity.
fihe current need for labor does not allow for the continuance of habits which bar

qualified workers from employment and prolong the (lay of victory.

ADDHNDA

Since the mimeographing of this pamphlet, Fair Enmployment Pra'tie, Cout-
mittee has suspended its investigation of alienage cases pending a clarification
of its jurisdiction.

On page 4, item 2 with regard to Fair Eiip!oynment Practice Conirnitte(Ns juris-
diction refers to contracts *v here the nondiscrimination clause has been specifically
included or indicated by implication.

The attached pamphlet is now 4 months olh. From July 1, 1943, to April 30,
1944, Fair Employ ment Practice Committee handled 4,435 cases including among
these the 1 016 wicih were pending as of July 1, 1943, when tIe new Committee
Was former. During this period it has reck lived 3,419 new cases arid has closed
2,286. Almost 40 percent of these have been closed in a satisfactory manner.
The others were closed for lack of jurisdiction, insufficient evidence, lack of merit,
or withdrawal by complainant. These last four categories, nevertheless, represent
allegations of discrimination which would have remained as continuing disputes
had they not been subjected to a careful examination by a third party. In spite
of a large number of closings, Fair Employment Practice Committee's case load
has continued to grow and now stands at 2,149 pending cases. It Is also Inter-
esting to note that during 1943 and 1944 Fair Employment Praetice Committeri
has participated in the settlement of 25 work stoppages which occurred for racial
reasons.
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President's Connittee on Fair Employment Practice, schedule of personnel, Dec.
27, 1948"

Name Title Grade Race Basepay

Departmental:
Ross, MAolm -- ---------------- Chairman ----- _------------CA- White $10,000
Johnson, (leorge Nt-- -... ...... D-eputy chairman _............. CA-14 Colored. 0,A
Bourne, St. Clair T -............. Information specialist ........ o 3,2M
Wright, Barbara -....-..-......... Report reviewer ------------- CA-7 White 2, 600
Alexander, Dorothy E ...--------- Secretary- .-............---- CAF-7. Colored 2,
Clifton, N. Jeanne ......-....... Clerk-stenographer ----------- A_..... 2, 000
Brooks, Mary ---------- ......... do ......----------------- A-3 o 1,O20
Whilting, Margaret It. . ....- .. -do-.-...-............... CAF-3. do, 1,020

Administrative:
Jones, Theodore A ----------- - Administrative offier- ---... CA- -. (1o ,60
Dongls Lela M- -............. Chief, mssail and files- .... ... _CA-5 -,o --- 2, 0)
Foggle, harriet A .......--- ----- Clerk-1tenographer ----------- CAP4.- -do- 1, s
'Welch, Selena , ............... Clerk, file - .---------------CA-3 do 1,620
Hlollomon, Irving B ............. ..... do .............------------ CAF-2 o 1,440
1linn, S. Pauline. -.-- _.---------- - doC .......... 2............. C1,4,40
House, Marguerite I -- ,------.... _-do- - -.................... 2 Colored 1, 410
Iolland, Idn n. (temporary) ....... do -------------------- CA-_.. 1,440
G.mbenle, Jesie ( Q .------ .... do- .---..... .... ---- CAP2 Colored 1,500
Sturdivanut, Evelyn --------- __ Clerk-stenograsher ----------. . AF3. White 1, 6
Mitchell, Regina B ------------- Clerk, file- --. ----- C ........ 2 Colored, 1,440
Vashti, It, Curlln .............. Clerk-typist ... -------- CAF-3 . 1,620

Operation,,:
Maslow, Will ................... Chief, operations (field)- CAV-13 Wh.it. 5, 00
Mitelt-ll, Clarence M ----------- Associate director .-.----- _----CA 2 Colorod 4, 1"

)avlid ot, Eugene .------------- Assistant director ....--------- CAP-.12 -1o 4, 60
lbelh, Ensanul-............... Senior fair practice examiner . CA White, 4, coo

Metzger, Stanley D.... . ........ do------ ...........------ A-2 -do. 4, 00
Gre-gory, Rosert H- -.---------------.. do -------------------- CA . 3, 800
Htouston, The)philus J ........... Assistant fair practice examiner- CA-7 Colored 2, 00
Blanche, Vida G . ........... Clerk-stenograpler - . CA.-. 4 - o 1,800
Rogers, Eleanor ----------------- do -------------------- A........ 3 o 1, 620
MeMillan Luel-le 5 ----------- --- "do -------- A.... ........... White 1,620
Smith, Delphia ------------------ do ............... ---------- CA-3 Colored 1,20

Review and analysis:
Davis, John 1 .---...-........ . Director, review and analysis CAP-1l do_ 5, (0
Lawson, Marjorie M_------..... Associate director -........ - - A o- 3,200
Golilhtly, Cornelitu ........ _..... Associate eonpl i ance analyst CA -7 do 2, 00
Davis, Joy P ...--.------------ Recr reviewer .-----------CAF--7 2, 00
toff man, Cello B- ., ------------- Cl erk-lenographer ............ White 1, 00

Simnmons, Waller L ------- -...... do _.-............... CAV-3 - 1,620
lemphill, Indlit W ............... Junior profescional as,,istant (AP-5 Colored- 2, 0U
('Can, Carol ............... .------- do .................... AV-5 White 2,000
])umna, Joan s ............ . Clerk-stenographer CA -3. Colored 1,620

Consullara:
Morvin C. Harrison (term) ....... C onultant- ...... ......... CAF -14-----------8, 000
George E. Ilayes (term) ............ -- do. .......... ..... CAP-14 - . 8, C0

Legal:
lubbard, Maceo W .... .. ---- hearing examiner. . . AP-.13. Colored 5, 00

Tr!mbie, Ernest 0 ------------ .do ............. .------ A-13 White 5, f")
Crockett, George W., Jr....----------..-do .-........ . CA -13 Colored- r, c0
Reeves, Fak ) ................ Attorney .................... CAP- do. 3,
Bass Dorothy C .............. Clerk-stenographer- -------- CA V-3, - _1, 620
Gordon, Jernevieve M ...... ..... --.. do ............... CA -3 .Colored 1,620

REGIONAL, OFFICES

New York, N. Y.:
Lawson, Edwafd ------_------ Regiotal director ..............

Jones Robert-....................... Associate fair practice examiner..
Morand, Edward V. -.--............... . .do.. ................
Madison Sumner Jones, Jr ........... do ...... ............
Risk Samuel . .............. Assistant fair practice examiner-.
Soudrent, Dennis ..-------------- Clerk-stenographer .............
Irish, Miriam ----------------- do.......... ........
AsheM, Tillie ..................... ..... do. _.......................
Lewls, Alfred Baker .......... Consultant .................
Fri ch, Ephalim- --------------- do...................

Philadelphia, Pa.:
Fleming O, James ........------ Regonal director ...............
Manly, ile A .---................. Fair practle examiner .
Greenblatt, Mildred ----------------- do _ .............
Gorga, Helen P _ .............. Clerk-stenographer ..........
Weltzman, Shirley ...................... do ...............

I Without compeaation.

CAP-13 Colored,
SCAF-) -. do.....
CAF-9 . White _.
CAF-9.. Colored.
CAF .9.. White _
CAF-4.. Colored.
CAF-4.. o.
CAF-3_. White-.-

CAF-12
CA F-4
CAF-IL
CAF-I..
CAF-2..

Colored.
-,do _
White...

...do...._.do ....

$, 6003,20)3,200
3,200
3,200
1,800
1,000
1, 1120

3,200

3, A*1

1,1t20
, 40
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President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice, schedule of personnel, Dec.
27, 1948-Continued

REGIONAL oFFIcEs--continued

Name Title Grade Race Base pay

Washin gton, D. C.:
Hook, Frank E --.------------...... Reinal director ------------- CAF-13 White . $5,00
Evane, Joseph I--------------FaIr-practice examiner. CAF-12 Colored. 4, 00
ilnegns, Buell ) ............... Clerk-stenographer ------------ CAF-3 ---------- 1,620
Chisolm, Ruby F --------.......... .do- - -.... . ........... CAF3.- Colored. 1,620

Cleveland, Ohio:
Mo1Knight, William Thomas ...... Regional di, etor ------------ CAF-11 ... do ... 3,80
(lore, Lethla _............... Associate fair practice examiner. CAF-9 ..- do . 3, 200
Tiressmian, Mildred ............ Clerk-steuographer-............. CAF-4.. White-. 1,800
Walker, Lillian B -.---------------- o ...-..................... CAF-3. Colored- 1,020
Nobleman, Bernice --------....... Clerk-typit,-................ _CAF-2 ........... 1,440
King, Hortense M -- ------------- (... 0do --------------------- CAF-2 ----------- 1,440

Detroit, Mich- (oub):
Swann, Edward McCalan-........ Fair viractice examiner -------- CAF--10 Colored- 3,800

)onovan, aniel R ........---- do _.... ....... ..----- - CAF-il White. 3,800
McClure, Catherine E............. Clevk-stevogrpher ............... CAF-2 .... _do._. 1,440

Chicago, Ill.:
Henderson, Elmer W--------- -lgional director -------- - CAF--12 Colored. 4,400
(Sihson, Harry It. C ......-------- F air practice examiner - - CAF-9 - di . 3,200
tchultz, toy . ------------- - ................ CAF-9. White 3,210
Zeidnan, Penny M -------------- Clerk-stcnogapher .----------- CAF-3_ - do --- 1,6,0
Bell, Minnie L ................ ... do .......------- --------- CAF-3 - Colored 1,020

.- tlanta, On.:
Hun

t
, Bruce ........... ....... Regional director .............. CAF-2i White 4,00

Hope tohni t ............ Fair practice examiner . -. CAF-9 i Colored, 3,200
Buntflg, ---------- Cerk-9tenogrlaher ----------- AF-4-. White... 1,80

Kansas City, Mo.:
Hloglund, Roy A ............ Region director ................ CAF-12 _do . 4,00
Brown, Theodore E ... F........... Fair Iraeti. examiner - ___ CAF-9 - Colored. 3.230
Anderson, Clara 0 ------------- Cerk.-stenograplher- ........ CAF-3. White... 1,620
Groves, Lonnetta A ................ Clerk-typist ........ ------ CAF-2.. Colored. 1,440

Dallas, Tex.:
Brin, Leonard- ....-.............. Regional director. .............. CAF-12i White... 4,600
Castenada, Carlos E. ---------- Fair practice examiner .......... CAF-12 [...do. 4, 600
Williams, LeRoy V --------------- . do-.....------------ CAF-9.. Colored. 3, 3X
Guttenben, Willetta 0 ............ Clerk-stenographer- .-.--------- CAU-4. White. 1,020
)ubose, Helen I ......... ---------- ... do- .--------- CAI-2 _ do-.. 1,440

San Francisco, Calif:
Kingman, SHarry .................. Regional director -- -------- CAl-i3 White_. r,000
Rutledge, Edward -------------- Fair practice examiner ----------- CAF I1 Colored. 3,80
towers, Jewell E-- . ............ Clerk-stenograplher ----------- CAF.-3 White... 1,620

Seymour, Virginia It ......... .--- --do.-------------------- CAF-4-do . 1,800
Los Angeles, CallT. (sub)

Brown, Robert I ................. Fair practice -,xamlner --------- CAF-i. Coinred. 4,000
Bnrke, Jack B....................o OAF-l White. 3,80Calvarti o, Helen-------- ........ .Clekenographer............ CAF-4 .Wlo . 1,800
Vetter, Ver, -......................... do --------- _----_------ CAF-2.. _do---- 1,440

The CRAIRMAN. Due to a call of the House, the committee is obliged
to adjourn at this time, Mr. Ross, we are very grateful to rou for
coming here this morning and giving us so much of your time and so
much valuable information.

Mr. Ross, Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn until next Tuesday

at 10:30 a. m.
(Whereupon an adjournment was taken until Tuesday, June 20,

1944, at 10:30 a. m.)
On Tuesday June 20, 1944, the committee met and adjourned imme-

diately due to the House meeting on that day at 10 a. m.
Tie next meeting of the committee will be held at the call of the

chairmen following the expected recess of Congress.

(The following communications were received by the committee
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with the request that they be included in the printed record of the
hearings:)

JEIRSEY CITY, May 31, 1944.
We, the Jersey City Division of Women's Division of the American Jewish

Congress, herein gathered in assembly, submit the following resolution:
"Whereas the sad plight of refugees made homeless all over Europe by Hitler

and his minions in Germany and throughout the world; and
"VI hires no land or people have offered or extenioed hell) or sanctuary even

temowrily to these blanueless unfortunate people: Therefore be it
"Resolved, That we earnestly ask our Government to set the example and instruct

our Nh ar Refugee Bloare to take immediate action to, establish in the United States
of Anmerica, refugee rescue caps or 'free ports' now, wherein these 'poor huddled
masses' can find haven from prseent ion, oppression, and sadistic extermination;
and be it further

"Resolved, That as we hav -,pncr, id place, we must. not lack the will, and
thereby (euy Ahe fundai ent al principles for which our Nation was created and for
whicl we mothers and our beloved. ons ar, acrifiing our all.

We, the Jesey City Chapter of the We)icn's Division of the American Jewish
Congress, hereto set out seal.

Thank you.
Respectfully submitted. CECIIE I. TREUH AFTr,

Chairman of Education of Jersey City
Division of Women's Division

of American Jewish Congress.

('niCAGO, June 9, 1944.
Hon. MARY NoR'oN,

Chairman, House Labor Committee,
House Office Buildig, ,Washington, D. C.

DEAR MADAM: May I call to your attention an exerpt from a resolution adopted
by the General Conference of the African Methodist !,.piscopal Church, assembled
n Philadelphia, Pa., in May of 1944, at which were gathered 1,500 clerical lnd lay
delegates representing 1,000,000 nenbers, as follows:

"Whereas the .practice of race prejudice in employment is un-American, and
in the present crisi;s is stupid and unpatriotic in that it prevents utilization of
the maximum mianpower of the Nation: Therefore be it

Resolved, That we petition the Congre,-s of the United States to provide an
adequate appropriation for the President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice as it. is now established, and, further, that Congress provide for the
establishment of a permanent agency to eliminate discrimination, such agency
'to have the power of subpena."

We, therefore, urge that your committee act, favorably upon the legislation
now under consideration by you for the creation of a permanent Fair Employ-
ment Practice Committee, and that this letter be made a part of your official
record.

We would appreciate a reply.Very truly yours, ARCiIIIALD JAMES CAREY, Jr.,
Chairmargon National Affairs and Post-war Planning, Thirty-second

Quadrennial Conference, African Methodist Episcopal Church.

EAST BAY CHAPTER, NATIONAL
COUNCIL FOR A PERMANENT

FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMITTEE,
Oakland, Calif., June 14, 1944.

Hon. MARY T. NORTON,
Chairman, House Committee on Labor,

House Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DRAU MRs. NORTON: The following statement was approved and ordered sent

to yon for inclusion in the hearings wh ich your committee is now holding on the
bill for a permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee by citizens of Oak-
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land and Berkeley, Calif., at a public meeting held last, night under the auspices
of the East Bay Chapter of the National Council for a Permanent Fair Employ-
ment Practice Committee:

"The Fair Employment Practice Committee has done a magnificent job in
California which has been reflected in the splendid l)roduction records of our war
plants. The continued effectiveness of the Fe ir Employment Practice Committee
must be guaranteed. Deserimination in w(rk opportunities because of race,
religion, or national origin undermines the national morale of minority groups and
nullifies the basis of democracy. The Fair Employment Practice Committee
has worked against intolerance and race hatred and has done much to forestall
interracial tension and strife.

"Nothing is mnere fundamental to the democratic process than the right to
work without discrimination. Therefore, the continuance of the Fair Employ-
mnt Practice ('omaittee is absolutely essential for the adjustments of the post-
var period. We most sincerely urge your committee to report, the I)awson-
,'canlon-LaFohlette bill favorably to the House of Representatives."

Very truly yours, II. 'I. S. JOHNSON, Serefary.

STATEMNFNTS IN SUPPORT Op FAIR EMi.OYMENT PRACTICE COMMITTEE SECUREn
BY NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CONs'TITUTIONAL LIBERTIES

(Submitted by Mr. George Marshall, chairman of the National Federation for
Constitutional Liberties, New York, N. Y.)

Raymond Pace Alexander, lawyer, Philadelphia: "America cannot afford to
lose the Fair Employment Practice Committee, the only truly democratic agency
under Federal sponsorship that practices the great and gloriousq preachments of
American ideals of democracy, liberty, and equality to which principles paradoxi-
cally enough America is already pledged by its own Constitution. We must keep
Fair Enployment Practice Comnmittee alive to combat all forms of bigotry, hate,
and Fascist influences if America is to be saved from itself."

D)r. Robert G, Armstrong, New h1ampshire Congregation, Christian Confer-
ence: "Record me heartily in favor Fair Employment Practice Committee appro-
priation."

James Egert Allen, president, New York State Conference of National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People branches: "Rochester meeting of
New York State conference endorsed necessity of continuing Fair Employment
Practice Committee May 27. Each branch was urged to contact Senators to
request favorable vote on appropriations as passed by House. Personally I
believe that the fight for freedom is not won until economi discrimination is
wiped out. The fate of the effectiveness of this Committee is a responsibility
that rests on all Americans who desire economic peace and employment stabiliza-
tion at a time when military victory seems nearer each day."

The Reverend Joseph Barth, First Unitarian Church, Miami, Fla.: "Continu-
ance of Fair Employment Practice Comlittee absolutely essential to sustain
morale in Nation's war effort as instrument of effecting minimum justice in fair
employment practices and employee training programs; continuing appropriations
imperative. Retreat now from the purposes our young men of all faiths and races
were enlisted in war to advance is betrayal of this war's dead. Copy sent to
Senator Pepper."

Bishop James L. Baker, San Francisco, Calif.: "Consider Fair Employment
Practice Committee very ilpertant for advancement of good relations within
racial groups and thus an aid to realization of true democracy as well as essential
to war effort. The agency should by all means be continued and adequatelysupported."

Mrs. Mary I. Beard, coauthor, historical works, New Milford, Conn.: "In my'
opinion Fair Employment Practice Committee needs full support, including its
requested appropriation. I am asking Connecticut Senators to give their support,"

Justice Jane M. Bolin, New York City: "Wholly in support of continuance
Fair Employment Practice Committee. *While billions being spent and rightly
to wage war abroad, this must he total war with equal attention given injustices
and discriminations against minorities at home. Appropriation reluested ex-
tremely modest and affirmative vote imperative if morale of minority groups not
to be further undermined.'
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John S. R. Bourne, chairman, Eastern Nev England Congress for Equal Op-
portunities, Boston, Mass.: "The Eastern N ,w England Congress for Equal Op-
portunities has written to Senator Walsh and Senator Weeks of Massachusetts
requesting, and urging, each of them respectively to support actively and vote
for the appropriation for the continuance of the Iair Eniployment Practice Com-
mittee now to come before the Senate; and also asking that both these Senators
seek to enlist other Senators to vote for the appropriation for the Ftir Employ-
ment Practice Committee. This appre-priation ii vitally necessary to the war
effort, to morale, and to basic and constitutional rights of citizens. We will con-
tinue to do what we can to help arouse widespread public interest in favor and
active effort, to get this appropriation through.'

Mrs. Louis 1). Brandeis, Washington, 1). C,: 'Am in full accord with your aims
in program and trust Senate will vote appropriations to continue your important
work."

)ean E. N. Comfort, Oklahonw, School of Religion, Norman, Okla.: "As south-
erners me regard the Fair Employment Practice Committhe as essentil instrument
to aid expression majority 'a ill to use full manpower for wer effort and to keep
faith with our democratic wa.r aims. Jo) discrimination based ( A race, creed, or
color denies people's war aims and spreads contempt for ha'w nd democratic
government.

The Very Reverend John Warren )ay, dean, Grace Cathedral 1"op.ka, Kans.:
"'Fair Employment Practice Committee a dl'eedable mevans. r wercoming
racial and religious dliscriminat ion in industry. Should be kept, l opuerat ion as
agency to reduiec' thme larger festering sores 4f race riots And frtctiuns m between
religious groups. Am requesting both Kanse'- Senafors to support the appro-
priation for the Fair Employment Practice (, .u.nmttee."

Judge Hubert '. ))elaney, New York City: "There is no legislation presently
pending that woulh stimulate the morale of citizens of this country both Negro
and white who believe in democracy as a living thing rather than giving Il service
to democracy than the paying of the all)ropriations bill pending before Congress
providing for the continuation of the lair Employment Practice Committee. I
urge its passage not only because it is right, but because it is vital and will stim-
uilate tie war effort."

Earl B. Dickerson, lawyer, Chicago, Ill.: 'Failure of Senate to pass favorably
on President's request for $585,000 for continuation of the Fair Employment
Practice Committee would be an irreparable blow against national unity and
would seriously hamper the all-out effort to crush our Fascist foes. 'Th'e Fair
Employment lPracitice Committee with opposition aimed at it by protagonists of
white supr, macy theory has done a good job and is entitled to st lsinrt of all who
believe that demneracy should extend equality of opportunity to all citizens
regardless of race or color. The Federal Government .. es an inescapable duty
to minoity groups to see that the Fair Employment Practice Committee con-
tinues."

Rtosce Dungee, editor. the Black Dispatch, Oklahoma City, Okla.: *'The
Constitution of the United States should be amended as in Russia to prohibit dis-
crimination against minorities and races. In the absence of such an amendment
a permanent Fair Employment P active. Committee is imperative. Congress
should give the President's Committee adequate financial support and statutory
authority."

Frederick May Eliot, president, American Unitarian Association: "American
Unitarian Association has declared its support of all steps which have been taken
toward the goal of racial democracy and resolved its support of the continued
and strengthened act ivity of the Fair Employment Practice Committee and favors
establishment by act ot Congress of a permanent Fair Employment Practice
Committee."

The Depaitment of Christian Social Relations of the Episcopal Diocese (f
1Long Island, Brooklyn, N. Y.: "Our department has heard with great concern
of the threat to the existence of the Fair Employment Practice Committee. We
have as Christians been greatly encouraged by tile work of the Committee in its
attempt to uphold the rights of all men to (;qua! opporturity for employment.
We feel its continuance is absolutely essential to the preservation of our democracy
at home."

Bishop J. S. Flipper, Atlanta, Ga.: "As senior bishop of the African Methcdist
Episcopal Church comprising 1,000,000 members, I voice their sentiment in
asking that the appropriation be granted for the great work of the Fair Employ-
ment Practice Comnmttee in combating, racial and religious dliscrimination- in
war industries. To terminate now will mean an inevitable national blundo."
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Father George B. Ford, New York City: "Tire approval or denial by Congress
of the Fair Employment Practice Committee appropriation request will prove
for the democracy of this country is fact or fiction. "1 here are a hundred genuine
reasons why this Committee should continue. There is not one geniune reason
to the contrary."

Rabbi Israel Goldstein, Temple B'nai Jeshurun, New York City: "Fair Em-
ployment Practice Committee tries translate on home front one of 'four freedoms'
which we are fighting to preserve in the world, namely, freedom from want.
Fair Employnment Practice Committee in protecting equal rights to jobs safe-
guards and validates our democracy, otherwise our military victory abroad will
be vitiated by moral deceit at home. Therefore, I strongly urge Senate appro-
priation of funds required for continuance adequately functioning lair Employ-
ment Practice Committee."

Dr. John C. Granbery, publisher and editor, the Emancipator, San Antonio,
Tex .: "The enemy on the bome front in race and religious l)rejudice discrimina-
tion and persecution is arrogant defiant and insulting every effective agency for
maintaining our democratic faith must be fostered. Appropriation for Fair
Employment Practice Committee is as much a patriotic duty as maintaining our
armed "forces."

The Reverend Dana McLean Greeley, Arlington Street Church, Boston, Mass.:
"Let me urge continuance of' Fair Employment practicee Comnnittee because of
its great importance at present time and its indispensability in furthering racial
and religious justice and tolerance. This is a crucial issue in our fight for democ-
racy "

William Green, president, American Federation of Labor: "Legislative repre-
sentative of American Federation of Labor will appear before Appropriations
Committee of United States Senate urging favorable action upon appropriation
for Fair Employnent Practice Comnittee. We will do all we can to secure
favorable action by Congress of United States."

Ilarrison Ilires," manufacturer, Philadelphia: "Mo-t important both for war
effort and future of our country in continuance of Fair Employment Practice
Committee. For the sake of simple decency and elementary justice we cannot
continue to allow discrimination against minorities."

Thomas B. Keehn, legislative secretary, the Council for Social Action of the
Congregational Christian Churches of the United States of America: "The
Council for Social Action has gone on record many times in support of the im-
portant work of the Fair Emplonent Practice Committee. It has contributed
largely to the extension of racial democracy in America. We have recently
acted in support of the l)awson-Scanlon-l,aFollette bill to establish Fair Employ-
inent Practice (Connittee on permanent basis. It would be a serious blow to

this proposed pe'rmanent legislation if the current appropriation for Fair Employ-
ment Practice ('onmittee were not granted. We strongly urge the Senate to
act favorably upon the request for $585,000 to continue the present. work of
Fair Employment Practice ('onmittee until a permanent agency can be estab-
lished."

l)r. Johim Rowland Lathrop, Church of Our Saviour, Brooklyn, N. Y.: "Appro-
priation to continue Fair Employment Practice Committee highly imls)rtant as
evidence Government concerned that all Americans have employment and full
labor supply utilized regardless of race. Also. hearings make citizens aware of
problem. example: Plight of Negro on railroad. Must attack problem. not
hedge, if principle on which Nation rounded is actually realized.'

Harold A. Lett, executive, New Jersey Urban Leaigue: "flave written Senators
Ilawkes and Walsh that economic security and morale of minority groups depend
on passage of Fair EmpIloyment Practice Committee appropriatmon measure and
urging full and unqualified support. Our local league found valuable aid in joint
efforts with Fair Einplvment Practice Committee to secure amicable and efficient
integration of minority group workers in North Jerse y industry."

Father L. G. Ligutti, National Catholic Rural Life Conference, Des Moines,
Iowa: "Continuation Fair Employment Practice Committee necessary. We
must prove our national honesty ad sincerity to all our citizens and we who are
blessed with and believe in dermoratie Ideals must show to our enemies and to
the world that democracy Is not a bluff and a mockery."

Eduard C. Lindeman, New York School of Social Work: "In my opinion defeat
or curtailment of Fair Employment Practice Committee would cotstitute betrayal
of the central aim of this war which is to establish freedom. Those citizens who
do not realize this are misconstruing the mood and temper of our fighting men."

Archbishop Robert Lucey, Sar. Antonio, Tex.: "I'air Employment Practice
Committee has done magnificent work in 'south Texas by every standard of
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decency, democracy, and justice. It should be continued with adequate appro-
priatiop. If we do not stand for justice and fair play here let, us stop talking about
a world-wide conflict to defend the human spirit everywhere. If the Senate kills
Fair Employment Practice Committee it represents the forces of evil by that
action."

Isaac E. Marcusson, secretary, Central Conference of American Rabbis, Macon,
Ga.: "Fair Employment Practice Committee should be continued by all means.
It has been a strong force toward democracy in America."

The Reverend H. P. Marley, Unitarian; Dayton, Ohio: "Fair Employment
Committee work must continue. Victory for human rights on home front essen-
tial to'winning the war if Senate can allot billions to firms for canceled contracts as
in George-Murray bill it can and murt provide a half million for safeguarding
rfights of workers."

,Cary McWilliams, Los Angeles, Calif.: "Continuation Fair Employment
Practice Committee absolutely essential. This a ency has done more in brief
period of its existence to eliminate racial discrimateao than any measure yet
taken by Federal Government."

Bishop Walter Mitchell, Prescott, Ariz.: "Fair Employment Practice Commit-
tee is svoawhead of effort here at home to make effective very things we are fighting
for. F allure to continue Committo might confuse our allies as it would certainly
confuse those all over United States working against intolerance and race hatred
and seriously weaken our efforts."

James G. Patton, president, Farmers Union: "National Farmers Union has
indicated its support of appropriations for Fair Employment Practice Committee
to the House of Representatives. The appropriation of $585,000 for Fair Employ-
munt Practice Committee is a minimum amount. We are of the conviction that
the Fair Employment Practice Committee should by all means be continued and
enlarged. It has a most outstanding record of achievement to date."

Lillie M. Peck, secretary, National Federation of Settlements, Inc.: "The
National Federation of Settlements passed the following resolution at its thirty-
first conference in Cleveland, May 1944. 'The industrial and employment prob-
leas of minorities have been safeguarded through the machinery set up by the
President's Fair Employmnt Practice Committee. We are aware of its limita-
tions and functional weaknesses. We firmly believe that it should be strengthened

n 1 made perdihanent for safeguarding the omi)lovment problems of minorities
mrough legislative action. It has been valuable during the period of industrial
and military mobilization for war. Its need is made urgent during the period of
demobilization an4 reconversion to peacetime operations and more than that for
the tremendously strained period which will inevitably follow.' I am sending
copies of the resolution to the New York Senators and urging our members to do

- so as .well."
Edward D. Porter, chairman, Subcommittee on Legillation, Pittsburgh:

"Thanks for your message. We are wiring the following to our Senators: 'The
citizens coordinating committee, comprising 67 different organizations in Alle-
gheny County, asks that you vote in favor of appropriations to continue Fair
Employment Practice Committee.'"

0. B. Powell, editor and publisher, New York Amsterdam News: "The appro-
ation for the continuation of the truly democratic work should be granted.

When this Issue comes before the Senate for a vote it will not be an ordinary debate
over expenditures but one to decide whether the march toward the democratic
Ideal is to continue or be detoured."

A. L. Sachar, irational director, B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation Commission:
"War brings with it so many tensions that prejudice and discrimination flourish
all Jhe more. It would be tragic therefore to have Fair Employment Practice
Committee crippled by loss of its budget. Hope there will be wider public pres-
sure to retain it as one of most effective sentinels of American way."

Robert W. Searle, general secretary, the Greater New York Federation of
Churches: "The Fair Employment Practice Committee represents an important
effort to advance the fundamental American Ideal of. justice. By all means Its
financial support should be continued by Congress."

* Ferdinand C. Smith,, secretary, National MAritime Union: "The President's
Fair Employment Pradcoe Committee renders invaluable service in combating
racial and religious discrimination in war industries expediting President Roose-
velt's full employment program so necessary to our war effort. It is vitally
important that the Fair Employment Practice Committoe's request for appro-
priations be granted by Congress so that it may continue iteantidisorimination
and full employment program so essentil to national. unity and the war effort."
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The Reverend John B. Thompson, Norman, Okla.: "As southerners we regard
the Fair Employment Practice Committee as essential instrument to aid expros-
sion majority will to use full manpower for war effort and to keep faith with our
democratic var aims. Job discrimination based on race, creed, or color denies
people's war aims and spreads contempt for law anl democraticc government."

'Dr. Harry F. V ard, professor emeritus, Union Theological Seminary: "Con-
sider appropriation to continue work of Fair Employment Practice Committee
absolutely necessary for niaxi smwonud t+ war production."

Ruth Mougey 1
A orre l+, iutivc secretary, Council of Church Women:

"United Council C hc NN omen believe racia l mination in employment
opportunities barf inbidn! ol hitian co unity. Our confidence
in Fair E,nplo ent Practice Committee hai led s to apchurch women in-
formed that vy may uirge their Co ell to its su p

Tb. lte 'eni Palul Al ri t, Fl t P'_ ian nhure Portland, Oreg.;
"Fair Enlloyment P c * onn r i i is P nsable, part rly in present
situation , ut not less r i Iperle of po war tensions work must be
strength ied, not c iled","I

The reverend S I nt H in w Hav e o ri of arches, Con-
nactic : 1"e hanve m r r ney aow nlish 'ie)Iitors of the
New yen Couinil of Clure'A* en nd s por g Senate propriation
of $5 W0 for Fair Eil)lI - tit Practi e co nitte ind urge ur support
of it'.,
Dr Sison tl V, "na 8t is in of the rgependent
oney noPro ti r r I r t 'After hav rea the

teleg insent to ur gra:' .Xal r. r, the memb rs of the t Virg lnias
,State soiatio I it i t Prote Ci Order 'Elks of the
MA orl t'w"ent onl ord Ah(Ir w ink sI mrtl te Fair iployiflnt
Practi CommIt 1 ercen* W , whi know ti the le in national
orgai? fonl thIt dne ao matkingaff racial anl Igious isreimination
Il war i wiutes. A r will be gla contact le Sen rs of our ate that they
may lolltcheir influence in g t t the nwr, contin d through the
money li 1e0 $e
p cy. Allet C. I) 1, I erties on of Maw husetts: "Pleae

uirge upon Citresst the voting co yet moderate appr Iriation of $585,000
for the Fair E iov ient Practce" Coninitee which will a be able to continue
Its profoundly Ae icain labors by nmakiig effectual equality treat kient of
workers wit out an., seriination whatever b o race, color, or cr

e. Cesrn m, ee ieecwark, N. J.: Fe perativ that the Fair a-
ployieent Practice Comnit , 'otho Senate undermines the work
of ie Committee through refusing continuance of the appreciation it strikes a
hard blow at the progress that is being'made to overcome discrimination in war
plants. I urge its continuance."

Dr. lavid de S ola Pool, Spanish and Portuguese, Synagogue, New York: "When
our country is engaged in life aid death struggle against evil lowers making
prnile of racial discrimination and right ofjprivileged peoples to exploit others
continuation of Fair Employyment Practice Comtite both essential reality of
ideals hunian oneness slid human justice for which we are battling."

Ei. C. Farnhamn, executive secretary Church Federation of Los Angel, Calif.:
" believe Fair Employment Practice romiittee in most hopeful nttemst to iro-
vide right of democracy to minority element. Continuance of work of Com-
rittee absolutely essential to correct faults In social and economic relations and to

forestall future serious trouble. Strongly urge continued maintonace of com-
mittee."

Charles S. Johnsoh, Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.: "I believe it Is vital to
the effective prosecution of the war and to the p reservation of national morale now
and after the war that the Fair Employnt Practice Committee should continue
to funct ion with an adequate appropriation for carrying on its excellent anid essen-
tial work for full and nondiscriminatory use of the Natiion's manpower."

Judge Nathan D. Pernman, vice president, American Jewish Congress-: "Dis-
crimination ini employment or account race, color, or religion violates American
principle of equality of opportunity and must be elmnatEpd Nazis publicize
existence of these practices in Ualted States in propaggnda to destroy faith in
democracy. Fair Employnment Pm notice Committee e , ciently performs most
constructive and essentialwork and should receive maximum appropriation."
, Rose Schneiderman, president, Women's Trade Union League: "National

Women's Trade Union League representing affiliated membership of million and a
haf strongly urges appropriation of $885,000 to Fair Employment Practice
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Committee. Committee's unparalleled work in combating racial discrimination
and religious bigotry in industry must continue. It is vital to war effort today and
peace of tomorrow."

Young Womien's Christian Association, National Student Council: "Fair Em-
ployment Practice Committee required since only Government agency protecting
basic rights of racial and religious minority in'war industries. Prevents slow-
down in war production. Advances made must be safeguarded or whole fight
lost. Adequate appropriation would save country in crucial period preventing
conflict, manpower waste, lowering of morale. Just work arrangements for

-future need establishing now."
Mrs. Samuel Goldstein, national president, Mizrachi Women's Organization of

America: "We, the Mizrachi Women's Organization of America, women's religious
Zionist movement, counting a membership of more than 35,000 throughout the
country are strongly in favor of the Fair Employment Practice ('ommittee. In
the name of common justice and our democratic principles the Fair Employment
Practice Committee which has distinguished itself in combating religious and
racial discrimination in war industry, must be permitted to continue its brilliant
work. We urge you to use your authority and influence for the purpose of secur-
ing the necessary appropriation for the continuance of the Fair EmploymentPractice Committee.

'

Rabbi William It. Fincshriber, D. D., Philadelphia, Pa.: "Regret delay in
answering your telegram because of absence from city. Am happy to join
representatives of all faiths in supporting Fair Employnent Practice committee e
budget request for $585,000. It seems incredible that at a time like this when
the ,Avilized world is spending billions of dollars and sacrificing millions of human
live in order to destroy injustice and intolerance throughout the world that there
should be any hesitancy on the part of Congress to expend so small an amount to
insu-e a fair employment practice throughout the country. I feel that the
common sense and consciousness of justice oii the part of our legislators in our
Nations! Congress will compel them to grant this small suni to insure that there
be no discrimination in the matter of emplovnment against any American on the
ground of differences of religion or origin. "
Dr. Max Yergan, president, National Negro Congress: 'The Negro people have

hailed the Fair Employment Practice Comniit te( as the basis for a vastly improved
e(onomie status. The establishment (if this committee e bv President Roosevelt
is one of the great gains which have come to American diemocracy. The value
of the Fair Emnploymnent Practice Committee has icen proved beyond doubt and
the American people who are opposed to poll-tax and other dis'eriiiination are
equally as desirous to see this gain retained. It is my strongest hope thut the
Senate will vote the full appropriation required and that to this end the Amnerican
people will make known their desire."
-Mrs. Millv Brandt, legislative chairman, Women's Division, American Jewish
Congress: '"Wornen's Division, American Jewish Congress, fully endorses maxi-
mum appropriation President's Fair Einplovmeint Practice Committee. Best
personnel essential for our war industries and government. Our returning soldiers
want assurance of economic security. We cannot allow racial and religious
prejudice in employment to impede our war effort."

Philip Murray, 'president, Congress of Industrial Organizations: Congress of
Industrial Organizations views oii need for continuance Fair Employnient Prac-
tice Committee and giving it permanent form expressed my letter June 2 to Senate
and testimony Janies B. Carey before Rouse labor Committee. All fair-minded
citizens concerned for national unity as liberation reaches Europe agree job
discrimination on grounds race nationality, etc., must end as matter of justice
and-of aid to war. Fair Employment Practice Committee competent and logical
agency to continue this work and should be supported with funds and permanent
status by Congress,"

W. Riussoll Bowie, Union Theological Seminary, New York (copy of letter to
Senator Wagner): "I earnestly hope that you will use your best influence to
provide for the continuation of the Fair Employment Practice Comnmittee and
for an adequate appropriation to maintain its work. Now, when we arc fighting
a war to preserve liberty and fair dealing, it surely is of critical importance that
there be right provisions made in America for just treatment of our minority
groups."

Bishop W. Y. Bell, Augusta, Ga.: "Fair Employment Practice Committee
continuance and appropriations of adequate funds for its works urgently indicated
both in simple American justice to its minorities ard as essentially conduicive
to maximum national war production spiritual unity and morale needed to
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assure victory at least possible cost in American lives and guarantee ultimate
peace with security. "

Naomi Chertotf, president, Junior Iladassah: "Representing a membership
of 20,000 young women we urge the Senate's approval of the appropriation
request for the Fair Einilloyin('t Practice Conunittee. It is imperative that
the excellent and necessary work of this committee shall continue."

Norman ('orwin, Radio: "I ti'ink it is as important to combat racial and
re!inious discrimination in war industries as it is to combat Nazis and Japs in
the arenas of war. The two battles are inextricably related and it seems to me
that denial of an appropriation to an organization like Fair Employment Practice
Conunittee is tantamount to denying ammunition to an infantry division."

Rubbi Abraham Cronbach, Cincinnati, Ohio: "(onpliant with your telegram
of June 3, I have written to Senator Taft and to Senator Burton in favor of
continuing the apirolriation for the Fair Employment Practice Coxmmittee."

The Reverend W. J. Jernagin, Washington, D. C.: "The successful prosecution
of the war demands maximum employment of all available workers regardless of
race, creed, color, or national origin. Fhe President's committeee on Fair Eiii)loy-
bent Practice has succeeded in increasing employment among minority groupA
and fostering a democratic ideal up()n which rests our Nation's destily. The
Washington Bureau, Fraternal Council of Negro Churches in Anicrica, heartily
approve the work of the (onmnittee and endorse it as one of the greatest instru-
inents for creating, a just and enduring peace that this Government has created.
We re,;pe:tfll lh urge the passage nd alppro'al of the Fair Einploy nunt Practice
Committee budget by the United Si ales Senate.'

Mrs. .1. lorden liarrinian, New Vork City: "The President's Fair Employment
Practice Conunittee haH l)(en one of the most valuable war agencies retained.
Any possibility of (iscontinuing the work of this Committee at. t le present tie
would be a serious blow to the morale of war workers as well as to their brothers
in arms,"

Faye Stephenson, president, (ongress of Woien's Auxiliaries of the Congress
of Ililustrial Organizations: "Regurll continuance Fair Employuent Practice
(oinunittee ats vital to our war effort. Invasion makes morale of our people
matter of vital concern and defeat of the Fair Emlployment Practice (onmittee
would undermine more of large group of our citizens. Equal jo) olportunitics
for all our people is basic to democracy we are fighting for."

Rex Stout, chairman, WVriters' War Boarnd: "The Fair Eiployluent Practice
Committee is a beachheadf held precariously in the struggle against unfair dis-
crimiiination by iiua1ny eiployers and many labor unions. To be driven from that
beachhead, back into he sea of prejudice, h)v congressional failure to vote an
apl)ropriaLt.ion for the Fair Enlployment Practice Committee would be a serious
defeat for democratic iot rines anid ideals."

lion. lulan E. lack, assemblynman, New York: "It is imperative that the
President's Comnmittee on Fair Fniployment Practice be continued to guarantee
the minorities full equality ill employment regardless (if race, creed, color, or
national origin. The attempt by Repullican and southern I)emnocratic reac-
tionaries ini a1 unholy alliance to prevent the Fair Employment Piactice Com-
inittee from obtaining the appropriation is anti-Americani and playing the game
of domestic fascists."

W. A. Fountain, chairman; M. II. Davis, secretary; bishops council of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church: "Your telegram to the bishops council of
the African Methodist Episcopal Chutch iuiie 3, 1944, was approved by a sub-
stantial vote and compliance with your request was urged."

Hon. Benjamin 1. )avis, Jr., councilman, New York City: "Since the begin-
ning of the second front, in western Europe, every available man anti woman,
irrespective of race, colom, creed, or political atihation. is necessaryfor all-out
production to supply our boys and their intrepid comrades in arms. It is trea-
sonousnot, to mention the a)ysnial stupidity-for any partisan clique or coalition
in the United States Senate to knife the appropriation for the Fair Employment
Practice Comminttee, President lPoosevelt's committee for guaranteeinF that relig-
iols and racial discrimination does inot limit production. The Fair Employment
Practice Committee syiiholizes the econoiie democracy our Negro alid white
boys are fighting for in France and all over the world. Not only is it indispen-
sable to a speedy and total victory now, it must be made a permanent agency of
our Federal Government in post-war America. All patriotic Ameicans have aii
obligation to see that the Senate passes the Fair Employment Piactice Committee
appropriation at all costs."
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lenry Monsky, president, B'nai B'rith: "Responsive to your request for an
expression of my views in respect to the Fair Employment Practice Committee,
I am glad to express my complete and full accordl with your efforts to obtain the
necessary ap)ropriation for the continuance of the work of this committee.

"It is iot only the symbol of the concelpt of better relations between the various
groups that make up the citizenship of the United States, but it has achieved
much to avoid and to reduce discriminations that might otherwise have rested
from the tensions prevalent during tiem war period.

"I do hoe) your efforts to obtain continued financial support from Congress
-will meet with success."

Halena Wilson, internatioeiLpresilent the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters:, (ontacts have been made with Menlmbers in both
branches of Congress relative to the count inuation of the wartime Fair Emrploy-
ment Practice ( Cmnittee and relative to the creation of a permanent Federal
post-war Fair Enployment Practice ('Crmittee. The accoml)lishments of the
Committee to (late remove all doubt of its effectiveness."

Sara Polhaim Speaks, lawyer, New York City.
Itev. A. Clayton Powell, Jr., former counihnan, New York City.
Bertha J. l)iggs, New Yolk City.
J. Finley Wilson, president, National Voters League, grand exalted ruler, In-

dependent Benevolent Protective Order of Elks of the World.
SOCIALIST PARTY,

New York, N. Y., June 21, 1944.
Hon. MARY T. NORTON,

House Labor Coninittee,
House Office Building, Washington, D. C.

MRAR Mus. NORTON: I was sorry to learn from your letter that it would be
impossible for me to testify at this time before your committee in favor of the
permanent Fair Employment Practice Committee. Although I am planning to
testify when the hearings reopen, I would like to take this opportunity of giving
the committee my views on the Dawson-Scanlon-LaFoilette bill.

Too many of us white Americans who are right in denouncing the monstrous
Nazi doctrine of the master race, their turn around and practice this same doe-
trine toward our colored neighbors. It is a doctrine with no more scientific
slpport in America than in Germany.

Victory" is the slogan around which a majority of the people of the world
have been massed Into service and sacrifice and suffering. But the army of this
fight for Victory is a Jim.Crow army. The land of the four freedoms is the
home of the poll tax and other devices for preventing colored Americans from
voting.

The victory which democratic Americans strive for is that which brings emanci-
"pation of all peoples, and the establishment of peace, plenrty, 4nd freedom for all.
Such an America will not have room for "second class ' citizens. The 13,000,000
Negroes whose ancestors have fought in every war since the United States was
founded, who have given of their sweat and blood to bild this land, must also
share in its rewards.

But neither freedom nor peace nor plenty can be woo on the simple basis of a
Negro rights movement. It will take a vigorous and intelligent human rights
movement to conquer war, poverty, and unemployment. It means establishing
economic security, with equal opportunity for all to advance themselves, regard-
less of race or color. It means true political, social, and economic democracy for
Negro and white.,

Tbe establishment of a permanent Fair Employmert Practice Committee will
not bring all of these benefits about, of course, but it will assure to Negroes some
of their elementary American rights, and as such is long overdue. Economic
equality of opportunity is basic. For myself, and for the Socialist Party I urge
that your committee give unanimous approval to the l)awson-Scanlon-L Polletto
bill.

Very truly yours,
NORMAN THOMAS.
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PIOCLAMATION

Whereas. ol Jane 25, 1941, President Roosevelt issued the now historic Execu-
tive Order No. 8802, declaring it to be the policy of the United States that "there
shall be no discrimination in the eml)loyment of workers in defense industries or
Government because of race, creed, color, or national origin;" and

Whereas the highly critical demands of our country's war economy, combined
with the accomplishments of the President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice and various other organizations, have resulted in the employment of
thousands of workers in jobs which previously had been closed to them; and

Whereas this additional employment has greatly expedited and increased the
production of a wide variety of materials urgently needed for tie suces of our
country's war effort; and

Whereas, because the war industries of today are the peace industries of to-
morrow, it is our common task to lay the foundation for the permanent integration
of minority groups to assure that the gains now being achieved will not be limited
"for the duration;" now, therefore,

I, Edward J. Kelly, mayor of the city of Chicago, do hereby designate Sunday,
June 25, 1944, as Pair Employment 'Practices Day in Chicago in order that
management, labor, and all other segments of our population shall be stimulated
to establish in our factories and places of business the democratic principle of
equality of opportunity for which our fighting men of all races and creeds are at
this time bravely sacrificing their lives.

Dated at Chicago this 14th day of June, A. 1). 1944.
(Signed) EDWARD J. KELLY, Mayor.

(Chicago)
X


